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Preface

Preface
Faced with increasing resource constraints, severe environmental
pollution and a deteriorating ecosystem, the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China and the State Council highly valued
the development of green finance, and successively issued framework
documents in recent years, such as the Opinions on Accelerating
the Development of Ecological Civilization and the General Plan
for the Reform for Promoting Ecological Progress to guide and lead
the ecological progress. The said documents clearly put forward the
strategy for establishing China’s green finance system for the first time
and clarified the due diligence and liability exemption requirements
as well as the legal liability of environmental protection of lenders.
In 2017, General Secretary Xi Jinping addressed in his report at 19th
National Congress of the Communist Party of China that China will
develop green finance to promote green development, to speed up
reform of the system for developing an ecological civilization, and to
build a beautiful China.
In 2016, green finance was incorporated into the Outline of the 13th
Five-Year Plan and became a key field to promote during the “13th
Five-Year Plan” period. The Twenty-seventh Meeting of the Central
Leading Group for Comprehensively Deepening Reforms chaired by
General Secretary Xi Jinping pointed out that developing green finance
is not only an important approach to achieve green development, but
also an important content of the supply-side structural reform. More
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social capital should be guided and encouraged to invest in the green
industry through innovative financial institution arrangements, and
effectively restrain polluting investment. The financial instruments
including green credit and the relevant policies should be used to
serve the green development. The meeting examined and adopted
the Guidelines for Establishing the Green Financial System. The said
guidelines were issued by the People’s Bank of China, the Ministry
of Finance, the National Development and Reform Commission
(“NDRC”), the Ministry of Environmental Protection (“MEP”),
the China Banking Regulatory Commission (“CBRC”), the China
Securities Regulatory Commission and the China Insurance Regulatory
Commission. This is the first time that the said seven ministries and
commissions jointly issued a document on green finance, which is also
a framework document for developing green credit business.
The National Financial Work Conference held in July 2017 also lay
stress on encouraging the development of green finance and green
credit, and giving priority to the green, recycling and low carbon
industries in the allocation of social resources by applying financial
measures, which will not only restrain the expansion of high pollution
and high energy consumption industries and enterprises involving
backward production capacity, reduce the excess production capacity
in traditional industries and promote the development of emerging
industries, but also be the important content and a starting point of the
supply-side structural reform.
In 2012, the CBRC issued the Green Credit Guidelines, which
clearly and comprehensively define the green credit from product
innovation, risk management and financial institutions’ environmental
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and social performance. The Green Credit Guidelines require banks
to promote green credit from a strategic prospective, to enhance the
support for a green, low-carbon and recycling economy, to prevent
and mitigate environmental and social risks, and to raise their own
environmental and social performance in order to optimize the credit
structure, improve the service level and advance the development
transformation. Later, the CBRC successively issued the Green Credit
Statistics System and the Key Performance Indicators of Green Credit
Implementation, which aim to comprehensively track the progress
and impacts of green credit implementation by banks via assessing
statistical reports, key performance indicators and self-assessment
reports, and to set out social responsibility indicators in the Regulatory
Guidelines for Performance Appraisal of Banking Financial
Institutions.
Since the CBRC issued the Green Credit Guidelines in 2012, major
banking financial institutions in China have been responding actively
and gradually establishing an effective mechanism to promote green
credit and environmental and social risk management; the green
credit shows a rapid growth trend. In 2014, 29 banks signed the
Joint Commitment to Green Credit by the Chinese Banking Industry,
which put forward five commitments, namely, fostering a green
credit concept, facilitating the innovation of green credit products and
services, improving the classification management of environmental
and social risks, setting up a green credit measurement system and
reward and punishment mechanism, and attaching importance to own
environmental and social performance. According to preliminary
statistics, as at the end of June 2016, the balance of green credit of
China’s 21 major banking financial institutions amounted to RMB 7.26
3
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trillion, accounting for 9.0% of the total loans; and the green credit
projects were expected to save 187 million tons of standard coal, 623
million tons of water and reduce 435 million tons of CO2 emission
every year.
In 2016, during the period when China took the chair at the G20
Summit, the G20 Green Finance Study Group was set up. It was the
first time to include green finance in the discussion topics of the G20
Summit, leading the international community to pay more attention
to the support of sustainable development by green finance than ever
before. Leaders of every country attending the G20 Summit offered
their support to a series of suggestions on green finance development
proposed by the G20 Green Finance Study Group, and wished that the
Sustainable Banking Network (“SBN”) could play a leading role in the
implementation process.
The SBN, initiated by the International Finance Corporation (“IFC”)
and the CBRC at the first International Green Credit Forum in 2012,
is a knowledge exchange platform for banking regulators and industry
associations aiming to help them develop green credit policies and
environmental and social risk management guidelines. The CBRC
is the permanent president of the SBN, while the China Banking
Association and the MEP are members of the SBN. The CBRC and
the IFC jointly developed a platform for internet communication on
green credit, actively promoting the interaction between regulatory
authorities and financial institutions of every country on green credit.
As of August 2017, the number of countries joining the SBN has
increased to 32, accounting for 85% of the total assets of banks in the
emerging markets, and the SBN members may play a decisive role in
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driving sustainable development. As China is the biggest developing
country, to develop green credit and green finance is the unshirkable
responsibility of China and is of great significance. In recent years,
China has always been practicing in the fields of green credit and green
finance, and exploring the policies and mechanisms suitable for local
places when studying the advanced experience of developed countries.
In 2014, the China Banking Association organized the preparation
of the textbook of Green Credit in Chinese, which is the first book
about green credit of the China banking industry in the world. After
two years of relevant training and promotion, the domestic banking
financial institutions and relevant parties have benefited a lot.
Looking into the future, China banking industry should closely focus
on the strategic deployment of ecological civilization construction
and system reform, have a profounder understanding of “green
mountains and clear water are as good as mountains of gold and
silver”, and actively implement the Guidelines for Establishing the
Green Financial System and the relevant regulatory provisions of
the CBRC. The banking financial institutions shall (1) integrate the
green credit concept into the strategies and policies, organizational
framework, management procedures and operation processes,
covering all branches, business, and all relevant personnel; (2) take
initiative to innovate green finance products and services, reasonably
strengthen incentives and actively support the development of green
credit business; (3) effectively strengthen the environmental and
social risk management, continue to improve the relevant information
disclosure, optimize the internal management process, and enhance
own environmental and social performance, so as to further support
the transformation of China’s economy into green economy, promote
5
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the building of a beautiful China, and make a positive contribution to
the sustainable development of China and the world.

Tian Guoli
President of China Banking Association
December 2017
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Introduction to This Book
Beginning with the historical background of sustainable finance in
the world, this book introduces the development course and practical
experience of sustainable finance in developed countries, analyzes
the relationship between the finance industry (especially banks) and
sustainable development, and thoroughly analyzes the green credit
related policies and key points of implementation there of in China.
For the senior management of banking financial institutions, this book
can help them understand the meaning of sustainable finance and green
credit, so that they can guide the implementation of and innovation in
green credit by standing at a macro and higher level.
In addition, this book can be taken as a practical textbook for frontline credit operations and related staff of banking financial institutions,
as it makes a detailed analysis and explanation of the implementation
process, domestic and international environmental and social risk
control, statistics and disclosure, and other aspects of green credit.
Meanwhile, with rich background knowledge and related cases, this
book is highly readable and can be taken by a wider range of readers
as a supplementary or reference book.
Makers of relevant laws, regulations and policies (such as the
Environmental Protection Law, the Labor Law, and green credit
policies) can also get an inspiration from this book, to improve the
existing system, to define the responsibilities, rights and interests of all
parties, and to enhance the implementation of such laws, regulations
1
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and policies. But this would not be realized without the support
from other members of the community, including other government
departments, NGOs, scholars, and the broad masses.
This textbook comprises ten chapters, namely introduction, overview
of green credit, green credit policies, green credit implementation,
green credit risk control, innovation in green credit products, green
financial bonds, green credit statistics, overseas operations and green
credit, and environmental and social performance of banks. Chapter
I mainly introduces the historical background of sustainable finance
and the interaction between the banking industry and sustainable
development. Chapter II gives an overview of green credit, expounds
the concept of green credit, analyzes and introduces the development
of green credit in China and the development process and practice
of sustainable finance in the foreign banking industry. Chapter III
systematically sorts out the green credit related policies in China and
makes an in-depth explanation of the Green Credit Guidelines. Chapter
IV mainly introduces the organization and management of green
credit, the establishment of internal strategic systems for green credit,
and the management of the implementation process of green credit.
Chapter V discusses the environmental and social risk management in
green credit, defines the environmental and social risk, analyzes the
negative impact of poor risk management of banks, and introduces the
objectives, process and methods of banks’ risk management. Chapter
VI is intended to help banks develop new green credit products and
services in the tide of sustainable finance and seize green business
opportunities. This chapter introduces the general ways and methods
of innovation in credit products and the innovative products and
services related to green credit at home and abroad, and thoroughly
2
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analyzes the current product innovation practice in the fields of energy
efficiency and emission trading. Chapter VII introduces the green
financial bonds which have shown an explosive growth in China
since 2015, including related concepts, principles and cases. Chapter
VIII describes from the technical level the methods for green credit
statistics and for the measurement of environmental benefits of green
credit projects, and related matters. Given that there are problems
concerning the implementation of green credit in Chinese banks
because of their growing overseas operations, Chapter IX analyzes
the environmental and social risks faced by Chinese banks in overseas
operations by major economy and industry, and lists a number of
related international practices and standards as a reminder and for
reference, in respect of green credit and overseas operations. Chapter
X focuses on the banks’ own environmental and social performance,
and provides relevant guidance for banks on how to reduce their
direct negative impact on sustainable development and how to make
related information disclosures and to communicate effectively with
stakeholders.
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Chapter 1 Introduction

Section 1
Finance

Historical Background of Sustainable

I. Rethink of Traditional Development Mode
(I) Cost of Rapid Economic Development
Over the last one hundred years, rapid increase in world population,
economic development at full speed and prevailing unsustainable
production and consumption modes brought about a variety of environmental and social problems, including environmental pollution,
climate change, resource shortage, land desertification, food safety,
sweatshop, and occupational health and safety hazard. In the 20th century, many environmental and social disasters with the unprecedented
scale and degree of damage took place.
In 1911, the New York City Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire killed 146
workers, most of whom were immigrant Jewish and Italian women and
children, because the factory’s management personnel locked all doors
to stairs and exits in order to prevent theft and leaving early from
work. Those women and children had been required to work overtime
with very low wages. This incident gave rise to strong condemnation
1
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from the public at that moment.
In 1930, the inversion layer over Belgium Meuse Valley that occurred
due to the weather prevented the diffusion of pollutants discharged by
13 plants engaging in the heavy industry (including those for coking,
steel-making, electric power, glasses, sulfuric acid and fertilizers) in
the local industrial park, so that a large number of harmful gas and dust
caused serious damage to human bodies. In one week upon occurrence
of the above incident, more than 60 people were killed while thousands of people were infected with respiratory diseases, and a large
number of livestock in the valley also suffered in the incident. Later,
similar air pollution disasters also occurred in big cities of such countries as the United States, Britain, Japan, Canada, Germany, Australia
and the Netherlands. For example, the Great Smog of London in 1952
took more than 4,000 lives in just five days; in two months thereafter,
about 8,000 people died of respiratory tract infections while about
100,000 people suffered from illnesses, as a result of that incident.
Due to the toxic smog, a lot of flights from and to London were forced
to be canceled; large stretches of forests of the United States withered
up and the crop production decreased; Santiago, Chile was faced with
closure of schools, shutdown of plants and suspension of business of
entertainment places and became semi-paralyzed as a whole, resulting
in huge economic losses. In the United States, the losses arising from
air pollution in 1950 and 1951 reached USD1.5 billion.
In Asia, in the 1950s and 1960s, a large number of residents in Kumamoto and Niigata, Japan who ate local aquatic products for a long time
suffered from Minamata disease because from 1923 to 1968, Chisso’s
chemical factory discharged a large amount of industrial wastewater
containing mercury into Minamata Bay, seriously polluting water,
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sediments and organisms in Minamata Bay and Aganogawa Basin.
By 2001, as confirmed by the Japanese authorities, there were 2,265
Minamata disease patients, of which 1,784 patients died. Minamata
disease not only brought great pain to patients, but also had the great
genetic risk, causing inborn disability of many children. By 2004, the
factory had paid the compensation of USD86 million. However, the
lawsuits related to Minamata disease continue to this day.
In 1984, the leakage of toxic gas of 30 tons including cyanide due to
poor management of a pesticide plant of Union Carbide located in
Bhopal, India killed more than 20,000 people and made more than
100,000 permanently disabled in the region. Before this incident, cyanide leakage accidents had occurred many times in the pesticide plant,
but did not attract enough attention.
In 1986, the leakage of a large number of radioactive substances arising from explosion of Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant, Ukraine, the
Soviet Union took 31 lives on the spot, and made tens of thousands of
people suffer from cancers for serious radioactive damage, Even today, there are still fetuses born with deformities due to the influence of
radioactive substances. As radioactive fallout wafted out through the
air, in addition to neighboring countries, countries in Northern Europe
and Western Europe were also affected, and the number of deaths due
to nuclear leakage and long-term impact thereof were hard to estimated. In one month upon occurrence of the above accident, 110,000 residents within a 30-km radius of Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant were
evacuated, leaving a “dead city”; a lot of local trees died, and most of
surviving plants underwent genic mutations, so that the capacity of environmental stress resistance was increasingly weak; some European
countries such as Sweden, Germany and Italy compulsorily imposed
3
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limits on food to prevent organisms containing excessive radioactive
substances from entering the human food chain. This is the most serious nuclear accident in the world.
Increasingly frequent environmental and social disasters force people
to rethink how humans should protect the earth we inhabit and how
humans should defend our right to enjoy a safe and comfortable life.
People start thinking about a new economic development mode.
(II) Presentation of Sustainable Development
In 1972, the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment
was held in Stockholm, Sweden with the attendance of 1,300 delegates
from more than 100 countries. This is the first international conference
for joint discussions about contemporary environmental problems of
and strategies for global environmental protection by governments
around the world. Also in 1972, the United Nations General Assembly
passed a resolution on setting up an institution that specializes in dealing with environmental affairs to facilitate environmental actions at
the international level and the level of the United Nations (UN), namely, the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP).
In the 1980s, the concept of sustainable development appeared formally. In 1987, the World Commission on Environment and Development
(WCED) elaborated the concept of sustainable development in its report
Our Common Future for the first time, that is, “sustainable development
is development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs”ab. At that
a Refer to WCED: Our Common Future. Oxford: Oxford University Press. 1987.
b UNEP: Global Environment Outlook-5. 2011.
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moment, people focused not only on environmental problems but also
on social and economic problems and problems about interdependence
and balanced development of environment, society and economy. As
shown in Figure 1-1, environment is just one of the three pillars of
sustainable development (the other two are economy and society).
Traditional economic development and enterprise operation proceed
only from the view of pursuing economic growth, but ignore the environmental and social development, leading to serious environmental
pollution and breakout of social problems and restricting economic
development and profit growth. People realize that it is imperative to
profoundly rethink the traditional development mode and seek an innovative sustainable development mode.

Figure 1-1 Three Pillars of Sustainable Development

II. Enterprise and Sustainable Development
(I) Challenges and Opportunities of Enterprises
1. Challenges faced by enterprises. Environmental and social
disasters in the 20th century not only brought about humans’ rethink
at the level of consciousness, but also triggered a series of public
actions, so that the companies involved had to face strong pressure
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of public opinions and credit crises. In daily life, many consumers
begin to boycott products causing substantial environmental pollution
and products manufactured by companies and sweatshops polluting
the environment. In one of the typical cases, namely, Shell’s Brent
Spar oil storage buoy event in 1995, Shell planned to directly sink its
abandoned Brent Spar oil storage buoy in the Atlantic Ocean, but such
plan was strongly opposed by environmental protection organizations
and the public, resulting in the sharp drop of 50% in Shell’s sales
volume in Germany. In another similar case, after Nike’s labor abuse
in Vietnam was disclosed by the local labor supervision organization
in 1996, Nike’s products were boycotted by consumers.
Public resentment and huge pressure of public opinions resulting from
those disasters also directly promote the process of the formulation
of laws on environmental protection by some countries and regions,
and increase costs incurred by enterprises for the violation of laws.
After the New York City Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire in 1911, New
York State added 64 provisions to the labor law in only three years,
requiring factories to improve safety standards and shorten working
hours of women and children; after the Great Smog of London in
1952, the British government introduced a number of specifications
on fuel use, and formulated standards for the discharge of smoke by
factories and the relevant laws, including the City of London (Various
Powers) Act 1954 and the Clean Air Act 1956; after the Alaska Oil
Spilla in 1989, the Oil Pollution Act of the United States that failed

a In 1989, Exxon Valdez Oil Tanker of Exxon Mobil, the largest oil company in the United
States, struck a rock in Alaska with the oil tank damaged, resulting in the leakage of 42 million liters of oil. As a result, hundreds of kilometers of coastline were polluted seriously while
tens of thousands of seabirds and aquatic animals were killed, and the fishing industry on
which local fishermen rely for existence suffered a devastating blow.
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to be 15 years before the occurrence of the oil spill was adopted by the
House of Representatives and the Senate in 1990, defining the person
liable for oil spill and dividing the corresponding economic responsibilities. According to the Oil Pollution Act, the leading role in the
above incident, namely, Exxon Mobil Corporation, paid about USD2
billion for cleaning up the leaked oil, and paid the compensation of
about USD1.5 billion.
While bearing external pressure, enterprises increasingly realize that
shortage of natural resources, climate change and labor problems are
making their business operation costs higher and higher. For example,
climate change is causing the increasingly frequent occurrence of extreme weather and climate events in the life of people. The rare European high temperature in 2003 resulted in the failure to guarantee the
cooling of France’s 58 nuclear reactors, so France highly depending on
nuclear power had to purchase electricity from neighboring countries
to meet domestic electricity demand, and Électricité de France suffered
economic losses up to USD500 million consequently; the hurricane,
rainstorm, flood and other extreme weather that occurred in Australia
in early 2011 led to Rio Tinto’s decrease in shipments of iron ore, limited production of diamond mine and suspension of production of uranium mine for half a year, so Rio Tinto’s profits reduced by USD245
million. The relevant studies show that if the average temperature in
winter of the United States goes up by 4.5 to 7.2 degrees Celsius in the
next 30 years, only fewer than half of 103 ski resorts in the Northeast
United States will be able to continue to operate economically.
A variety of factors, such as credit and economic losses arising from
public opinions, additional costs incurred for the violation of laws on
environment and society due to the formulation of laws and limits of
7
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natural resources, force enterprises to face the problems including environmental protection, pollution control and labor.
2. Opportunities owned by enterprises. Challenges also bring opportunities. More and more enterprises realize that managing environmental and social risks, supporting renewable energy, energy conservation
and emission reduction, and providing socially vulnerable groups with
customized products can generate profits and create business values.
Green choices of consumers and tax subsidies and preference of governments also instruct enterprises to develop sustainably.
Manufacturing enterprises, especially those engaged in chemical, iron
and steel and energy industries, first launched the green revolution.
Manufacturing plants reduced environmental pollution by improving
technological processes and strengthening environmental management.
Later, circulation industry also participated in the revolution, with the
concepts of green logistics and reverse logistics beginning to prevail in
the field of logistics; green reforms started to be carried out in logistic
links such as transportation, storage and packaging, and discussions
focus on how to shorten the transportation route, how to reduce fuel
consumption, and how to reduce the consumption of packaging
materials and use environmental-friendly materials. In addition, the
revolution of the circulation industry extends to the global supply
chain, which is embodied in barriers to access in packaging and
transportation with respect to environmental protection that some
developed countries begin to set up.a

a Refer to Guo Peiyuan: Study on the Theory and Practice of Financial Investment Promoting Sustainable Development. Thesis of Doctor of Management from Tsinghua University.
2006.
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Besides the transformation of traditional industries, with the deterioration of pollution and exhaustion of natural resources, market demand for new sustainable products, such as green buildings, electric
vehicles, renewable energy and organic food, is increasing. According
to the study of Utilities Telecom Council, for example, it is estimated
that by 2020, electricity demand in the field of electric vehicles of the
United States will increase from 146,000 MWh to 2,600,000 MWh, up
1,700% over 2010.
(II) Finance Industry and Sustainable Development
People are increasingly aware of the relation between financial performance of enterprises and environmental and social challenges. Meanwhile, influences of environmental and social problems on enterprises
in other industries are also gradually transmitted to the finance industry through the activities such as credit, investment and insurance.
As for insurance companies, in the 1970s, a large number of workers
in industrialized countries where asbestos was widely used claimed
compensation because they suffered from occupational diseases due to
asbestos pollution. Owing to reinsurance, almost all insurance companies around the world were affected by the claims related to asbestos.
According to the statistics of Tillinghast-Towers Perrin, by the end of
2012, insurance companies in the United States had paid the compensation of USD52 billion for asbestos-related occupational diseases,
and the unpaid compensation of USD23 billion was still under review.
Considering the increasing demand for compensation in the whole
industry, it is estimated that by the end of 2012, the final amount of
compensation would be between USD75 billion and USD85 billion.
From 2010 to 2011, due to Australia’s catastrophic flood, Munich Re
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paid the compensation of USD350 million, so its profits in the current
quarter decreased by 38%. Economic losses arising from environmental and social problems make insurance companies to pay more and
more attention to sustainable development. If insurance companies are
not able or willing identify, plan and manage the relevant risks in making decisions on underwriting and funds, they are likely to suffer huge
economic losses due to the outbreak of risks.
From another perspective, some insurance companies, banks and
funds serve as institutional investors with the large asset size and
diversified investment across asset classes, industries and regions. As
equity owners of a large number of enterprises in multiple industries,
namely, universal owners, their returns on investment will rely more
on the performance of the overall market. If an investee gains profits
by depending on the business polluting environment and infringing
upon human rights, no matter in the short or long run, the investee’s
negative externality inevitably will have negative impacts on itself
and other companies in the portfolio or the broader public, and finally,
such impacts go back to the portfolio in forms such as taxes, insurance
premiums and disaster-related material costs, resulting in the decline
in returns on the portfolio and the overall market.aTherefore, many
financial institutions also take advantage of their great ability to channel
funds to play a very important role in creating a more sustainable
world.
In the 1990s, some commercial banks including Deutsche Bank,
HSBC, Natwest, Royal Bank of Canada and Westpac put forward the

a Refer to Liu Yujun and Guo Peiyuan: Pension Fund and Socially Responsible Investment.
China’s Investment and Pension. 2013(6).
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concept of Banking Initiative in cooperating with the UNEP for the
purpose of enhancing the environmental consciousness of the banking
industry.At the Rio Earth Summit in 1992, the UNEP Banking Initiative was formally established, and the UNEP Statement by Banks on
the Environment and Sustainable Development was published. Later,
with the accession of other types of financial institutions, such as insurance companies and investment companies, the UNEP Banking
Initiative was integrated into the UNEP Financial Initiative (UNEP
FI) in 2003 upon renaming and merger; the original statement by
banks also became the UNEP Statement by Financial Institutions on
the Environment & Sustainable Development (2011) upon rewrite and
combination with the UNEP Statement by the Insurance industry on
the Environment and Sustainable Development launched subsequently.
The UNEP FI has been committed to financial and financing innovation, that is, the UNEP FI is aimed at propelling mainstream financial
systems and financial institutions to include the consideration of sustainable development into the running, decision-making, operation
and management thereof and mobilizing funds at the same time, thus
promoting the more sustainable development of economy. By March
2017, more than 266 related institutions around the world, 49 of which
are banks, have signed the UNEP FI Statement on Sustainable Development.
In the field of sustainable finance, the three pillars of sustainable development above mentioned are performed in the form of Triple Bottom Line (TBL) that needs to be taken into consideration at the time of
project investment. Traditional project investment only considers the
economic bottom line, but neglects the environmental bottom line and
the social bottom line. Now however, under the condition of sustainable development, people realize that the environmental bottom line,
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social bottom line and economic bottom line should be considered
comprehensively as they are of equal importance and influence each
other. The TBL that integrates the concept of sustainable development
into commercial decision-making is recognized more and more universally, and gradually becomes the investment criteria adopted by
many financial institutions. Since 2000, Brooklyn Bridge, a financial
consultancy in the Netherlands, holds the international conference on
Triple Bottom Line Investment (TBLI) every year, making the investment concept deeply rooted among the people.

Section 2 Special Role of Banking Industry in Sustainable Development
Banking industry is a key field of the practice of sustainable finance.
Today, most of companies and governments in the world need to rely
on banks’ financial services. Banks’ financial services are often used
to support the projects that have major adverse effects on society and
ecological environment, but it is undeniable that banks can also be the
powerful drivers for the sustainable development and reform. Banks’
investments can not only make minority investees gain profits, but also
create a better living environment for most people in the world.

I. Impact of Sustainable Development on Banking Industry
(I) Risks Caused by Sustainable Development Problems to Banks
Natural resources are the basis for productivity and wealth. It is expounded in Marx’s Capital that all products are the combination of
natural materials and labor. Natural resources are the material basis
12
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for human survival and development, the premise for the performance
of the whole labor process, and the natural element in the labor process. Natural conditions restrain labor productivity that determines the
future of both enterprises and enterprises’ creditors, namely, banks.
With the development of industrialization and population, human’s
huge demand for and large-scale mining and consumption of natural
resources have caused the weakening, degradation and exhaustion
of the resource base. Resource depletion will lead to the demise of
resource-based enterprises, which will deprive banks of the relevant
business opportunities. This is a risk caused by sustainable development problems to banks.
In addition to resource depletion, environmental pollution will also cause
indirect risks to banks. In the United States, credit banks’ initial understanding of sustainable development problems began from the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
(CERCLA, often called Superfund) in 1980,which requires enterprises
to bear liability for environmental pollution resulting from their commercial behaviors. In 1990, Fleet Financial, the then 14th largest bank in the
United States, was finally sentenced to a fine of USD400,000 to clean up
pollution because the court considered that its subsidiary’s acceptance of
pollution treatment equipment mortgaged by the client “has the tendency
to cut down the client’s capability of environmental protection, thus leading to environmental pollution”. From that moment, credit banks in developed countries began to pay attention to potential environmental risks
caused by lending, and they must face the risk of assumption of joint and
several liability due to environmental problems of clients, and adopt the
corresponding measures to deal with such risk.
In addition, as public actions involving environmental protection,
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labor and human rights spring up, foreign banks have to face the risk
that clients’ environment and social problems cause projects to be put
on hold, or influence the reputation of such banks, and even lead to
the loss of other clients. In the past, banks often only considered the
return on funds when making a credit decision for the pursuit of shortterm interests, and granted loans to the projects and companies that
damaged ecological environment, infringe human rights or increased
social inequality, which was opposed by all sectors of society. The
Sakhalin II oil and gas project supported by Credit Suisse First
Boston was taken to court by Russia’s environmental protection
organization because it threatened the endangered Western grey whale,
destroyed the habitats of rare fishes and birds, and caused damage to
the development of local important fishery industry. The NamTheun
2 Hydroelectric Project for which the World Bank and Asian
Development Bank (ADB) provided loans was also protested by local
residents and international non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
due to social and environment problems, causing its construction to
be postponed for ten years. In recent years, for climate changes, the
campaigns requiring banks to withdraw investments in fossil fuel have
sprung up around the world. Due to the provision of loans for local
coal and natural gas projects, Australia’s big four banks were protested
by their depositors , and hundreds of clients required the cancellation
of their accounts in the big four banks.
In China, there are also lending risks caused by environmental and social problems, mainly including the risk that projects are put on hold
due to environmental and social problems and the risk that clients lose
the ability to repay loans due to environmental and social problems.
In the early 1990s, medium and small-sized enterprises in China rep14
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resented by township enterprises made great contributions to domestic
economic growth (especially that in rural areas), and obtained extraordinary support and encouragement from Chinese governments at all
levels. For this reason, agricultural financial institutions provided a
large amount of loans for those enterprises. However, because many
medium and small-sized enterprises in Chinese villages and towns discharged plenty of pollutants in the process of production, causing great
damage to the surrounding environment, in the mid-1990s, the Chinese government announced the closure of “15 kinds of small-sized
enterprises” located in the Huaihe River basin that feature redundant
construction, high energy consumption and heavy pollution, causing
the economic losses comprised of unrecoverable loans of billions of
Yuan to agricultural financial institutions.
With the gradual progress in globalization, China’s civil social consciousness is constantly enhanced, and China’s banks also continually
go abroad and make investment in overseas projects and companies,
but under the background of different legal systems and culture in
different countries, China’s banks are faced with more and more challenges to reputational risk management as well.
(II) Business Opportunities Brought by Sustainable Development
Problems to Banks
As sustainable development is winning strong support among the people, sustainable development problems bring risks and new business
opportunities to banks at the same time.Both guidance of government
policies and green choices of consumers provide favorable conditions
for banks to step in the field of sustainable development. In recent
years, continually accelerating transformation and upgrade of global
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industries and increasing capital investment from traditional industries
in special projects of circular economy, environmental protection and
technological transformation for energy conservation and emission
reduction have given rise to the urgent need for the relevant financing
services provided by banks and also provided new development opportunities for banking business.Banks can develop environmental and
social review standards and apply them in traditional products and business, so as to avoid potential losses; and also can develop new products
in the light of precautions and solutions against environmental and social problems such as climate change and water shortage. For example,
people pay more and more attention to how to deal with such problems
as climate change, energy crisis and air pollution in the construction industry; the government and the public have increasing demand for new
green buildings and energy-saving reconstruction of existing buildings;
subsidy policies and premiums consumers are willing to pay for green
products and services make the development prospect of green real estate increasingly promising. In the future, banking industry will have
bright prospects in terms of green housing loan and similar products and
business such as green auto loan and green credit card.
Besides, along with the transformation of global industries to
sustainable development, the industries including ecological
environmental protection, e-commerce and application of new
materials and new energy are rising rapidly, and gradually become
new growth points for the international economy with considerable
economic benefits and promising market potential, which undoubtedly
also widen the market space for banking business. Formally, in
addition to green loans, sustainable development funds, leasing for
environment protection, consultation for environmental protection and
environmental insurance are also the products and services related to
16
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sustainability provided by banks in also all countries for clients.

II. Impact of Banking Industry on Sustainable Development
Environmental and social sustainable development is vital to banks.
As enterprises, banks, especially financial intermediaries, also have
important impacts on sustainable development.
(I) Impact of Banking Business on Environment and Society
1. Direct impact. Banks as a kind of enterprises, like other enterprises, may directly discharge waste, causing water pollution, air pollution
and other problems, and also may infringe human rights due to the
failure to pay attention to the protection of laborers’ rights and interests. When the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) rises, banks
realize that they should not only be responsible for environment situations of loan clients and interests of shareholders, but also fully take
their social responsibilities as an enterprise, and be responsible to their
employees, clients and other stakeholders and for their own environmental impacts.
In terms of resource consumption, compared with companies in other industries, a single bank consumes less energy, water and paper.
However, considering the scale of the entire banking industry, the
consumption of those resources is very remarkable. Credit Suisse measured its own environmental impacts, and found that energy consumption accounted for 90% of its accumulated resource consumption. The
similar conclusion can be found in environmental reports of UBS and
many other banks. It is thus clear that banks have huge energy-saving
potential. By taking the relevant energy-saving measures, UBS reduced 25% of energy consumption from 1990 to 1993, while Natwest
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saved USD50 million from 1991 to 1995 thanks to the reduction of
energy consumption. Now, some banks also utilize renewable energy
(such as solar energy) to supply electricity, in order to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases and air pollutants.
2. Indirect impact. As a kind of financial intermediaries, banks have
the characteristic different from that of other enterprises, that is, they
may give rise to indirect pollution and infringement of human rights
by credit and investment. Environmental and social problems arising
from those indirect impacts are much more serious than those caused
by direct impacts. Therefore, social responsibilities of banks as financial intermediaries also include actively supporting the sustainable development and reform of the whole society.
Banks’ business and products themselves may not result in environmental and social problems, but users of such business and products,
namely, banks’ clients, are likely to cause significant damage to the environment and society, including polluting enterprises destroy ecological environment and sweatshops exploit laborers’ rights and interests.
Banks surface when people begin to look for the forces behind various
environmental and social disasters. It is believed that the provision of
loans by banks for enterprises lacking environmental and social responsibilities means banks approve the business and projects of such
enterprises, including environmental pollution and social problems
caused thereby, so banks supporting the behaviors of such enterprises
also assist in those disasters, hindering the sustainable development of
the whole society.
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(II) Role of Innovation in Banking Industry in Promoting Sustainable Development
From a positive perspective, banks also can support the projects that
can benefit local environmental, social and economic development and
give play to the role of leverage to push forward with the sustainable
development by actively fulfilling their own CSR. Scientific credit and
financial investment behaviors can not only reduce pollution, but also
improve the allocation of economic and social resources (particularly
financial resources) by enhancing the efficiency of capital operation to
provide continuous capital power and consultation on capital operation
and management for the development of circular economy, and at the
same time, optimize the operation chain of circular economy by such
means as optimization of industrial structure and enhancement of efficiency of industrial operation.
In recent years, banks in many countries around the world have been
committed to innovating in green financial services, and have successively designed and launched a series of green financial products
related to sustainable development, in a bid to drive the sustainable
development of the whole society:
1. In the field of retail banking, green financial products and services
provided by foreign banks for individuals and medium and small-sized
enterprises have covered such business as loans, deposits, credit cards
and leasing. For example, part of banks in the United States, Canada
and Europe provide housing mortgage loans at preferential interest
rates for the purchase and renovation of energy-saving houses and installment of energy-efficient equipment by family clients, driving the
development of building energy conservation. For another example,
the Bank of America cooperates with the U.S. Environmental Protec19
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tion Agency and the U.S. Department of Transportation in providing
small-sized transportation enterprises with unsecured loans with the
flexible repayment period to help such enterprises to buy fuel-efficient
equipment and reduce auto emissions, realizing the fuel saving ratio
more than 15%. VanCity in Canada and MECU in Australia provide
loans on favorable terms and auto loans with the requirement that the
borrower shall plant trees to offset pollution for low-emission vehicles,
facilitating transportation energy conservation and reducing pollutants
and carbon emissions from the transportation industry.
2. In the field of corporate and investment banking, many foreign
financial institutions offer green financial solutions to large-sized
enterprises, government departments and other public organizations
with complex financial needs. Take the development of renewable
energy in the United States as an example, as the U.S. government
introduces the environmental protection policy on reduction of tax on
investment in wind energy, many banks in the United States provide
loans for investment in wind energy projects, including that Citibank
provides funds for the Solano Wind Project, supporting the supply of
electricity for 44,000 households. With the support of banks, in 2012,
the annual growth of wind turbines in the United States reached 28%,
and wind energy became the biggest energy for electricity generation
(including renewable and non-renewable energy) in the United States
for the first time.a European banks also make a lot of investments, the
total amount of which is more than USD269 billion, in clean energy,

a Refer to Bloomberg Businessweek: Citigroup Blows by Santander as Greenest Bank on
Wind Power Push. April 2, 2013.
http://www.businessweek.com/news/2013-04-02/citigroup-blows-by-santander-as-greenestbank-on-wind-power-push.
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promoting the change of regional energy structure and reducing the
proportion of fossil fuels.
3. In the field of asset management, foreign banks have designed and
launched a series of green funds associated with the investment in energy conservation and environmental protection, and attach increasing
importance to taking the performance of investees in terms of environmental protection and other aspects of sustainable development as
the selection criteria for portfolios. For example, several banks in the
Netherlands launch four green financial funds with the support of the
government, and investors that buy such funds may enjoy such preferences as exemption of capital gains tax and reduction of income tax, so
they are willing to accept the lower return on investment, while banks
can provide low-cost green credit financing for environmental protection projects; with joint efforts of multilateral development banks and
private financial institutions, a series of carbon funds are launched in
succession and finance projects on the reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions.

III. Transformation of Banks to Sustainable Development
A sound environmental and social management system can protect
financial institutions from various risks (such as credit and financial
losses) caused by sustainable development problems. Many banks in
developed countries have taken measures to change traditional loan
procedures and develop new green financial products.
In the 1990s, as the CERCLA expanded the scope of liable parties for
environmental pollution treatment, most U.S.-funded banks began to
add environmental due diligence to loan procedures and make a loan
decision after considering the environmental impact of a project, in
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order to avoid assuming joint and several liability. In Britain, the London Center for the Study of Financial Innovation has formulated a set
of plans for environmental risk assessment to rate enterprises’ environmental risks. NatWest has set up a specialized agency to study and formulate specific guidelines for examining environmental risks of loans.
Later, banks starded to employ environmental protection personnel
and established environmental affairs departments, such as Bank of
America and Citigroup in the United States as well as Swiss Credit
Bank and Deutsche Bank in Europe. Attention paid by banks to environmental risks is no longer limited to indirect impacts of credit and
investment, but extends to direct impacts of their own operations, such
as use of paper and energy and water consumption of offices. A series
of ISO 14000 Environmental Management System Certification also,
to some extent, propel some banks, especially European banks, to set
up an Environmental Management System (EMS) based on such templates. At the end of 1996, a large number of banks in Germany and
Switzerland had established their own EMSs to manage direct environmental impacts.
Attention paid by the civil society to laborers’ rights and interests,
project-related resettlement and other social problems also makes quite
a number of banks begin to conduct the social impact assessment of
enterprises and projects and consider potential social risks in making
lending and investment decisions.
In China, economic development, environmental protection, public
consciousness and development in other aspects lag behind compared
with developed countries in Europe and America; the legal system is
not relatively perfect; the development of sustainable finance starts
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relatively late; and resource and environmental pressure is increasing.
In view of needs of domestic and international environmental protection and social development and needs of China’s finance industry
gradually in line with international financial norms, since 2007, the
environmental protection department under the Chinese government,
the People’s Bank of China (PBC) and the China Banking Regulatory
Commission (CBRC) have successively issued the Opinion on Implementing Policies and Regulations on Environmental Protection to
Prevent Credit Risks, the Guiding Opinions on Credit Extension for
Energy Conservation and Emission Reduction and the Green Credit
Guidelines to guide and regulate the green credit carried out by banking financial institutions, promote financial transformation and facilitate sustainable development. At the end of 2013, the National Conference on Elimination of Overcapacity and Implementation of Green
Credit in Banking Industry was held in Fuzhou, which was the first
conference at the highest level held specifically on the topic of “green
credit” in the history of the CBRC and China’s banking industry. At
this conference, 29 domestic banking financial institutions, including Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, Agricultural Bank of
China, Bank of China and China Construction Bank, signed the Joint
Commitment to Green Credit by the Chinese Banking Industry. This
book comes into being under the above background.
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Section 1

Concept of Green Credit

I. Basic Concept of Green Credit
Since the Industrial Revolution in the 18th century, the industrial civilization of mankind has reached a new height by paying a heavy price.
Facing global problems such as environmental pollution, resource depletion, food security and sweatshop, people universally recognize the
damage caused by unsustainable production and consumption modes
of humans in the past to the environment and society. To facilitate the
coordinated development of human economy, environment and society,
people establish the strategy for sustainable development, vigorously advocate green civilization, and make policies and public opinions in favor
of the environmental protection industry and green economy.
According to the Green Credit Guidelines issued by the CBRC, green
credit shall include the support for a green, low-carbon and circular
economy, the prevention of environmental and social risks, the improvement of own environmental and social performance and other
basic contents.
Green credit is aimed at promoting economic and social sustainable
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development with credit and other financial resources while optimizing the credit structure of banking financial institutions, reducing environmental and social risks and enhancing the level of service.

II. Significance of Green Credit
Green credit is a major initiative carried out by banking financial institutions to deal with environmental and social risks, enhance international competitiveness and implement the requirement of developing
green finance in General Secretary Xi Jinping’s report at 19th National
Congress of the Communist Party of China, and a powerful financial
leverage for realizing a resource-saving and environment-friendly society and the sustainable development of the society. Green credit is
a change and development of the traditional financial concept, and an
important tendency of modern financial development. It has the following main significancea:
(I) Ensuring the Security of Banks’ Credit Funds
In the rapid advance of industrialization and urbanization, some regions seldom consider the factors including environment, resources
and public health and safety when making macro decisions and overall
plans, so that credit risks, such as policy risks, legal risks and reputational risks, caused by the closure of enterprises due to pollution and
the termination of projects opposed by the public due to such problems about labor and immigration gradually increase. Those risks may
cause damage to funds of financial institutions and even affect the eco-

a Refer to Suo Jin: Green Credit—Supporting the Development of Green Economy. GLOBAL MARKET INFORMATION GULDE. 2013(9).
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nomic operation, and then endanger the security of credit funds. The
green credit policy is an important measure for reducing banks’ loan
risks and guiding the direction of enterprise development. The implementation of this policy will help banks to adjust the credit direction,
dissolve credit risks and ensure the security of credit funds.
(II) Facilitating Social Sustainable Development
The assistance from financial departments in settling environmental
and social issues is conducive to eliminating the unfair phenomenon
that “those that abide by the law bear high costs while those that violate the law bear low costs”, and promote the awakening and enhancement of enterprises’ consciousness of the protection of environment
and laborers’ rights and interests. For example, for environmental issues, banks can regard environmental policies as the preconditions for
granting of credit, strictly control the credit investment in the industries with high pollution and high energy consumption, prevent blind
investment, and at the same time, eliminate some vulnerable enterprises with the more fragile capital chain and optimization of industrial
structure at a lower level by virtue of macro-control policies. The “enterprises with high pollution and high energy consumption” that have been
involved in must be propelled to improve their environmental performance; if there is no sign of substantial improvement, banks need to exit
therefrom without hesitation. The above measures not only optimize the
client structure of banks and increase economic benefits of banks, but
also greatly promote the enhancement of enterprises’ consciousness of
environmental protection, advance the adjustment of economic structure
and change in the mode of economic growth, and realize the win-win
situation of environmental protection and financial security, thus facilitating economic sustainable development.
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(III) Promoting the Transformation of Economic Structure
The transformation of economic structure requires financial transformation. The transformation of economic structure is the basis and
premise for financial transformation, while financial transformation
is the impetus and driving force for the transformation of economic
structure. The transformation of economic structure covers a wide
range, has great difficulty and needs to take a longer time as it inevitably involves the original economic structure and gives rise to profound
changes in social and economic relations. However, economic transformation may be accelerated by speeding up the process of financial
transformation, optimizing the structure of financial products, financial
organizations and financial markets, and giving a better play to the role
of finance in supporting the real economy. Under the current financial
structure of China, indirect financing dominated by bank credit has
the ascendant position in the social financing structure, so accelerating
the development of green credit, propelling banks to meet the requirements for the development of the low-carbon economy and speeding
up the transformation of credit in such aspects as industrial structure,
product structure and business structure are crucial to accelerating
financial transformation and then pushing forward economic transformation.

Section 2 Presentation of Green Credit and Its
Development in China
I. Development Situation
In 2007, the State Environmental Protection Administration (SEPA,
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now called Ministry of Environmental Protection (MEP)), the PBC
and the CBRC jointly promulgated the Opinion on Implementing Policies and Regulations on Environmental Protection to Prevent Credit
Risks, which marks the beginning of green credit in China. Later, in
2009, the PBC, the CBRC, the China Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC) and the China Insurance Regulatory Commission (CIRC)
jointly promulgated the Guiding Opinions on Boosting the Adjustment
and Revitalization of Major Industries and Restraining the Productivity Excess of Certain Industries via Financial Services to increase support for projects of energy conservation and emission reduction and
ecological environmental protection. In February 2012, the CBRC
issued the Green Credit Guidelines with the corresponding specifications on banks’ organization and management, construction of
policies, systems and capability, credit procedures, internal control
management and other aspects. On November 4, 2013, at the National Conference on Elimination of Overcapacity and Implementation
of Green Credit in Banking Industry, 29 banks of China signed the
Joint Commitment to Green Credit by the Chinese Banking Industry with solemn commitments on strengthening the management of
credit for the industries with serious overcapacity, actively practicing
green credit, enhancing own environmental and social performance
and other contents.
At present, most domestic banks have established the policies and
systems related to green credit. Environmental protection departments
and financial institutions from more than 20 provinces and cities, including Jiangsu, Zhejiang and Shenzhen, have jointly introduced the
implementation plans and detailed rules for green credit, and banks
also have formulated their own documents on green credit in the implementation process. According to the policies and systems of green
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credit the “one-vote veto system” has been implemented by each bank;
no credit may be granted to the enterprises that do not meet the requirements for environmental protection and any credit that has been
granted to such enterprises shall be withdrawn without hesitation.

II. Existing Problemsa
(I) The Information Communication Mechanism Is Not Perfect and
Effectiveness thereof Is Not Enough
As early as 2007, China has clearly stipulated that the information on
environment-related law enforcement by local governments shall be
included in the credit system of the PBC. However, in practice, the
information on pollution caused by enterprises that governments at all
levels have grasped is not systematic or complete; the information on
environment-related illegal acts committed by enterprises that local
environmental protection departments have released is not pertinent
enough or timely enough; a lot of information on environment-related
illegal acts committed by enterprises with “high energy consumption,
high pollution and overcapacity” is not reflected in the credit system,
so that the specific needs of banks with respect to the review of credit
applications cannot be met and the implementation effect of green
credit is affected; banks also have no channel to give feedback on the
use of environmental information, and fail to really attain the data
sharing. Currently, there is a kind of information asymmetry between
environmental protection departments grasping environmental

a Refer to Li Dongwei: Practice and Enlightenment of Sustainable Development of Banks’
Green Credit. Energy Conservation and Environmental Protection. 2013 (1).
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information and financial departments under the government or
financial institutions, which carry out green credit business by mainly
relying on the information and guidance provided by environmental
protection departments. This kind of information asymmetry makes
financial institutions unable to fully grasp the specific data, technical
indicators and environmental requirements of the relevant enterprises.
And the sources of data and information on social performance
of enterprises are few and cannot be guaranteed, which, to a large
extent, affects the process in banks’ review of credit applications and
implementation effect of green credit. Moreover, the implementation
of the green credit policy has been restricted by banks’ lack of green
credit professionals, existing credit personnel’s poor understanding
of laws, regulations and policies on environmental protection, labor
and other aspects and lack of professional and technical ability with
regard to the technologies or technical indicators involved in the green
credit and elimination of obsolete capacity, sole source and bits of
information on environmental and social risks, information asymmetry
between banks and enterprises, and greater difficulties in conducting
the dynamic assessment of the relevant information of enterprises.
(II) The Domestic Green Credit Evaluation System Is Yet to Be Established
Now, in the field of international finance, some voluntary principles
with the objective of fulfilling environmental and social responsibilities, including the Equator Principles (EPs) and the United Nations
Principles for Responsible Investment (UN PRI), have been established; besides, there are some voluntary agreements on sustainable
development that are also applicable to the finance industry, such as
the supplementary agreement on financial services under the Global
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Reporting Initiative (GRI). However, a number of provisions in the international standards for sustainable finance at present have the poorer
practical applicability in China due to the lack of specific catalogue
for guidance of green credit and environmental rating standards, and
the operability thereof is not strong although banking financial institutions have made a positive attempt. Currently, in China, the evaluation indicator system for green credit relatively lags behind, and
most standards for green credit are descriptions general and fundamental and lack specific catalogue for guidance of green credit, specific implementing standards for the elimination of obsolete capacity
and rating standards for environmental risks, resulting in the insufficient institutional basis for the involvement of financial institutions
in the sustainable development and lowering the operability of green
credit measures.
(III) There Is a Lack of Incentive Mechanism for Green Credit
Comprehensively considering the externality of environmental problems, difficulties in the delimitation of property rights or too high costs
of such delimitation, intergenerational equity and other factors, it is
difficult to spontaneously optimize resource allocation in the environment field by relying on the market mechanism and imperfect system.
Now, the absence of support policies for the enterprises that pay attention to environmental protection and light punishments imposed
on polluting enterprises cause the situation that “those enterprises that
abide by the environmental law bear higher costs while those enterprises that violate the environmental law bear lower costs” and the
failure to effectively attract banking financial institutions to support
environmental protection projects. Meanwhile, there is no complete
and effective system for the assessment of social responsibilities of
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banking financial institutions, so it is difficult to form positive incentives for propelling banking financial institutions to carry out green
credit. Furthermore, the green credit policy requires banks to speed
up the adjustment of credit structure in accordance with the national
industrial policies and provide increasing credit for new technologies,
energy and materials and the circular economy, but the big uncertainty
of markets in the said fields and increase in credit risks accordingly,
matching write-offs of bad debts related to green credit, withdrawal of
risk reserves and absence of risk compensation mechanism affect the
enthusiasm and initiative of banks to boost green credit.

III. Direction for Future Development
In the light of the above problems and the trend of economic transformation, green credit construction of China’s banking industry will
develop and change towards “improvement”, “implementation” and
“expansion” in the future. “Improvement” means that green credit is
elevated to the height of banks’ medium and long-term development
strategy and business mode of sustainable development, and is taken
as an important opportunity for value creation and market value management by shareholders, with the overall planning for the management of environmental protection risks, credit risks and reputational
risks. “Implementation” means that efforts are made to further enhance
the operability and execution of the green credit policy, and constantly improve the capability of identifying and assessing environmental
protection risks to ensure that risk management is forward-looking
and effective; meanwhile, attach importance to the cultivation and
introduction of internal environmental protection professionals, continuously raise the green credit ability, and effectively improve banks’
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consciousness of environment protection and efficiency of making decisions on environmental protection risks. “Expansion” means that the
concept of green credit is extended to all financial business of banks,
with environmental protection standards and support for environmental protection systematically embedded in business activities, and all
kinds of business are carried out in an environmentally responsible
way.a Specific contents are as followsb:
(I) Perfecting the Relevant Legal System and Increasing Policy
Support
Firstly, the government guides the gathering of social capital in the
field of sustainable finance by formulating specific encouragement
policies for green credit, including lowering tax rates related to projects of sustainable finance, appropriately mitigating or exempting the
requirement for deposit reserves with the credit line for projects of
sustainable finance, and other differential regulatory measures. Meanwhile, it is imperative to speed up the research and implementation
of environmental and economic policies including environmental tax,
ecological compensation, green securities and environmental pollution
liability insurance, regulate environmental behaviors of enterprise with
the leverage of economic interests, and make green credit more economic and less mandatory. Secondly, legislative bodies should actively promote environmental legislation, make up for the blanks in the
existing law with regard to such contents as principles of imputation,

a Refer to Zheng Chong: Thinking on and Policy Suggestions for the Construction of Green
Credit of Commercial Banks in China. Journal of Financial Development Research. 2013 (3).
b Refer to Li Dongwei: Practice and Enlightenment of Sustainable Development of Banks’
Green Credit. Energy Conservation and Environmental Protection. 2013 (1).
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rights and obligations, and remedies for breach of contract of the subjects concerned, especially the borrower, in the case a financing project involves any environment infringement, and constantly improve
the legal environment for the implementation of green credit. Thirdly,
the government should introduce multiple incentive policies such as
interest subsidies and tax preferences in due time. The preferences
such as tax reduction or exemption and interest subsidies are given to
the loans provided by banks for projects in the green industries such as
clean energy, environmental protection and ecology, and credit funds
are reasonably directed to support the green economy, thus promoting
the healthy development of sustainable finance.
(II) Formulating Special Implementing Rules and Supervising the
Implementation of Regulatory Requirements
Firstly, the green credit policy of the State should be transmitted in a
timely manner. Regulatory authorities report to higher levels and make
known to lower levels national requirements for macro-control policies, industrial planning, environmental protection and other aspects,
as well as enterprises’ actual demand for green credit; regularly hold
a briefing on economic and financial situation with the participation
of regulatory personnel and senior officers of banking financial institutions, timely transmit national requirements for macro-control,
industries, environmental protection and other aspects, and provide
specific business guidance. Secondly, regulatory authorities should detail implementing rules to enhance the operability thereof. Regulatory
authorities should timely introduce the relevant implementing rules,
and detail the indicator system for off-site regulation, evaluation standards for duty performance by senior officers, green ratings of banking
financial institutions, and other important contents, so as to raise the
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operability of the Green Credit Guidelines. Thirdly, strict law enforcement is carried out and cooperation in regulation is strengthened. In
accordance with the Green Credit Guidelines, it is imperative to keep
close communication and contact with the relevant departments including environmental protection departments, further improve the
information sharing mechanism, compile the relevant policies and regulations, timely give risk warnings to banking institutions, conduct onsite inspections on the basis of establishing and perfecting the Green
Credit Statistics System, and at the same time, introduce third parties
to strengthen the supervision and management of the relevant financing projects.
(III) Enhancing the Self-discipline of Banking Institutions and Consolidating the Basics for Green Credit
Firstly, it is necessary to improve the self-discipline consciousness
of credit, deeply understand important influences of environmental
risk factors on benefits of financing projects, and practically perform
social responsibilities. Secondly, institutional requirements, such as
credit policies, standard specification, internal control and loan procedures management, information disclosure and green statistics, are
implemented, and a long-term working mechanism for green credit
is established, in accordance with the Green Credit Guidelines and in
combination with actual conditions of banks. Thirdly, international
cooperation is intensified, and product development and innovation
is promoted. On the basis of developing credit business, it is imperative to give play to traditional advantages of banking institutions in
energy-intensive industries and project financing, expand consulting
business related to environmental information and environmental risk
management, and explore and develop the relevant derivative business
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such as weather derivatives, so as to advance the sustainable development of green credit business.
(IV) Establishing the Information Sharing Mechanism and Perfecting the Mechanism of Environmental Protection Constraints for
Green Credit
By accelerating the construction of the green credit information platform, a green credit information platform featuring multi-directional
exchanges, sharing and mutual benefits among governments, banks
and enterprises should be really established, to share data and information on environmental protection in the true sense is realized. Firstly, an information sharing mechanism for enterprises’ environmental
protection, energy conservation and emission reduction should be established, and the information on environmental protection including
enterprises’ emissions, conditions of energy conservation and emission reduction and environment-related illegal activities is gradually
included into the enterprise credit system. Secondly, it is imperative
to strengthen contacts with environmental protection departments,
publish unified standards for environment risk assessment, and set up
environmental assessment indicators for green credit. The mechanism
of environmental protection constraints for green credit is improved
by setting up the environmental protection and credit system for enterprises and environmental assessment indicators, and enhancing the
role of environmental protection factors in green credit. Thirdly, banks
should specially analyze changes in environmental policies, and conduct the environmental review for enterprises or projects, so that they
can truly and effectively restrict the enterprises violating the regulations on environmental protection by green credit, and push forward
with the upgrade and transformation of enterprises and the transforma36
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tion of China’s mode of economic development.
(V) Using Classic Green Credit Products for Reference and Promoting the Diversification of Green Credit Products
At present, China’s green credit has a relatively single form, but
in the future, a system of diversified green credit products can be
formed by fully using international classic green credit products for
reference and combining such products with China’s specific preferential policies.
(VI) Cultivating Interdisciplinary Talents and Improving the Capability of Assessing Green Credit Risks
In the future, banks will gradually strengthen the training on professional knowledge on environmental protection and the relevant laws
and regulations for credit personnel to enhance the understanding of
laws and regulations on environmental protection and the level of
business knowledge of credit personnel, and raise the ability of credit
personnel to identify and judge risks. In addition, banks will cultivate
interdisciplinary talents competent for environmental and social risk
assessment and credit review, and build their own teams responsible
for environment risk assessment, in a bid to improve the ability of
banks to independently assess green credit. Meanwhile, efforts will
be made to formulate concrete operation regulations, include the implementation method, operation mode, incentive measures and disciplinary measures in respect of green credit into the relevant system
and assessment system, and enhance the ability to implement “green
credit” of the relevant personnel from all departments.
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IV. Green Credit Practice of China’s Banking Industry
(I) Gradually Perfecting Policy System
Currently, domestic banks have set up the basic framework of the
green credit policy system, and constantly enrich and perfect it. For
example, in 2010, Bank of China formulated the Credit Guidelines
of Bank of China for Supporting Energy Conservation and Emission
Reduction, which set out basic requirements for green credit management; later, it issued the Guiding Opinions of Bank of China on
Carbon Finance and Green Credit (2013) and the Circular on Effectively Strengthening the Risk Management of Industries with Serious
Overcapacity; since 2012, it specifies the requirements for green credit
management in the credit policies for specific industries, and gradually
builds and enriches the green credit policy system after years of exploration and research.
(II) Increasingly Rich Methods for Risk Control and Management
In recent years, based on the understanding and mastering of the characteristics of green credit business, China’s banking industry gradually
enriches the methods of risk management of green credit business. For
example, Industrial and Commercial Bank of China actively promotes
the systematic construction of green credit on the basis of strengthening the institutionalized management of green credit, formulates the
standards for classification of green credit projects on the basis of classifying enterprises’ environmental protection risks, enables the “identification of green credit projects” in the business operating system
(CM2002), completes the classification of all its loan projects, and fully integrates such classification with access to credit, review and post-
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loan management, thus realizing the systematic management and monitoring in the whole process. In addition, Industrial and Commercial
Bank of China also actively explores the inclusion of stress tests for
environmental risks, valuation of natural capital, ESG (environmental,
social and governance) rating and other methods in the risk management system for credit business, analyzes influences of resources, environment and credit on each other from a more macro level, and more
comprehensively assesses environmental and social risks of enterprises.
(III) Gradually Thorough Study on Product Models
Focusing on emerging business opportunities from green credit, China’s banking industry continues to strengthen the innovation in the
corresponding products in order to actively expand the market, and
enhance the performance of social responsibilities while satisfying
clients’ immediate needs so as to achieve the goal of win-win situation
of banks and enterprises. For example, as early as 2006, Industrial
Bank entered into the CHUEE Cooperation Agreement with International Finance Corporation (IFC), firstly launching “energy efficiency
loans” in China; after the implementation of the EPs, Industrial Bank
further strengthens the research and development of products in terms
of green credit, and forms the loan mode for enterprises’ projects of
transformation of energy-saving technologies, financing mode for
energy-saving service providers or energy contract management companies, yield increase mode for suppliers of energy conservation and
emission reduction equipment, energy efficiency mode for equipment
suppliers, mode for utility service providers, and service mode for
multiple products such as green financial bonds and securitization of
green credit assets.
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Section 3 Development of Green Credit of Foreign
Banking Industry
I. Foreign Concepts
China’s green credit is put forward with reference to the relevant foreign concepts and ideas, such as green finance, environmental finance
and sustainable finance.
In 1996, Mark A. White stressed the importance of developing green
finance based on the analysis on the relation of mutual restriction
between finance and environment, and gave a definition of “green
finance”, that is, green finance is the financial system under which
diversified financial instruments are used to promote environmental
protection, and environmental risks are taken as one of the factors involved in the decision-making evaluation.a
In 1998, based on the empirical analysis on Mexico, Luisa Montes
pointed out that “green banks” are different from traditional banks
mainly in terms of industries and projects subject to sustainable development, and banks that want to realize sustainable development must
lay emphasis on actively participating in the construction and supervision of projects for which loans are provided and provide various
forms of financial support.b

a Refer to Mark A.White: Environmental Finance: Value and Risk in an Age of Ecology,
Business Strategy and the Environment, 1996(5).
b Refer to Luisa Montes: Financing Sustainable Development in Mexico Through Alternative
Banks or Green Banks, Journal of Project Finance, 1998(4).
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There are many definitions of “environmental finance”, which can
be summarized as the integration of environmental economics and
finance, and mainly discusses the way to finance the environmental industry with financial innovations and the economic development along
with the improvement of environmental quality.
Now, there is no authoritative definition of “sustainable finance”,
which can be summarized and interpreted as the readjustment of financial institutions’ operation ideas, management policies and business
processes from the perspective of environment and society so as to realize the creation of profits in the finance industry and the sustainable
development of environment and society. In 2001, in the Sustainable
Finance and Banking: The Financial Sector and the Future of the
Planet, Marcel Jeucken discussed the roles of enterprises and banking
industry in the global sustainable development, and analyzed the four
phases of evolution of banks’ attitude to environmental protection:
defensive phase, preventive phase, offensive phase and sustainable
phase. The above book also describes the relation between banking
industry and sustainable development, analyzes business opportunities
and risks that environmental and social problems may bring to banks,
and sets forth the methods adopted by banks to avoid environmental
and social risks.
Green credit can be traced to the same origin of such concepts as green
finance, environmental finance and sustainable finance, and all of them
require financial departments to deal with environmental and social
challenges that occur in the contemporary complicated world by virtue
of financial instruments.
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II. Development History and Future Trend of Sustainable
Finance in Foreign Countries
In Europe and the United States, sustainable finance has developed for
decades. At the beginning, only some small-sized and specialized financial institutions carry out the business of sustainable finance; now,
globally well-known commercial banks, investment banks, insurance
companies and fund companies are concerned with the development
of sustainable finance.
(I) Origin of Foreign Sustainable Finance
The origin of foreign sustainable finance can be traced back to hundreds of years ago when some western churches formulated a series of
strict investment criteria covering human rights, peace and other contents for their followers, and strictly restricted followers from using
indiscriminately capital to engage in immoral transactions. After stock
exchanges appeared, some churches also expressly prohibited their followers from investing “Sin Stocks” mainly related to alcohol, tobacco,
gambling and pornographic industries. This investment philosophy is
called “Socially Responsible Investing (SRI)”. Through the development up to now, the SRI has drawn attention of increasing investors.
Sustainable finance can be traced to the same origin of the concept of
SRI, and both of them aim to realize the mutual prosperity of economy
and society by including environmental or social considerations in the
traditional investment philosophy.
Established in 1971, Pax World Fund of the United States (later renamed Pax World Balanced Fund) is regarded as the first modern
fund with the concept of SRI, and systematically puts forward the
Avoidance Screening Criteria for the first time, telling investors the
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companies and projects they should not make investment in. The most
original motive for establishing Pax World Fund is to avoid those
investments related to munitions and wars, and provide services for
investors who dislike such business. Later, more social and environmental standards are also incorporated into the screening system. Pax
World Fund also becomes the pioneer in the field of foreign sustainable finance.
(II) Promotion of Development by NGOs
At the early stage of development of sustainable finance, the banking
industry held that attention to environmental problems may directly
increase costs or indirectly (by damaging clients’ profitability) damage
banks’ interests, so the defensive or preventive attitude to environmental risks was adopted for the most part. At this stage, the concept
of sustainable finance was initiated and proposed mainly by the UN,
self-regulatory organizations and other institutions, and the international initiatives including the EPs and the new agreement on export
credit and environmental protection of the Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) propelled the rapid development of the sustainable finance policy in foreign countries, with the
influence continuing to expand.
Coalition for Environmentally Responsible Economics (CERES)
In 1989, influenced by the Oil Spill in Alaska, the United States, the
CERES was established as an earlier non-profit organization in the
field of sustainable finance. The CERES has united many environmental protection organizations and financial institutions to promote the
development of sustainable finance in the United States. In 1997, the
CERES and the UNEP jointly launched the Global Reporting Initiative
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(GRI) to popularize the standardized reporting system for sustainable
development of enterprises. With the positive support from the UN
and well-known enterprises, the GRI has been adopted by more than
10,000 enterprises and institutions up to now. In 2002, the CERES
began to implement the Sustainable Governance Project, helping enterprises and investors to understand investment risks arising from climate changes and other sustainable development problems.
UNEP FI In 1992, the UNEP Statement by Banks on the Environment
and Sustainable Development was launched at the Rio Earth Summit
with the definite requirement that the banking industry shall put environmental protection at the core of financial decision-making and
give play to its due role, which marks the formal establishment of the
UNEP Banking Initiative (UNEP BI). Later, the scope of objects carrying out the Banking Initiative under the support of the UNEP was extended from single banking institutions to various financial institutions
in a wider range. In 2003, the environmental initiatives of the relevant
institutions were merged into the UNEP FI, and the relevant statements
were also revised and combined. Now, more than 200 institutions from
over 50 countries around the world have signed the UNEP FI.
UN Global Compact (UNGC) In 1999, Kofi Annan, the then UN
Secretary-General, initiated the UNGC at the World Economic Forum.
In 2000, the UNGC was formally launched at the UN headquarters
in New York with the purpose of advocating corporate citizenship
through cooperation with enterprises and building a more sustainable
global economy with the participation of more people. The UNGC sets
out the ten principles related to human rights, labor, environment and
anti-corruption that companies that have acceded to the UNGC must
recognize and fulfill. So far, more than 2,000 enterprises around the
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world have become members of the UNGC. Since 2004, the UNGC
began to pay attention to environmental and social problems in financial investment, and organized 18 financial institutions from nine
countries to jointly draft a research report, directing financial institutions to consider ESG and other factors in making investment decisions.
EPs In October 2002, on the basis of environmental and social policies
of IFC, ABN AMRO Bank, Barclays Bank, Westdeutsche Landesbank
and Citibank jointly drafted the EPs, which are the standards for the
finance industry that are designed to judge, assess and manage environmental and social risks in project financing.
New Agreement on Export Credit and Environmental Protection
of OECD In 2007, OECD member states entered into a new agreement on export credit and environmental protection, according to
which, export credit agencies of any member state shall, when granting loans, consider the stricter environmental standards, and carefully
assess export credit projects with official support for which loans are
applied with the repayment period of two years or more to determine
potential impacts of such protects on the environment and whether
such protects conform to the environmental protection standards of international organizations, especially those of the World Bank.
In addition to the above agreements and standards widely recognized
worldwide, many codes of conduct accepted by international organizations, such as the Business Charter for Sustainable Development of the
International Chamber of Commerce, may apply mutatis mutandis to
finance industry, and have very good guiding significance for the implementation of sustainable finance and green credit.
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Besides, in 2014, the UNEP launched the “Inquiry into the Design of
a Sustainable Financial System” (UNEP Inquiry), which aims to explore and accelerate the policy innovation, better match the financial
system with the sustainable development, promote the sustainable reform of the global financial system and achieve the transformation to
the green and inclusive economy. Since its establishment, the “UNEP
Inquiry” has conducted a wide range of communication at national and
international levels, and studied in depth the development process of
more than 20 countries with over 90 reports and working papers published, including the research report Building China’s Green Financial
System issued jointly with the research bureau of the PBC. Some suggestions set forth in the Establishing China’s Green Financial System
have been incorporated in the Guidelines for Establishing the Green
Financial System introduced by the PBC, the Ministry of Finance
(MOF), the National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC),
the MEP, the CBRC, the CSRC and the CIRC. Moreover, the “UNEP
Inquiry” also fully participated in the G20 Summit as the secretariat of
the G20 green finance research team to propel the summit to focus on
issues concerning green finance.
Supervision Mechanism of the Public and NGOs Countries with
the developed market economy attach great importance to the comprehensive supervision over environmental and social policies, behaviors, law enforcement and conditions by NGOs, media and the public.
Especially, NGOs, as the third force independent of governments and
enterprises, play important roles in reflecting the conditions of people
and supervising public opinions. The supervision over financial institutions covers financial institutions’ own environmental protection
and labor conditions as well as financial institutions’ financing for
environmentally sensitive projects bad for the society and environ46
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ment and support for green industries. For example, in Canada, the
government freely releases the information on ecological environment
to all citizens via internet and the magazine on Canada’s ecological
environment published semiannually, encourages the public to supervise environmental behaviors of the government and enterprises, sets
up the ecological environment assessment and inspection system, and
discloses results to the society via authoritative media.
Driven by strong pressure from the public and NGOs, it has become
a historical trend of the international finance industry that the concept
of sustainable development and the relevant policies are included in
the finance industry. The World Bank, Asian Development Bank, IFC
and some multinational regional development banks have voluntarily
formulated, made commitments on and implemented and constantly
update the relevant environmental and social security policies successively. In January 2003, the BankTrack, jointly with a hundred of
international NGOs, issued the Collevecchio Declaration on Financial
Institutions and Sustainability, which sets out the six principles that
citizens and the society hope financial institutions comply with, namely, sustainability, do no harm, responsibility, accountability, transparency and sustainable markets and governance.
(III) Promotion of Development by Governmentsa
To advance the development of sustainable finance, foreign governments comprehensively adopt legal, economic, technical and market
means, and take both restrictive measures and incentive measures.
Economic means are mainly incentive measures taken for new energy

a This part is stated from an environmental perspective.
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and technical equipment for energy conservation and environmental
protection, such as fiscal subsidies, tax deduction and exemption, and
preferential interest rates (interest subsidies from the government).
Binding legal liability and incentive economic measures form a market-oriented mechanism, and meanwhile, attaching great importance
to the public participation and complaint mechanism and independent
review gives banks the pressure and motive power to implement sustainable finance and make innovation in sustainable financial products.
1. Legal system. Favorable legal support is the powerful guarantee for
boosting the development of sustainable finance. Governments of developed countries attach great importance to the development of laws
on environmental protection and laborers’ rights and interests, leading
banks to pay attention to environmental protection and laborers’ rights
and interests and facilitating the development of sustainable finance.
Since the 1970s, the U.S. Congress has approved 26 laws on environmental protection involving water environment, air pollution, waste
management and clearance of polluted sites, which focus on regulating behaviors of the government, enterprises and banks and adjusting
relations among them. The most representative one is the CERCLA
promulgated by the U.S. federal government in 1980, which provides
that banks must be strictly, jointly and severally, and retroactively responsible for environmental pollution caused by their clients and pay
the corresponding expenses for environmental restoration.
Britain’s environmental legislation mainly follows the basic principles
of sustainable development, polluter pays and pollution prevention.
The existing Environment Protection Act, Pollution Prevention Act,
Waste Management Act and Water Resources Act include the provisions on sustainable finance. In particular, the Pollution Prevention
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Act sets forth 9000 processes and provides that any enterprise that intends to adopt any of such processes shall file an application with the
environmental protection department concerned, and pollution shall
be controlled by formulating strict and systematic technical standards
and issuing licenses. In April 2005, the British government adopted
the Operating Financial Review, requiring listed companies to disclose
ESG information.
Canada’s laws and policies on environmental protection date back to
the 1960s, and the office of pollution prevention and control established in 1970 marks the beginning of Canada’s substantial implementation of environmental pollution control and environmental protection. The Environmental Protection Act introduced by Canada in 1988,
after the revision in 1999, more emphasizes pollution control from the
source, and provides unified standards for Canada’s industry and commerce to implement cleaner production and try not to discharge waste,
so as to lower costs, increase profits and reduce pollution. The Pollution Prevention Action Plan formulated by Canada in 1995 requires
enterprises to make and submit pollution prevention plans, which are
the important basis for the assessment of enterprise loans. The government announces the summary of enterprises’ pollution prevention
plans to the public via media, websites and other publicity channels
for public supervision.
Perfect laws and high costs of violation of law force enterprises to
strictly abide by provisions, restrict own behaviors and effectively
curb the development of projects with high pollution and high energy
consumption from the source, and also force financial institutions to be
on the alert for financial risks resulting from the provision of credit for
such projects, thus ensuring the smooth implementation of sustainable
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finance.
2. Incentive mechanism and system. Effective incentive mechanisms
and supporting laws and regulations can promote banks and enterprises to actively implement sustainable finance. All countries have
carried out a variety of different incentive policies in order to arouse
the initiative of enterprises and financial institutions and facilitate the
development of green industries and sustainable finance.
The United States has carried out a series of preferential policies on
taxes and special financial funds for projects of energy conservation
and environmental protection. The Energy Tax Act introduced by the
U.S. federal government in 1978 stipulates that part of the amount
paid for purchasing solar energy and wind energy equipment, and 25%
of the total amount of investment in power-generation technologies
used for the development and utilization of solar energy, wind energy,
geothermal energy and tidal energy can be deducted from the income
tax paid in the current year. In environmental and economic policies,
the United States adopts the low interest rate, which is 3.3% to 3.7%
generally, for financing by bond issue for environmental protection
projects. In the United States, many other financial institutions also
set up environmental protection funds and loans on favorable terms
to support and encourage the development and operation of environmental protection cause, and provide loan preference or guarantee for
medium and small-sized enterprises that engage in the environmental
protection industry or environment-friendly industry.
The British government has introduced a series of supporting incentive policies for sustainable finance. For example, the Loan Guarantee
Plan specifies that a small-sized enterprise may borrow from financial
institutions GBP75,000 at most, 80% of which is guaranteed by the
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government; however, in the process of guarantee, the government
will require enterprises to assess their own environmental impacts, and
provide guarantee for environment-friendly enterprises based on assessment results. This policy greatly stimulates the financing for medium and small-sized enterprises of Britain, and significantly suppresses
medium and small-sized polluting enterprises.
Most of sustainable financial activities carried out by Japan in the field
of finance are active and initiative promotive measures covering many
fields such as green credit, green insurance, green fund and trust on
carbon emission permit, while few of them are restrictive and punitive
measures. The set of assistance mechanisms based on incentives and
help for enterprises’ investment in environmental protection includes
loans on favorable terms provided by public financial institutions
under the central government, preferential tax policies and direct subsidies from the government. For example, private enterprises engaging in such activities as 3Ra research and development, equipment
investment and process improvement enjoy prime rates respectively;
enterprises setting up the resource recycling system enjoy medium and
long-term prime-based loans provided by non-profit financial institutions; enterprises and projects involved in the circular economy are
given various tax preferences.
The promotion by governments, binding force of laws and pressure
from the civil society and NGOs make environmental and social problems have increasing impacts on banks’ credit business. Banks also
begin to establish internal credit management and review systems

a 3R refers to Reduce, Reuse and Recycle.
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designed to avoid financial risks arising from environmental and social problems, select loan projects meeting environmental and social
requirements through the identification and pre-assessment of environmental and social risks, and at the same time, strictly implement the
assessment of environmental and social risks in the loan process. The
above measures have become the important methods adopted by banks
to actively deal with sudden environmental and social risks of or violations of the relevant laws and regulations by borrowing enterprises.
(IV) Initiative Development of Banking Industry
With the continuous development of sustainable finance, banking industry has found business opportunities in behaviors of environmental
protection, and will take some positive measures to carry out environment-friendly business and constantly seek win-win solutions. Carbon finance, green auto loans, energy-saving housing loans and other
sustainable financial products constantly spring up, and become the
carriers through which banks find business opportunities in sustainable
finance and achieve the dual goals of profit-making and environmental
protection. At present, sustainable financial products commonly adopted internationally mainly include Project Financing, green credit card,
Fleet Loan, Auto Loan, Commercial Building Loan, Home Equity
Loan and Home Mortgage.
Furthermore, as the Kyoto Protocol officially took effect in February 2005, the carbon finance market formed by global transactions of
greenhouse gas emission reductions has been created in the world. For
the emerging financial market, western banks conduct transactions
of emission quotas and emission permits and economic business, and
obtain huge profits therefrom, which objectively also enhances the
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function of banks as traditional financial intermediaries. Deutsche
Bank firstly establishes the transaction platform for greenhouse gas
emissions, which is designed to cover various transactions involving
the purchase and sale of emission quotas. This platform collects emission reduction quotas from emission reduction projects of developed
or developing countries, and then distributes them to those companies
that have difficulties in achieving emission reduction goals.
(V) Future Development Trend
Finance will move towards the sustainable phase finally. Banks no
longer pursue the highest financial return, but pursue the highest sustainable return, that is, all commercial activities of banks are consistent with the social sustainable development, and the whole economic
system has developed to a very ideal state and maintains the long-term
profitability. The development situation and needs of the today’s society are not enough to propel large-sized banks to regard sustainable
development as their goal. The policies on sustainable finance that include no incentive measure may lead to the situation that many activities of large-sized banks meet with no financial support, thus resulting
in losses of profits. Therefore, in achieving the goal of sustainable
development, no one-sided emphasis can be laid on the responsibility
of banks, and the responsibility of countries cannot be ignored. The
policies on sustainable finance and financial products developed by
Britain, Japan, Germany and other countries and involving national
subsidies and support for projects of energy conservation and environmental protection, as well as their severe legal restraints on environment and labor, are effective and necessary methods to make up for
the above deficiencies.
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III. Practice of Sustainable Finance of Foreign Banking Industry
Since its emergence in Germany, the United States and other countries
in the 1970s, “sustainable finance” has been developing rapidly in the
world. Currently, internationally successful practices of sustainable
finance mainly concentrate in such countries as the United States,
Britain, Canada, Germany and the Netherlands, and many developing
countries also orderly carry out sustainable finance under the push
from their governments.
(I) Construction of the Environmental and Social Risk Management System
For example, Citibank has established strict internal management
mechanisms for environmental affairs, including the environmental
policy and process training mechanism, environmental and social risk
management mechanism, cooperation mechanism for external public
and private affairs, and development mechanism for business involving environmental protection. The Environmental and Social Risk
Management (ESRM) system established by Citibank in 2003 that has
the classification standards for project loans similar to those under the
EPs divides global transactions into A, B and C classes, and Class-A
transactions are subject to the assessment jointly conducted by the designated senior loan officer and ESRM director.
Citibank embeds its own ESRM system in the credit system, which is
applicable to global transactions and forms a strict process constraint
for the environmental and social risk assessment. For example, any
project financing of more than USD10 million is subject to the fourstage credit approval process. Through the strict process constraint,
risks are controlled in the bud; meanwhile, even if no transaction can
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be conducted for a project temporarily, the assessed project will also
be stored in the system, and once the conditions permit in the future,
can the transaction be considered again, so that manpower, material
and financial resources can be saved and investigation and assessment
costs in the future can be reduced.
(II) Development of Sustainable Finance with Government Support
For example, KfW, as a national policy bank supported by the German
government, implements the financial subsidy policy for environmental projects by use of capital markets and banks. KfW carries out
financing on the international capital market, while the German government is responsible for providing interest subsidies for its financing
funds and binding such financing funds and interest subsidies to form
sustainable financial products. KfW works out the profitable rate and
prime rate, develops the funds raised from markets to long-term financial products with low interest, and then sold such products to banks,
which, after obtaining such products, moderately adjust the interest
rate again based on the principle of meager profit, and then provide
terminal clients with sustainable financial products and services subject to the preferential interest and loan period that support environmental protection, energy conservation and greenhouse gas emission
reduction.
It is proved that good results have been achieved in the practice that
countries support environment-friendly and energy-saving projects by
use of interest subsidies; countries use less capital to promote the construction and reconstruction of a large number of environment-friendly
and energy-saving projects, indicating the very significant “leverage
effect”.
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(III) Detailing and Implementation of EPs
One of the typical cases is Mizuho Bank of Japan. In October 2003,
Mizuho Bank became the first equator bank in Japan and Asia, and
it formulated the “Screening Table for Environmental Impacts of Industries” applicable to itself in accordance with IFC’s Environment,
Health and Safety (EHS) Guideline and Performance Standards on
Social and Environmental Sustainability, and compiled the detailed
industry guidelines and implementing manual for EPs for internal 38
industries, which took effect in 2004. In March 2006, Mizuho Bank set
up the sustainable development office, and announced the acceptance
of the new EPs after the revision in the current year.
Through screening, if a financing project can be incorporated into
the EPs, Mizuho Bank will, in the light of different factors such as
the project’s scale, location and social and environmental impact,
determine the level of the project, write a report and send it to the
sustainable development office, which will send the report to the review department for conducting the review of financing loans. Before
Mizuho Bank of Japan adopted the EPs in 2003, its project financing
performance ranked 18th in the world; by 2006, its project financing
performance ranked 3rd in the world, showing a significant rise in performance.
(IV) Active Innovation in Sustainable Products and Services
For example, in 2003, ABN AMRO Bank established a sustainable
development department, and gradually changed its strategic goal of
sustainable development from the management of risks to the discovery of business opportunities. At the end of 2005, ABN AMRO Bank
successively launched the financial products associated with the con56
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cepts of environmental protection such as water resources, renewable
energy, climate change and environmental index, impelling banks and
clients to indirectly fulfill their social responsibilities in acquiring the
income from investment. In recent years, ABN AMRO Bank’s products and services related to the sustainable development have gradually expanded from single credit business in the initial stage to the product and service system covering financial products, loan financing,
investment funds and other forms.
In the field of carbon trading, ABN AMRO Bank is one of the top 10
dealers in the world; with the base of extensive global clients, it works
as a go-between for the parties to carbon trading, and provides agency
services; later, it gradually carries out self-operated business. Based
on the study on stock performance of listed companies, ABN AMRO
Bank designs climate indexes and water resource indexes, and launches the sustainable financial products with the income associated with
the said indexes.
(V) Active Promotion by Regulatory Authorities of Governments
Banks in developing countries rely more on policy regulation to advance the sustainable finance.
The regulatory framework of sustainable finance in Brazil is mainly
consisted of the regulation by Banco Central do Brasil and the relevant
economic departments and the self-regulation of banks. Since 2004,
four banks of Brazil have committed to adopting the EPs. Since the
1990s, Brazil has launched two agreements on sustainable finance,
determining the standards for sustainability of commercial financial
institutions. Public banks promise that they will not provide financial
support for any enterprise that fails to meet environmental protection
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standards, and meanwhile, will support sustainable production systems. To achieve this goal, banks have adjusted their analysis procedures and credit preferences. Since 2008, Brazil has promulgated a series of laws and regulations involving financial institutions, specifying
various requirements for financial institutions in terms of sustainable
finance.
South Korea has proposed a framework law on low-carbon and green
development and a five-year plan to carry out its strategy for green
development. Those measures allow the government to regulate
the market by adopting such means as taxes, fines and rewards, and
meanwhile, encourage banks to provide low-interest loans for companies that have green projects. Those measures also cover sustainable
finance and facilitate the development of infrastructure for carbon
trading and sustainable finance. In the meantime, South Korea also
plans to expand the scale of green loans of policy banks and ease the
standards for listing on its stock market KOSDAQ, so as to facilitate
the issue of green primary collateralized debt obligation and help the
financing of medium and small-sized enterprises.
Bangladesh has adopted the framework of national policies and strategies on Environmental Risk Management (ERM), which was implemented compulsorily for financial departments by its central bank,
namely, Bangladesh Bank, in 2011. The ERM policies put into practice include preferential treatment policies for the banks in compliance
with regulations. The banks in compliance with regulations will be
given priority when they set up new branches and apply for permission. Sustainable banks are deemed by Bangladesh Bank as an opportunity to develop resource-efficient and low-carbon industries, including the green industry and the broader green economy. In February
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2017, Bangladesh introduced the latest Guidelines on Environmental
& Social Risk Management (ESRM) for Banks and Financial Institutions in Bangladesh, which are more comprehensive after including
the consideration of social risks.
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Green Credit Policies

China’s Green Credit Policy System

I. Review of Development Stages of China’s Green Credit
Policies
The green credit policies in China have been gradually established
and developed along with the reform of the economic system and the
development of environmental management. It can be roughly divided
into the following three stages.
(I) Initial Stage
In 1995, the People’s Bank of China (the “PBC”) issued the Circular
on Issues concerning Implementing Credit Policies and Strengthening Environmental Protection, which provided that the financial
departments should implement the national environmental policies in
the credit work. The financial departments at all levels are required
to pay attention to the protection of natural resources and environment in the credit work and take the support for the protection of
ecological resources and the prevention and control of pollution as
one of the considerations of bank loans. When issuing loans to the
projects which have environmental impacts, the financial depart60
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ments at all levels must cooperate with the environmental protection
departments in checking the credit issuance and management. For
the projects which are not subject to the approval system for environment impact reports of construction projects or not approved by
the environmental protection departments, the financial departments
shall not issue loans. In addition, the said Circular also provides for
the conditions of financial institutions for encouraged, restricted and
prohibited loans of the projects relating to environmental protection. This is the first time for China to restrict and guide enterprises’
investing activities by financial means and it is also the embryonic
form of green credit policies.
(II) Guiding and Driving Stage
In 2007, to strengthen the coordination of environmental protection
and credit management, reinforce environmental supervision and
management, strictly implement credit and environmental protection
requirements, promote pollution reduction and prevent credit risk,
the original State Environmental Protection Administration, the PBC
and the CBRC jointly issued the Opinion on Implementing Policies
and Regulations on Environmental Protection to Prevent Credit Risks
(Huan Fa [2007] No. 108), which pointed out that the environmental
supervision and credit management on enterprises and construction
projects had become an urgent task. The financial institutions shall,
in accordance with the administrative provisions on environmental
protection of national construction projects and the reporting of the
environmental protection departments, strictly examine, approve, issue, supervise and manage loans. All commercial banks should take
the support on environmental protection and the control of credit for
polluting enterprises as an important part of social responsibility. This
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is a new credit policy, which is in line with the concept of green credit
advocated at present.
In the same year, to successfully implement the national strategy for
energy conservation and emission reduction, urge the banking financial institutions to combine the adjustment to and optimization of
credit structure with economic structure and effectively prevent credit
risks, the CBRC issued the Guiding Opinions on Credit Extension for
Energy Conservation and Emission Reduction (Yin Jian Fa [2007]
No.83), which required the banking financial institutions to prevent
risks arising from high energy consumption and high pollution and effectively carry out credit extension with respect to energy conservation
and emission reduction from the strategic perspective of implementing
Scientific Outlook on Development, promoting comprehensive and
sustainable economic and social development and ensuring safe and
sound banking operation and by strategic planning, internal control,
risk management and business development.
(III) Overall Development Stage
In February 2012, for the purpose of implementing macro-control policies, regulatory policies and industry policies, promoting the banking
financial institutions to take the green credit as an opportunity, actively adjusting the credit structure, better serving the real economy and
boosting the transformation of economic development modes and adjustment of economic structures, the CBRC enacted the Green Credit
Guidelines (Yin Jian Fa [2012] No.4, hereinafter referred to as the
“Guidelines”), which put forward specific requirements on the banking financial institutions for developing the green credit from many
aspects.
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After the Guidelines were issued, the banking financial institutions
actively implemented the requirements, firmly established the concept
of green credit, took the Guidelines as an integral part of their business
strategy, strengthened the organization, system, process and capacity
building relating to green credit, gradually improved the green credit
policies and systems and constantly strengthened the consciousness
and initiative to promote the construction and system reform of ecological civilization and building a beautiful China by green credit. On
the basis of the principles of risk control and commercial sustainability, the banking financial institutions gave more support to key areas
including strategic emerging industries, cultural industries, producer
services and industrial transformation and upgrading, prevented credit
risks brought by rapid expansion of production capacity on their own
initiatives, avoided risk losses and adverse effects caused by environmental and social risks, and took several measures to promote vigorous development of green credit.
In 2015, the CBRC and the National Development and Reform Commission (the “NDRC”) jointly issued the Guidelines for Energy Efficiency Credit, further improving the regulatory framework which supported China’s banking financial institutions to carry out green credit.
The Guidelines for Energy Efficiency Credit specified the access
requirements for relevant energy efficiency projects, end-users and
energy management companies and risk review requirements for relevant credit, and put forward practical guiding opinions with respect to
the characteristics of energy efficiency projects, key energy efficiency
credit business, business access, key risk review points, process management, product innovation and other aspects. The banking financial
institutions were encouraged and guided to carry out energy efficiency
credit business, effectively prevent the risks associated with the ener63
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gy efficiency credit business and support the adjustments to industrial
structure and enterprise technological upgrading.

II. Framework of China’s Green Credit Policy System
With increasingly serious environmental and social issues in China,
China’s economy has reached a critical period of structural adjustment, transformation and upgrading. It has become the consensus
of the whole society to promote ecological progress, develop green,
low-carbon and circular economy, and build a beautiful China, which
is not only an inevitable requirement for realizing China’s sustainable
economic, environmental and social development, but also a foundation for the development of green credit. In order to guide the healthy
development of the social economy, China has formulated a series of
significant policies and documents to encourage and advocate financial
institutions to actively carry out green credit. The main policies and
documents relating to the development of green credit are as follows:
(I) Macro Policy Framework
The relevant policy framework of green credit can be divided into
three parts at the macro level: top-level design of the central government, industrial policies and industry regulatory policies.
1. Top-level design of the central government. The formulation of
Chinese government on using economic leverage to realize environmental protection can be traced back to the Decision on Strengthening
Environmental Protection during the Period of National Economic
Adjustment promulgated by the State Council in 1981. Then, top-level
policies and documents directly relating credit to environmental protection and economic transformation were introduced in succession.
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The policies and documents required restricting loans to some industries with high pollution, high hazard and overcapacity, which provided strong support to establish and perfect a credit system conducive to
sustainable development.
In 2005, the State Council issued the Decision on Implementing the
Scientific Outlook on Development and Strengthening Environmental
Protection, which provided establishing and improving policy systems
for price, taxation, credit, trade, land and government procurement
conducive to environmental protection and stopping loans to the enterprises which fail to comply with national industrial policies or meet
environmental standards.
The Circular Economy Promotion Law of the People’s Republic of
China promulgated in 2008 advocated credit-policy-oriented circular
economy, strengthened social responsibility of the banking financial
institutions, imposed environmental review obligations on the banking
financial institutions and required restricting “knock-out” credit extension.
Several Opinions of the General Office of the State Council on Further Increasing Efforts to Conserve Energy and Reduce Emission
promulgated in 2010 even directly pointed out in the Schedule of Division of Labor that the financial institutions should strictly control
the loan approval of the steel industry and promote merger and reorganization of iron and steel enterprises. In addition, the Opinions of the
State Council on Strengthening the Focus of Environmental Protection
promulgated in 2011 also specified that the seven outstanding problems (including heavy metals pollution) which influence the scientific
development and that harm the health of people should be vigorously
solved, which pointed out the direction for the banking financial insti65
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tutions to carry out green credit.
In 2012, the Party’s Report at the 18th CPC National Congress pointed out that high priority should be given to ecological civilization
construction and should incorporate it into all aspects and the whole
process of advancing economic, political, cultural, and social progress. The central government should remain committed to the basic
state policy of conserving resources and protecting the environment
as well as the principle of giving high priority to conserving resources, protecting the environment and promoting its natural restoration,
and strive for green, circular and low-carbon development. The central government should preserve our space puttern and improve our
industrial structure, way of production and way of life in the interest
of conserving resources and protecting the environment. The central
government should address the root cause of deterioration of the ecological environment so as to reverse this trend, create a sound working and living environment for the people, and contribute to global
ecological security.
In 2013, the Decision of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China on Several Major Issues concerning Comprehensively
Deepening Reforms defined that the central government should deepen
the reform of ecological civilization system by closely focusing on the
construction of beautiful China, accelerate the establishment of ecological civilization system, and improve the institutions and mechanisms
of national spatial development, economical utilization of resources
and ecological environment protection, so as to promote the formation
of a new pattern of modern construction characterized by the harmonious development of man and nature. According to the ideas “preventing
sources, controlling process and punishing consequences”, the central
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government determined the structure, reform direction and key task of
institutional framework for promoting ecological progress.
Guiding Opinions of the State Council on Resolving the Conflict of
Rampant Overcapacity promulgated in the same year made overall
arrangements and requirements for resolving the conflict of rampant
overcapacity and proposed to implement financial policies that guarantee credit in some areas and limit it in others: Efforts shall be made
to implement a credit guidance policy that is pertinent to the industries
with rampant overcapacity, and strengthen and improve credit management; prohibit the lending, bond issuance, listing and financing
of any construction projects of which the lawful formalities have not
been completed.
Since 2015, the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China
and the State Council issued the Opinions on Accelerating the Development of Ecological Civilization, the General Plan for the Reform
for Promoting Ecological Progress and other framework documents to
guide and lead the ecological progress. The said documents clearly put
forward the strategy for establishing China’s green finance system and
clarified the due diligence and liability exemption requirements as well
as the legal liability of environmental protection by lenders.
In 2016, green finance was incorporated into the Outline of the 13th
Five-Year Plan and became a key field to be driven during the “13th
Five-Year Plan” period. The Twenty-seventh Meeting of the Central
Leading Group for Comprehensively Deepening Reforms chaired by
General Secretary Xi Jinping pointed out that: developing green finance is not only an important measure to achieve green development,
but also an important content of the supply-side structural reform.
More social capital should be guided and encouraged to invest in the
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green industry through innovative financial institution arrangements,
so that polluting investment may be effectively restrained. The financial instruments including green credit and the relevant policies should
be used to serve the green development. The meeting examined and
adopted the Guidelines for Establishing the Green Financial System.
The said Opinions were issued by the PBC, the Ministry of Finance,
the NDRC, the Ministry of Environmental Protection (the “MEP”), the
CBRC, the China Securities Regulatory Commission (the “CSRC”)
and the China Insurance Regulatory Commission. This is the first time
that the said seven ministries and commissions jointly issued a document on green finance, in which “vigorously developing green is one
of the important aspects.
In 2017, developing green finance is addressed in the 19th National
Congress Report. The report points out that China will step up efforts
to establish a legal and policy framework that promotes green production and consumption, and promote a sound economic structure that
facilitates green, low-carbon, and circular development; China will
create a market-based system for green technology innovation, develop green finance, and spur the development of energy-saving and environmental protection industries as well as clean production and clean
energy industries, promoting green development.
2. Industrial policies. Under the guidance of the central policies,
the NDRC and the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology
(hereinafter referred to as the “MIIT”), the Ministry of Commerce and
other ministries and commissions also introduced the relevant industrial policies to promote industrial structure adjustment and economic
transformation by the green credit.
In 2004, the NDRC, the PBC and the CBRC jointly issued the
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Circular on Issues Concerning Further Strengthening the Coordination
of Industrial Policies and Credit Policies to Control Credit Risks,
which proposed to divide loan application projects into encouraged
projects, restricted projects and knock-out projects. In 2010, the said
three ministries and commissions and the CSRC Commission issued
the Circular on the Investment and Financing Policies, Measures
and Opinions for Supporting the Development of Circular Economy,
which strategically emphasized giving full play to the guiding role of
planning, investment, industry, and pricing policies of the government,
comprehensively improving and perfecting the financial services for
supporting the development of circular economy, expanding direct
financing channel for promoting the development of circular economy
through a variety of means and strengthening the support for the
development of circular economy with foreign funds.
The industry access conditions issued by the MIIT highlighted the necessity of environmental review on enterprises. The Opinions on Further Strengthening the Work of Industrial Energy Conservation issued
by the MIIT and other documents also specified the industries that
banks should cautiously restrict with respect to the green credit and the
industries to which great support may be given. The Guiding Opinions
on Implementing the Ecological Design of Industrial Products issued
in 2013 directly proposed to strengthen information communication
and connection with the financial institutions and incorporate the relevant technical innovation projects supporting ecological design into
the green credit support plan.
3. Industry regulatory policies. In terms of regulation, the CBRC,
the MEP and other departments have issued relevant policies and documents, putting forward requirements and opinions on the implemen69
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tation of green credit.
In 1995, the PBC issued the Circular on Issues concerning
Implementing Credit Policies and Strengthening Environmental
Protection, which required the financial departments at all levels to
pay attention to the protection of natural resources and environment
in the credit work. In 2006, in accordance with the Circular on Issues
concerning Sharing Enterprises’ Information on Environmental
Protection, the PBC and the original State Environmental Protection
Administration started from the enterprises’ information on violations
of environmental laws and gradually incorporated environmental
protection approval, environmental certification, cleaner production
audit, rewards for advanced enterprises on environmental protection
and other corporate environmental information into the enterprise
credit system. In 2007, the CBRC further strengthened pre-loan
investigation, interim review and post-loan investigation on loans
for the high energy-consuming and high pollution industries, strictly
controlled the said loans, and required banking financial institutions
to strengthen the constant monitoring on the loans for the key high
energy-consuming and high pollution industries and the reduction
and recovery of the loans for enterprises with outdated production
capacity. The Measures for the Enterprise Environmental Credit
Evaluation (for Trial Implementation) jointly issued by the MEP and
other departments in 2013 were used to guide local regions to carry
out enterprise environmental credit evaluation and provide a good
reference and potentially powerful tools for banks to carry out green
credit.
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(II) Micro Policy Framework
The policy framework of green credit consists of the following four
parts the micro level: Green Credit Guidelines, Green Credit Statistics
System, green credit assessment system and green credit policies of
banking financial institutions.
1. Green Credit Guidelines. The Guidelines are an integral part
of the green credit policy system of China’s banking industry and a
framework document for all banking financial institutions within China to develop green credit. The Guidelines define the content of green
credit, and put forward that green credit shall include: (1) support for
a green, low-carbon and circular economy, (2) prevention of environmental and social risks, and (3) improvement of their environmental and social performance and other basic contents.In addition, the
Guidelines also put forward specific requirements on banking financial
institutions for promoting energy conservation and emission reduction
as well as environmental protection and preventing environmental and
social risks from the aspects including organization and process management, policy and system development, internal management and
information disclosure, so as to urge banking financial institutions to
push the green credit from the strategic height.The Guidelines not only
play a guiding role, but also has practical significance.
2. Green Credit Statistics System. In 2013, the CBRC formulated the
Green Credit Statistics System, requiring banking financial institutions
to conduct statistics on the loans to enterprises exposed to large environment and safety risks and the loans to projects and services for environmental protection and emission reduction.Through the classification, the said System clarifies the standards for statistical data of green
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credit to 12 energy conservation and environmental protection projects
and services. On such basis, banking financial institutions conduct
statistics on not only the change in the loans to energy conservation
and environmental protection projects and services and the five-class
classification, but also the annual energy conservation and emission reduction capability formed thereby, including seven indicators standard
coal, carbon dioxide emission equivalence, Chemical Oxygen Demand
(COD), NH3-N, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxide and water saving.The
issued Green Credit Statistics System further standardizes the green
credit business made by banking financial institutions.
3. Green credit assessment system. In June 2012, the CBRC issued
the Regulatory Guidelines for Performance Appraisal of Banking Financial Institutions (Yin Jian Fa [2012] No. 34), requiring banking
financial institutions to set up social responsibility indicators in the
performance appraisal so as to appraise the business including financial services provided and energy conservation and emission reduction
as well as environmental protection supported by banking financial
institutions, and requiring banking financial institutions to disclose the
information on green credit in the social responsibility report.
In addition, in June 2014, the CBRC also developed the Key Performance Indicators of Green Credit Implementation (Yin Jian Ban
Fa [2014] No. 186), taking the performance evaluation results as an
important basis for the admission of banking financial institutions,
performance evaluation of employees and business development, incorporating implementing achievements of green credit into the specific measures on rating of regulatory agencies and perfecting the green
credit evaluation system.
4. Green credit policies of banking financial institutions. Guid72
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ed and driven by the CBRC and the China Banking Association (the
“CBA”), to prevent environmental and social risks, banking financial
institutions gradually establish and improve their own green credit policy system, including the overall green credit policies planned
from the overall situation and industrial credit policies formulated for
restricted industries subject to the focus of regulation and control by
the state and the industries with significant environmental and social
risks, thereby increasing the support for the credit to energy conservation and environmental protection and other green economy fields, and
controlling the credit and loans to the industries with high energy consumption, high pollution and overcapacity, and establish a long-term
mechanism for green credit development.

Section 2 Interpretation of Green Credit Guidelines
I. Background of Green Credit Guidelines
(I) International Situation
In recent years, the international game around energy security and climate change has been increasingly competitive.On the one hand, trade
protectionism rises. Some developed countries start to impose carbon
taxes by virtue of their technical advantages and plan to implement
carbon tariffs, so green trade barriers have become increasingly prominent. On the other hand, green economy and low carbon technology
are on the rise all over the world. Many developed countries substantially increased investment in supporting the innovative development
in such fields as energy conservation and environmental protection,
new energy and low-carbon technologies. To control a commanding
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point of the future development is increasingly competitive. In addition, with the development of globalization, domestic banks continue
to go out and invest in overseas companies and projects. Due to differences in the legal system and regional culture, sometimes domestic
banks have to face the pressure from overseas laws and civil society.
(II) Domestic Situation
Judged from the domestic situation, China’s environmental and social
problems are becoming increasingly serious: overcapacity continues
despite repeated prohibition and unbalanced, uncoordinated and unsustainable development is still prominent. With the accelerated process
of industrialization and urbanization and the upgrading of consumption structure, energy demand presents a rigid growth. Constrained by
domestic resource protection and environmental capacity, resource and
environmental constraints faced by the economic development of China will be more obvious.
(III) Policy Orientation
Facing the grim situation of tightened resource constraints, serious
environmental pollution and degraded ecosystem, our government has
a profound understanding of the importance and urgency to speed up
ecological progress, construct green economy, build a beautiful China,
and realize sustainable development.
1. The Report at the Seventeenth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China introduces the dialectical relationship between strengthening energy, resources, ecological and environmental conservation
and enhancing the ability of sustainable development, incorporates resources conservation and environmental protection into basic national
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policy and gives prominence to building a resource-conserving, environmentally friendly society in our developing strategy for industrialization and modernization.
2. The 12th Five-year Comprehensive Work Plan for Energy Conservation and Emission Reduction of the State Council stresses on the
importance of energy conservation and emission reduction. In terms
of financial policy, firstly, the government should increase the credit
support to financial institutions for energy conservation and emission
reduction projects, and encourage financial institutions to create new
credit management models suitable for the characteristics of energy
conservation and emission reduction projects; secondly, the government should guide venture capital enterprises, equity investment enterprises, social donation funds and international aid funds to increase
investment in the field of energy conservation and emission reduction;
thirdly, the government should raise the bar for loans to the industries
with high energy consumption and high emission, incorporate the information on enterprises’ violations of environmental laws into the
enterprise credit system of the PBC and the information disclosure
system of the CBRC to connect corporate credit rating, loans and securities financing; fourthly, the government should implement environmental pollution liability insurance; and fifthly, the government should
establish a green banking rating system, linking the achievements of
green credit to performance evaluation on executives of banking institutions, institution access and business development.
3. On account of the necessity and urgency of China to develop green
economy, the NDRC should constantly promote the research on the
green economic indicator system, such as the comprehensive index
system for China’s environmental resources, the index for China’s
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green development, the ecological city evaluation index, the material
flow accounting system measuring the degree of development of circular society, and made different degrees of progress.
4. To establish and carry forward the concept of eco-civilization in
the whole society, effectively make top-level design for promoting
ecological progress, incorporate resource consumption, environmental
damage and ecological benefits into the economic and social
development evaluation system and establish target systems,
assessment methods as well as reward and punishment systems that
reflect the requirements of eco-civilization, the MEP moving quickly
to formulate the target index system and assessment methods for
eco-civilization and strive to form a long-term mechanism of ecocivilization construction.
Link: The binding target of energy conservation and emission reduction of
the 12th Five-Year Plan
By 2015, the energy consumption per unit of GDP has fallen to 0.869 tons of standard coal, falling by 16% compared with that in 2010; during the 12th Five-Year
Plan Period, 670 million tons of standard coal was saved.
In 2015, the COD and sulfur dioxide emissions were controlled at 23.476 million
and 20.864 million tons respectively, decreasing by 8% compared with those in
2010; while the NH3-N and nitrogen oxide emissions were controlled at 2.38 million and 20.462 million tons, decreasing by 10%.

(IV) Responsibility Requirements of Banking Financial Institutions
Finance is the core of modern economy and sustainable development
cannot be achieved without financial support and guarantee.As the
main financing intermediaries of enterprises and individuals, banking
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financial institutions are not only important forces for China to achieve
scientific and technological progress as well as economic structural adjustment and transformation, but also the source of global sustainable
development. The reason why green credit has attracted much attention
stems from its incentive and restraint role in strengthening corporate
social responsibility, promoting energy conservation and emission reduction and sustainable development. The role and influence are both
direct and, indirect, long-term and, immediate, realistic and potential.
To achieve a comprehensive, coordinated and sustainable development
of economic society, banking financial institutions are urged to guide
the flow direction of social resources through leverage and resource
allocation, thus affecting the process and implementing effects of the
national green development policy and also presenting social responsibility of financial institutions. In recent years, banking financial institutions have paid more and more attention to environmental and social
risk management, and continued to regard it as the important content
of credit decision-making and management strategies. Internationally, the “Equator Principles” have become the universally accepted
standards for environmental and social risk management for project
financing. For these reasons, the CBRC promulgated the Guidelines in
February 2012.

II. Practical Significance of the Guidelines
The Guidelines firstly promote the green credit to an unprecedented
strategic height and are applicable to the banking financial institutions including the policy banks, commercial banks, rural cooperative
banks and rural credit cooperatives duly established within the territory of the People’s Republic of China. The Guidelines have great and
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far-reaching significance in promoting banking financial institutions to
effectively carry out the green credit, cooperating in implementing the
national energy conservation and emission reduction strategy and give
full play to the role of the banks in guiding the flow direction of social
capital and the allocation of resources. It is mainly reflected in the following five aspects:
(I) Strengthen the Consciousness of Green Credit
Green credit is an environmental economic policy that the State regulates environmental protection through financial leverage. Banking
financial institutions are the basis and main integral part of the financial
system. As the largest provider of social capital, banking financial institutions have inherent advantages in using the credit leverage to constrain
the development of polluting enterprises, helping polluting enterprises
to carry out pollution control projects and providing more funds to support environmental protection enterprises and industries etc.. Guided
and driven by the Guidelines, China’s banking financial institutions
should actively undertake their duties and obligations, take sustainable
development and social responsibility as the core business philosophy
and value orientation, and put the concept of green credit into the banks’
daily management so as to constantly enhance the consciousness and
initiative to promote the ecological progress by the green credit.
(II) Promote Business Development
Green credit is not only the social responsibility requirement of
banking financial institutions, but also the inevitable requirement of
risk management and sustainable development. In recent years, the
phenomenon that banking operational risks rise due to the damage
of credit customers to the environment and society has frequently oc78
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curred, causing that the non-performing loans increased, credit funds
were threatened and the social reputation was infringed, thus endangering the sustainable management. Implementing green credit, incorporating environment and social responsibility standards into banking
management activities, dynamically assessing and monitoring the
environmental and social risks provides the possibility to effectively
prevent and reduce environmental and social risks and help banking financial institutions manage environmental and social risks.In addition,
implementing green credit is also an inevitable trend for international
commercial banks to standardize their operations.
(III) Standardize Enterprises’ Operations
Green credit mainly affects an enterprise’s production and operation
by affecting the enterprise’s cost of acquiring capital in the financing
link.For example, the one-vote-down system for environmental protection in the access links of new customers or new projects is implemented; lines of credit to customers with high environmental and
social risks are restricted and punitive measures including stopping
or withdrawing loans or recalling loans ahead of time are taken when
necessary; the customers exposed to environmental and social risks are
required to take such risk mitigation measures as increasing margin
ratio and making additional collateral, and promptly disclose environmental information. All of the said measures will play a strong role in
the supervision of an enterprise. When the external pressure formed
by green credit is enough to affect the survival and development of the
enterprises, it will force the enterprise to standardize its operation and
reduce environmental and social risks.
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(IV) Guide the Flow Direction of Social Capital
The banking green credit policy distinguishes the degree of
customers’ environmental and social risks by setting up standards,
determines the features of the customers to be actively supported,
appropriately supported and restricted, in order to take differentiated
credit policies and ultimately control the customers’ environmental
and social risks. The green credit policies require not only start-ups
but also the existing enterprises which are seeking new investment
opportunities to pay attention to and recognize the environmental and
social risks when they adjust their investment structure. In order to
meet the requirements of green credit and win the opportunity for the
development, more venture capital will be invested in the fields with
low environmental and social risks and the existing enterprises will
apply more capital in the green industry and environmental protection
industry, so as to optimize the investment structure.
(V) Effectively Overcome Market Failure
Although the government departments are increasingly strict with the
liability for corporate environmental pollution, the regulatory policies of the environmental protection departments are still facing such
problems as limited scope, inadequate efforts and single means, which
easily leads to market failure. The government’s intervention is often
dominated by the punishment after the event, and will lead to government failure because of local protectionism, low efficiency and other
reasons. For the green credit, environmental risks will be combined
into comprehensive risk management. Using credit risk control means
and such forces as market mechanism, government regulation and social supervision to change the post-punishment into pre-event prevention and interim supervision can not only solve the market failure, but
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also avoid the absence of government, and then promote the construction of resource-conserving and environment friendly society.

III. Main Contents of the Guidelines
The Guidelines require banking financial institutions to implement
12th Five-year Comprehensive Work Plan for Energy Conservation
and Emission Reduction and other macro-control policies, promote
the green credit from a strategic prospective, enhance the support for
a green, low-carbon and circular economy and prevent environmental
and social risks in order to optimize the credit structure, raise the level
of service, better serve the real economy and promote the transformation of development modes.
Specifically, the environmental and social risks refer to the harm and
risks incurred from customers and major affiliated parties of banking financial institutions in the construction, production and business
operation, including such environmental and social risks as energy
consumption, pollution, land, health, safety, immigrant resettlement,
ecological protection and climate changes. The Guidelines require
banking financial institutions to effectively recognize, measure, supervise and control the environmental and social risks in the credit business, establish the management system of environmental and social
risks, and improve the relevant credit policy, system and process management.
(I) Requirements for Organization and Management
The Guidelines specify that the board of directors or the board of governors of the banking financial institutions is the leading body of green
credit, while the senior management is the specific executive body of
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green credit.
1. Board of directors or the board of governors. The Guidelines
require the board of directors or the board of governors of the banking
financial institutions to set up and carry out the concept of green credit
of savings, environmental protection and sustainable development, attach importance to exert the effort of the banking financial institutions
in promoting the overall, harmonized and sustainable development in
the economy and society to build the sustainable development model
jointly with the society. The board of directors or the board of governors of the banking financial institutions is responsible to determine
the development strategy for the green credit, examine and approve
the green credit targets and reports formulated and determined by the
senior management, supervise and evaluate the implementation of
green credit development strategy by the institutions.
2. Senior management. The senior management shall, in accordance
with the decision of the board of directors or the board of governors,
formulate the green credit targets, set up mechanisms and procedures,
identify the responsibilities and authority, carry out examination and
evaluation on the internal control, report to the board of directors or
the board of governors the development status of green credit annually, and submit the relevant information to the regulatory institutions on
time. In addition, the senior management shall appoint a senior manager and a leading administrative department to organize, carry out
and take charge of all the works relating to green credit.
(II) Requirements for Construction of Policies, Systems and Capabilities
1. The banking financial institutions shall, according to the state laws
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and regulations on environmental protection, industrial policies, industrial access policies and other provisions, establish and ceaselessly
improve the policies, systems and procedures for environmental and
social risk management, define the supporting directions and key fields
of green credit, formulate special credit guidelines on the restricted
industries subject to the focus of regulation and control by the state
and the industries with significant environmental and social risks, and
implement the differential and dynamic credit policies to carry out risk
exposure management system.
2. The banking financial institutions shall formulate the evaluating
standard for the customers’ environmental and social risks, make dynamic evaluation and classification on the customers’ environmental
and social risks, take the relevant results as the main basis for rating,
credit access, management and exit, and take differential risk management measures in fields like “three-time examinations” on credit, pricing, and economic capital distribution.
3. The banking financial institutions shall implement the list system to
manage the customers with major environmental and social risks, require them to take risk mitigating measures, including formulating and
implementing the contingency plans for handling major risks, establish
an adequate and effective communication mechanism with the relevant
interested parties, and seek for a third party to share the environmental
and social risks etc.
4. The banking financial institutions shall establish a working mechanism benefiting the innovation of green credit, so as to promote the
innovation for green credit procedures, products and services on the
premise of effective control of risks and commercial sustainability.
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5. The banking financial institutions shall attach importance to their
own environmental and social performance, regulate operations, promote green office and boost the level of integrated management.
6. The banking financial institutions shall establish and perfect an
identification and statistical system of green credit, improve the relevant credit management system, enhance the training of green credit
and cultivate and employ the relevant professionals.
(III) Requirements for Procedural Management
The Guidelines require banking financial institutions to strengthen the
environmental and social risk management from three aspects including pre loans, interim loans and post loans.
The banking financial institutions shall enhance due diligence on green
credit and specify the contents of due diligence on environmental and
social risks according to the characteristic of the industry and fields of
the customers and projects, so as to ensure overall, thorough and careful investigation. If necessary, they may seek support from qualified
and independent third party and the relevant competent authorities.
The banking financial institutions shall make stringent examinations
on the compliance of their future potential customers, formulate a list
of compliance documents on the environment and society and a list of
examination on compliance risks in light of the characteristic of the
customers in different industry, ensure the compliance, effectiveness
and integrity of the documents and relevant procedures provided by
customers, make sure that the customers pay sufficient attention to and
have effective dynamic control over the relevant risk points and fulfill
the requirement of substantial compliance.
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The banking financial institutions shall enhance the management on
the approval of credit and determine the reasonable authority of credit
and approval process according to the nature and seriousness of environmental and social risk faced by the customers. Credit shall not be
granted to the customers that are not in compliance with the environmental and social performance.
The banking financial institutions shallurge the customers to enhance
the environmental and social risk management through perfecting the
contract clauses. Customers facing major environmental and social
risks shall be required to provide environmental and social risk report
in the terms of the contract, make statements and warranties for the
customers to enhance the environmental and social risk management,
set forth covenants for the customers to accept the supervision by the
lender, and a remedial clause for the banking financial institutions in
the event that the customers breach the clause on managing environmental and social risks.
The banking financial institutions shall enhance the management on
appropriation of credit funds, include the status of management on
environmental and social risks as the important basis for appropriation
of credit funds. The banking financial institutions shall set up a checkpoint for evaluation of environmental and social risks at various stage
of design, preparation, construction, completion, operation, closure of
the credited project. If the project has major hidden risk, the banking
financial institutions may suspend, or even terminate the appropriation
of credit funds.
The banking financial institutions shall enhance the post-loan management, formulate and implement the pertinent post-loan management
measures for the customers with potentially environmental and social
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risks. They shall closely focus on the effect of the state policies on
customers’ business, strengthen dynamic analysis, and promptly make
adjustments in the aspects of assets risk classification, provision of
reserves, losses verification, etc. They shall build and perfect internal
report and liability investigation systems in respects major environmental and social risks of customers. When the customers face major
environmental and social risks, the banking financial institutions shall
promptly take the relevant disposal measures on the risks, and report
the possible effects on the banking financial institutions to the regulatory institutions.
The banking financial institutions shall enhance the environmental and
social risk management on overseas projects to be credited to ensure
the project developers abide by the relevant laws and regulations on
environmental protection, land, health and safety of the local countries
or regions. If the relevant international practice or international
standard is announced to be adopted on the overseas projects to be
credited, they shall ensure the operation of the project to be credited
that is consistent with the good international practice.
(IV) Requirements for Internal Control and Information Disclosure
The Guidelines require banking financial institutions to put the implementation of green credit into the scope of internal control compliance
examination, develop a performance appraisal system and an incentive
and disciplinary mechanism for green credit and publicize the green
credit strategies and policies as well as the development of green credit.
1. Periodically organize the internal audit on green credit. If a major
problem is detected upon examination, the corresponding accountability shall be investigated according to the provisions.
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2. Develop an effective performance appraisal system and an incentive
and disciplinary mechanism for green credit and implement incentive
and disciplinary measures to ensure the sustained and effective development of green credit.
3. Publicize the green credit strategies and policies and fully disclose
the development of green credit. In respect of the credit conditions
involved in major effects of environmental and social risks, they shall
disclose the relevant information according to laws and regulations to
accept the supervision from the market and interested parties.
The CBRC will urge banking financial institutions to promote green
credit of the banking financial institutions, implement the monitoring,
guidance, inspection of environmental and social risks, and take the
results of green credit as the important basis for rating, institutional access, business access, evaluation of performance of senior managers.

Section 3

Implementation of the Guidelines

I. Requirements of the CBRC for Implementing the Guidelines
To effectively prevent credit losses and adverse effects arising from
environmental and social risks and thoroughly implement the policies “promoting ecological progress”, “focusing on promoting green,
circular and low-carbon development” and carefully carry out the requirements of the Guidelines, the CBRC issued the Opinions on Green
Credit (Yin Jian Ban Fa [2013] No. 40, hereinafter referred to as the
“Opinions”) in February 2013.
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The Opinions require all CBRC branches and banking financial institutions to earnestly incorporate the concept of green credit into the
banks’ operating activities and regulatory work so as to constantly enhance the consciousness and initiative to promote the ecological progress by the green credit.
(I) Actively Support Green, Low-carbon and Circular Economic Development
Banking financial institutions shall, according to the principles of risk
controllability and commercial sustainability and in consideration of
credited customers and project market prospects, policy compensation,
risk status and other factors, strengthen the innovation in credit extension mechanism, business process, product development and other
fields, actively improve financial services and increase the support for
key areas including strategic emerging industry, cultural industry, producer services industry and industrial upgrading to promote the development of a green, low-carbon and circular economy.
(II) Actively Prevent and Control Credit Risks of Industries with
High Energy-consumption, High Pollution and Overcapacity
Banking financial institutions should strengthen the tracking and monitoring on the industries with high energy-consumption, high pollution
and overcapacity, promptly know the digestive measures, specific
methods and progress for overcapacity in key industries, regions and
enterprises.They should strictly control the credit to the industries
with high energy-consuming, high pollution and overcapacity and
prospectively reduce and withdraw from credit and preserve assets
for outdated and excess capacity to be shut down. On the premise of
strict control of risks, for overcapacity to be merged and transferred
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overseas, banking financial institutions should actively explore loan
restructuring, issue M&A and overseas loans; for overcapacity to be
upgraded, they should reasonably meet the effective credit demand including energy conservation and emission reduction, work safety and
technical innovation. For major industrial projects whose capacity is
to be expanded other than the industries with high energy-consuming,
high pollution and overcapacity, banking financial institutions should
strengthen communication and coordination, carefully assess market
prospects and make due diligence to prevent credit risks arising from
excessive expansion of capacity.
(III) Prevent Credit Losses and Adverse Effects Arising from Environmental and Social Risks
Banking financial institutions should strengthen the construction of
organizations, systems, processes and abilities on green credit, and improve the internal evaluation and information disclosure mechanism.
They should pay close attention to the behaviors of credited customers
and projects in energy conservation and emission reduction, environmental protection, clean production, work safety and other aspects, and
the influence on social stability, thus improving the classified management and pre-loan, interim loan and post-loan investigations. For the
customers and project with major violations, banking financial institutions should take timely and appropriate risk management measures
and cooperate with the relevant competent departments in promoting
the rectification as soon as possible; for the customers and project with
major credit risks, reputation risk and social risks, banking financial
institutions should take timely measures to preserve assets, report the
same to the board of directors and the regulatory authorities and strictly investigate and affix legal liability.
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(IV) Strengthen the Warning of Environmental and Social Risks
and Speed up the Construction of an Information Sharing
Platform
All CBRC offices should strengthen the communication with the energy conservation and emission reduction, environmental protection,
work safety, industry and informatization and other competent departments, promptly give feedback on the list of enterprises with major
violations of environmental and work safety laws and regulations, the
“list of ten thousand enterprises” failing to achieve annual targets and
loan information, disclose major environmental and social risks within
their jurisdiction and urge banking financial institutions to effectively prevent risks.Meanwhile, the CBRC offices should speed up the
construction and upgrading of electronic network information sharing
platform, take effective measures to improve the timeliness, accuracy
and completeness of the information sharing to provide better regulatory information services for banking financial institutions.
(V) Carry out Targeted Investigations on Environmental and Social
Risks
All CBRC branches should, according to the present situation of the
construction of eco-civilization and social development within the jurisdiction, organize banking financial institutions to carry out targeted
investigations on customers’ environmental and social risks. For highrisk areas and banking financial institutions, special inspections may
be carried out. For the problems found in the inspection, the banking
financial institutions should carry out rectification and dispose of risks
in a timely manner.
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(VI) Improve the Green Credit Statistics System and Incorporate
Implementing Achievements into Institutional Supervision Rating
All CBRC branches and banking financial institutions should conscientiously make green credit statistics and improve the statistical
information system in a timely manner. According to the requirement
for “establishing green banking rating system” set forth in the 12th
Five-year Comprehensive Work Plan of the State Council for Energy
Conservation and Emission Reduction, the CBRC offices developed
the Key Performance Indicators of Green Credit Implementation for
Banking Financial Institutions and incorporate implementing achievements into institutional supervision rating.

II. Practice of the CBRC in Implementing the Guidelines
In recent years, China’s banking financial institutions have adhered to
the concept of sustainable development, paid attention to the environmental and social risks arising from credit business, earnestly implemented the national policies for adjustments to industrial structures
and the requirements of the Guidelines, took the support for energy
conservation and emission reduction and environmental protection as
an integral part of their own business strategy, and gradually established an effective mechanism to promote green credit and a perfect
environmental and social risk management system. Banking financial
institutions actively innovate green credit products, expand energy
conservation and emission reduction and knock out financing sources
of obsolete capacity by the pledge of accounts receivable, prospective
yield of Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), equities, factoring
and other ways to enhance the financing abilities of the relevant energy conservation and environmental protection enterprises.
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(I) Firmly Establish the Concept of Green Credit
With increasingly acute contradictions between economic development and, resources and environment in China, the traditional economic growth featuring “high investment, high energy consumption, high
pollution and low output” has been difficult to continue. The mode of
economic growth in China is transforming to “low investment, low
energy consumption, low pollution and high output”.To this end, China’s banking financial institutions carefully implement the national
industry policies, environmental protection policies and financial regulatory requirements, have a profound understanding that implementing
green credit is an inevitable requirement for realizing the sustainable
development of society and economy, an effective means to prevent
environmental and social risks and optimize the financial ecological
environment, driving forces to cultivate new business growth points
and to constantly enhance the market competitiveness, and an important means to fulfill the social responsibility of banking industry.
Since the Guidelines are issued, guided by the CBRC and the CBA,
China’s banking financial institutions strengthen the construction of
organizations by setting up a green credit leading organ led by the
chairman or president and organized by the relevant departments, determining practicing green credit as a long-term development strategy,
actively promote industrial upgrading, reduce the losses of resources
and environment, and strictly control the credit to the industries with
high energy-consuming, high pollution and overcapacity so as to
achieve their sustainable development in the process of sustainable development of the economic society.
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(II) Improve Green Credit Policy System
Green credit is a complex project. In order to implement the green
credit requirements and effectively guide the institutions at all levels
to develop business, banking financial institutions actively promote the
construction of the green credit system, incorporate the environmental
and social issues into the credit management strategy, strengthen efforts to policy research and combine their own business characteristics
and the actual development to incorporate green credit into the policy
system, putting forward specific requirements for green credit from the
overall and industrial perspectives.
1. General Policies.The guidance documents for green credit, including the Environmental Protection Ecological Plan developed by China Development Bank, the Guiding Opinions on Environmental and
Social Evaluation by Export-Import Bank of China, the Implementing
Outline for the Construction of Green Credit by Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, the Implementing Opinions on Carrying out
Green Credit by Agricultural Bank of China, the Guiding Opinions on
Carbon Finance and Green Credit by Bank of China, the Marketing
Guidelines for Green Credit by China Construction Bank, the Green
Credit Policies by Bank of Communications, the Policies for Environmental and Social Risk Management by Industrial Bank and the Green
Credit Policies by China Merchants Bank, define the support direction
and key fields of green credit from the overall perspective to vigorously promote the orderly development of green credit.
2. Industrial Policies.Banking financial institutions develop specialized industrial credit policies or credit extension guidelines and implement differentiated management for the restricted industries subject
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to the focus of regulation and control by the state and the industries
with significant environmental and social risks. Meanwhile, banking
financial institutions dynamically integrate green credit with industrial credit policies and credit management on the industries with high
energy-consuming, high pollution and overcapacity, determine basic
principles for the development of credit business in different industries, specific standards for customer or project access and specific
requirements for credit management, focus on constructing a perfect
green credit policy system and strictly control the credit to the industries with high energy-consumption, high pollution and overcapacity.
By the end of 2013, Industrial and Commercial Bank of China has
developed 61 industrial credit policies for key industries with overcapacity including steel, cement, electrolytic aluminium and shipbuilding, covering more than 85% of corporate loans; Agricultural Bank of
China has developed 39 industrial credit policies, covering more than
65% of legal person loans and 15 industries with high energy-consumption, high pollution and overcapacity; China Construction Bank
has developed the guiding opinions on customers’ selection for 38 industries and the customer access and exit standards for 23 industries,
and implemented the list management.
(III) Fully Control Risks from Green Credit
The banking financial institutions actively implement the requirements
of the Guidelines, incorporate the concept of green credit management
into the whole process of credit business and implement the specific
requirements of green credit in the investigation, review and approval
procedures for credit business to monitor environmental and social
risks in the whole process.
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1. Investigation: On the basis of reviewing the basic data of customers, banking financial institutions fully investigated the environmental
information (including the list of heavily polluting enterprises with
pollutant emissions exceeding the national or local standards, or total
pollutant emissions exceeding the total emission control quota approved by the local people’s government; the list of enterprises suffering serious or extraordinarily serious pollution accidents or events and
serious or extraordinarily work safety accidents or events; the list of
the enterprises subject to corrections under the supervision of relevant
authorities, the enterprises subject to corrections within a prescribed
limit of time and the enterprises shut down, the list of the enterprises
which refuse to execute the decision of administrative environmental
penalty in effect; and the list of other enterprises which are identified
by the authorities having environmental or work safety violations)
provided by the environmental protection and regulatory departments.
The customers exposed to environmental and social risks are required
to take feasible measures to make corrections and meet the standards,
and provide some risk mitigation measures; if the customers exposed
to significant environmental and social risks cannot take effective measures to make corrections on time, the relationship with the customers
will be terminated.
2. Review and approval: According to the nature and extent of environmental and social risks faced by the customers, banking financial
institutions determine reasonable credit approval process and authority, take the customers’ procedures compliance with environmental
protection laws as a necessary condition for review and approval and
vote down the projects failing to reach the requirements for environmental protection; for the customers exposed to environmental and so-
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cial risks, banking financial institutions comprehensively analyze the
overall risk status and judge whether to grant credit and the amount of
credit in combination of the rectification and risk compensation etc..
3. Post-loan management: Banking financial institutions gradually
improve the early warning and on-line monitoring mechanism for environmental protection and work safety information, implement the
list system for the customers violating environmental protection laws
and regulations, promptly give an early warning or risk warning, establish a handling system under the supervision, take such measures as
increasing guarantee, restricting, stopping or recalling credit ahead of
time according to the degree of risks to relieve risks and preserve credit assets.
(IV) Speed up the Innovation of Green Credit Products
In the context of accelerated development of green credit, banking financial institutions combine their own business practice to vigorously
promote the innovation of green credit products and services.
China Development Bank actively carries out such modes as consulting carbon emission trading, exploring pledge loans with emission
permits and building energy conservation to support EMC and the
construction of low-carbon ecological parks.
Export-Import Bank of China forms an integrated support system for
environment-friendly credit products dominated by sub-loans, supported by fixed assets loan for import credit and seller’s credit on exports
and supplemented by other innovative products.
Agricultural Development Bank of China launches green finance products including the construction loans for soil and water conservation
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and water ecological protection and the construction loans for agroecological environment on the basis of its own functions.
Industrial and Commercial Bank of China is designing and innovating
carbon factoring, energy efficiency loans and other green financial
products.
Agricultural Bank of China launches energy conservation and emission reduction consulting, EMC, pledge loans with emission permits,
carbon trading prepayment financing and other products and supports
high energy consuming industries to carry out energy-saving technical
upgrading and transformation.
China Construction Bank provides customers with comprehensive
financial services and offers fixed asset loan financing, M&A loans,
EMC project financing, supply chain financing, cost consulting and
other financial services around the energy conservation and emission
reduction projects in the industrial field.
Bank of Communications actively studies the effective connecting
modes between EMC and financing by small and medium enterprises
and actively follows up the natural and greenhouse gas emissions trading projects of World Bank in Guangdong, Shanxi and other places to
seek business opportunities including non-recourse factoring of CDM
carbon trading rights.
China Merchants Bank actively carries out intermediate credit, mortgage loans with emission permits, pledge loans with energy-saving
benefits, seller’s credit for green equipment, CDM comprehensive
financing program and other innovative products and launches equity
financing products to support the green emerging enterprises combining with “Wings for 1000 Eagles” program for innovative growing
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enterprises.
Industrial Bank launches Phases I, II and III energy efficiency financing projects. On this basis, it gradually forms a green finance product
and service system including ten general products, seven featured
products, five financing modes and seven solutions, creating a leading
domestic carbon financing service platform.
(V) Promote the Construction of Green Credit Capacity
At present, the internal audit departments of most banking financial
institutions in China have established stringent audit and inspection
systems on environmental and social risk management of customers or
projects. All banking financial institutions disclose their environmental
and social risks in the form of corporate social responsibility reports
or internal reports, and consciously accept social supervision. While
supporting the development of green economy and the adjustments to
industrial structures, China’s banking financial institutions continue
to promote their energy saving and emission reduction and resolutely
oppose official waste by saving every drop of water, every bit of electricity and every piece of paper.
In addition, China’s banking financial institutions actively participate
in international sustainable financial initiatives and implement international standards. China Development Bank, Industrial and Commercial
Bank of China, China Merchants Bank, Industrial Bank and Bank of
Taizhou joined UNEP FI; China Merchants Bank and Ping An Bank
signed the Natural Capital Declaration; Industrial Bank and Bank of
Jiangsu are the first financial institutions adopting the Equator Principles; Industrial and Commercial Bank of China joined the UN Global
Compact and actively participate in the UNEP FI Global Roundtable.
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(VI) Sign Joint Commitment to Green Credit
On November 4, 2013, 29 banking financial institutions including
China Development Bank, Industrial and Commercial Bank of China,
Agricultural Bank of China, Bank of China, China Construction Bank
and Bank of Communications signed the Joint Commitment to Green
Credit by the Chinese Banking Industry with solemn commitments
on strengthening the management of credit for the industries with
overcapacity, actively practicing green credit, enhancing own
environmental and social performance and other contents.
In the critical period for China to accelerate the adjustments to industrial structures and the transformation of economic development
modes, banking financial institutions jointly signed a joint commitment
to green credit, which not only has important significance for banking
financial institutions in actively resolving the overcapacity and accelerating the implementation of green credit, but also marks that China
enters a new stage to establish the concept of green credit and promote
the development of green credit.

Background: Joint Commitment to Green Credit by the Chinese Banking
Industrya
The 18th CPC National Congress comprehensively expounds the economic,
political, cultural, social and ecological arrangements, puts forward the overall
requirements for making ecological progress and sketches a grand blueprint of
building a “beautiful China” so as to achieve sound and sustainable development

a Signed on November 4, 2013. As of December 2017, there was no updated version of the
commitment.
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of the Chinese nation. As a backbone supporting the construction of China’s
modernization, the banking industry shares the obligation to play an active role in
promoting ecological progress, boosting economic transformation and upgrading,
and creating a favorable production and living environment. To implement the
green credit concept is both a concrete manifestation of banks’ following of the
scientific outlook on development as well as fulfilling social responsibility and
an inevitable choice for banks to as prevent credit risk and accelerate their own
transformation. We are hereby committed to:
I. Firmly following the concept of green credit, making it an element of the bank’s
“blood” and culture, and embodying it in the entire process and every aspect of
banking operation. We will deepen our internal reforms, effectively strengthen the
organization, management and capacity building in relation to green credit, and
positively allocate necessary resources to generate green credit synergy.
II. Accelerating the innovation of green credit process and procedures, products
and services, actively boosting the green, circular and low-carbon growth on the
basis of “keeping risks controllable and making business sustainable”, and giving
more support to strategic emerging industries, energy-saving and environmental
protection projects and services, among other prioritized areas. To save against
rainy days, we will further endeavor to tighten the managent of credit extended
to industries with overcapacity, obtain a clear understanding of the risk profiles,
strictly stick to the policy boundaries, and effectively resolve the credit risks arising from overcapacity.
III. Continuously improving the classified management of environmental and social risks, watching closely the practices of energy-saving, environmental protection and production safety of the customers and projects to which credits are granted and their relevant impacts on the society, urging high-risk customers to develop
and implement risk contingency plans, and positively addressing the complaints of
affected people and concerns of civil organizations and media. As for customers or
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projects that are in material violations of laws and regulations, we will assertively
take appropriate measures and terminate the extension of credit with the claims
on such customers or projects safeguarded in the meantime. We will strengthen
the management of overseas financing projects and ensure the compliance of such
projects with applicable laws and regulations of host countries or regions and international norms and practices.
IV. Accelerating the development of performance appraisal system and incentive
and disciplinary mechanisms for green credit through regular green credit self-assessment and the implementation of incentive and disciplinary measures, so as to
ensure sustained and effective development of green credit. We will establish and
improve the green credit information disclosure mechanism, publicize our green
credit strategies and policies, and faithfully disclose information about green credit
development. We will enhance the interaction and communication with relevant
civil organizations and media, and are ready to accept public oversight.
V. Attaching great importance to our own environmental and social performance,
and extensively organizing campaigns to promote the green credit concept and advocating energy-saving and emission-reduction practices. We will save every drop
of water, every bit of electricity and every piece of paper, actively promote green
procurement and energy-efficient office buildings, and unswervingly resist the
waste of public resources.

III. Achievements in Implementing the Guidelines
Since implementing the green credit development strategy, China’s
banking financial institutions have achieved remarkable results.
As at the end of June 2016, the balance of green credit of China’s 21
major banking institutions amounted to RMB 7.26 trillion, accounting
for 9.0% of the loans; from the effects of energy conservation and
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emission reduction, the green credit projects supported by China’s
major banking institutions are expected to save 187 million tons of
standard coal, 623 million tons of water and reduce emissions of 435
million tons of CO2 (equal to carbon dioxide emission equivalence
formed from the suspension of 70,000 taxies in Beijing for 298 years
or electricity generation by Three Gorges hydroelectric power station
for 7.4 years) every year.
Green credit mainly includes the green credit in 12 energy conservation and environmental protection projects and services and 3 strategic
emerging industries. See Table 3-1 for specific implementation.
Table 3-1 Green Credit of China’s Major Banking Institutions
in the First Half of 2014
Unit: RMB 100 million
No.

Name of green credit indicators

Loan balance at
the end of the year

(I)

Energy conservation and environmental protection projects and services

41,610.4

1

Green agriculture development projects

242.0

2

Green forestry development projects

242.1

3

Industrial energy conservation, water saving and environmental
protection projects

3,470.1

4

Natural conservation, ecological restoration and disaster prevention and
control projects

1,275.6

5

Cyclic resource utilization projects

6

Waste disposal and pollution prevention and control projects

7

Renewable energy
and clean energy
projects

2,016.2

7.1 Solar energy projects

854.1

7.2 Wind power projects

2,716.8

7.3 Biomass energy projects
7.4 Hydroelectric generation projects

182.2
6,823.5

7.5 Other renewable energy and clean energy
projects

944.0

7.6 Smart power grid projects

94.5

Subtotal
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(concluded)
No.

8

Name of green credit indicators

Rural and urban water
projects

8.1 Rural drinking water safety engineering
projects

207.6

8.2 Small farmland water conservancy facility
construction projects

326.4

8.3 Urban water saving projects

495.0

Subtotal

9

Building energy
conservation and
green buildings

Green transportation
projects

40.3

9.2 Green building development, construction,
operation and maintenance projects

525.1

Subtotal

565.4

10.2 Channel governance and ship purchase
projects
10.3 Urban public transportation projects
10.4 Transportation environmental projection
projects
Subtotal

11

Energy conservation
and environmental
protection services

1,029.0

9.1 Existing building green reconstruction
projects

10.1 Railway transportation projects

10

Loan balance at
the end of the year

11,915.7
677.7
6,253.1
926.7
19,773.2

11.1 Energy conservation services

114.9

11.2 Environmental protection services

128.4

11.3 Water saving services

27.1

11.4 Circular economy (cyclic resource
utilization) services

79.0

Subtotal

349.3

12

Overseas projects adopting international practices or standards

(II)

Green credit in strategic emerging industries

15,606.8

1

Energy conservation and environmental protection

9,238.6

2

New energy

6,146.4

3

New energy automobile

(III)

Total of green credit of major banking institutions [(I) + (II)]

93.9

221.8
57,217.3

Data source: CBRC: Green Credit of Major Banking Institutions in the First Half of 2014 [2014].
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Meanwhile, China’s banking financial institutions have always regarded the industries with overcapacity as the key areas where credit risks
should be controlled, strictly control the increment and growth rate of
loans to the industries with overcapacity, effectively contain the blind
expansion of the industries with overcapacity and resolve overcapacity
risks through a variety of measures. In recent years, for the industries
with high energy-consumption, high pollution and overcapacity, especially five industries with rampant overcapacity, namely iron and steel,
cement, ordinary non-ferrous metal smelting, flat glass and ship, the
balance and share of the relevant loans continue to decline.As of the
end of 2015, the balance of loans to the five industries with rampant
overcapacity by China’s 21 major banking institutions was RMB 1.61
trillion, with the proportion in all loans decreasing by 0.2%.
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Chapter 4 Green Credit
Implementation
It is a systematic job for commercial banks to implement and carry
forward the “green credit” mechanism, which entails a broad range of
areas like organization management, policy framework and business
activity and highlights the core as fusing green credit concepts with
different elements of banks such as credit culture, development strategy, credit policy, management workflow and product innovation to
design a series of supporting measures for environmental monitoring,
evaluation, assessment, capacity building and other dimensions and
further forge a feasible, effective long-acting mechanism for green
credit implementation and development.

Section 1 Corporate Governance Architecture for
Green Credit
I. Corporate Governance Architecture for Green Credit
Green credit involves banks’ development strategies and operating decisions and demands transmission and practice in a top-down manner
from the board of directors and the senior management to departments
and branches. A sound corporate governance architecture will cultivate
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and advocate a corporate culture of green credit featuring the sustainability concept and promote the realization of green credit objectives
more effectively. Chapter 2 “Organization and Management” of the
Green Credit Guidelines issued by the CBRC sets corresponding requirements for major responsibilities of the board of directors, the
senior management and the management department during the implementation of green credit.
(I) Responsibilities of the Board of Directors
To become a long-term development strategy of a bank, green credit must be supported by the board of directors, the supreme decision-maker of the bank. Implementation of the green credit strategy
must target the long-term development of a banking group, and some
measures will possibly affect short-term incomes, customer relations
and market competitiveness of the bank to some extent. This will require the board of directors to acknowledge green credit as a strategic
development concept, corporate green credit into the bank’s long-term
strategic vision and simultaneously play its supervisory role to ensure
effective implementation of the green credit strategy at the bank level.
The board of directors mainly assumes the responsibilities below to
implement green credit: Promote the fusion of green credit concept
with the development strategy, operation and management across the
bank; the strategy committee under the board of directors examines
and approves material matters of the bank pertaining to green credit,
including green credit strategy, objectives and report, assess the implementation of the green credit strategy throughout the bank and submit
relevant suggestions to the board of directors; the audit committee
under the board of directors hires third-party audit firms or assigns the
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internal audit bureau (sub-bureau) to perform special audit of environmental and social risk management; and the compensation committee
under the board of directors strengthens supervision and ensures that
green credit implementation will be appropriately reflected in the performance of senior management members and other employees.
(II) Responsibilities of the Senior Management
The senior management organizes operation and management activities of the bank, bears the responsibility to establish green credit strategies and objectives, and aims at the management objective to ensure
effective establishment of high-level management systems required for
implementation of green credit strategies by building sound working
mechanisms. The senior management assumes the major responsibilities below:
1. To establish the development strategy. To promote environmental
protection, resource saving, pollution treatment and ecological
conservation, strengthen environmental and social risk management
and implement the green credit strategy to improve the environmental
and social performance of the bank.
2. To define green credit objectives. To identify green credit objectives
and break down the objectives based on region and business line after
review by the board of directors.
3. To establish green credit implementation mechanisms and workflows.
4. To define responsibilities and rules. To define responsibilities
and authorities of corresponding departments during green credit
implementation based on the corporate governance architecture of the
bank.
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5. To perform internal control and evaluation. To implement internal
control and performance assessment based on major objectives of the
green credit strategy.
6. To report regularly. To report implementation progress and important affairs of green credit strategy to the board of directors and the senior management in time (at least once a year).
(III) Centralized Management and Coordination Mechanism for
Green Credit
Green credit, which represents a strategic trend of the bank, is closely
associated with almost every business and day-to-day management of
the bank. Green credit implementation is a complex systematic project that demands mutual collaboration among multiple departments
to make smooth progress. Therefore, the bank must assign concrete
senior executive and leading department and establish an interdepartmental collaboration mechanism.
1. Responsibilities of leading department. The leading department
mainly leads the bank-wide work of green credit and coordinates related departments and institutions to carry out the work of green credit.
At present, the Chinese banks differ in the department leading green
credit. For example, some banks assign the risk management department, some authorize the front-office marketing department and some
set up a independent department. Therefore, major responsibilities of
these departments focus on different areas.
2. Other participating departments and responsibilities. The absolute majority of Chinese banks have implemented green credit by embedding it into existing workflows. As a result, the work is very hard
to be done by one department alone but will definitely call for com108
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mon participation and collaboration from corporate banking, credit approval, risk management, legal affair, internal control & compliance,
executive office and other related lines.
The departments participating in green credit should put green credit
in practice within respective sphere of responsibilities according to
the strategic vision of the bank under the framework of organizational
structure, working mechanism and workflow management of respective bank. At the same time, they should establish measures to address
material green credit issues falling into respective business area and
report to the senior management in time. Also, they should communicate with the leading department about important affairs and work
relating to green credit.

II. Practices of Domestic and Overseas Banking Sectors
(I) Embed Green Credit into Existing Business Flows
As far as organizational management of green credit is concerned,
Chinese banks usually embed green credit into existing business flows,
designate the leading department for green credit and establish certain
collaboration mechanism in actual operation, but have not set up special green credit committee or team. For example, ICBC has not set up
a special green credit committee, as the ICBC (Credit) Risk Management Committee addresses environmental and social risk as one of its
major concerns.
(II) Set up Special Team
International financial institutions adopting the Equator Principles
have generally adopted the special team mode. The environmental and
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social risk management department is divided into the environmental
& social risk management team, the environmental & social risk guard
and other business departments.
The environmental & social risk management team, usually set up at
the group headquarters, is the department specializing in environmental and social risk management at the financial institution, while the
environmental & social risk guard means those employees who are
special trained (usually belong to the corporate credit risk department),
provide preliminary instruction for front-office customer managers as
to environmental and social risk issues, and decide whether to seek
professional advice from the environmental & social risk management
team.
For example, Citibank, HSBC, ING (Internationale Nederlanden
Group) and Standard Bank of South Africa have appointed the environmental and social risk guard, who usually possesses professional
knowledge and background in the environmental area, assesses the
environmental and social risk of specific customer (project) and maintains communication and coordination with the front-office customer
manager and the sustainability department. In particular, HSBC has
appointed the sustainability risk manager as the bridge connecting customer managers of the branches and the Head Office in over 40 countries and regions.
For another example, the Sustainability Department of Mizuho Corporate Bank reviews the environmental and social review table filled by
the front-office customer manager.
In 2005, Industrial Bank (CIB) in China set up an energy efficiency
financing team, which was upgraded to the Sustainable Finance De110
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partment in 2012 evolved to the Environmental Finance Department in
2013. CIB launched 5 professional teams, including Project Financing,
Carbon Finance, Asset Management, Technical Service and Equator Principle. It established the environmental finance function at the
branches.

Section 2 Internal Green Credit Policies of Banks
I. Strategy and Objective of Green Credit
(I) Green Credit Strategy
The green credit strategy means the guideline that unifies the understanding of the environmental and social risk and defines bank-wide
policies and supporting measures pertaining to environmental and
social risk management from the strategic perspective of long-term
development.
1. Overall orientation. Banks are impossible to establish totally identical green credit strategies as a result of great variances in operating
size, extent of universal banking, customer structure and risk levels of
business activities. A bank should reflect the major connotation of the
green credit concept based on respective business features and strategic positioning to perform corporate social responsibility, prevent
risks, support green economic areas and realize healthy, sustainable
development of its own business and customers.
(1) An organic combination between implementation of green credit
and performance of corporate social responsibility. First of all, green
credit mirrors a bank’s performance of corporate social responsibili111
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ties. A bank should uphold corporate social responsibility as the basic
operating principle, advocate an organic combination among economic
benefit, social benefit and ecological benefit and carry out green credit
to balance business development and environmental protection.
(2) Prevent environmental and social risk. As environmental pollution,
climate change and resource exhaustion are now emerging as global
topics, the country is obviously strengthening the penalty against environmental pollution, and the social public and NGOs are continuously
improving their awareness to supervise enterprises’ environmental
performance. In this context, environmental and social risk will pose
growing potential reputation loss and financial risk to banks, and
banks should be more aware of crisis and strengthen risk prevention
measures to realize their own sustainable business development.
(3) Reinforce the support for green economy. Banks should make use
business opportunities created by the low carbon economy and offer
financial services to encourage broad application of low-carbon technologies and help customers realize energy saving and emission reduction. For example, Deutsche Bank has defined products as one of the
important pillars shoring its low-carbon finance strategy and HSBC
has also upgraded the low carbon business to a strategic level.
(4) Realize healthy, sustainable development of banks and customers.
A bank should establish the value of green credit and from a sustainable operating mode in business operation and management. At the
same time, the bank should consider long-term interests of customers as
the fundamental motive, actively guide and prompt customers to keep
improving their environmental performance, stave off operating risk and
enhance their market competitiveness, and thus promote common sustainable business development of both the bank and customers.
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2. Main contents. The green credit strategy is of great importance
for bank to unify the bank-wide thought and smoothly promote the
implementation of green credit. The green credit strategy document of
the bank should describe the Bank’s comprehension of green credit,
the overall objective and principles for green credit (including support
direction and major areas), management workflow and operating
procedure for environmental and social risk, personalized credit
guidelines for some industries, and CSR requirements.
3. General principles. Green credit should follow the general principles of profitability, prudence and sustainability.
(1) Profitability is the objective. When actively developing the emerging green credit market and maintaining sustainable, prudential growth
of the credit business, a bank should realize an organic balance between economic benefit and social benefit as well as between shortterm interest and long-term interest, explore innovative profiting
modes and continuously improve profitability.
(2) Prudence is the precondition. A bank should put environmental and
social risk management at the core of green credit and carry out risk
management requirements in the credit workflow to effectively stave
off the potential credit and reputation loss. When conducting green
credit, the bank should adhere to the principle of strict environmental
protection, track the change of national and industrial policy in time
and assess risks threatening related industries. As well, the bank should
well perceive the prospect of policies and industry developments, and
establish forward-looking policies and management procedures.
(3) Sustainability is the assurance. When performing the corporate
social responsibility, the bank should give a full play to the positive
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role of bank credit in promoting sustainable economic and social development and rationally allocate credit resources to create continuous
values for shareholders and attain its own sustainable growth.
Link: Examples Regarding Commercial Banks’ Green Credit Strategies
1. ICBC
●●

In 2008, ICBC issued the Opinions on Promoting Green Credit Development
and became the first Chinese bank that had vigorously carried forward green
credit concepts across the bank.

●●

ICBC has formulated the Outline for the Implementation of Green Credit, which
defines the basic philosophy, basic principle and implementation points for green
credit construction, and sets the direction and working requirements for the green
credit system in credit culture, classification management, policy system, workflow
management, product & service innovation, evaluation mechanism and other
aspects.

●●

In 2015, ICBC established the Green Credit Development Strategy.

2. China Merchants Bank (CMB)
●●

In 2009, CMB issued the Green Finance & Credit Policy.

●●

In 2011, CMB formulated the Green Credit Planning, which specifies six measures, including implementing classified environmental risk management for
customers and projects and making the policy to adjust the green credit structure. At the same time, CMB has made the credit policy with the core principle
of “controlling industries with high pollution and high energy consumption and
promoting green economy”, and identified industries with high pollution and
high energy consumption, together with the overcapacity industry, as industries
for prudential involvement and gradual reduction.
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3. Industrial Bank (CIB)
●●

In 2008, CIB made the Environmental and Social Risk Management Policy and
issued a series of management regulations, operating guidelines, relevant supporting mechanisms and documents in order to adopt the Equator Principle and
carry out the green credit policy.

●●

In 2010, CIB integrated relevant concepts and connotations of green credit into
the 2011-2015 Development Strategy Planning for Corporate Banking Financial
Business and made it clear to continue to refresh the development concept.

●●

In 2011, CIB established a new strategic framework consisting of eight components, including comprehensive risk management strategy as well as the environmental and social risk management strategy.

4. Shanghai Pudong Development Bank (SPDB)
●●

In 2008, SPDB released an integrated financial service plan for green credit and
started evaluating branches in terms of environmental and social risk management.

●●

In 2010, SPDB completed the Five-year Development Planning of Shanghai
Pudong Development Bank for Green Finance.

5. HSBC
●●

It has defined the fullfilment of corporate social responsibility as an essential
factor that will enable a long-term success in China.

6. ING and Bank of America (BOA)
●●

They have defined it as an important responsibility to address the climate change
and promote carbon emission reduction of economic activities.

7. Deutsche Bank
●●

Deutsche Bank has defined products as one of the important pillars shoring its
low-carbon finance strategy.
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(II) Green Credit Objectives
1. The signiflicance of defining green credit objectives. After identifying green credit as a long-term strategy, a bank must adjust its
credit structures (including industrial structure, customer structure and
product strategy) and operating pattern according to the requirements
of green credit. The definition of green credit objectives will build an
effective policy foundation for smooth implementation of green credit
and performance evaluation.
2. Green credit objectives of domestic and foreign leading banks.
As the early birds in green finance, international banking financial institutions have already forged a sound objective system and particularly accumulated years-long experience in carbon footprint accounting.
They have finally realized the emission reduction objective and even
carbon neutralization by taking control measures in energy use, building, IT, business travel and other areas and resorting to carbon offset
and other measures. For example, HSBC, Barclays and Deutsche Bank
achieved carbon neutralization in 2005, 2009 and 2013 respectively. At
present, HSBC still works hard as usual to address the climate change
and has set its carbon emission reduction objectives by 2020.
The green credit objectives set by the Chinese commercial banks are
closely associated with their business indicators. For example, ICBC
has focused environmental and social risk management on environment-sensitive industries and set the ratio of loans to companies in these
industries, loan balances of environment-friendly and environment-compliant customers, ratio of number of customers and other indicators as
the green credit objectives in the Opinions on Strengthening Work of
Green Credit Construction. For another example, China Minsheng Bank
has decided to exert rigorous control over loans to “Two High and One
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Overcapacity” industries and required that the growth rate of the loans
to these industries should be far lower than that of the total loans.

II. Green Credit Policies and Systems
(I) Green Credit Policies
1. Positioning and role. China’s economic development stage and industrial structure characteristics determine that it is an important task
to expedite credit restructuring, reduce and exit loans to “Two High
and One Overcapacity” industries and actively expand the environment-friendly credit markets during green credit implementation. The
green credit policies of the Bank can play the role in “adjusting structure, guiding orientation and controlling risk” and keep consistent with
the overall objective and direction of green credit.
2. Major contents. A bank can establish green credit standards and
environmental & social risk management requirements for different
industries containing such indicators as energy consumption, water
consumption and pollutant emission standard according to state policies pertaining to environmental protection and work safety as well
as industrial characteristics, and identify the same as one of the core
element of the green credit policy to instruct and propel the “green adjustment” of the credit business. Generally, the policy reflects two core
contents in a centralized manner:
(1) Admission policy. The credit business shall encourage projects and
enterprises featuring energy saving and environmental friendliness. If
a customer and its important related parties may do harm to the environment and society during construction, production and operating activities, and includes environmental and social issues relating to ener117
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gy consumption, pollution, land, health, safety, relocation of migrants,
ecological conservation, climate change and other areas, the bank will
not provide credit support for such project and enterprise.
(2) Exit policy. The exit policy is an important measure a bank uses to
adjust the credit structure and strengthen risk prevention and control
over high-risk areas. The bank should actively take an action to and accelerate the exit of the credit business, once it finds that a project or enterprise has behaviors in violation of environmental laws and regulations
or poses higher environmental or social risk after granting loans to it.
3. Practices of international leading banks. The international
leading banks have generally made environmental risk management
policies to strengthen the risk prevention and control over different
industries, which usually involves energy (such as petroleum, natural
gas, large hydropower stations and nuclear power stations), mining,
defense and forestry. At the same time, some banks have drawn negative lists of industries (countries and regions) to strictly forbid the
financing support for some industries.
(II) Classified Management of Green Credit
Article 10 of the Green Credit Guidelines specifies that “Banking institutions shall develop client’s environmental and social risk assessment
criteria, dynamically assess and classify client’s environmental and
social risks, and consider the results as an important basis for credit
rating, access, management and exit. They shall adopt differentiated
risks management measures concerning loan investigation, review and
inspection, loan pricing, and economic capital allocation”.
The Equator Principles are formulated based on the Performance Standards on Environmental and Social Sustainability and the Environmen118
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tal, Health and Safety Guidelines published by the IFC, and classify
projects into types A, B and C in terms of potential influences and risk
degree. The Equator Principles articulate an entire set of assessment
requirements and work flows for environmental and risk management.
However, these principles are established mainly to prevent risks and
don’t effectively reflect the support for green economy areas, so they
are different from China’s green credit concept to some extent.
Classified management of green credit can be performed in industry,
customer, project and other dimensions.
1. Industry dimension. It is a relatively easy and operable approach to
classify green credit based on the industry dimension. In 2014, the CBRC
published the Key Performance Indicators of Green Credit Implementation, which borrows the classification standards of the Equator Principles
and classifies industries of type A and type B projects (customers) (namely,
they have environmental or social risk at the medium or high level).
2. Customer dimension. Bank of Communications (BankComm) has
classified all credit customers that have established credit relations
with the bank based on their environmental impacts according to the
Guiding Opinions on the Credit Work for Energy Conservation and
Emission Reduction issued by the CBRC. The bank defines a total of 7
tiers in three identification colors, including red (environmental risk),
yellow (environmental special mention and warning) and green (environmental compliance and above). CMB has classified all corporate
loans with “four colors”, namely, environmental green loan (environmentally friendly loan), environmental blue loan (environmentally
compliant loan), environmental yellow loan (environmentally special
mention loan) and environmental red loan (environmentally deficient
loan), and continuously increased the ratio of environmental green
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loans and environmental blue loans by loan limit, risk weight, economic capital occupation and other measures.
3. Multiple dimensions. Some banks have started implementing classified management combining customer and project dimensions, considering business diversification is the development mode of many enterprises and principal operations of enterprises may cover a multitude
of industries. For example, ICBC has absorbed the Equator Principles
and the IFC’s performance standards, and established the classification
standard and management procedure comprising 12 levels in four tiers
(which include environment-friendly, environmental compliance, environmental observation and environmental remediation). Also, ICBC
has embedded green credit classification into its workflow management process, linked green credit classification to enterprise rating and
asset quality classification and set corresponding management requirements for green credit classification.
Link: BankComm’s Classification System and Management Procedure for
Green Credit Classification (Published in 2008)
1. BankComm has classified all credit customers and projects that have established
credit relations with the bank based on their environmental impacts according
to the classification principles for tiers A, B and C in the Guiding Opinions on
the Credit Work for Energy Conservation and Emission Reduction issued by the
CBRC. The bank defines a total of 7 identifiers in three colors: red, yellow and
green. A red identifier marks an environmental risk customer, a yellow identifier
marks an environmental special mention or warning customer, and a green identifier marks a customer rated at environmental compliance above.
2. BankComm requires that credit departments and credit personnel dynamically
maintain and update environmental information, strictly forbid the acceptance of
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customers and projects bearing a red environmental identifier, and prudentially
take part in customers and projects marked with a yellow environmental identifier.
BankComm refuses to provide credit support for new projects classified as
restricted and phased out by industrial policies of the state.
3. BankComm has also defined environmental risk information as an important content of portfolio examination, recorded the information faithfully during regular and
irregular monitoring and adjusted environmental classification identifiers. At present,
the bank sets an effective period of one year for environmental risk information and
classification in its credit management information system (CMIS). Credit staff of
the bank at various levels adjust classification identifiers timely and dynamically
based on the latest environmental information collected during portfolio monitoring
according to core definitions, basic characteristics and standards for seven identifiers
in red, yellow and green colors. If a customer manager doesn’t maintain environmental information, he will be difficult to initiate a credit workflow. After extending
loans to existing customers classified as red, the bank implements the “list-based
management” mode: It puts these customers on the risk monitoring list, temporarily
suspends new credit services in any form, stops granting new lines of credit and acts
to reduce or exit the business. When requiring any customer to remediate environmental noncompliance within given period, the bank will closely watch the customer’s remediation progress and exit all lines of credit in time if the customer still fails
to meet environmental requirements.
Data source: Sorted up based on BankComm Implements Normal Management of
Green Credit and other public information.

(III) Environmental & Social Risk Prevention and Control System
1. Green Credit Workflow Management. A bank should embed
“green credit” requirements into the entire credit flow, set concrete
management requirements for different workflows and steps of the
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credit business, and design strict due diligence template, review list
and procedure for the green credit business. The bank should strictly implement the “veto with environmental vote” system and guide
branches and customers to improve the awareness of energy saving,
energy reduction and environmental compliance.
At present, Chinese banks generally implement the “veto with
environmental vote” in the green credit development strategy or
implementation principle, and refuse to provide financing support
for enterprises committing environmental noncompliance. However,
in practice, banks mainly understand the “veto with environmental
vote” system as compliance with environmental protection laws and
regulations, and as supervision or penalty from the environmental
protection authority. Now, it is still necessary to articulate concrete
concepts and further strengthen implementation efforts.
Background: Definition of “Veto with One Vote” Scenarios under the
Environmental Credit Rating Measures for Enterprises (Tentative)
Article 15 If an enterprise commits one of the following conditions in the previous
year, the bank shall implement the “veto with one vote” and directly rate the
enterprise as “environmental non-performing enterprise”:
1. Commit an environmental crime as a result of environmental violation;
2. Fail to obtain the approval of the environmental impact assessment document on
the construction project and commence construction without approval;
3. Put the principal work in formal production or use before completing the
environmental protection facility for a construction project or failing to confirm
the environmental protection facility, pass the environmental acceptance upon
completion or pass the acceptance as conforming;
4. Fail to submit the environmental impact assessment document for approval
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again and put the construction project in production or use after a material change
happens to the nature, size, site, production process or measure against pollution
or ecological damage of the project;
5. Total emissions of major pollutants exceed control indicators;
6. Pave a closed conduit without permission or use a seepage well, seepage pit,
fracture or Karst cave to discharge, empty or dispose of water pollutants or set a
bypass pipe to discharge atmospheric pollutants;
7. Illegally discharge, dump or dispose of hazardous wastes, or provide hazardous
wastes for organizations or individuals that have no business license or operate beyond the business scope, or consign them to collect, storage, utilize or dispose of
hazardous wastes;
8. Environmental offense leads to an interruption of water supply from a concentrated domestic drinking water source;
9. Environmental offense has a material adverse impact on environment-sensitive areas
like domestic drinking water area, natural reserve, national major ecological function
area, scenic spot, residential function area and basic farmland conservation area;
10. Engage in natural resource development, traffic infrastructure construction and
other development or construction activities against the law, and cause a serious
ecological damage;
11. Incur a significant environmental emergency or above;
12. Come under supervision from the environmental protection authority and fail
to complete remediation within the given time;
13. Reject or prevent people of the environmental protection authority from performing on-site inspection by force or threat;
14. Violate provisions regarding the emergency plan against severe pollution
weather and fail to respond to severe pollution weather effectively.
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2. Establish the risk monitoring, warning, prevention and control
mechanism. The establishment of an effective environmental risk
monitoring and warning mechanism can help a bank bring forward
risk control and prevention and take corresponding risk prevention
measures in time. A bank should establish a classified monitoring
system for environmental and social risk featuring the interaction between the head office and the branches, articulate respective spheres of
responsibility, and define major areas of environmental and social risk
management in related policy. At the same time, the bank should bring
the performance of the responsibility to monitor environmental risk
and effective implementation of risk control measures into the green
credit performance evaluation against the branches.

III. Implementation Measures for Green Credit
(I) Encourage Credit Extension to Green Economy Areas
A bank can actively guide credit funds to support green economy areas
by taking concrete measures such as defining encouraged areas, setting
special funds and developing green finance products.
1. Define encouraged areas. The bank can define industries and areas
that will mainly be encouraged by the bank, such as ecological conservation, green agriculture, clean energy, energy saving, environmental
protection and circular economy, in the green credit development strategy, industrial credit policies and other related documents. Also, the
bank can consider setting different economic capital regulating factors
for different industries.
2. Set special funds. For example, CIB earmarked a special credit limit to support green credit projects. Bank of Beijing forged a strategic
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partnership with the Energy Saving Service and Industry Committee of
China Energy Conservation Association in 2011, and granted RMB10
billion of loans to enterprises engaged in energy saving services in
2012-2016.
3. Green credit innovation. A bank can innovate green credit in three
dimensions: product, workflow and business mode.
(1) Product innovation. International leading banks have developed
green finance products early that covers corporate banking (corporate
loan, project financing, IPO, advising, consulting and financial leasing), investment and asset management, personal banking (for example, they have launched personal customers to buy low-carbon products, provided low carbon credit cards with discount, extended green
building loans that encourage personal customers to build solar roofs
and issued credit cards used for carbon offset), carbon trading and related financial services (see Table 4-1). Of the domestic peers, SPDB
and CIB have designed rich green finance products and developed the
“10 Personalized Products” for green finance and the “Green Finance
& Full Solution” respectively, which have effectively promoted business development in the green finance area.
Table 4-1 Green Finance Product Mixes of International Banking Peers
Bank
Green
finance
product
Financing
support
for green
technology,
renewable
energy
and energy
efficiency

Credit
Mizuho
ING JPMorgan
Citibank Agricole HSBC
Corporate
Group
Chase
Groupe
Bank

√

√

√

√

√

√

Standard
Standard
Bank of
Chartered
South
Bank
Africa

√

√
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(concluded)
Bank
Green
finance
product

Credit
Mizuho
ING JPMorgan
Citibank Agricole HSBC
Corporate
Group
Chase
Groupe
Bank

Carbon sales,
trading and
initiation

√

Infrastructure
construction
fund

√

Environmental
and/or social
responsibility
investment
fund

√

Environmental
insurance
Sustainable
finance product
or service
consulting
Other services
such as
sustainable
development
research

√

√

√

√

Standard
Standard
Bank of
Chartered
South
Bank
Africa

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Data source: WWF: An International Comparative Study on Sustainability Performance of Chinese
Banking Financial Institutions, 2013.

A bank can seize the favorable opportunity from the state’s move to
scale up the subsidy for energy saving upgrade and cooperate with
professional energy service companies to innovate and launch loans
and other financial services for energy saving upgrade of buildings.
The bank can target government procurement of energy saving products, expand order financing business, and support the development
of environment-friendly product enterprises that receive stable orders
from the government and keep good transaction records. The bank
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should pay attention to the construction progress of China’s carbon
trading pilot markets and deliver innovative products and financial services in due course.
(2) Workflow innovation. A bank should define differential approval
workflows and authorities for customers (projects) with different environmental and social risk statuses and open “green channels” for
energy saving, environmental protection and environment-friendly
projects. For example, China Minsheng Bank has strengthened credit
extension to industries with low environmental consumption and environmental friendliness by increasing the line of credit and implementing the green credit channel.
(3) Business model innovation. A bank can innovate business models
to reduce carbon emissions from business operation. For example,
the bank can increase the proportion of online banking, mobile banking and other emerging business formats to reduce or cancel paper
statements of credit cards. For example, ICBC was the first to own as
many as 100 million e-banking customers in China and completed up
to 80.2% of transactions through e-banking channels in 2013. Also
in 2013, more than 3 million customers of the corporate online banking platform saved about 36,000 tons of paper, equivalent to planting
720,000 trees and a carbon emission reduction by some 9,000 tons, in
the full year.
(II) Implement Risk Information Monitoring
To collect comprehensive environmental and social risk data of customers (projects) and take corresponding risk mitigation measures in
time, a bank should pay great attention to environmental risk monitoring, continuously refine data collection channels and establish the
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communication and coordination mechanism with the environmental
protection authority at the same level. The bank should pay real-time
attention to environmental offense events and enterprises supervised
and disclosed by the environmental protection authority as well as different types of environmental offense information disclosed by media
and reflected by the public.
1. Classified monitoring and timely warning. A bank should establish a classified monitoring mechanism featuring collaboration
between the head office and branches, and the head office should distribute a risk alert notice on material environmental offense events and
concerned enterprises supervised and disclosed by the Ministry of Environmental Protection to relevant branches in time and urge them to
prevent and control the environmental risk.
2. Take actions to resolve the risk. After receiving a risk alert notice from the superior institution or finding an enterprise committing
environmental offense, a branch should actively organize institutions
under jurisdiction to validate the risk profile of the loan, set corresponding management requirement according to related document of
the branch, and take effective measures for risk resolution and asset
preservation.
3. Continuous track and dynamic management. A branch should
continuously track and monitor enterprises committing environmental
offense under jurisdiction as to remediation progress, risk status of
loans and implementation of risk prevention and control measures, and
carry out relevant portfolio management policies of the head office.
4. Timely and authentic reporting. A bank should establish the daily
registration system for environmental risk monitoring and fill the en128
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vironmental risk monitoring table with monitoring data. At the same
time, a branch should report material environmental risk events under
jurisdiction to the superior institution in time. The reporting contents
should include the validation of enterprises’ environmental violation
conducts, penalties, operating statuses, loan risk statuses, adjustment
of environmental classification and risk prevention measures already
taken.
(III) Strengthen Risk Prevention and Control in Key Areas
A bank should closely watch the change of policy environment and
industry situation and conduct forward-looking research according to
national and industrial policies. The bank should identify risk areas
for special prevention and control as well as concrete management
objectives at present and in the medium and long term, and take corresponding risk prevention and control measures. For example, the bank
can focus prevention and control of environmental and social risk on
enterprises involved in “Two High and One Overcapacity” industries,
industries that should phase out outdated capacity, heavy metal emission and high-danger chemicals in the future. The bank can take concrete actions in the following three areas:
1. Control aggregate financing. A bank should strengthen the work
to analyze and judge trends of state policies and industry situation, set
industrial limits for areas posing high environmental and social risk,
actively prevent and control the systematic credit risk and gradually
reduce the carbon emission intensity of its credit portfolio according to
its own risk preference, economic capital consumption and industrial
distribution of enterprises.
2. Reinforce access control. The bank should incorporate process,
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energy consumption, technology, environmental protection, other indicators and requirements of national and industrial policies as core
elements, include them in the access standard for projects (customers),
and guide credit resources to reinforce the support for excellent enterprises and high-quality projects. At the same time, the bank should retreat from the enterprises with high energy consumption and obsolete
capacity to realize optimal allocation of credit resources and instruct
and propel the “green adjustment” of the credit structure.
3. Strengthen workflow management. The bank should establish
special policies and systems covering the entire workflow, including
due diligence, credit approval and portfoliol management, and implement differential workflow management against customers and projects posing high environmental and social risk.
Resolving serious overcapacity is the top priority in China’s industrial restructuring at present and over certain future period, and also
constitutes an area banking financial institutions should pay special
attention to. Banks should strictly control the financing risk arising
from overcapacity and also actively support, help and promote industries with overcapacity to carry forward business transformation
and structural adjustment, including transformation towards resource
saving and environmental friendliness as well as upgrade of technical process and product. When preventing the risk from the industries with overcapacity, banks should abide by the principle of classified instruction and differentiated treatment, and avoid the “sweeping
approach”.
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Link: Cases of Commercial Banks Strengthening Prevention and Control
over Environmental and Social Risk in Major Areas
I. Chinese banks (based on strengthening of risk prevention and control over
industries with overcapacity)
●●

ICBC
ICBC has implemented industry-based limit management and controlled aggregate financing to industries with overcapacity. It has intensified financing and
credit approval, and accurately controlled credit extension to industries with
overcapacity. It has tangibly strengthened risk warning and control over these
industries and helped them in transformation, upgrade, capacity transfer and export.

●●

Industrial Bank
Industrial Bank (CIB) has applied industrial limit management to six industries
with overcapacity, including steelmaking, chemical, building material, petrochemical & coking, nonferrous metals and electric power.

●●

China Minsheng Bank
It has set the objective to keep the loan growth rate of the “Two High and One
Overcapacity” industries below the overall loan balance growth.

●●

China Merchants Bank
In 2012, the bank withdrew the power to approve all project loans and high-value credit facilities to the “Two High and One Overcapacity” industries from the
branches and implemented limit management.

II. International Banks
●●

HSBC

Besides adopting the Equator Principles, HSBC has made a series of sustainable
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development credit policies for several environment-sensitive industries to effectively assess and identify the risks of these industries. These industries include
forest land & product, freshwater infrastructure construction, chemical, energy,
mineral resource and metals. These policies specially list the areas that are excluded from financial support.
●●

Standard Chartered Bank

It has drawn the list of “forbidden” and “restricted” customers that shall be approved by the environmental and social risk department.
●●

ING Group

It has drawn the list of “extra high-risk countries” and prohibited the financing to
the countries on the list.

(IV) Establish the Evaluation and Assessment Mechanism
1. Main significances. The actual situation of green credit implementation indicate that banks have generally acknowledged the green
credit concept but they still encounter certain challenges from putting
green credit policies, systems and requirements in practice, considering commercial interests and business development pressure. Establishing an effective evaluation and assessment mechanism for green
credit will vigorously assure that banks will internalize regulatory
requirements into internal management objectives, enhance executive
ability to carry out green credit policies, ensure green credit policies
will be implemented in place and attain the strategic objective of sustainable development.
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Link: Regulatory Requirement for Performance Evaluation of Green Credit
Practices of Banks
●●

In June 2012, the CBRC issued the Regulatory Guideline on Performance
Evaluation of Banking Financial Institutions (CBRC Document [2012] No. 34),
stipulating that a banking financial institution shall set CSR indicators in performance evaluation, evaluating the banking financial institution as to rendering of
financial services, support for energy saving, emission reduction, environmental
protection and other aspects, and requiring the institution to disclose green credit
information in the CSR report.

●●

In June 2014, the CBRC refined the green credit evaluation system according
to the Green Credit Guidelines and other green credit policies by defining key
assessment indicators for green credit implementation and identifying evaluation
result as an important basis for access of banking financial institution, performance assessment of staff and business development. The CBRC has also explored concrete ways to include the green credit implementation effect in the regulatory rating of the institution and paved the way to perform green bank rating.

2. Evaluation content. When establishing the green credit evaluation
system, a bank can carry out the work based on three core elements
of green credit, support for green economy areas, prevention
of environmental and social risk and improvement of its own
environmental and social performance. The bank can, based on its
green credit objective, set quantitative evaluation indicators for green
credit in the performance evaluation indicator system, continuously
refine the performance assessment, incentive and constraint
mechanism for green credit, and guide better implementation of the
green credit principle in business operation and management across
the bank.
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3. Principles for evaluation. The indicator system should aim to
promote green credit development, target the implementation of development strategy and increase in the environmental and social risk
management capacity, and seek to highlight major areas, objectivity,
equality and simple operation. Evaluation should observe the principle
of scientificity, compliance, fairness and authenticity.
4. Scope of evaluation. First, a bank can incorporate sustainable development indicators into business evaluation of directors or senior
management members and link these indicators to their incomes. Most
of Chinese banks have generally applied this method. For example,
ICBC has set the contribution per sharea in the performance evaluation indicator for the senior executives as the indicator applicable to all
senior executives. CIB has defined the performance evaluation indicators for the Senior Management members, which particularly emphasizes the compliance of asset quality and security indicators besides
stressing the performance indicators in the current period. Also, the
bank accrues 50% of the performance-based remunerations of senior
executives as the risk fund, extending the payment of the fund based
on the evaluation result by three years to avoid short-term conducts of
the management team and promote a long-term sustainable development of the bank. Second, a bank can integrate evaluation indicators
into the evaluation indicator system addressing the leading department

a Contribution per share: On May 14, 2008, Shanghai Stock Exchange issued the Notice on
Strengthening Listed Companies’ Assumption of Social Responsibility and Publishing the Environmental Information Disclosure by Listed Companies of Shanghai Stock Exchange, which
encourages listed companies to disclose the social contribution per share as calculated below:
Social contribution per share = earnings per share + (total tax + staff expenses + interest expenditure + total public investment – social cost) ÷ total share capital at end of period.
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of the head office. Third, a bank can extend the scope of evaluation to
cover all tier-1 (direct) branches of and their banking departments.
(V) Enhance Capacity Building
Employees, particularly grass-roots, shoulder the responsibility to operate and execute green credit, and the extent of their understanding
of green credit will directly influence the implementation effect of
green credit of a commercial bank. Thus, it is vitally important for one
bank to strengthen employee training, cultivate and introduce relevant
professionals and promote their understanding of green credit and expertise in this regard so as to power the construction of a green bank.
When necessary, the bank can depend on competent, independent third
parties to audit environmental and social risk or select other effective
service outsourcing modes to obtain relevant services.
1. Staffing. The bank can consider absorbing and introducing composite talents with professional environmental knowledge during recruitment and staffing to enhance the risk management capacity and
integrated service level in the green credit area.
2. Internal training. The bank should adopt different forms to establish a multilevel regular training system covering the senior management, common employees and other levels, in a move to continuously
build up the professional caliber of social and environmental risk
management people at different business lines as well as their capacity
to develop the green credit market. For example, ICBC has arranged
regular trainings on industrial policies, internal policies and management requirements pertaining to energy saving, emission reduction
and other green credit areas in diverse forms such as on-site training
and video training. At CIB, the Head Office has assigned personnel to
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perform on-site survey on projects together with staff of the branches,
and organized the “actual operation” training. At the same time, CIB
has prepared project case and other training materials for internal promotion and popularization.
3. Exchange and cooperation. Strengthening external exchange and
absorbing the experience of leading peers will play a positive role in
enhancing the green credit (sustainability finance) capacity, and establish and promote the image and position as a world-leading financial
institution.
4. IT infrastructure construction. A bank should continuously improve the IT infrastructure level in business operation, and establish
the green credit statistics system to effectively promote green credit
practices and lift the quantitative analysis and management level of
green credit. Meanwhile, the bank should continuously refine the green
credit management system, realize certain statistical function and meet
the requirement for statistical data on green credit and external information disclosure.
(VI) Strengthen Communication with Stakeholders
At present, most of Chinese banks disclose green credit information
through the CSR report, media communication and other channels.
In comparison, foreign leading banks are more active and positive
to communicate with stakeholders, perform information disclosure
and advocate the sustainable development concept to customers. At
present, China is now working to improve the transparency of environmental information of enterprises, and some regions have realized
real-time online monitoring over pollutant emission data of enterprises. Thus, banking institutions should do the fundamental work well
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including information disclosure and interaction with stakeholders in
advance.
(VII) Improve Environmental Performance
A banking institution should pay attention to its own environmental
and social performance, advocate the green credit concept across the
bank, promote green office, start its own energy management and lift
the intensive management level. China started building the carbon
trading pilot markets in 7 provinces (municipalities), including Beijing
and Shanghai, in 2012, and will build a national uniform market in
future. Chinese banking financial institutions, particularly large banks,
are identified as enterprises that must participate in the carbon trading
pilot due to large number of outlets, large fixed asset size and high
overall energy consumption. In future, they will have to buy certain
quotas on the carbon trading market, so they should consider starting
building a systematic internal energy management mechanism at an
early date.

Section 3

Green Credit Workflow Management

I. Overview of Green Credit Workflow
A bank should implement green credit requirements in the entire credit
Workflow, articulate green credit requirements for customer access,
pre-lending due diligence, credit approval, contract signing, loan
payment, portfolio management and other aspects, identify energy
saving, environmental protection, ecosystem, safety and social risk
as important assessment indicators for risk management of customers
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and projects, and ensure the compliance and integrity of the project
in relation to energy saving and environmental protection as well as
legality of relevant procedure. The bank should play the role of credit
funds in optimizing resource allocation to strengthen the support for
green economy areas, realize a benign interaction between credit funds
and emerging industries supported by the state, and control and reduce
resource consumption to the biggest extent.
In this section, we will discuss the green credit workflow management
at three major stages of the general project loan workflow, including
due diligence, credit approval and portfolio management, considering
Chinese banks have generally embedded green credit requirements
into the existing credit management workflow.

II. Due Diligence Stage
(I) Major Management Objectives
It is the top priority to survey and identify the environmental and social risk at the due diligence stage for the bank’s risk prevention, and
the collection and preliminary judgment of environmental and social
risk information will be of vital importance to the decision-making
procedure in the subsequent workflow.
(II) Major Working Content
The customer manager or the front-office business department initiates
the due diligence stage, and requires the legal department to issue the
legal review opinions when necessary. The major work includes:
1. Collect comprehensive customer information. The customer
manager shall consider characteristics of the industry and region of
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the customer and its project, combine field survey and indirect survey
to collect data and information necessitated to handle concrete credit
business, collect comprehensive data on the customer’s environmental
compliance status and environmental performance record (if the business involves a guarantee, the customer manager should also survey
the guarantor and collateral), and strive to conduct a reasonable, objective preliminary judgment about the environmental and social risk
profile of the customer (project). To collect information, the customer
manager should not depend on the provision of borrower but should
strive to expand other channels. For example, the customer manager
may search public information on the websites of environmental protection, industry & IT, work safety and other government authorities at
different levels, turn to third-party institutions like consultancies such
as “Environmental Protection Monitoring Information” of www.jrjg.
com and the “Pollution Map” of the Institute of Public & Environmental Affairs (IPE), and also combine with search results about customers’ environmental information in the credit reference system of the
People’s Bank of China (PBC). (Refer to Chapter 5 for more information sources)
2. Perform green credit classification. The customer manager incorporates the corresponding classification flag into the bank’s management system based on relevant information collected and preliminary
judgment according to the bank’s green credit classification standard.
3. Prepare due diligence report. The customer manager should
preliminarily judge relevant information collected and sorted up to
prepare a due diligence report, require relevant personal of the legal
affairs department to issue a legal review opinion when necessary, submit the report to the manager of the front-office business department
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and also submit it to related department for check.
4. Survey key risk pints. During due diligence, the customer manager should carefully validate the true status about the enterprise’s
compliance with environmental laws and regulations. In particular, if
an enterprise or project comes from an environment-sensitive industry, the customer manager should also conduct a thorough survey and
preliminary assessment about the customer as to social and environmental risk management level, accident response mechanism, social
recognition and other basic information. If the loan is guarantee with
the real estate or land mortgage, the customer manager should survey
historical purpose and pollution of soil or underground water, if any, of
the mortgaged real estate or land. If the project is possible to impose a
significant adverse impact on ecological environment or cultural heritages or trigger occupational, health or safety problems, the customer
manager should describe the potential environmental, health and safety risk in the due diligence report.
(III) Practices of International Leading Banks
Many international leading banks set the step of preliminary identification of environmental and social risk and assign an environmental
and social risk management team to perform more detailed review
with tools and check lists they develop. Some banks screen customers
or projects according to the exclusion standard, and identify “restricted”
or “forbidden” customers or projects, and restricted customers must
submit additional approval application. Figure 4-1 illustrates the due
diligence workflow of international leading banks for environmental
and social risk in the high-risk areas.
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Figure 4-1 Due Diligence Workflow of International Leading Banks for Environmental and Social Risk in High-risk Areas
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III. Review and Approval Stage
(I) Major Management Objectives and Principles
A bank should determine reasonable credit approval workflow and
authority based on the classification and degree of the environmental
and social risk faced by the customer. Besides reviewing the credit
risk of the customer, the bank should also pay attention to the extent
to which the environmental and social risk will affect the credit risk,
decide whether to grant a line of credit or the size of the line of credit
based on the overall risk level, and set risk mitigation measures in the
loan conditionts. Even if the bank can grant a line of credit or a big
line of credit based on the measurement of balance sheet ratio and
other indicators related to the credit to an enterprise (project) posing
a high potential environmental and social risk, the bank can, based on
its risk appetite, decide to offer a final line of credit that is smaller than
the measurement value and even refuse to offer a line of credit.
(II) Major Working Content
The review and approval stage is mainly completed by the credit approval department, and the work at this stage is mainly to review the
compliance and integrity of the environmental approval documents
of the borrower (project) as well as the legality of related procedure,
namely, whether the environmental impact assessment report of the
project has been approved by related authority, whether the approval
or ratification authority has corresponding power and whether the authority performs approval in excess of authority.
The bank should generally judge the overall risk, credit enhancement
measures and other factors of the customer (project), including en142
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vironmental and social risk, make the final loan plan and determine
preconditions and management requirements for the loan. The bank
should implement the list-based management of customers posing
potential high environmental risk, assess natures of various environmental risk points and extent of environmental risk as well as their
potential impact on customers’ solvency, and take corresponding risk
mitigation measures. Besides an increase in the capital ratio, use of
syndicated loan and other traditional options, the bank can also explore new risk mitigation measures. For example, the bank can ask the
loan customer to buy an environmental pollution liability insurance
(applicable to enterprises that tend to incur pollution accidents, engage
in storage and transport of hazardous chemicals and dispose of hazardous wastes), and ask customers to implement technical reconstruction
projects to assure energy saving, environmental protection and work
safety. In the process of signing a contract, according to the nature and
seriousness of the risk, ask the customer with potential environmental and social risks to practically enhance environmental and social
management, by including the following provision in the contract: (a)
Submission by the customer of environmental and social risk reports,
(b) Warranties of the customer for enhancing environmental and social
risk management, (c) Agreed supervision by the lender on customers,
and (d) Measures taken by the lender in case of breach by the customer in terms of management of environmental and social risks.
(III) Practices of International Leading Banks
When performing the environmental and social risk assessment on
certain specific project, an international banking financial institution
will usually consider the customer’s extent of attention, capacity and
previous record as a typical approach. The extent of attention can be
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measured through the customer’s environmental and social risk policy, annual report, CSR report and other channels, capacity is mainly
reflected by whether the customer has the capacity in organizational
management, financial strength and technical level to manage the
environmental and social risk, and at the same time, the historical environmental performance of the customer (for example, whether the
customer has incurred an environmental penalty and taken remediation
measures after incurring an environmental event) is also a major factor
the bank should consider.

IV. Portfolio Management Stage
(I) Major Management Objectives and Principles
Portfolio management is an important step of a bank’s comprehensive
credit risk management, and is very important to determine the recovery of the principal and interest of the loan. Banks should implement
comprehensive measures and particularly strengthen portfolio management of environment-sensitive industries or customers posing material
potential environmental and social risk.
(II) Major Working Content
The portfolio management stage mainly includes four elements, including lending management, portfolio monitoring and warning, timely adjustment of green credit classification flag and establishment of
regular reporting system.
1. Lending management. When approving a loan, the credit supervision personal should examine whether the customer starts production
without environmental acceptance, or is ordered to stop production
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on account of the environmental noncompliance or offense or incurs a
material work safety accident from the approval date of the loan to the
application date of the loan approval. If one of the aforesaid events occurs, the bank can consider granting the loan after comprehensive assessment of the enterprise’s production and influence on the loan security of the bank. The bank should set the environmental and social risk
assessment node at different steps of a credit project, including design,
preparation, construction, completion, operation and closedown, and
when finding a material risk hazard, the bank can suspend and even
terminate the payment of the credit fund.
2. Portfolio forecast and warning. After loan release, the customer
manager should timely inquire about policies and information published by the Ministry of Environmental Protection, the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology and other government authorities,
strengthen communication with the environmental protection department, industry & information technology department and work safety
department of the local government, collect environmental protection
and compliance with work safety laws by enterprises under jurisdiction, and pay attention to changes in pollutant emission levels, operating facility of pollution treatment facilities and other environmental
and social risk factors. Also, the customer manager should strengthen
the sensitivity analysis of the customer’s compliance with laws and
regulations pertaining to environmental protection and work safety
when changes happen to policies, standards and regulatory requirements of the state, and warn the risk against customers posing high
environmental and social risk and incurring environmental noncompliance or offense event or material work safety accident.
3. Adjust green credit classification flag in time. It is an important
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job of portfolio management to update and maintain green credit classification flags as an important management basis, and accurate classification is the foundation for prevention of credit risk. The bank may
consider to include green credit classification in the loan quality classification indicators. For example, the bank can set the upper limit of the
loan quality of enterprises committing environmental noncompliance
or offense or posing material environmental risk, and given the same
condition, the bank can specify that classification of the loan quality of
an environment-sensitive enterprise should be no superior to that of an
environment-friendly enterprise.
4. Establish regular reporting system. A bank should establish and
refine the internal reporting system for material environmental and
social risk, launch the emergency plan in time when a customer incurs
a material environmental or social risk event and take corresponding
risk resolution measure to avoid and reduce the reputation risk from
the event and subsequent credit loss. At the same time, the bank should
regularly prepare the internal environmental risk monitoring report.

Section 4

Case Analysis

I. ICBC’s Green Credit Practices
As a bank of global importance, ICBC pays great attention to environmental protection, climate change, pollution treatment and other
issues, actively performs its social responsibility and supports and
promotes sustainable economic and social development. The bank has
forged a policy framework for green credit as illustrated in Figure 4-2.
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Figure 4-2 ICBC’s Policy Framework of Green Credit

(I) Establish the “Green Credit” Development Strategy
ICBC has successively issued the Opinions on Promoting Green Credit Development, the Opinions on Strengthening Work of Green Credit
Construction, the Opinions on Further Strengthening the Work of
Supporting Energy Saving and Emission Reduction with Credit Support and the Outline for the Implementation of Green Credit. These
documents articulate connotations, working objectives, principles
and implementation points for green credit of the bank, establish the
direction and working requirement for the construction of the green
credit system in credit culture, classification management, policy system, workflow management, product & service innovation, evaluation
mechanism, capacity building and other dimensions, and realize full
coverage of the entire credit workflow with green credit management.
(II) Establish and Refine Policies and Systems in “Green Credit” Area
ICBC has established and perfected policies and systems for green
credit mainly in two ways:
First, it has built the industrial credit policy platform to make industrial standards for green credit. Since 2013, the ICBC Credit Management Department has annually made and released industrial credit pol147
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icies to instruct the bank-wide credit extension. With these policies as
a mighty platform, ICBC has established differential green credit standards and risk management requirements based on environmental protection policies of the state and concrete characteristics of industries to
instruct and power the “green adjustment” of the credit business. Also,
ICBC has controlled the credit extension to industries with high energy consumption and high pollution and continuously accelerated the
pace to exit the business.
Second, ICBC has forged and perfected the prevention and control
system for environmental and social risk. Since 2008, ICBC has kept
refining green credit classification standards for corporate loans based
on the reference to the Equator Principles as well as the IFC’s performance standards and guides, and performed comprehensive classification and management of the environmental risk of all corporate
customers. It has established and shaped a green credit risk monitoring
system covering the entire bank and effectively promoted legality,
compliance and prudential operation of the credit business.
(III) ICBC has Strengthened Financial Innovation and Actively Supported the Development of the Green Credit Market
Based on characteristics of the emerging green credit market, including energy saving, environmental protection and circular economy,
ICBC has started designing innovative green finance products like carbon factoring and energy efficiency loan after absorbing the successful
experience from traditional credit products. At the same time, ICBC
has encouraged the energy saving and emission reduction mode, vigorously promoted e-banking, online financing and other green financial services featuring low carbon and environmental protection and
marched towards on the way to build an environment-friendly “green
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bank”.
(IV) ICBC has Strengthened Measures to Support Green Credit
Economic interest is a big barrier to strict implementation of green
credit policies and systems. To this end, ICBC has set a number of
quantitative green credit indicators, included these indicators into the
key performance indicator system for the branches, and further refined
the performance evaluation, incentive and constraint mechanism for
green credit.
The extent of employees’ understanding of green credit will directly
influence the implementation effect of green credit of a commercial
bank. For this reason, ICBC conducted trainings about industrial policies, internal policy framework and management requirements pertaining to energy saving, emission reduction and other green credit
businesses through on-site seminar, video training and other forms,
and established the core value of “green credit” across the bank.
Besides, ICBC has paid great attention to exchange and cooperation
with the PBC, the Ministry of Environmental Protection, the CBRC,
other government authorities, the IFC, the WWF and other international organizations in the area of green credit in order to know chance of
energy saving and emission reduction policies of the state in time, borrow and learn advanced expeiencel of foreign peers relating to sustainable finance development as well as continuously enlarge the domestic
and overseas exchange about green credit.
(V) ICBC has Advocate Green Office, and Promote Energy Saving
and Emission Reduction
ICBC has paid much attention to improving employees’ awareness of
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energy saving and environmental protection, called for employees to
start with themselves, and established a good corporate culture of emphasis on energy saving and environmental protection. It has actively
advocated green working styles through “green lighting” and paperless
office, and has continuously propelled its own energy saving and emission reduction.
As a fruit of years-long effort, ICBC has attracted the society and
peers to thumb up for its achievements in the green credit area, including energy saving and emission reduction, and won a series of international and domestic green credit awards: In 2012, the bank won the
“Eleventh Five-year Plan” National Leading Energy Saving Organization Award jointly conferred by the Ministry of Human Resources and
Social Security, the National Development and Reform Commission,
the Ministry of Environmental Protection and the Ministry of Finance,
and became the only state-owned large commercial bank that won the
award. During the “Environmental Responsibility Survey on Listed
Companies” initiated by the Ministry of Environmental Protection
and the Central Committee of the Communist Youth League of China,
the bank ranked first in the “Top 100 Enterprises in Environmental
Responsibilities of Chinese Listed Companies”, and won the “Industry Leadership Award for Environmental Responsibilities of Chinese
Listed Companies” and the “Green Finance Award of Chinese Listed
Companies”.

II. HSBC’s Green Credit Practices
The attention to corporate social responsibility is the key factor that
will enable HSBC to achieve a long-term success in China. HSBC
understands corporate social responsibility more of making a correct
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decision to balance environment, society and business than charity donation, environmental protection or reward to the society. HSBC (China) carries out the strategy of HSBC Group and focuses CSR on supporting education, environmental protection and social development.
Besides, HSBC (China) also pays attention to consumer education,
employees’ volunteer activities and moral banking.
(I) Advocate Sustainability Concept
HSBC has extensively supported environmental protection projects
worldwide to help address challenges from the climate change. In
China, HSBC joins hands with local government, environmental protection organizations and universities to improve the public awareness
of environmental protection and sustainable development and help
the environmental protection. HSBC encourages employees to participate in CSR activities to improve their environmental awareness and
help strengthen the contact between employees, the bank and the local
community.
(II) Sustainability Risk Management
Since 2004, HSBC has successfully made a series of sustainability
credit policies to govern credit activities involving forest land, forest
product, freshwater infrastructure construction, chemical, energy and
other industries. In China, HSBC (China) has established the sustainability risk rating indicators (SRR, which is similar to classified
management, for details, see Table 4-2) and comprises SRR – Impact
and SRR – Customer. It sets SRR – Impact mainly according to industrial attributes and implements differential approval workflows and
authorities for loan projects with different environmental and social
risk levels. For the credit to industries with high environmental risk, it
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will perform environmental review, and take corresponding credit and
track measures against customers based on rating results.
Table 4-2 Major Framework of HSBC Sustainability Risk Rating (SRR)
SRR-Impact
A (High risk)
B (Medium risk)
C (Low risk)
N (N/A)

SRR-Customer
Leader: 1
Compliant: 2
Near-Compliant: 3
Non-compliant: 4

(III) Carbon Footprint Management
HSBC reduces energy consumption, water consumption, garbage and
carbon dioxide emission from operation to mitigate the direct impact
on the environment (carbon footprint). It has promoted environmental
protection measures in daily operation and included sustainable development in business decision. HSBC has realized carbon neutralization by taking a series of measures, including: It has reduced carbon
emissions from operating activities, purchased green electricity and
offset the residual carbon dioxide emission. In 2005, HSBC became
the world’s first large bank that had realized carbon neutralization.
This means the bank will eventually realize zero emission in daily
operation. To make this happen, HSBC has bought the carbon dioxide
emission quota from global renewable energy projects with reliable
reputation, and registered some projects with the United Nations Clean
Development Mechanism and the Voluntary Carbon Standard. Part of
the carbon dioxide emission quota comes from projects such as wind
power stations and hydropower stations in China.
(IV) Conduct forward-looking Research on Climate Change
The HSBC Climate Partnership is a major project HSBC has global152
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ly initiated to address the climate change. Under the program, HSBC
(China) has sponsored Tongji University to research carbon emission
reduction in typical cities in the Yangtze River Delta Region for a period of three years (2007-2009). After the research yielded some fruits,
HSBC (China) has sponsored a two-year research of Tongji University on the construction of low-carbon cities since 2010. HSBC has
collaborated with environmental organizations to support the energy
saving and carbon reduction efforts of the Chinese government. As
well, HSBC has partnered with research institutes, business circles and
individuals to jointly reduce the impact of climate change on mankind,
forest, water resources and cities.
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Chapter 5 Green Credit Risk
Management

Section 1

Overview of Green Credit Risk

Green credit is a comprehensive and systematic job and risk management is one of the important tasks there. In a broad sense, the green
credit risk means the probability that one bank will directly or indirectly incur a loss as a result of various uncertainties existing in the
environmental and social areas during operation. The risk can be understood from two aspects: First, one bank will incur a loss if the client and its related parties violate the green credit principle and commit
poor management; Second, the bank will incur a loss if it violates the
green credit principle during its own operating activities. This chapter
will mainly discuss the former, namely, how a bank manages the environmental and social risks of one client and its related parties.

I. Understanding of Environmental and Social Risk
(I) Definition
Article 4 of the Green Credit Guidelines issued by the CBRC in February 2012 articulates the definition of environmental and social risk,
namely, the hazard and relevant risks posed by the client and its im154
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portant related parties to the environment and society during construction, production and operating activities, and includes environmental
and social issues related to energy consumption, pollution, land,
health, safety, relocation of migrants, ecological conservation, climate
change and other areas. This is the first official definition of “environmental and social risk” and also the most authoritative definition to
date in China.
(II) Background
Green credit practices of Chinese banks started in 2007 and came
earlier before the concept of environmental and social risk were
defined. In 2007, the former State Environmental Protection
Administration (SEPA), the PBC and the CBRC jointly issued
the Opinions on Carrying Out Environmental Protection Laws,
Regulations and Policies and Preventing Credit Risk, which is
generally called the “Green Credit Policy”. It marks that green credit,
as an economic means, has entered the main battlefield of energy
saving and emission reduction in China, and represents a milestone
of China’s green credit by strengthening cooperation and interaction
between the environmental protection sector and the financial sector
to set an environmental access threshold in the credit area, and
terminating the economic pattern featuring unrestricted development
and blind expansion of industries with high pollution and high energy
consumption. Later, the PBC and the CBRC successively issued the
Guiding Opinions on Strengthening and Improving Financial Services
in Environmental Protection and Energy Saving Area (PBC Document
[2007] No. 215), the Guiding Opinions on the Credit Work for Energy
Conservation and Emission Reduction and other documents, and
required financial institutions to remote environmental protection,
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energy saving and emission reduction through financial services. Since
then, green credit has gradually emerged as a fundamental job of
Chinese banks.
When first appearing, green credit mainly focused on energy saving
and environmental protection. At that time, banks mainly worked to
phase out clients causing pollution and failing to meet energy consumption standard and to promote energy saving and environmental
protection upgrade of enterprises with the financial leverage. Over
the past years, connotations of green credit have gradually broadened
amid constant changes in the external environment and deepening
practices of banks.
First, China has incurred a series of incidents with harm to public security, including food safety scandals, such as melamine infant formula, the clenbuterol and the poisonous bean sprout, which have caused
bad social influences. At the same time, various work safety accidents
have frequently occurred and caused a material threat to people’s life
and health. Therefore, banks should strengthen risk management pertaining to various safety accidents to perform social responsibility and
ensure asset security.
Second, banks have the internal motive to improve the quality of green
credit. After years of accumulation, many Chinese banks have established a relatively sound environmental risk management system, and
gained the capacity to effectively carry out energy saving and environmental protection requirements in credit review. They have upgraded
the work from purely phasing out those clients failing to comply with
environmental protection and energy consumption standards to actively strengthening the risk management pertaining to environmental protection, energy consumption, security, health and other areas.
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Finally, as the Chinese financial industry is opening up, some banks
have started adopting international standards to instruct their green
credit. In October 2008, CIB formally promised to observe the Equator Principles and became the first “Equator Bank” in China, and
several other Chinese banks also declared their intent to adopt the
principles. The Equator Principles are a financial industry benchmark
that major global financial institutions have defined based on the IFC’s
performance standards and guidelines to judge, assess and manage the
environmental and social risk during project financing, and have been
generally adopted by international large banks. The Equator Principles are based on the IFC’s Performance Standards on Environmental
and Social Sustainability, which covers seven aspects, including labor
and working conditions, pollution prevention and control, community
health and security, land acquisition and involuntary resettlement, biodiversity conservation and sustainable management of living natural
resources, indigenous peoples and cultural heritage.
In this context, green credit has changed from pure work to phase
out clients failing to meet environmental protection and energy
consumption standards to a systematic job to prevent various risks of
clients and projects relating to energy consumption, pollution, land,
health, safety, migrant relocation, ecological conservation, climate
change and other areas. Therefore, the regulators timely, put forward
the concept of “environmental and social risk”, which is an important
element of green credit risk management, in 2012.

II. Impact of Environmental and Social Risk on Bank Operation
If any enterprise incurs an environmental and social risk, it will pose
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the default risk to any bank that maintains business relations with the
enterprise under both the businesses on the balance sheet, including
traditional loan and bonds investment, and those off the balance sheet,
such as credit guarantee, loan commitment and derivative trading.
Poor management of environmental and social risk will deliver an
adverse impact on different aspects of operating activities of the bank
and unavoidably cause a direct or indirect loss.
(I) Credit Risk
The environmental and social risk will directly affect the credit risk
exposure faced by a bank. The risk, once happening, will directly
affect a client’s contractual capacity, namely credit quality. For example, a client will suffer an adverse impact on its market image and
operating status and further increase the credit risk of the bank, if it
incurs penalties from related government authorities due to improper
environmental and social performance, replaces outdated equipment
to adapt to laws and regulations establishing higher standards for environmental protection and safety, pays a pollutant treatment fee and
damages to pollutant victims during production, and incurs various
environmental offense events, work safety accidents and foods safety
events.
At the same time, other problems will also affect the overall
operating result and financial standing of the enterprise, besides
the environmental and social risk of the project. For example,
the enterprise’s solvency will be eroded given pollution of real
properties as mortgage asset, pollution of lands used by the enterprise,
environmental pollution in production, technical risk of project,
negative environmental impact from end user’s use of the product and
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expense incurred to clear the pollution against land and production.
These problems will cause decline in profitability and further tighten
the profit and loan repayment of the enterprise, increase the liquidation
risk and threaten the bank’s credit asset security.
(II) Market Risk
Market risks faced by one bank generally include interest rate risk,
stock risk, exchange rate risk and commodity risk. With continuous
refinement of the international financial trading market, some financial products relating to green credit have realized pricing, listing and
trading. For example, the price fluctuation of the international carbon
emission right under the CDM will deliver a material impact on the
operating status of enterprises holding the asset. If a bank establishes
business relations with these enterprises and requires the asset as the
collateral, the bank will also face a risk.
(III) Operational Risk
According to the Basel Capital Accorda, an operational risk results
from people, workflow, system and external event, any of which may
happen to environmental and social risk management. On one hand,
poor operation of an enterprise will possibly cause a lending bank
to suffer a loss. For example, the enterprise defaults on the pollutant
a The Basel Capital Accord is the short name of the International Convergence of Capital
Measurement and Capital Standards adopted by the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision, a standing committee under the Bank for International Settlements (BIS), in Basel, Switzerland in July 1988. The accord has first established a set of complete capital adequacy ratio
standard that is internationally accepted and used to measure the risks on and off the balance
sheet with the weight approach, and effectively curbed the international risk relating to the
debt crisis.
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emission standard as a result of poor repair of the environmental protection facility and gets a penalty to stop production for remediation
from the environmental protection authority, which will make it unable to repay the bank loan on schedule. On the other hand, improper
operation of bank people may also cause the bank to suffer a loss. For
example, bank people can’t effectively identify the environmental and
social risks of clients because of the limitation in professional knowledge or relax the preliminary assessment standard for environmental
and social factors on purpose to fulfill business indicators, or a client
posing environmental and social risks bribe bank people.
(IV) Legal Risk
Legal risk mainly refers to compliance risk. Regulators set explicit
provisions regarding environmental and social risk management. Article 16 of the Guidelines of the CBRC specifies that banking institutions shall examine the compliance of clients to whom credit will be
granted. As for environmental and social performance, compliance
checklist and compliance risk checklist shall be developed according
to the characteristics of different sectors, so as to ensure compliance,
effectiveness and completeness of the documents submitted by the
clients, and make sure they have paid enough attention to related risk
points, performed effective dynamic control, and satisfied the requirements on substantial compliance, and Article 17 stipulates that banking institutions shall strengthen credit approval management, and define reasonable level of credit granting authority and approval process
according to the nature and severity of environmental and social risks
faced by the clients. Credits may not be granted to clients whose environmental and social performance fails to meet compliance requirements. Once granting credit to a client having the environmental and
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social risk, a bank will possibly incur a regulatory penalty and even
invite litigation.
Besides, the bank will also undertake the legal liability for the environmental and social offense of the client due to the lending and incur
the legal recourse for the environmental and social liability relating to
the client.
(V) Reputation Risk
The bank will also bear the reputation risk for the environmental and
social offense of the client. In the age of Internet, information spreads
quickly and the state and public pay rising attention to various environmental and security events. Once a bank is involved in certain
environmental or social offense event, this will definitely deliver an
adverse impact on the bank’s overall reputation.

Section 2 Objectives, Principles and Wokflows of
Environmental and Social Risk Management
I. Environmental and Social Risk Management Objectives
In essence, the banking sector is an industry that operates risks, and
the risk management capacity will directly determine the development
level of one bank. Risk management represents core competitiveness
of one bank and an important means to create capital appreciation and
shareholder returns. The objective of risk management is not to eliminate risk but to balance risk and return through active risk management
process. Therefore, banks manage the environmental and social risks
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with the objectives to support and help enterprises with excellent environmental and social performance, control and phase out enterprises
lagging behind in environmental and social behaviors, further lift their
own operation level, profitability and corporate values, and finally promote coordination between environmental benefit, social benefit and
economic benefit of the entire society.

II. Environmental and Social Risk Management Principles
(I) Principle of Active Management
The principle of active management requires that one bank adapts to
the direction of transformation of development pattern and adjustment
of industrial structure, takes the initiative to support green economy,
low carbon economy and circular economy, avoids participating in and
even withdraw from industries with high environmental and social risk
such as those with high pollution, high energy consumption, overcapacity and obsolete capacity, in order to avoid the environmental and
social risk in essence.
At present, China’s economic and social development has entered a
new transformation period, when the conflict of environmental deterioration and resource scarcity keeps emerging, and the original extensive economic development pattern can no longer survive. Now, it is a
significant strategic task that concerns the overall national economy to
expedite the transformation of the economic growth pattern and carry
forward the optimization and upgrade of the industrial structure. In this
context, one bank can completely keep itself away from the environmental and social risk source and realize green allocation of financial
resources only by adapting to the trend, taking the initiative to adjust
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the credit structure based on environmental and social risk levels of
different industries and enterprises, and guiding credit funds to flow to
green economy areas. The bank must vigorously support major energy
saving projects, major environmental protection projects and projects
of upgrade to energy saving and environmental protection technologies, and preemptively support green credit demands of clients in
new energy, energy saving, environmental protection, comprehensive
resource utilization and other areas. As well, the bank must actively
avoid industries that can no longer represent the trend of economic
transformation such as industries with high pollution, high energy consumption, overcapacity and obsolete capacity.
(II) Principle of Early Management:
The principle of early management requires that a bank set the access
threshold for environmental and social risk, and judge the environmental and social risk of one client before deciding whether to establish
business relations with the client, and rule out risk hazards before the
risk happens.
The environmental and social risk of the client may happen before or
after the establishment of business relations. According to JPMorgan
Chase’s statistical dataa, if a bank forecasts the risk and takes a preventive action before deciding the loan, the bank will have a chance of
50%-60% to reduce the actual loss; if the bank monitors the risk and
quickly takes a remedial action during portfolio management, it will
have a chance of 25%-30% to reduce the loss, and if the bank takes an

a Refer to Office of Qualification Certificate of Banking Professional, Risk Management.
Beijing: China Finance Publishing House, 2007.
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ex-post action only after the risk happens, it will have a chance of less
than 20% to reduce the loss. Therefore, it is an efficient environmental
and social risk management option to set the access threshold for environmental and social risk and refuse to establish business relations
with clients posing material environmental and social risk.
(III) Principle of Specific Target
The principle of specific target requires that one bank implements differential and targeted management strategies for environmental and
social risk according to different industrial attributes, different business types, different client types and different risk characteristics.
The environmental and social risk covers a broad range of scopes and
involves a multitude of risks relating to environment, energy consumption, land, health, safety, resettlement of migrants, ecological conservation, climate change, biodiversity and cultural heritage. At the same
time, clients are specific in industry and business. Therefore, different
clients vary a lot in environmental and social risks they face. For example, for clients in the pharmaceutical industry, health safety, waste
disposal and other factors are major risk concerns, while energy consumption and land are less important concerns. Therefore, banks must
make their environmental and social risk management measures highly
differential and applicable to specific target clients.
(IV) Principle of Full Workflow Management
The principle of full workflow management requires that one bank
embeds green credit into the entire credit business flow and penetrates
environmental and social risk management requirements into different
business elements, including credit orientation, business access, selec164
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tion of project and client, credit review, drawing of line of limit and
portfolio management.
Green credit involves a long management period, big number of operating steps and great difficulty in risk prevention and control. Thus,
if any step of the credit operating workflow is not managed in place,
it will possibly cause a failure of the entire credit risk control chain.
Therefore, the bank must closely eye every step of the credit business
and implement the full workflow management to effectively manage
the environmental and social risk. At the purpose determination stage,
the bank must preemptively allocate credit resources to support green
economy, low carbon economy, circular economy and other areas with
positive environmental and social effect, and strictly control the credit extension to areas with high environmental and social risk such as
those with high pollution, high energy consumption, obsolete capacity and overcapacity. At the pre-lending due diligence stage, the bank
should strictly implement the green preliminary assessment system
and usually establish the “one-vote veto” system for the environmental
and social risk. At the credit review stage, the bank should define the
client’s environmental & social performance and management provisions for related industry as an important term to judge the client’s
credit risk. At the portfolio management stage, the bank should mainly
watch clients posing environmental and social risk, strengthen reduction and exit, and establishes the “list-based management” mechanism
for clients with high environmental and social risk. Also, the bank
should make specific policy for specific client, put clients on the list of
risk monitoring and assign special persons to manage these clients.
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III. Workflow
Pursuant to the modern risk management theory, the risk management
flow of one bank can be generalized into four steps: risk identification, risk assessment, risk monitoring and risk control. The environmental land social risk, which is one of the objectives of the
bank’s green credit management, also can be managed with these
four steps.
(I) Identification
Timely and accurate risk identification is the most fundamental requirement for risk management, and this is also true with the environmental and social risk. This will create an extraordinarily severe
challenger for the bank’s risk management level. First of all, the environmental and social risk is an all-new risk for banks and has gradually emerged amidst the transformation of the economic development
pattern and gradual strengthening of social responsibility awareness.
This is something that has never appeared in prior operation processes
of banks, so banks also lack comprehensive management experience
in this regard. Second, the environmental and social risk involves a
broad scope, great complexity and high professional level, and human
resource reserves of most banks can’t satisfy the requirement, which
will greatly add the difficult to identify related risk. Finally, the environmental and social risk is highly severe and can directly or indirectly
affect the credit risk, market risk, operational risk, legal risk and operational risk of the bank. Moreover, the society pays rising attention to
environmental protection, safety, land, health and other issues, which
has further highlighted the attention to the environmental and social
risk. Thus, a judgment delay or error will directly lead to a failure in
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the transmission of information and decision-making and create a huge
risk loss to the bank.
Risk identification is comprised of two steps - risk perception and risk
analysis, according to the modern theory of banking risk management.
Risk perception means applying systematic methods to find types
and natures of risk faced by the bank, while risk analysis means understanding internal causes and rules of risks in depth. Specific to the
environmental and social risk, the bank can easily and automatically
capture and analyze some risk factors such as chemical enterprises’
noncompliant discharge of pollutants to rivers and subsequent penalty
imposed by the environmental protection authority or coal enterprises’ gas explosion accident that causes severe casualties. However, the
credit risk status of an enterprise will also be directly or indirectly
affected by some risk factors, such as significant shrinkage of assets
under the CDM as a result of the price decline in the international carbon trading market, but it is relatively hard to accurately quantify such
correlation. This will create higher requirements for a bank’s risk identification capacity, and the bank must adopt scientific and systematic
methods, and avoid simplification and subjective judgment.
(II) Assessment
The assessment of environmental and social risk is the core of the entire risk management workflow. Most banks have incorporated the environmental and social risk into the credit review flow and defined the
environmental and social performance of clients as an important risk
factor in order to accurately identify the environmental and social risk
profiles of clients, give preemptive support with credit resources for
clients with good environmental and social performance (such as cli-
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ents specializing in energy saving and environmental protection) under
the same condition, and implement stricter preliminary assessment and
conditions for clients with poor environmental and social performance
(such as clients from industries with high pollution and high energy
consumption).
The steps include: establish the access threshold and refuse to establish business relations with clients posing material environmental and
social risk hazards; introduce credit rating and perform comprehensive
assessment of clients’ environmental and social risk statuses; apply
model analysis to accurately quantify the impact of clients’ environmental and social behaviors on solvency; and set the commitment
clause and require clients to meet certain environmental and social objectives within the credit term.
(III) Monitoring
Risk monitoring means dynamically capturing abnormal changes of
risk indicators and judging whether these indicators reach the level that will trigger special mention or exceed threshold values. The
monitoring of environmental and social risk is a dynamic, continuous
process, and usually contains two levels: First, the bank has identified
potential environmental and social risk factors of enterprises but
these factors have not caused an actual loss. For example, the bank
finds a client discharges pollutants without permission during portfolio monitoring but the noncompliance has not been found by the
environmental protection authority; Second, the environmental and
social risk has broken out and created corresponding residual risk
and new risk. For example, local residents have reported the enterprise’s noncompliant emission of pollutants, and the environmental
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protection authority has investigated the reporting and penalized
the enterprise, which has caused the enterprise to stop production
for remediation.
A sound environmental and social risk monitoring mechanism will enable the bank to effectively control the risk loss. The more timely the
risk monitoring is, the earlier the bank can take an action. The bank
can perform risk control operations before the risk actually happens or
spreads to minimize the risk loss.
(IV) Control
Risk control means the process of taking various measures such as decentralization, hedging, transfer, avoidance and compensation to effectively manage and control risks that have been identified, measured or
assessed. The bank must timely take an action to control an environmental and social risk event that has actually happened and minimize
the risk exposure. For industries posing significant environmental and
social risk like those with high pollution, high energy consumption,
overcapacity and obsolete capacity, the bank can apply limit management and other measures to reduce the loan balances with these industries. For clients with environmental and social risk factors such as
serious environmental pollution and occurrence of material work safety accidents, the bank can suspend the loan, reinforce the guarantee,
terminate the loan and even exit the loan with these clients, depending
on risk level and remediation progress.
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Section 3 Environmental and Social Risk Management Methods
I. Major Identification Methods
(I) Risk Types
Domestic and foreign financial institutions have different definitions
about concrete risks that are contained in the environmental and social
risk. Generally, we can classify the risk into “environmental” risk and
“social” risk.
Internationally, the IFC’s Performance Standards on Environmental
and Social Sustainability cover different aspects of environmental and
social risk factors, including labor and working conditions, pollution
prevention and control, community health and security, land acquisition and involuntary resettlement, biodiversity conservation and sustainable management of living natural resources, indigenous peoples
and cultural heritage.
The most authoritative definition in China comes from the Guidelines
issued by the CBRC, which defines the risk as “environmental and
social issues relating to energy consumption, pollution, land, health,
safety, relocation of migrants, ecological conservation, climate change
and other areas”. It can be seen that this definition almost matches the
Equator principles, reflects high level of consistency and also reveals
the international thought and foresight of the Chinese banking regulator.
It must be noted that the environmental and social risk is a developing
concept and will get enriched and change with social development and
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public awareness improvement. This will come both as a challenge
and an opportunity for banks. The evolving scope of environmental
and social risk will definitely challenge the risk management capacity
of banks and plunge them into facing an increasingly complex
risk situation. However, this will also create a good development
opportunity, and those banks that look far and take the initiative to
transformation will embrace more dividend from reform and strategic
development opportunity.
Background: IFC’s Performance Standards on Environmental and Social
Sustainability
1. IFC’s Sustainability Framework articulates the Corporation’s strategic commitment to sustainable development, and is an integral part of IFC’s approach to
risk management. The Sustainability Framework is comprised of IFC’s Policy and
Performance Standards on Environmental and Social Sustainability, and IFC’s Access to Information Policy. The Policy on Environmental and Social Sustainability
describes IFC’s commitments, roles, and responsibilities related to environmental
and social sustainability. IFC’s Access to Information Policy reflects IFC’s commitment to transparency and good governance on its operations, and outlines the
Corporation’s institutional disclosure obligations regarding its investment and advisory services. The Performance Standards are directed towards clients, providing
guidance on how to identify risks and impacts, and are designed to help avoid,
mitigate, and manage risks and impacts as a way of doing business in a sustainable
way, including stakeholder engagement and disclosure obligations of the client in
relation to project-level activities. In the case of its direct investments (including
project and corporate finance provided through financial intermediaries), IFC requires its clients to apply the Performance Standards to manage environmental and
social risks and impacts so that development opportunities are enhanced. IFC uses
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the Sustainability Framework along with other strategies, policies, and initiatives
to direct the business activities of the Corporation in order to achieve its overall
development objectives. The Performance Standards may also be applied by other
financial institutions.
2. Together, the eight Performance Standards establish standards that the client is
to meet throughout the life of an investment by IFC:
Performance Standard 1: Assessment and Management of Environmental and Social Risks and Impacts
Performance Standard 2: Labor and Working Conditions
Performance Standard 3: Resource Efficiency and Pollution Prevention
Performance Standard 4: Community Health, Safety, and Security
Performance Standard 5: Land Acquisition and Involuntary Resettlement
Performance Standard 6: Biodiversity Conservation and Sustainable Management
of Living Natural Resources
Performance Standard 7: Indigenous Peoples
Performance Standard 8: Cultural Heritage
3. Performance Standard 1 establishes the importance of (i) integrated assessment
to identify the environmental and social impacts, risks, and opportunities of projects; (ii) effective community engagement through disclosure of project-related
information and consultation with local communities on matters that directly affect
them; and (iii) the client’s management of environmental and social performance
throughout the life of the project. Performance Standards 2 through 8 establish objectives and requirements to avoid, minimize, and where residual impacts remain,
to compensate/offset for risks and impacts to workers, Affected Communities, and
the environment. While all relevant environmental and social risks and potential
impacts should be considered as part of the assessment, Performance Standards 2
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through 8 describe potential environmental and social risks and impacts that require particular attention.
Where environmental or social risks and impacts are identified, the client is required to manage them through its Environmental and Social Management System
(ESMS) consistent with Performance Standard 1.
4. Performance Standard 1 applies to all projects that have environmental and
social risks and impacts. Depending on project circumstances, other Performance
Standards may apply as well. The Performance Standards should be read together
and cross-referenced as needed. The requirements section of each Performance
Standard apply to all activities financed under the project, unless otherwise noted
in the specific limitations described in each paragraph. Clients are encouraged
to apply the ESMS developed under Performance Standard 1 to all their project
activities, regardless of financing source. A number of cross-cutting topics such
as climate change, gender, human rights, and water, are addressed across multiple
Performance Standards.
5. In addition to meeting the requirements under the Performance Standards, clients must comply with applicable national law, including those laws implementing
host country obligations under international law.
6. The World Bank Group Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines (EHS
Guidelines) are technical reference documents with general and industry-specific
examples of good international industry practice. IFC uses the EHS Guidelines as
a technical source of information during project appraisal.
The EHS Guidelines contain the performance levels and measures that are normally acceptable to IFC, and that are generally considered to be achievable in new
facilities at reasonable costs by existing technology. For IFC-financed projects,
application of the EHS Guidelines to existing facilities may involve the establishment of site-specific targets with an appropriate timetable for achieving them. The
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environmental assessment process may recommend alternative (higher or lower)
levels or measures, which, if acceptable to IFC, become project- or site-specific
requirements. The General EHS Guideline contains information on cross-cutting
environmental, health, and safety issues potentially applicable to all industry sectors. It should be used together with the relevant industry sector guideline(s). The
EHS Guidelines may be occasionally updated.
7. When host country regulations differ from the levels and measures presented in
the EHS Guidelines, projects are expected to achieve whichever is more stringent.
If less stringent levels or measures are appropriate in view of specific project circumstances, a full and detailed justification for any proposed alternatives is needed
as part of the site-specific environmental assessment. This justification should
demonstrate that the choice for any alternative performance level is protective of
human health and the environment.
8. A set of eight Guidance Notes, corresponding to each Performance Standard,
and an additional Interpretation Note on Financial Intermediaries offer guidance
on the requirements contained in the Performance Standards, including reference
materials, and on good sustainability practices to help clients improve project performance. These Guidance/Interpretation Notes may be occasionally updated.
Data source: IFC website, updated on January 1, 2012.

(II) Identification Method
According to the modern theory of banking risk management, a bank
can identify risks mainly through the drawing of risk list, asset and
financial standing analysis, scenario analysis, breakdown analysis and
fault tree analysis, where the drawing of risk list is the most fundamental and common method. All these methods can be applied to manage
the environmental and social risk.
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For example, the drawing of risk list means that one bank lists all risks
it faces in the form that is similar to a memorandum, and understands
and analyzes these risks in depth based on operating activities. Article
16 of the Guidelines specifies that “banking institutions shall examine
the compliance of clients to whom credit will be granted. As for environmental and social performance, compliance checklist and compliance risk checklist shall be developed according to the characteristics
of different sectors, so as to ensure compliance, effectiveness and
completeness of the documents submitted by the clients”. In essence,
this requirement is an actual application of the risk list method to the
environmental and social risk management.
For another example, the breakdown analysis method means breaking
a complex risk into a number of simpler risk factors to identify the
factors that may lead to a severe risk loss. When supposing to assess
the water resource risk faced by a chemical enterprise, the bank can
break down the risk into the degree of scarcity of local water resources, the demand of the enterprise for water resources, leadership of the
pollutant treatment device of the enterprise and other factors and assess these factors to get the possibility that the enterprise will pollute
local water resources and the claim it will face once a pollution event
happens.

II. Major Assessment Methods
The environmental and social risk assessment methods used by international mainstream banks can mainly be classified into credit rating,
integrated analysis and commitment clause. Besides, the Chinese
banking sector has actively worked to explore assessment methods
commensurate with China’s actual conditions. For example, ICBC has
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performed the stress testing on environmental and social risk and the
ESG (environmental, social and governance) rating system, and Trucost and ICBC the Urban Finance Research Institute have cooperated
to research natural capital valuation.
(I) Credit Rating
1. Basic concept. Client credit rating means the bank measures and assesses clients’ solvency and intent to repay debts to reflect the probability
of default (PD) of these clients. Risk rating is widely used in the standard
credit risk assessment. This method mainly involves building a scoring
system and granting a score to one borrower to reflect the risk level of
the borrower. Multiple credit ratings allow banks to know PDs of clients
intuitively. Examples include Moody’s, S&P and Fitch Ratings.
This method also applies to assess the environmental and social risk.
As the basic principle, the method marks credit clients that have established credit relations with the bank or loan balances based on the
environmental and social risk levels of clients and projects, and defines the mark as an important basis for client rating, market access,
economic capital allocation, loan pricing, credit management and exit.
Table 5-1 displays the environmental and social risk rating system of
the international best practices.
Table 5-1 2010 Environmental and Social Risk Rating of a Bank
Unit: In USD 1 million
Credit level
Industry
Accommodation and
catering
Commerce & service
Construction
Education

176

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Level 6

Total

275

818

9

14

15

1

1,132

38

49

0

1

43

3

134

1,296

373

14

4

2,011

143

3,840

200

67

0

1

12

1

282
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(concluded)
Credit level
Industry

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Level 6

Total

Power production

224,328

8

4,658

10

2,387

170

231,561

Manufacturing

198,363

20,717

6,194

130

8,785

625

234,814

Mining

212,763

2,921

9,931

0

2,345

167

228,127

Others

162

406

1

4

19

1

594

Real estate

754

2,137

1

27

55

4

2,979

Wholesale & retail

6,619

8,754

2

70

453

32

15,930

Transport industry

76,091

1,513

4

28

1,859

132

79,627

Water management

45,340

350

63,364

33

977

70

110,134

Total loan balance

766,229

38,114

84,178

322

18,962

1,349

909,154

Data source: Modified from Trucost’s training material about corporate green credit.

How to grant an accurate rating result to every loan or client? The
credit rater combines quantitative and qualitative methods to set different environmental and social risk factors that represent the characteristics various environmental and social risks faced by an enterprise,
then researches the relation between risk factors and the risk loss to set
weights for different factors in the rating system, and finally reaches
the rating result. When assessing the severity of certain environmental
and social risk, the bank can directly check the impact of the risk factor on the overall solvency of the enterprise as reference. For example,
the bank can set risk factors for a mining enterprise based on its energy
consumption indicator, pollutant emission indicator and work safety
indicator, or separately assess the energy consumption factor to know
the energy consumption performance of the enterprise, and compare
the indicator to that of other coal enterprises to determine the energy
consumption status of the enterprise.
Different rating methods are different in process but share the same
basic principles. First, the bank must employ uniform judgment logics
to classify various standards, namely, set different environmental and
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social risk factors. Benefit: All the factors are clear and transparent,
it is clear to see what risks the final rating result includes or doesn’t
include, and the bank can accurately know what clients to whom the
result applies.
Second, the methods must observe the “principle of specific target”,
meaning that the method only applies to clients or projects that share
common characteristic. Different industries or sectors have different
environmental and social risk characteristics, and it is unscientific and
fully unnecessary to compare the environmental and social risk of a
textile enterprise and a coal enterprise.
Finally, all methods must use mathematical statistics methods to perform the regression analysis of the risk factors. The final rating result
is a comprehensive assessment conclusion based on all risk factors.
The general practice is to assign a weight to every risk factor based on
qualitative and quantitative analysis results, add up the results and then
get the final rating.
2. Application to credit review. How does a bank use environmental
and social risk rating results? This is an internal business secret of one
bank and is usually not disclosed. However, the practices of domestic
and foreign banks show that the benchmark method and the variable
method are two common methods.
(1) Benchmark method. The bank compares the environmental and
social risk rating of one client to the industrial benchmark during credit review, provides preferential credit support for a client outperforming the industrial benchmark, and sets a more rigorous loan condition
for a client failing to meet the industrial benchmark, and even directly
refuses the application.
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(2) Variable method. Compared to the benchmark method, the variable method is more complex and requires the support from more objective conditions. The internal rating-based (IRB) approach based on
the New Basel Capital Accord is the basic condition for the application of the variable method. According to the definition of the IRB approach, the credit risk cost of a client consists of the following factors:
Client’s credit risk = exposure at default (EAD) × probability of default (PD) × loss given default (LGD).
The basic principle of the variable method is to include the PD factor
in the environmental and social risk rating result so that the IRB result
can include the environmental and social risk status of the client.
3. Practices of Chinese banks and problems. At present, Chinese
banks pay particular attention to environmental and social risk management and have widely applied the benchmark method and the variable method. Most of Chinese banks have established the environmental and social risk rating system, linked rating results to client rating
and quality classification results, realized scientific quantitative management and dynamic assessment of environmental and social risks of
clients, and applied rating results as an important basis for preliminary
assessment, due diligence, review, inspection and economic capital
allocation. For example, ICBC has aligned the Equator Principles and
the IFC’s Performance Standards with actual conditions in China, and
classified all loans into 12 levels under 4 tiers, depending on the extents of environmental impacts of enterprises or projects as well as the
levels of environmental and social risks they face.
Some banks with strong risk management capacity have integrated
environmental and social risk rating results into the IRB system, and
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the result has played a positive role in improving the bank’s management level of environmental and social risk. For example, to make
the IRB result accurately reflect the environmental and social risks of
credit clients, BankComm has since 2012 integrated the “green credit
flag” that reflects the environmental and social risk profile of clients
into the IRB system, and added the provision about the “rating cap”
to different rating methods under internal rating policies, namely: the
maximum rating levels of clients bearing a red or yellow “green credit
flag” (namely, clients with high environmental and social risk) shall be
no higher than level 12 on a 15-level master scale for client rating.
However, compared to the international best practices, the environmental and social risk rating systems of Chinese banks still have some
disadvantages and are hard to satisfy rising environmental and social
risk management requirements.
First, there are no authorities and uniform rating standards. Green
credit is still nascent in China, and relevant supporting mechanisms
are still unsound. At present, the banking sector still lacks rating resources towards environmental and social risk, and there are no special third-party firms that deliver environmental and social risk rating
services. Some regions and organizations have performed relevant
practices in the past. For example, certain local government has once
initiated the “five-color (green, blue, yellow, red and black) assessment system for environmental behaviors of enterprises”. However,
both official authorities and civil organizations have not established a
rating system with certain influence. Therefore, banks have to manage
the risk by building respective environmental and social risk rating
systems. The problem is that these separate systems can’t realize a
horizontal comparison; one client will have different rating results at
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different banks as rating standards are not uniform. This will lead to a
likeliness that one client has different rating results at different banks
and that it will be hard to judge the genuine risk status of the client.
This will greatly restrict the scope of application of rating results.
Second, the rating process is less rigorous. Compared to the
international best practices, the environmental and social risk rating
systems of Chinese banks only take shape but lack essence; rating
results usually depend on the experience-based judgement of the
credit officer, and very few banks can employ mathematical statistical
methods to perform scientific, rigorous rating of the methods used to
perform regression analysis of risk factors.
Third, rating methods are less professional. A sound environmental
and social risk rating system shall be built according to the “principle
of specific objective”, that is, the bank should establish a special rating
system for clients sharing common risk characteristics (such as industry and business type) to make these clients comparable to one another. However, environmental and social risk features broad coverage
and strong professionalism, and banks are not professional institutions
engaged in the environmental and social area and don’t have adequate
resources to forge sound rating systems for different types of clients.
In fact, very few Chinese banks have built the environmental and social risk rating systems based on industry.
Therefore, building unified, detailed environmental and social risk
rating systems is essential to further upgrade China’s green credit to a
higher stage, and requires useful exploration by the government and
all circles of the society.
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(II) Integrated Analysis
1. Basic concept. Integrated analysis means assessing the environmental and social risk of the borrower as an important analysis during
credit analysis. The logic of the method is to see the environmental
and social risk as a credit risk source, which will also affect the borrower’s solvency like many other risk factors such as sales, supply and
finance. Therefore, it should be included in credit review and managed
in the entire credit workflow. This method has the benefit of high efficiency and involves only adding one element to the current credit analysis reporting framework and no need to build a new rating system.
Integrated analysis can be classified as qualitative and quantitative.
Qualitative integrated analysis is relatively simple and involves only
the need to consider the standard pertaining to environment, safety or
other factors or the bank’s access policies. For example, the Access
Condition for Cement Industry stipulates that the comparable comprehensive power consumption of cement should not exceed 38kWh/t
for a cement grinding station. Quantitative integrated analysis is much
more complex and involves the need to assess the probability of environmental and social risk. For example, once raw materials of a food
processing enterprise are affected, this will affect the product quality,
further affect the sales revenue and finally affect the solvency. Thus,
integrated analysis should assess the probability of contamination of
raw materials, estimate possible loss and finally measure the solvency
impact on the client to serve as one of the credit decision-making factors.
When performing integrated analysis, the bank should apply the
credit risk analysis model to accurately assess possible loss from the
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environmental and social risk. The internationally accepted models
now include the expert system model, the credit score model, the ratio
analysis model and the market benchmark model.
(1) Expert system model. It means the analysis system that depends
on professional knowledge, skills and experience of senior credit
executives and experts and uses various professional analysis tools
to conduct subjective judgment of credit risk based on analysis and
assessment of key factors. The expert systems widely used include
5Csa, 5Psb and CAMELc. Take the 5Cs model that is used most
widely for example. For a credit business secured with the land use
right as the collateral, pollution of the land, once happening, will
affect the appraised value of the land and enlarge the risk exposure
of the business. Therefore, the credit review person must accurately
assess the impact from pollution, which represents a typical thought of
integrated analysis.
(2) Credit score model. As a traditional quantitative measurement
model for credit risk, it uses observable characteristic variables of the
borrower to calculate a value (score) representing the credit risk of the
borrower, and classify the borrower into corresponding risk tier. In the
case of corporate clients, these variables include cash flow and asset
size, and the environmental and social performance also can be seen as
an important factor.
(3) Ratio analysis model. It uses the balance sheet and income state-

a The 5Cs system means Character, Capital, Capacity, Collateral and Condition.
b The 5Ps system means Personal, Purpose, Payment, Protection and Perspective.
c The CAMEL means: Capital Adequacy, Asset Quality, Management, Earnings and Liquidity.
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ment data to judge the credit risk, and a typical representative of this
method is DuPont Analysis. It is an analysis model based on financial
data, while the environmental and social factor is a non-financial factor, which will eventually affect financial data but be very difficult to
quantify the conversion. Thus, this model is seldom used in practice.
(4) Market benchmark model. It uses price changes in the financial
market to judge the probability of default of one client and defines the
stock price change of an enterprise as the barometer reflecting the operating prospect of the client. This method is somewhat reasonable to
listed companies. If a client incurs a material environmental and safety event, it will trigger a plunge of the client’s stock price. However,
this method is obviously limited to a big extent, considering a limited
number of listed companies in China.
2. Full workflow management of environmental and social risk. Integrated analysis reflects the “principle of full workflow management”,
“principle of specific target” and “principle of early management” that
apply during the environmental and social risk management. Banks with
sound risk management should integrate the management requirements
for environmental and social risk into the entire credit business flow, including preliminary assessment, pre-lending due diligence, credit review
and portfolio monitoring, arrange professional review persons based on
different industries, and avoid the environmental and social risk before
happening by making the preliminary assessment policy.
(1) Preliminary assessment. The setting of credit threshold reflects
the “principle of early management” in a centralized manner during
environmental and social risk management. A bank should draw the
list, specify environmental. and social noncompliant conducts. and
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refuse to establish business relations with clients whose conducts
fall into the scope of the list thus ensure the bank can exclude clients
failing to meet environmental and social standards from the client
group, and avoid the negative circumstance of managing the risk after
a risk event happens to the biggest extent. The bank should make
green credit policies regarding concrete industries or establish green
preliminary assessment standards in industrial credit policies. If a
project or enterprise fails to satisfy related standard or requirement, the
bank should reject its loan application and realize “one-vote veto with
environmental protection” or “one-vote veto with environmental and
social risk”.
Link: List of environment-related forbidden activities drawn by a Nordic
bank
1. Activities that violate laws and regulations in the host country of the project as
well as international conventions and agreements;
2. Activities that violate laws pertaining to biodiversity resources and cultural heritages in the host country of the project as well as related international agreements;
3. Activities that violate laws and regulations regarding occupational health and
safety (occupational health and safety laws of the European Union, basic labor
standards of international labor organizations, and environmental, health and safety principles of international financial organizations);
4. Produce or trade products containing polychlorinated biphenyl;
5. Produce or trade medicines, pesticides or herbicides that are internationally
phased out or forbidden, or other products containing hazardous substances;
6. Produce or trade substances destroying the ozone sphere that is internationally
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phased out;
7. Trade involving wild animals, plants and their products specified by the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora;
8. Produce, trade or use non-aggregate asbestos fiber or products containing asbestos;
9. Conduct drift fishing on the ocean surface with the fishing net with a length
above 2.5km;
10. Use oil tankers or carriers failing to meet the requirements of international marine organizations to engage in the transport of petroleum and hazardous substances.

(2) Pre-lending due diligence. Based on characteristics of the borrower’s industry, the bank should mainly watch the following factors: Whether the borrower should obtain and has obtained necessary
production or business license, whether the borrower operates in a
high-pollution industry, whether the borrower complies with laws,
regulations and regulatory requirements regarding environmental protection, how about environmental protection records of the borrower
with the regulator, whether the borrower delivers a long-term adverse
impact on the environment, and whether the borrower is capable to
pay the pollution treatment cost or take preventive actions. When feeling difficult to identify the environmental and social risk of a project,
the bank can assign a third-party assessment institution to perform
pre-lending due diligence.
(3) Credit review. The bank should allocate professional credit review
personnel based on different industries to assess the environmental and
social performance of one client throughout the entire business flow,
including raw material purchasing, production and manufacturing,
quality inspection, sales and transport, and assess possible environ186
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mental, safety and health hazards as well as preventive actions. The
bank should faithfully analyze pollutant emission, waste treatment, energy consumption, operation of environmental protection facilities and
other factors of production enterprises.
(4) Portfolio monitoring. The bank should pay attention to communication and contact with related government authorities, news media
and other information channels, obtain the information on relevant
legal and supervision changes as well as compliance performance of
clients, pay particular attention to clients posing environmental and
social risks, and implement “list-based management” and other special
management measures.
(5) Project loan assessment. Compared to general credit business, it
seems more important to assess the environmental and social risk of
project loans. The bank will assess potential adverse impact of one project on the adjacent environment and its major risk factors, analyze major
pollutants (including waste water, waste gases, waste residues and noise)
produced by the project, and evaluate the project as to environmental
protection provisions, specifications and standards of the state applicable to the project, together with the implementation of simultaneous
implementation of design, construction and operation of environmental
protection facilities. If the enterprise’s production and operation require
a license, the bank must check the license scope and period indicated on
the license, and analyze whether products of the enterprise supported
with bank credit constitute production or operation beyond the scope.
If the project involves land and migrant resettlement, the bank should
track and analyze whether the project has completed relevant necessary
procedure and measure. The bank will tend to refuse the involvement
in projects that pose serious health or safety risks, projects that trigger
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strong opposition from the public, projects that involve hazardous waste
treatment, projects that involve the production, transport or use of radioactive substances, and other projects that pose potential risk in fire safety, health, epidemic prevention and other areas.
The Equator Principles are a set of standards that are highly accepted
during international sustainable project financing and classify all target
financing projects into three types. In detail, the standards define type
A projects as those that deliver sensitive, diverse or unprecedented evident bad impact on the society or environment, define type B projects
as those that are expected to deliver a limited adverse impact on the
society or environment, which is reversible to a big extent and can be
mitigated with measures, and define type C projects as those that will
only deliver a very slight adverse impact or deliver no adverse impact
at all. The bank should implement different review standards based on
different classifications of projects. The bank should provide the social
and environmental risk assessment (SEA) report for all type A projects
and type B projects that must be reviewed. The bank must specify relevant management measures based on the classification and scale of
one project in the SEA to mitigate the environmental and social impact
of the project.
3. Practices of Chinese banks and problems. Now, most of Chinese
banks are highly aware of environmental and social risk management.
They have established sound environmental and social risk assessment
systems, and explored a set of green credit management practices commensurate with China’s actual conditions in relation to full workflow
management, preliminary assessment, credit review and other aspects.
For example, ICBC has embedded green credit into the entire credit business flow, established and refined the environmental risk warning and
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prevention mechanism based on the division of work between the Head
Office and the branches, and introduced the “one-vote veto with green
credit” to the entire credit workflow and process. Also, ICBC has realized
the full workflow monitoring over the environmental and social risk and
relied on the trust management system to strengthen the financing risk
control over industries with high energy consumption and high pollution,
particularly enterprises involving heavy metal emission and high-danger
chemical pollution. Besides, some banks such as CIB have started adopting the Equator Principles to perform project assessment and further lifted the management level of environmental and social risk.
However, the environmental and social risk review systems of Chinese
banks still have certain disadvantages, and the most obvious problem
is that the systems depend more on qualitative judgment than on
quantitative analysis, and lack detailed quantitative information from
third-party institutions. In most cases, banks can only make a basic
judgement that whether the clients can be accepted but can’t quantify
their environmental and social risks or genuinely judge the accurate
impact of environmental and social performances of enterprises on
their solvency.
For example, a Chinese bank has set the environmental and social
access standard for the cement industry and required that a cement
enterprise satisfy various energy saving and environmental protection
requirements, pass the annual inspection of environmental impact assessment and strictly implement the Air Pollutant Emission Standard
for Cement Industry and the Technical Specification of De-dusting
Work for Cement Industry, that a production line, completed or under
construction, is compliant and the procedure is sound, and that the
enterprise have no facilities to be phased out as explicitly specified by
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the industrial policy of the state. This means that the bank has established a clear, explicit access threshold for environmental and social
risks of cement production enterprises, assured noncompliant enterprises will be excluded, and effectively prevented risks faced by the
bank. However, the system can only ensure the energy consumption of
the cement plant meets the national standard but ignores its true energy
consumption level. Is it possible that a cement plant adopts an energy
saving technology that meets the national standard but obviously lags
behind those of peers, which will result in a higher production cost
than peers and affect competitive strengths of its products? The current
analysis methods of banks can’t answer this question now.
(III) Commitment Clause
1. Basic concept. The commitment clause is a social and environmental risk assessment method generally used by international banks. It
means that the environmental and social risk assessment result will not
directly influence the decision or pricing for the loan, but the bank and
the client add corresponding clause requiring the borrower attain certain environmental and social objective in the loan contract.
This method is rarely used in China but prevails internationally. This
is mainly because international leading banks have gained rich experience in green credit and forged a mature environmental and social risk
assessment system based on long-term practices. In practice, banks
usually use the “decision tree” model to decide whether the impact of
certain environmental and social risk is large enough to set the commitment clause. When a new client appears, the bank can set a series
of questions to judge the environmental and social risk of the client,
for example, whether the client engages in a high-pollution industry,
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whether the client comes from a region that has incurred or will incur environmental damage, and whether the client has taken effective
protection measures. If the environmental and social risk of the client
goes above the acceptable level of the bank after assessment, the bank
will refuse the client, and when expecting the client can meet the requirements of the bank during the credit term, the bank will define obligations of the client in the loan agreement. For example, when granting a 20-year long-term loan to the client, the bank will tolerate the
environmental and social risk to a big extent and can require the client
to fulfill the predefined environmental and social objectives by stages
during the loan term. On the contrary, when grating a short-term loan
to the client, the bank will tolerate the risk to a low extent, and require
the client take necessary actions to attain the objective during the loan
term.
The biggest benefit of setting the commitment clause is cost efficiency
and allows the bank to reduce the resource allocated for environmental
and social risk assessment. Thus, the method is widely popular. Besides, the method also can effectively mitigate the environmental and
social risk faced by the bank in different ways, thereby minimizing the
overall risk exposure of the bank. These ways include:
(1) Prevent the bank itself from getting involved in various direct or
indirect environmental and social events;
(2) Ensure operating conducts of the borrower satisfy environmental,
social laws and regulations;
(3) Ensure the borrower regularly submit the environmental and social
risk report to the bank, and ensure that once the borrower incurs any
environmental and social risk that will render the borrower incapable
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to repay the loan, the bank will know the event in time.
To assure effective monitoring and control over the environmental and
social risk, the commitment clause set by the bank in the loan contract
must be targeted and based on comprehensive analysis of environmental and social risk profiles of the client and its industry.
The World Bank first introduced the commitment clause in 1970, and
the Asian Development Bank started using this method in 1995. Both
banks stress the clause must be targeted to suit concrete borrowers, but
observe some generally applicable basic principles as well:
(1) Require the borrower to make the environmental and social risk
management policy;
(2) Require the borrower to publish the environmental and social risk
report regularly;
(3) Require operating activities of the borrower to satisfy environmental, social laws and regulations;
(4) Require the borrower to take substantial environmental and social
risk management actions;
(5) Require the borrower to allocate special human resources and material resources for environmental and social risk management;
(6) Require the borrower to adopt energy-saving and environment-friendly production technologies;
(7) Require the borrower to reach a consensus on the aforesaid requirements with stakeholders.
The Equator Principles also contain requirements for the commit-
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ment clause. Principle 8 stipulates that in the financing document, the
borrower must make relevant commitments, including the promise
to observe environmental and social laws and regulations of the host
country, the promise to observe the action plan (AP) during the entire
project construction and operation period, and the promise to submit
regular project report to the loan bank.
2. Domestic practices. At present, very few banks have employed
the setting of commitment clause to manage the environmental and
social risk of clients. This is because the setting of commitment clause
demands the accumulation of rich experience, and only after accumulating adequate cases can a bank know what environmental and social
objectives are scientific and rational. However, Chinese banks have
difficulty setting environmental and social objectives for concrete
clients, restricted by short history of green credit in China and inadequate accumulation of experience and data. Yet, this method will set to
gradually emerge as the mainstream practice in the long run. There are
mainly three reasons:
First, the regulator has set the requirement. Article 18 of the Guidelines explicitly points out that Banking institutions shall, by improving
contract clauses, urge their clients to strengthen environmental and
social risk management. As for clients involving major environmental
and social risks, the contract shall provide clauses that require them to
submit environmental and social risk report, avow a statement and a
warranty clause that they will strengthen environmental and social risk
management, and promise that they are willing to be supervised by the
lender. The CBRC has only addressed “clients involving major environmental and social risks”, but this also reveals its regulatory concept
and follows the advanced concept of the international standard.
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Second, banks have the inherent need. As stated above, the biggest
benefit of setting the commitment clause is cost efficiency and allows
the bank to reduce the resource allocated for environmental and social
risk assessment. Thus, the method has become the method that is used
most widely internationally to assess the environmental and social
risk. Therefore, the use of commitment clause will be of positive significance to manage the environmental and social risk and improve the
operating efficiency and management level of Chinese banks.
Finally, banks have the capacity. Despite a short history since the birth,
Chinese banks have already accumulated certain experience in this regard. As time goes on and work deepens, banks will accumulate richer
and richer experience, which will pave the way for Chinese banks to
manage the environmental and social risk with the commitment clause.
A sound environmental and social risk assessment mechanism
should combine all of the assessment methods stated above. In spite
of a short time, Chinese banks have exerted respective strengths,
established effective green credit management systems, accumulated
rich practical experience and leaped forward. Overall, however,
Chinese banks vary in risk management level, focus on different areas
as to the understanding and application of various assessment tools,
and still have a large space for further improvement. As opening up
and reform keep going, the Chinese banking sector is going to the
international arena with more enthusiasms. Therefore, it will be a
shortcut to improve their management level by borrowing foreign
brains and learning from foreign peers. At present, some banks have
fully understood the requirements of the Equator Principles and
employed project classification, engagement of third-party institutions
to perform due diligence, formulation of action plan, setting of
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commitment clause and other modes to manage the environmental and
social risk (for details, please see Section 5 “Case Analysis – Banks
Manage Environmental and Social Risk with Equator Principles”) in
some project financing cases. They have made a good effect and set an
example to the Chinese banking sector.
(IV) Latest Exploration in China
The environmental risk faced by commercial banks has been
internationally accepted. Over the past years, global giant banks have
kept assessing the impact of environmental risk on their business
development. Since 2015, the Chinese banking sector has also
conducted a series of research, exploration and practice relating to
quantitative measurement of environmental risk.
1. ICBC’s research on environmental risk stress testinga. Stress
testing is a forward-looking risk management tool that measures
the capacity to tolerate the potential loss from an assumed event,
and is an important method to identify and assess potential risks of
financial institutions and the financial system. The traditional credit
rating doesn’t take into account the environmental risk exposure from
enterprise operation. As a result, commercial banks lack a quantifiable
basis when reshaping the credit structure based on the environmental
risk and make policies blindly to some extent. Consigned by the Green
Finance Committee of the China Society for Finance and Banking

a ICBC’s research team, Impact of Environmental Factors on Credit Risk of Commercial
Banks – Based on ICBC’s Stress Testing Research and Application. 2016. http://mp.weixin.
qq.com/s? __biz=MzAwMjMxNjM3OQ==&mid=403970461&idx=1&sn=fc369c1dde7a286c
2dd45993fc502b1b&scene=0#wechat_redirect.
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(GFC), ICBC initiated the research project: Stress Testing about the
Impact of Environmental Factor Changes on Credit Risk of Banks at
the beginning of 2015.
The environmental stress testing mainly aims to quantify the extent
to which the environmental factor affects the credit risk of one bank,
effectively enhance the capacity for environmental risk prevention
and control, and optimize the corporate green credit structure. The
traditional stress testing workflow mainly includes selecting an asset
portfolio to test, selecting stress factors and stress indicators, selecting
stressed object and determining stressed indicators, defining scenarios,
building the transmission model and performing stress testing and result analysis. ICBC has first selected to perform stress testing on thermal power and cement, two manufacturing industries generating serious environmental pollution, and extended the testing to cover steel
industry, aluminum industry and other industries.
For example, the stress testing involves 437 thermal power enterprises
and 80 cement enterprises. Concrete research steps:
(1) Comb the environmental stress: First, comb the stress transmission
map for the environmental factors of the two industries (Figures
5-1 and 5-2). Based on research results, ICBC has concluded that in
future, the environmental factors of the thermal power industry mainly
include the more stringent standard, limit and charge for air pollutant
discharge, that major changes in the environmental protection policy
applicable to the cement industry include the more stringent standard,
limit and charge for air pollutant emission, and cement kiln coprocessing will emerge as a new way to balance the environmental
protection stress and the growth stress of enterprises.
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Figure 5-1 Stress Transmission for Changes in Environmental
Policies of Thermal Power Industry

Figure 5-2 Stress Transmission for Changes in Environmental
Policies of Cement Industry
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(2) Define stress scenario: Different from single scenario setting under traditional stress testing, the research has integrated a series of
policies and standards that have been established or will soon come
out, and set the mild, medium and severe stress scenarios to assure the
occurrence rate of these scenarios will be kept at a high level. For the
thermal power industry, the project team has approximately defined
the mild, medium and severe scenarios of energy saving and emission
reduction for thermal power industries based on national implementation of the standard set by the Ministry of Environmental Protection
(end of 2014), national implementation of the standard set by the State
Council (end of 2015) and national implantation of the special limit
standard set by the State council for the eastern region (end of 2020).
On this basis, the team has assessed the impact of a pollutant emission
charge rise by twice, 3 times and 4 times on the cost of enterprises.
For the cement industry, based on the survey and expert discussion,
the project team has mainly considered two factors when setting the
stress scenarios: First, mainly select changes in pollution treatment,
co-processing and pollutant emission policies, according to the latest
environmental protection standard for the cement industry revised by
the Ministry of Environmental Protection in 2013, the latest pollutant
emission charge standard issued by the NDRC in 2014 and other related policies; Second, the team has selected good empirical values of
experts to fix the environmental protection cost, considering most of
the bank’s cement clients are first tier enterprises in the industry.
(3) Conduct stress testing: Considering a lack of historical data relating to the impact of the increase in the environmental protection standard on credit quality of banks, the team has selected the “bottom-up”
stress testing method to analyze major impacts of environmental pro-
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tection policy changes on the financial standings of enterprises. The
team has inferred the new financial statements under the stress scenarios based on cross-check relations of the financial statements, calculated the credit level and PD changes of these enterprises under the stress
scenarios with the existing client rating models, and finally reached the
NPL ratio growth of related industry under the stress scenarios based
on the relation between the PD and the NPL ratio.
(4) Major results: The research results show that in future, the thermal
power industry will maintain stable development; the increase in the
environmental protection standard will deliver a structure impact on
the industry, and particularly create an obvious financial pressure on
small and medium enterprises. The team has suggested maintaining
and expanding AAA clients, watching the impact of environmental
policy changes on the financial cost and credit risk of enterprises rated
at AA+ and below, watching business space and opportunities from
energy saving and emission reduction enterprises, watching upstream
and downstream segments derived from environmental protection
technologies, and strictly controlling enterprises that violate laws
and regulations that violate laws and regulations. For the cement
industry, the research has concluded that the industry has started
growing faster, but still faces the de-capacity pressure, and the new
environmental protection policy will deliver an obvious financial stress
on enterprises. The research has suggested preventing the risk of small
and medium enterprises from environment-friendly reconstruction,
continuously track potential credit risk resulting from the de-capacity
process, and selecting high-quality clients to attack desulphurization,
de-dusting and other environmental protection markets. Also, the team
has suggested watching merger, acquisition and restructuring in the
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industry, watching changes in the industrial solid waste market and
seizing the opportunity to extend credit resources to the environmental
protection chain in the cement industry when enterprises go global.
Next step, ICBC will discuss cooperation with the environmental
protection authority, and share formulation of environmental protection
standards, cost data and benefit data of the entire industry. It will also
expand scope of stress testing and conduct stress testing of enviroment
factors of multiple industries in certain region.
2. ICBC’s Research on ESG rating systema
ICBC’s ESG rating features the ESG score at the enterprise level and
supports commercial banks to identify sustainable development capacity
of clients and realize the transformation towards green credit and loan.
The indicator system comprises three levels: Level 1 is divided into
environmental performance (E), social responsibility (S) and corporate
governance (G) according to the international general classification
approach; at level 2, ICBC has screened and selected 17 dimensions
based on opinions of domestic and foreign experts. The environmental
performance is classified into 4 dimensions, including environmental
classification, pollutant emission assessment, environmental information
disclosure and environmental event; the corporate responsibility
is divided into 6 dimensions, including comprehensive social
responsibility assessment, labor protection, trade union & training,
social philanthropy, social information disclosure and emergency; and

a The Chongyang Institute of Financial Studies of the Renmin University of China, the
Ecological Finance Research Center of the Renmin University of China and the ICBC Urban
Finance Research Institute. China Green Finance Development Report 2016. 2017.
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the corporate governance is broken down into 7 dimensions, including
comprehensive corporate governance assessment, operating footprint,
corporate governance disclosure, anti-corruption, tax transparency,
commercial ethics and compliant operation. Level 3 consists of concrete
key indicators, and the team has selected these indicators out of over 200
indicators (112 from ICBC’s database, 130 from public databases and 66
from third-party data companies) after frequent testing and considered
their stability, representation and professionalism.
3. Trucost’s research on valuation of Chinese natural capitala
Including the natural capital factor in the considerations of the
environmental risk management strategy and the green credit system
will help identify those industries posing the highest environmental
risk and potential environmental crises of future loans, and thus
perform necessary risk adjustment. Trucost and ICBC have jointly
screened 35 industries and developed a model to quantify the
environmental impacts and social costs of these industries during
production and supply chain. The model is based on six environmental
indicators, including greenhouse gas, air pollutant emission, water
resource consumption, waste treatment, land utilization change
and water pollution. It conducts valuation with specific conditions
in China, measures the externality of environmental problems in a
financial and monetary manner and amortizes relevant natural capital
cost to the loan portfolio of the bank based on total capital input of
enterprises.

a Trucost, Accounting for Natural Capital Costs Associated with Chinese Financial Institutions- Banking Sector Case Study. ,2016.
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The model applies the input-output model of economies, and assigns
values to various environmental resources based on environmental
impact as reference to calculate the financial performance of economic and environmental factors in different industries. For example, the
natural capital valuation of water includes considering water consumption and available water resources of the local community, and that of
air pollution includes the impact on public health, crops, forests and
lands.
The research has revealed that these 35 industries involve a combined
loan balance of RMB10.3 trillion and a combined natural capital cost
of as high as RMB11 trillion, meaning that the extension of one loan
of RMB1 million will incur a natural capital cost of RMB1.07 million.
About 74.5% of the natural capital cost comes from greenhouse gas
emissions, indicating that emissions are the most important environmental risk factor. Coal power generation is the industry that delivers
the biggest environmental impact nationwide, with 26% contribution
to the natural capital cost of all commercial banks nationwide, and it
should attract particular attention. More than half of the natural capital
cost comes from manufacturing sectors, which the research expects
will come under even bigger economic pressure from future environmental reform. As to agriculture, rice planting, animal breeding and
animal husbandry take only 1.43% of the total loan balance but contribute up to 11.8% of the natural cost, which reveals a very high natural cost of agriculture and underscores that these sectors are difficult to
bear additional environmental cost and risk, considering banks generally record a high NPL ratio under agricultural loans.
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III. Major Monitoring Methods
(I) Fund Appropriation
Fund appropriation, an important risk monitoring point, lies between
credit review and portfolio monitoring and sets one more control to
strengthen the environmental and social risk monitoring. Article 19 of
the Guidelines stipulates that banking institutions shall enhance credit
funds disbursement management and regard how well clients have
managed environmental and social risks as important basis for credit funds disbursement. As for projects to which credit is granted, all
stages, including design, preparation, construction, completion, operation and shutdown shall be subjected to environmental and social risk
assessment. Where major risks or hazards are identified, credit funds
appropriation can be suspended or even terminated.
Pursuant to the Guidelines, the bank should immediately take corresponding actions and stop granting credit to the client incurring environmental and social risk hazards. The bank should bring forward the
risk assessment node, replace remedy with prevention and reduce the
probability of loss to the biggest extent, which fully reflects the “principle of early management” for environmental and social risk management.
(II) Portfolio Monitoring
The environmental and social risk status is a major content of portfolio
monitoring performed by the bank, and both potential risk hazards and
risk events already happening should be monitored during portfolio
management.
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1. Clients with normal environmental and social status. The bank
should monitor the environmental and social performance of the enterprise as to change compared to that at credit review and change in
related policies, laws, ordinances and standards of the state. When
adopting the “commitment clause” during credit assessment, the bank
should mainly watch whether the environmental and social performance of the enterprise has satisfied corresponding requirement set
forth by the commitment clause.
2. Clients with potential environmental and social risk. When finding a client has environmental and social risk hazards during portfolio
monitoring, the bank should timely require the client to stop noncompliant environmental and social conducts and identify and remediate risk hazards. If the client refuses to accept supervision, the bank
should urge the client to take remediation measures by suspending the
loan and the line of credit.
3. Clients with environmental and social risks. If a client incurs
a material environmental, safety or health accident, the bank should
immediately take actions such as writing down the credit rating, and
suspending or terminating fund appropriation. At the same time, the
bank should decide whether to continue business cooperation with
the enterprise based on the loss caused by the accident. If the accident
delivers a material impact on the enterprise’s normal operation,
the bank should take such measures as adjustment, enhancement,
reduction, exit and recovery of loan to actively reduce the risk
exposure and assure fund safety.
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Link: Portfolio management requirements of a Chinese bank for clients
with environmental and social risk
After granting a loan, the credit business department shall strengthen the work
to track and monitor the environmental and social information of the client, and
update relevant information in the credit management system in time. The department shall timely update the classification flag and perform dynamic maintenance
during regular or irregular monitoring. When an environmental and social risk
happens, the department shall take an action in time, depending on the situation:
1. If the enterprise is penalized by the regulator on account of noncompliant and
illegal conducts relating to environmental protection, safety and quality or exposed
due to the involvement in a material public security accident, the department
shall manage the client as a red tier client without exception, suspend additional
financing in whatever form, stop granting the unused line of credit, and implement
corresponding asset preservation measures and credit strategy based on different
penalties;
2. If a client is put on the list of closedown and business termination, the department shall take asset preservation measures in time, and exit all financings as soon
as possible;
3. If a client is required to perform remediation within given time, the department
shall manage it as yellow level 2 client, and closely watch the remediation progress of the client, and if the client still fails to meet the regulatory requirement after remediation, the department shall see it as a red tier client, and reduce and exit
all financing resources in time;
4. If a client is put on the “supervised remediation” list by the regulator, the department shall manage the client as a yellow level 1 or level 2 client, adjust the
credit term and reduce the credit size in time, depending on concrete condition of
the enterprise;
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5. The department shall not offer new financing to loan clients or projects that
comply with energy consumption or pollution standards but fail to maintain stable
operation of environmental protection facilities, or fail to establish complaint
safety management systems though incurring no material work safety accidents,
or fail to exert rigorous quality control over material purchasing though having no
quality problems of food and drug products;
6. If a client or project comes from a region subject to “regional approval restriction” or “basin approval restriction”, the department shall suspend credit supports
in any form until the approval restriction penalty is discharged, except for circular
economy enterprises and projects that competent state organs confirm as complying with environmental protection requirements;
7. If a project involves building without approval, approval by pass the immediate
leadership, failure to complete the environmental protection facility simultaneously
with the principal work or production without completing environmental
acceptance or other environmental noncompliance events, the department shall
suspend the appropriation of funds for the principal work until the project fulfills
related requirements;
8. The department shall timely take corresponding actions based on the situation,
except as aforesaid if the enterprise or project incurs other environmental or social
risk or involves material environmental and social risk hazards.

(III) Risk Reporting
Risk reporting is the tool that transmits risk information to departments and institutions inside and outside the bank in order for them
to know the bank’s overall risk and risk management status, and penetrates into the entire workflow and different levels of environmental
and social risk.
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1. Reporting path. The design of the risk reporting path shall fully
consider the relation between the length of management chain and
management efficiency. A good risk reporting path shall adopt the matrix structure combining vertical reporting and horizontal transmission,
namely, the department of one institution submits a risk report to the
counterpart department of the superior institution and also furnishes a
risk department to the risk management department at the same level
to strengthen the decision and management level’s management and
supervision of the operation level. Compared to traditional written reporting, the information management system truly realizes multidirectional and interactive transmission of risk management information/
report, and assures timely transmission.
In practice, the bank usually records clients with normal environmental & social status and clients posing potential environmental
and social risk in the portfolio monitoring report. If a client incurs an
environmental and social risk, the lead client manager must report it
to the credit management department and the risk management department of the branch respectively, and the latter will report to the credit
management department and the risk management department of the
head office respectively. At the same time, the bank should also decide
whether to report to the senior management and the regulator, depending on the risk status size. Article 20 of the Guidelines specifies that
where major environmental or social risk event occurs to the client, the
banking institution concerned shall timely take relevant risk responses
and report to competent supervisory authorities on potential impact of
said event on itself.
2. Report content. A typical environmental and social risk report shall
usually contain the major contents below:
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(1) Background information of the client;
(2) Description of the risk event;
(3) Government authority’s penalty against the event and the enterprise’s remediation progress;
(4) Impact of the event on the enterprise’s normal operating activities;
(5) Impact of the event on the bank’s credit fund security;
(6) Risk management measures taken by the bank.

IV. Major Control Methods
(I) Limit Management
The limit is the maximum acceptable risk exposure set by the bank for
certain client group during certain period. Limit management is highly necessary to control the risk of the bank’s business activities and
ensures the risk, once happening, will always be covered with the risk
capital accrued in advance. It plays an important role in environmental and social risk management. If the financing demand of one client
with certain environmental and social risk exceeds the quota set by the
bank, the bank will require the operating branch to apply for a quota
and control the quota of new financing to such clients to reduce the
risk exposure and optimize the client structure.
In practice, Chinese banks usually conduct limit management based
on industries, and most banks focus on high-pollution industries, industries with high energy consumption, industries with overcapacity
and industries with obsolete capacity. At the same time, the bank can
determine differential management measures based on concrete factors
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such as business type, business term and existing business.

Link: Summary of limit management practices of a Chinese bank addressing “Two High and One Overcapacity” industries
The bank has implemented quota management for “Two High and One Overcapacity” industries (high pollution, high energy consumption and overcapacity), such
as steel and cement, industries and set the annual financing increase quota for these
industries. Quota management covers all financing types, including loan, bank acceptance draft, L/G, other off-balance-sheet businesses, and financial asset service
business, including wealth management and investment, involving financing clients. At the same time, the bank breaks down financing quota for steel, cement and
other major industries to the branches based on business resources, business demands, business risk and other actual conditions to make limit management more
operable. Besides, the bank has also built the quota management system to monitor
the implementation status of quota management and ensure the implementation effect through rigid controls of the system. Judging from the implementation status,
quota management has controlled aggregate financing and curbed the expansion
of the “Two High and One Overcapacity” industries. At the same time, it can promote the adjustment of financing structure and industrial structure and prevent the
systemic risks of the industry. Thus, it is a very effective management tool.
Link: Limit management measures of a Chinese bank addressing “Two High
and One Overcapacity” industries in 2010
1. A branch shall apply for a quota before increasing the working capital loan balance to clients with serious risk in the “Two High and Overcapacity” industries
compared to the year beginning;
2. A branch shall apply for a quota before granting every fixed asset loan to clients
with serious risk in the “Two High and Overcapacity” industries;
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3. Based on the aforesaid management requirements, the bank will enlarge the
scope of quota management for the XX industry to the loan business (namely,
general loan, import bill advance, export invoice financing, package loan and other
trade financing products), and a branch shall also apply for a quota before increasing the loan balance to clients in the industry compared to the year beginning;
4. The bank will enlarge the scope of quota application to cover level 3 clients of
the XX industry throughout the entire workflow and clients in the XXX and XXX
sectors, and a branch shall also apply for a quota before increasing the loan balance as opposed to the year beginning even if the credit balance doesn’t grow.

(II) Client List Management
The list-management addresses single client, unlike quota management, which exerts risk control over certain client type. The bank
draws a list after identifying the environmental and social risk of clients, and manages these clients with the “one client, one policy” mode.
Clients subject to list-based management are usually those with material environmental and social risk, and concrete management measures
include enhancing the guarantee, reducing the existing business and
exiting the business.

Sec tion 4 Environmental and Social Risk
Management Information and System
I. Information Source
Information source is the first issue that shall be considered to perform
effective environmental and social risk management. Chinese banks
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generally classify environmental and social risk information sources into internal channels and external channels. The internal channel
means that the bank directly obtains the first-hand information on the
environmental and social performance of the client during due diligence, review and monitoring, and the external channel means the information disclosed by government authorities and news media.
The internal channel is accurate and timely and should be the major
channel with which the bank collects environmental and social information. In practice, however, environmental and social knowledge
is highly professional and most of bank employees don’t possess
adequate professional knowledge, which makes the channel poorly
operable. Therefore, the external channel remains the principal source
with which Chinese banks obtain environmental and social risk information, and the bank usually assigns the risk management department
and branches to actively collect relevant information and manage clients.
External information comes from official and unofficial sources. Official information channels include:
●●

●●

●●

●●

Environmental protection authority of the governments at various
levels;
Food and drug supervision authority of the governments at various
levels;
Quality supervision, inspection and quarantine authority of the governments at various levels;
Work safety supervision authority of the governments at various levels;
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●●

Land and resources administration authority of the governments at
various levels;

●●

Corporate credit reference system of the PBC;

●●

Environmental risk information from the CBRC.

●●

Unofficial information channels include:

●●

●●

●●

●●

●●

The environmental and social restriction/prohibition list of the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD);
Water risk assessment tool of WWF-DEG (German Investment &
Development Company);
“Pollution map” series of IPE;
The “State-owned Enterprises & Listed Companies Ranking” published by the Corporate Social Responsibility Research Center under
the Economics Department of the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences;
Reports of various news media.

Background: “Pollution Map” of IPE
The Institute of Public & Environmental Affairs (IPE) is a nonprofit environmental
protection organization registered in Beijing. Ever since the outset in May 2006,
IPE has developed and operated the Chinese pollution map database, propelled the
disclosure of environmental information and public engagement, and promoted the
refinement of the environmental governance mechanism. The database has collected the environmental quality information, pollutant emission data and pollutant
source information published by provincial and municipal government authorities,
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and covers water pollution, air pollution and solid waste pollution. Until June
2014, the database had collected more than 150,000 environmental violation records about enterprises’ , and a user can use the search engine of the map to check
whether a related enterprise has been exposed due to poor environmental performance.
The bank can employ the database to check the violation record of the target enterprise in time. If an enterprise has many violation records and fails to rectify, the
bank must prudentially assess its environmental risk.

Reliance on external information to manage the environmental and
social risk is objective and quick and helps banks offset their disadvantages in environmental protection, safety, health and other related
areas with regulatory information from related government authorities.
However, the external channel also has some disadvantages.
First, environmental and social risk information sources are not stable.
Environmental and social risk information involves multiple government authorities, which leads to diverse information channels, many
information types, uneven publishing time and differential statistical
standards. To obtain and use such information, a bank will usually
have to earmark huge human resources, thereby increasing the management cost. At present, the CBRC and other regulators are striving
to solve this issue and seeking to actively build an information sharing
platform through uniform communication with environmental protection, work safety, land & resources and other authorities. Since 2013,
the CBRC has regularly forwarded the “Table of Information on Environmental Offense Enterprise Penalized or Required to Take Corrective Action (without Remediation)” and the “Environmental Offense
Enterprise under Supervised Remediation” prepared by the Ministry
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of Environmental Protection, the “List of Enterprises (Organizations)
Liable for Material Work Safety Accidents” drawn by the State Administration of Work Safety and the “List of Enterprises with Phasedout and Outdated Capacity” drawn by the Ministry of Industry and
Information Technology. This has played a positive role to help banks
increase the environmental and social risk management efficiency, and
won extensive compliments from the banking sector.
Second, banks’ capacity for environmental and social risk management
is not enough. Banks lack professional assessment of environmental
and social risks of clients. Chinese banks usually lack credit assessment
people with environmental knowledge, and they restrict loan project
assessment to economic assessment and lack environmental risk
assessment. In particular, when reviewing or approving a project loan,
most banks depend only on the environmental impact assessment
approval from relevant government authority, so they only perform the
environmental risk review (namely, compliance review) in form, but
fail to conduct comprehensive, professional judgment of substantive
environmental and social risk. The Chinese intermediary market about
environmental and social risk assessment remains at the cultivation
and development stage. There are no influential professional
institutions specializing in environmental and social risk assessment,
while assessment reports provided by most of the intermediaries only
focus on certain aspect and also vary in assessment standard, so it is
difficult for them to become reliable information sources of banks.
Finally, environmental and social risk is not prospective enough. At
present, the identification or classification standard of most of Chinese
banks for environmental and social risk still focus on compliance and
legality of clients’ environmental and social performance, namely, they
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depend on penalty or appraisal results of relevant government authorities as major ground. The disadvantage of this practice is that most of
problems already exist before penalty, and pure dependence on penalty
results will render banks unable to identify potential risk in advance.
At the same time, due to the failure to perform adequate risk identification in advance and take preventive actions, banks usually take risk
control measures addressing clients posing environmental and social
risk only after a risk event happens, and these measures make a poor
effect. Banks usually have to stop loans after relevant government authority penalizes and even closes down a credit client, so the bank will
face a huge risk from the immature existing loan. If the bank forces
the loan recovery, the bank will commit a default and bear the legal
liability.
Therefore, building a mature, sound environmental and social risk information platform is a long-term tough task and demands concerted
efforts by banks, government authorities, financial regulators and intermediaries.

II. Information System
The information system is an important risk management tool. A
sound information system will enable a bank to collect a large quantity
of desirable risk information timely and extensively and process and
analyze such information to assist risk management decision-making.
Functionally, the application of information systems to environmental
and social risk management should include two types:
(I) Information Type
An information-type system means that the system can collect all
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information relating to environmental and social risk and realize the
alert function. Environmental and social risk information comes from
diverse sources, including environmental protection authority, food
& drug supervision authority, quality supervision, inspection & quarantine authority, work safety supervision authority, land & resources
administration authority, the CBRC, the credit reference system of the
PBC and news media. A bank with mature environmental and social
risk management should regularly enter the aforesaid information into
the system and distribute risk alerts in time to the branches. If the information involves an existing client of the bank, the bank should also
remind relevant branch to perform risk monitoring and submit a risk
report.
(II) Management Type
A management-type system means the system that can control the
implementation progress after the bank defines environmental and
social risk management measures. For example, the bank requires
environmental and social credit rating against the client before
business to prevent the environmental and social risk of the client. To
ensure this requirement is put in practice, the bank can set a function
in the credit system: if a client has no environmental and social credit
rating result, the system will not allow the user to initiate any business
application workflow. For another example, a bank implementing limit
management can embed relevant requirement into the information
system to exert rigid control over the client’s industry attribute,
business type under application and other aspects, and if a branch
fails to initiate a loan business according to the quota management
workflow, the branch can’t conduct any business for relevant client.
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Case Analysis

Banks Manage Environmental and Social Risk with Equator
Principlesa
I. Basic Information
YA Power Generation Co., Ltd. (YA), lying in Yong’an City, Fujian
Province, is one of the medium thermal power plants with an installed
capacity of 350MW in Fujian Province’s power grid. In 2009, YA decided to launch a 2×300MW expansion project to implementing the
policy of “replace small power units with larger one” of the state and
gradually reconstruct and phase out the old generator equipment and
unit with low efficiency and severe pollution. The project is one of the
power source construction projects under preemptive arrangement of
Fujian Province and adopts the circulating fluidized bed boiler incineration technology to realize in-boiler desulphurization and reduce sulfur
dioxide and nitrogen ammonia emissions. After completion, it is expected to reduce soot emissions by 1,530 tons and sulfur dioxide emission by 12,245 tons annually, and play an important role in improving
local air quality, reducing the formation of acid rain and increasing the
quality of forest products.

II. Bank’s Considerations
1. Strictly observe the Equator Principles, and conduct environmental
& social risk assessment, review and monitoring;

a Source: 2009 CSR Report of a bank.
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2. Communicate with the client in diverse perspectives and at various
levels, interpret the Equator Principles and win the consensus.

III. Bank’s Practices
1. Classify the project in terms of the impact of environmental and social risk of the project, and classify the project as level B, considering
the environmental and social sensitivity of the industry and the affected community, environmental and social issues involved in the project,
and other factors.
2. Engage a third-party assessment institution to perform the pre-lending due diligence on environmental and social risk.
3. Help the enterprise make a package of highly operable and observable action plans (AP) containing 17 measures, including: build
the social and environmental management system, prepare the HSE
manual for employees, strengthen the control over production-derived
soot, including coal dust, ash dust and limestone dust from the desulphurization system, assess the impact of the project on the livelihood
of farmers whose land are acquired, and assess the status quo of the
dismantled enterprise and the status quo of formal workers of the enterprise.
4. Perform environmental and social risk review based on due diligence result.
5. Sign a contract, contain the action plans and management requirements for environmental and social risk as the clause, and require the
enterprise promise to fulfill the requirements within the given time.
6. Perform quarterly inspection to monitor the environmental and so-
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cial risk of the project after lending.

IV. Project Experience
1. Pay attention to communication mechanism and benign interaction
with the client;
2. Pay attention to the training and guiding for employees of the
branch, and fully exert values and advantages of environmental and
social risk management tools;
3. Introduce the external experts in due course, depending on the complexity of the project and internal capacity building stage;
4. Strive to combine the bank’s sustainable development concept with
environmental and social risk management of the project, thereby creating a sustainable operating mode that will benefit both parties.

V. Assessment
The bank has adopted the Equator Principles during the provision of
project financing and fully satisfied world-leading management requirements for project loans with its work to classify the target financing project, engage a third-party assessment institution to perform due
diligence, make the action plan, set the commitment clause and regularly perform portfolio monitoring. It has provided good experience
for other Chinese financial institutions.
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Chapter 6 Innovation in Green
Credit Products

Section 1 Overview of Innovation in Green Credit
Products
I. Introduction to the Innovation in Green Credit Products
Financial innovation of commercial banksa means that for the purpose
of meeting requirements of economic development, commercial banks
conduct different innovation activities in respect of strategic decisions,
institutional arrangements, institutional setup, staffing, management
mode, business processes, financial products, etc. by introducing new
technologies, adopting new methods, expanding new markets and establishing new organizations.
Innovation is an effective method to meet market demands. In the process of serving clients (projects) in serving green economy, green credit products shall be created, introduced, optimized and combined as
per market demands in a bid to effectively meet financing demands of

a Refer to the CBRC: Guidelines for Financial Innovation of Commercial Banks (Yin Jian
Fa [2006] No.87).
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green projects of clients, enhancing green credit service level, prevent
environmental and social risks and enhance operation benefits. As a
part of the innovation in credit products, the innovation in green credit
products shall both adapt to the trends of green development, low-carbon development and cyclic development, and conform to innovation
methods and approaches of credit products of commercial banks.
Currently, the innovation in green credit products is principally reflected in two aspects below: on the one hand, introducing new credit
products (or modes thereof) in the green economy field, such as new
risk management instruments for the apportionment of losses; on the
other hand, customizing credit products as per new business types and
commercial modes (such as energy management contract, carbon trading and emission rights trading) in the green economy field.
(I) Driving Factors of the Innovation in Green Credit Products
Driving factors for domestic commercial banks to innovate in green
credit products are classified into internal and external ones:
1. External driving factors. In recent years, the State has successively
promulgated a series of industry support policies in green fields such
as energy conservation and emission reduction, environmental protection and clean and renewable energies. Particularly, the CBRC has
promulgated the Guidelines for Green Credit, which emphasize the indispensable roles of green credit. Commercial banks, as main financial
forces, undertake the incumbent social responsibilities to help clients
achieve energy conservation and environmental protection goals by
innovating credit products.
2. Internal driving factors. Green economic development and industri-
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al upgrade and transformation need capital support, and new business
types and commercial modes of energy conservation and environmental protection put forward new demands for credit products. For the
purpose of meeting market demands, it is necessary for commercial
banks to innovate in credit products, develop new credit products in
conformity with characteristics of the energy conservation and environmental protection industry, which is helpful for them to form different competitive edges and enhance the financial service level for
energy conservation and environmental protection projects.
(II) Characteristics of the Innovation in Green Credit Products
Now, along with changes in internal and external environments, the innovation in credit products of commercial banks shows characteristics
in five aspects: technicality, combination, short term, individuality and
simplification.a
1. Technicality. The innovation in credit products of commercial banks
depends on supports from external technical conditions. Especially,
the development of information technology impacts the innovation in
credit products, the application of the Internet technologies gave rise
to the network micro-credit.
2. Combination. By replacing single credit products with cross-market
and multi-functional combined products step by step, the innovation
becomes a “packaged financial product” meeting different demands
one off.

a Refer to Han Ming and Jiang Yang: Characteristics and Trend of the Innovation in
Financial Products of Banks, contained in China Finance, 2012(17).
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3. Short term. Under the influence of fast changes in client demands,
fiercer peer competition, policy changes, etc., innovative credit products become general ones on the market in a short time, and the life
cycle of innovative products is inclined to shorten.
4. Individuality. Client orientation and product customization based on
individual demands of clients have become major incentives for commercial banks to innovate in credit products in recent years.
5. Simplification. Clients expect products with an intuitive and easily
understandable form, operation convenience and outstanding functions. In that light, the innovation should be easily understood and accepted by clients, and primarily oriented by client experience.
As the innovation in green credit products needs to match characters
and capital operation modes of energy conservation and environmental
protection projects, there are primarily new extensions below based on
the abovementioned characteristics:
1. The diversification in client groups raises the diversification in
financing demands. Client groups in the energy conservation and environmental protection field are diversified. By enterprise scale, the
client groups include large enterprises engaged in the development of
renewable energy, sewage treatment and waste disposal projects, local
investment platforms engaged in the development of urban environmental infrastructures as well as small and medium-sized enterprises
engaged in energy conservation and environmental services; by industry chain, the client groups include equipment manufacturers and integrators as well as developers engaged in project investment and operation. Financial products are involved in trade financing represented by
buyer credit and order financing and the financing of infrastructure and
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contractual environmental service projects.
2. Regional and industrial differences require the individuality of financing modes. Technical process and operation modes of energy
conservation, comprehensive resource utilization, air pollution control,
water environment governance, heavy metal governance, etc. vary,
and show apparent industrial characteristics. The same industry is distributed unevenly in different regions. For example, energy conservation service enterprises are mainly concentrated in Beijing, Shanghai,
Shenzhen and so on. Therefore, the innovation in green credit products
needs to combine regional and industrial characteristics, and special
credit products shall be developed and promoted according to local
conditions.
3. Policy environment influences the innovation in credit products.
The external characteristics of environmental and natural resources
determine that the development of green economy cannot purely
depend on market momentums. Governments, as agents of public
environmental rights and interests, play a major rolein promoting the
market. In that light, the application of new policy instruments and
the promulgation of industry support policies by governments impact
the innovation in green credit products too. For example, the carbon
trading pilot program as a policy instrument for low-cost emission
reduction and the rapidly growing energy conservation service industry
due to the support of energy conservation rewards and preferential tax
policies call for innovative credit products.
(III) Methods and Processes of the Innovation in Green Credit
Products
Methods and processes of the innovation in green credit products
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conform to conventional product innovation methods of commercial
banks, and mainly include the following types:
1. Creative innovation. As per basic financial logic and the differences
in macro-environments of laws, tax, accounting, regulation, etc. and
market transaction habits, create new and independent credit varieties, e.g. factoring (compare with working capital loans) and Islamic
finance (prohibit interests)a. Upon the long-term development of the
banking industry, the general basic credit products have been stabilized, and there are few opportunities for the creative innovation in
credit varieties under the existing financial system. Even the financial
products on the emerging emission trading market are similar to financial services for commodity transactions.
2. Improved innovation. Innovate in credit products in terms of application conditions, functions and modes. For example, in view of
specific markets or client bases, change application conditions and
operation modes of products, and form relatively fixed segment credit
products; introduce new guarantee methods and risk mitigation instruments. In addition to common guarantee warranty, the mortgage
of land (factory buildings) and the pledge of accounts receivable, introduce the pledge and mortgage of movable properties, the pledge of
future right to earnings, the pledge of franchise rights, the custody of
export tax rebate accounts and so on.
3. Combined innovation. Conduct the combined innovation in credit

a Islamic finance is a financial system created pursuant to the Quran of the Islam, and is operated in strict accordance with the doctrines in the Quran. According to the doctrines, “Allah
allows trade but prohibits interests”.
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varieties and other financial instruments, and expand service functions.
For example, combine two or more credit varieties into one new credit
variety or financing scheme; embed financial derivatives in credit varieties; and, link credit varieties to non-credit instruments, for example,
the combination of credit business with lease and that of the credit
business with export credit insurance.

Figure 6-1 Processes of the Innovation in Green Credit Products

II. Practices of the Innovation in Green Credit Products
(I) Foreign Practices of the Innovation in Green Credit Products
Foreign green credit (or green financing, hereinafter uniformly
referred to as green credit) is mainly linked to energy conservation and
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low carbon, provides financing convenience and preferential benefits
for enterprises and residents, and characteristically highlights the
response to climatic changes. Specifically, innovate in credit products
targeting at family life, encourage the low-carbon consumption of
residents, such as housing and automobile consumption; and, support
enterprises’ investments in low-carbon fields such as energy efficiency
projects and renewable energy projects.
As per practices and experience of some developed countries, the current major international innovative green credit products are summarized in Table 6-1 and Table 6-2.
Table 6-1
Product

Home
mortgage

Green Financing Innovation for Retail Business

Main contents of product (scheme)

Bank

Region

Green mortgage loan preferential program.
New housing or reconstruction projects in line
with environmental protection standards may
enjoy the preference of interest rate cut of 1%
for domestic banking mortgage loans

Dutch Banks

Europe

Green mortgage loans promoted by
governments. Require mortgage lenders to
formulate environmental protection product
launch plans, promote housing owners to
enhance the energy conservation rating of their
house properties and realize the housing energy
efficiency higher than minimum standards, or
use loans for housing reconstruction and the
improvement of housing energy efficiency

Co-operative Financial
Services (CFS), Abbey
National, Halifax and
Bank of Scotland
(HBOS) and Eco-housing
Association

Europe
(UK)

Generation GreenTM Home Loan. Loans are
provided for new and old housing, so those
with existing mortgages can take advantage of
discounted rates. All projects must exceed state
requirements.

Bendigo Bank

Australia
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(concluded)
Product

Home
mortgage

Commercial
building loan

228

Main contents of product (scheme)

Bank

Region

Citibank of the USA promotes structural
energy conservation collaterals, including
energy conservation indicators such as power
saving into the credit scoring system for loan
applicants and with major target clients of lowand medium-income clients, in order to help
borrowers to buy energy-saving houses

Fannie Mae (Citigroup)

USA

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
(CMHC) provides 10% premium refund and
the delinquent installment of 35 years at most
for mortgage loan insurance premiums for the
purchase of energy-saving houses or energy
saving reconstruction. The refund will be paid
once off

CMHC (Canadian
Imperial Bank of
Commerce and Bank of
Montreal)

Canada

Green Loans for new condos. Cooperate with
an apartment developer, save costs by using
energy-saving apartment equipment and
materials, and repay loans with funds originally
used for the equipment and materials with
low energy-saving performance. As for such
loans, energy-saving efficiency of buildings is
required to exceed normal design by more than
25%

Toronto Atmospheric
Fund (TAF) / the largest
apartment developer of
Canada - Tridel

Canada

Provide first-time mortgage loans for buildings
and re-financing for commercial buildings
certified by LEED. If any newly constructed
or reconstructed commercial building has low
operation costs or higher performance, the
developer concerned will not need to pay the
preliminary insurance premiums for “green”
commercial building

Wells Fargo

USA

Provide the preferential loan interest rate
of 0.125% for green leading projects in
commercial building or multi-unit residence
sectors

New Resource Bank

USA
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(concluded)
Product

Home equity
loan

Automobile
loan

Fleet loan

Main contents of product (scheme)

Bank

Region

One-step solar financing. Customize special
home equity loan products for the installation
of residential solar energy by clients for 25
years at most, which are equivalent to the
warranty period of solar panels, and provide
interest and tax exemption preferences for
solar energy loans

New Resource Bank

USA

Bank signed a joint marketing agreement with
a new energy enterprise, under which bank
provide the client with convenient financing
schemes for the purchase and installment of
residential solar energy technology. Users can
obtain home equity loan or credit products,
and do not need to use deposits or get common
loans

Citigroup

USA

Clean air automobile loans. Based on different
automobile types, provide preferential loan
interest rates for hybrid electric vehicles and
other low-emission vehicles

VanCity

Canada

goGreen automobile loan product. By
comprehensively considering relevant
greenhouse gas ratings of automobile types,
banks provide lower interest rates accordingly,
and undertake to provide 100% offset for
automobile carbon emission. Since the launch,
the automobile loan quantity of banks has risen
by 45%

MECU

Australia

They are rapid loans for small enterprise
management, with simple examination
and approval procedures, no guarantee and
flexible clauses, and are provided for truck
transportation companies for subsidizing oilsaving technologies. Help the purchase of
SmartWay to upgrade the full set of equipment,
which can improve fuel efficiency by up to
15%

Bank of America

USA

Source: UNEP Financial Initiative: Green Financial Products and Services: Current Trend and Future
Opportunities on the North American Market, 2007.
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Table 6-2 Green Financing Innovation for Corporate Business
Product

Project
financing

230

Main contents of product (scheme)

Financial institution

Region

Specialized service departments are committed to
the long-term investments in clean energy projects.
Banks establish special service departments or
groups to take charge of the financing schemes
for large renewable energy projects, such as the
Project Financing Department of ABN AMRO
Bank and the Natural Resources Group of
Barclays Bank; some banks specially provide
financing services for one or several renewable
energy technologies, and provide loan preferences
for pilot clean energy application projects
encouraged and supported by governments

Rabobank, Barclays
Bank, Fortis Bank,
Standard Chartered
Bank, Westdeutsche
Landesbank and BNP
Paribas

New energy investment portfolio. JPMorgan
Chase & Co. Raised US$650 million for wind
power market in 2006. Nearly US$1 billion
among the new energy investment portfolio
thereof is used for 26 wind power plants, and it
also invests a lot in projects of biomass energy,
geothermal, solar power generation, etc.

JPMorgan

Wind power assets combination financing.
“Invenergy” project combines wind power
projects with wind power plant development and
construction risks, provides wind power projects
with construction financing, and enhance the
credit standing of wind power projects by assets
combination effects so as to facilitate financing

Dexia Bank

Alternative fuel financing. Westdeutsche
Landesbank raises capital of US$1.5 billion
through cooperation with consortiums, and
provides the market with innovative financing
portfolios for the construction and development of
different ethyl alcohol engineering in the USA and
impelling the development of bio-fuel field

Westdeutsche
Landesbank

Europe

Waste renewable energy project financing. Project
financing includes a 25-year loan, which is based
on a waste contract concluded by and between a
local government and an enterprise supporting
non-contracted wastes

Bank of Ireland

Europe

Global

USA
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(concluded)
Product

Partial credit
guarantee

Main contents of product (scheme)

Financial institution

Region

IFC

Global

IFC provides credit enhancement debt securities
of environmental protection projects through
risk sharing and securitization, so as to diversify
financing sources

IFC

Global

Ecological securitization projects. Link the
sustainable resource management with financing
capacity and asset-backed securitization to
verify the financing feasibility of “natural
infrastructures”

IFC and the
Department for
International
Development of the
UK

Global

Forest Bond is designed for the financing needed
for the restoration of large-area forest in Panama.
Reinsurer underwrites 25-year bonds, and
investors and users frequently using the Panama
Canal will purchase these bonds

Various

Cat Bonds provide auxiliary capital for risks
generated by natural disasters. They can bring
above-average earnings, increase investment
varieties of investors, and enhance industry
reserves

BNP Paribas,
Goldman Sachs and
Lehman Brothers of
the USA

Global

Environmental protection lease. Banks provide
environmental protection technologies at a
preferential price, and reduce investment costs of
clients for environmental protection technologies
by the accelerated depreciation of environmental
investment, energy conservation investment
subsidy scheme, environmental investment
subsidy plan, etc.

Deutsche Bank, ABN
AMRO Bank and
ING Group

Europe

IFC provides credit enhancement guarantee
through measures including credit guarantee
and risk sharing, priorly provides loans for
environmental protection infrastructures, and
helps the enhancement of ratings through
guarantee in order to absorb institutional investors

Securitization

Latin
America

Bonds

Technology
leasing
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(concluded)
Product

Venture capital

Private equity

Indexes

232

Main contents of product (scheme)

Financial institution

Region

Provide IPO supports for environmental protection
companies and carbon credit developers. ABN
AMRO Rothschild provides IPO supports for
EcoSecurities, and initiates and conducts carbon
credit trading, raising its share price by 88%

ABN AMRO
Rothschild

Europe

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce participates
in the IPO of US$100 million of GHG Emission
Credit Participation Corp, and provides direct and
indirect risky assets for its carbon credit

Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce

Canada

Citigroup Venture Capital International (CVCI)
primarily invests in global alternative energy
development market and sustainable development
investment program (SDIP), with investment fields
including renewable energy, sustainable forestry,
water resource management, waste management,
clean technologies, energy efficiency and carbon
market

Citigroup

USA

The private equity emphasizes forest protection
and ecological diversity protection. Provide 100%
financing with loan interest rate preferences
for non-profit organizations for the purchase of
biologically sensitive land and the practices and
management of sustainable forest protection

Bank of America

USA

Ecological market index series. ABN AMRO
Bank launches equity indexes involving energy
conservation and environmental protection
industries such as carbon sequestration technology,
water resource and solar energy industries, and
develops ecological market products for investors

ABN AMRO Bank

Climate corporate bond index. The said index
launched by JPMorgan is favorable for the
weighting by debt issuers implementing climate
and environment friendly policies according to
carbon emission rankings of companies and on the
basis of benchmark corporate bond index

JPMorgan

Europe

USA
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(concluded)
Product

Main contents of product (scheme)
Banks purchase carbon credit under the
framework of clean development mechanism and
joint implementation by providing equities, loans,
transactions and other services, develop carbon
credit asset portfolios and carbon credit services,
and provide loans of the pledge by earnings of
future carbon credit sales for CDM or JI projects
to meet demands for carbon purchase and
purchase of corporate clients thereof

Carbon
financing
and emission
trading

Financial institution

Barclays Bank,
HSBC, Fortis
Bank, ABN AMRO
Bank, BNP Paribas,
JPMorgan, Goldman
Sachs, Citigroup, etc.

Region

Global
(mainly
Europe)

Establish greenhouse gas emission transaction
platforms, meet corporate demands under the
emission trading system of the European Union,
and provide market access, sales agency, risk
management and other services

Various

Europe

Subsidize the development of traded products.
Include the prudent arrangements for physical
orders, fixed or floating swap transactions,
futures, subsidized buyback, market making for
transactions of spot goods and futures as well as
the hedging as per the prices of cross goods

Various

Europe

Provide carbon trust services. Provide clients with
carbon credit trust and custody, the management
over registered accounts, settlement transactions
with all other parties and other services

CDC

Europe

Source: UNEP Financial Initiative: Green Financial Products and Services: Current Trend and Future
Opportunities on the North American Market, 2007.

(II) Domestic Practices of the Innovation in Green Credit Products
Since the beginning of the “11th Five-year” Period, domestic commercial banks have been actively responding to the state call of ecological
civilization construction policies, supporting energy conservation and
environmental protection and the green transformation of green economy by financial innovation, and continuously impelling the exploration and practices of the innovation in green credit products.
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Firstly, domestic commercial banks draw upon international experience,
cooperate with overseas financial institutions including multi-lateral
financial organizations such as the World Bank and the Asian Development Bank as well as KFW and French Development Agency (AFD),
and conduct exploration and innovation by relying on the re-lending
money, risk management instruments and technical supports provided
by such organizations. Typical innovation programs are as follows:
1. The China Climate Finance Advisory Program (CHUEE) of IFC.
The basic framework of the project is that domestic cooperative
banks provide loans for eligible project borrowers, and IFC provides
a certain percentage of loss capital sharing and technical assistance
services. Supported projects include energy efficiency projects and
renewable energy projects. IFC has cooperated with Industrial Bank,
Bank of Beijing, Shanghai Pudong Development Bank, Bank of Jiangsu, etc. on the CHUEE Program.
2. The China’s energy efficiency and renewable energy program of
French Development Agency. The project adopts intermediate credit
mode, that is to say, French Development Agency provides the Ministry of Finance of China with loans for implementation by domestic
commercial banks. The project provides grants of 600,000 euros as
technical assistance. The loan amounts of Phase 1 and Phase 2 of the
program are respectively 60 million euros and 120 million euros. The
program mainly covers renewable energy projects and energy efficiency enhancement ones. Participating banks include Huaxia Bank and
China Merchants Bank.
3. Second Energy Efficiency Financing Project for China of the World
Bank. This project is a part of the China’s energy conservation promotion program of the World Bank/Global Environment Facility (GEF),
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and provides enlending amount of US$200 million. Meanwhile, the
GEF provides the program with grants of US$13.5 million for banks’
capacity building and so on. The project principally provides loans for
energy conservation technology transformation projects for domestic
large and medium-sized enterprises in energy consumption industries.
Participating banks include The Export-Import Bank of China and
Huaxia Bank.
Secondly, domestic commercial banks innovate in credit products in
view of emerging specific markets such as energy management contracting and emission trading:
1. Energy management contracting field. The financing of the pledge
by the right to future earnings of the energy management contracting,
energy conservation loans, energy management contracting financing, “photosynthetic power” financing services launched by Industrial
Bank, Bank of Beijing, Shanghai Pudong Development Bank, China
Everbright Bank, Ping An Bank and so on mainly support energy conservation service providers to conduct energy conservation service
projects under the energy management contracting mode.
2. Emission trading field. Industrial Bank, Agricultural Bank of China,
Shanghai Pudong Development Bank and so on have launched carbon
trading financial consulting, the credit of the pledge by carbon assets,
the letter of guarantee on carbon delivery, international carbon factoring financing and so on. Industrial Bank, Bank of Jiaxing, China CITIC Bank and so on have launched pollution rights pledge financing.
Thirdly, besides the innovation in single green credit products, domestic commercial banks have extended from single products to integrated
financial services and from credit to other financial services, and have
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had diversified tries in respect of building bank-government-enterprise cooperative relationship. On the basis of integrating conventional products and innovative products, some commercial banks have
launched the integrated and systematic service schemes on green
finance, such as the “Green Finance • Complete Strategies” of Industrial Bank, the “Environmental Protection Benefiting People” financial
service scheme of China Construction Bank as well as the “Green Creation Future - Comprehensive Service Scheme on Green Finance” of
Shanghai Pudong Development Bank. While promoting the innovation
in credit products, domestic commercial banks have been innovating
in green business in terms of settlement, financial management, retail
finance, etc., such as the issue of low-carbon credit cards; besides the
innovative application of credit instruments, they have actively introduced diversified financing methods such as the issue of bonds, equity
investment, insurance creditors’ right investment plan, trust and lease
for the purpose of providing capital supports for the green economy.
Government departments also actively propel green financing innovation. For example, the Foreign Economic Cooperation Office, Ministry of Environmental Protection cooperates with banks, intending
to launch the mode of “environmental protection bank-government
investment plan - creditor’s debt fund for small- and medium-sized environmental protection enterprises”.
Background: Bank-Government Environmental Protection Investment Plan
The Foreign Economic Cooperation Office, Ministry of Environmental Protection
explores the mode of “bank-government environmental protection investment
plan-creditor’s right fund for small- and medium-sized environmental protection
enterprises” together with Hainan Branch and Shandong Branch of China Development Bank, relevant local governments and environmental protection depart236
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ments. The creditor’s right fund is an innovative creditor’s right financing method
targeted at enterprises, so it is essentially an enterprise loan. The professional
financial institution works as the manager of the bank-government investment
collective creditor’s right fund to implement the structured combination of the
fund. Central financial capital, local government capital and the capital of CDB
subscribe prior investments, enjoy fixed income return and have the priority of
earnings and compensation; institutional investor capital subscribes inferior investments, enjoy remaining benefits after the deduction of earnings of prior investors,
and firstly bear possible bad debt losses. Prior-inferior investment proportion is
determined by the manager according to actual conditions to guarantee the safety
of the prior investment. The Foreign Economic Cooperation Office, Ministry of
Environmental Protection provides consulting services (conducting environmental
evaluation and review for loan subjects) for investment decisions. After completing the fund structuring, the fund manager provides capital to selected targeted
enterprises in the form of entrusted loans of commercial banks. For all the capital,
the custody, the provision of loans, the collection of interests and repayment are
conducted through consigned loan banks according to the signed loan consignment
agreement.

III. Directions and Approaches of the Innovation in Green
Credit Products
(I) Product Innovation Directions
According to market demands of the development of China’s green
economy, refer to international experience, apply improvement and
combination methods, and innovate in green credit products in the following aspects:
1. Innovate in risk management instruments and modes a ccording
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to green economy modes. Increase types of collaterals (pledges), and
try the application of intellectual property right pledge; introduce the
third-party guarantee mechanism, such as financial guarantee fund;
take unsecured risk control methods, such as insurance.
2. Intensify the application of M&A loans and credit asset securitization in green credit field. Provide M&A loans to support leading enterprises in the energy conservation and environmental protection industry in conducting domestic and overseas market integration and assets
restructuring, enhancing market concentration, and improving competition environment; through the securitization of green credit assets,
provide the market with green securities investment varieties, improve
liquidity, release credit scale and economic capital, and continuously
support green projects.
3. Provide comprehensive financing arrangement services centering on
credit products, and combine financing and technical options. As for
the investment-loan mode for example, provide financing for clients
in proportion and by means of loan + equity investment; concerning
mezzanine financing mode, conduct the structured design for credit
products, and better serve the construction and operation of green projects and so on.
4. Provide financing conveniences and preferences for residents’ green
investments and consumption. Provide the services of payment by
installments for residents purchasing new energy automobiles and energy-efficient appliances; and, provide construction financing for the
construction of small distributed energy resource projects of residents.
(II) Creation of a Good Policy Environment
It should be pointed out that the aforesaid innovation in green credit
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products cannot be separated from a good financial innovation environment, and needs the guidance and supports from finance, taxation
and regulation policies and so on. For example, focus on financial
capital, and absorb commercial capital to establish a green credit guarantee mechanism; provide financial interest subsidies for the financing of green projects; provide business tax reduction and exemption
preferences for the green credit business of commercial banks; and,
provide foreign exchange management conveniences and so on for the
overseas capital supporting domestic green projects via domestic commercial banks.
(III) Selection of Principal Target Fields
The green credit market extensively covers all fields of national economy and numerous project types. There are great differences in regional economic and industrial structures. Regarding the innovation in
green credit, it is necessary to make market judgments well and select
major fields with strong innovation demands, apparent environmental
benefits and reproduction and promotion value as entry points of the
innovation.
Section 2 of this chapter discusses the innovation in green credit products of the emerging energy management contracting mode in the
energy efficiency field by taking risk sharing financing and energy
management contracting financing for example; Section 3, by taking
emission right mortgage (pledge) financing for example, discusses
the innovation in green credit products of the new policy instrument emission rights.
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Section 2 Production Innovation in Energy Efficiency Field
I. Overview of Energy Efficiency Financing
(I) Energy Efficiency Projects
1. The definition of energy efficiency projects. The energy efficiency
projects, short for energy efficiencya enhance projects, generally refers to the reduction of energy consumption and the enhancement of
energy use efficiency through activities including technology upgrade,
process improvement, management improvement and the replacement
with new technologies, on the premise of no reduction of product and
service quality. The energy efficiency includes the reduction of energy
consumption with equal production or services, and the increase in
productivity or the output of products and services in the condition of
no change in energy consumption.
2. Major types of energy efficiency projects. Energy efficiency projects
are widely distributed in all sectors of the national economy, are implemented in various forms, mainly including the following three types:
(1) Reduce the energy consumption needed in the process of produc-

a The definition of energy efficiency: Pursuant to the publication of the World Energy Council, Energy Efficiency Enhancement by High Technologies (1995), the “energy efficiency” is
defined as “the reduction of energy input providing equal energy services”. In the Guidelines
for Qualification of Sustainable Projects on the Financial Market issued by IFC under the
World Bank, the “energy efficiency” is defined as “any project with a reduction of energy consumption and no change or increase in output in the process of energy production, transportation and use”.
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tion per unit of products or the provision per unit of services through
technical transformation, and enhance the energy use efficiency of
existing energy consumption facilities, such as the water pump and
wind turbine frequency conversion and energy conservation transformation in power industry, the residual heat and pressure utilization in
cement industry and the steam system optimization in chemical industry, involving energy production industries such as power and heating
industries and industrial sectors such as cement, glass and metallurgy.
(2) For newly constructed energy production and consumption projects, through industrial energy consumption standards, access policies,
advanced technology incentives, etc., promote new technologies and
processes with a high energy utilization efficiency, including advanced
technologies such as ultra supercritical power generation and integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) in the power industry and new
dry cement production processes in cement industry. (3) With respect
to energy consumption products, enhance the energy use efficiency of
energy-using products, and by means of energy efficiency labelling,
low-carbon product certification and etc., promote and popularize energy-using products with a low energy consumption level, such as energy-saving refrigerators, air conditioners and lighting fixtures.
3. Major obstacles to the implementation of energy efficiency projects.
In terms of domestic practices, most single enhancement technologies
have been mature and had good economic efficiency. The initial investment or cost increase generated by the energy efficiency enhancement may be rapidly recovered through energy cost saving. The period
for recovery of investment is short and generally is 1~5 years. However, there are still many obstacles to the implementation of energy efficiency enhancement projects (see Table 6-3). Capital problem is one
of main bottlenecks.
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Table 6-3 Major Obstacles to the Implementation of Energy Efficiency Projects

Initial investment

A majority of energy efficiency projects need once-off investment, so endusers do not have adequate proprietary capital. In order to decrease initial
investment costs, some enterprises usually select cheap and low-efficiency
equipment

Term mismatch

The income of energy efficiency projects comes from energy cost saving, and
such projects feature once-off investment and recovery by installments. Some
energy efficiency projects with a long recovery period have limited shortterm benefits

Dispersion of
interests

Implementing parties of some energy efficiency projects are not final
beneficiaries. For example, in an energy enhancement project of a commercial
building, the property owner will directly transfer energy costs to lessees,
lacking the impetus of project implementation

Scale obstacle

A single energy efficiency project generally has a small scale, and such
projects disperse greatly. In terms of both project implementation and
financing, the projects shall be packed

Measurement of
energy conservation
benefits

Under the energy management contracting mode, the earnings of energy
conservation service enterprises are generally linked to energy conservation
effects. As energy conservation benefits are generally impacted by factors
such as production and operation of end-users, it is necessary to designate
scientific and reasonable measurement standards for energy conservation
benefits

(II) Energy Efficiency Financing
In the broad sense, energy efficiency financing refers to financing
behaviors and corresponding institutional arrangements such as risk
identification and management measures conducted by financial institutions for energy efficiency enhancement projects; in a narrow
sense, it refers to credit supports provided for the energy conservation
service projects conducted by energy management companies. Main
client groups of energy efficiency financing are energy using enterprises with energy conservation potential and pressure (will), as well as
professionally operating energy conservation service providers gradually emerging in recent years. In addition to commercial banks, lease
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companies, trust companies and other non-bank financial institutions
provide financing for the energy efficiency projects too. According to
the study of the United Nations Environment Programme, regardless
off developed countries or developing countries, commercial banks
provide continuous and large-amount capital supports for the energy
efficiency projects. Domestic commercial banks have successively
launched credit products such as energy efficiency loans and energy
management contracting financing, vigorously supporting the smooth
implementation of a number of energy efficiency projects.
From the perspective of credit products of commercial banks, the
energy efficiency financing is confronted with many challenges: (1)
the energy efficiency financing has a small individual amount, high
operation costs and low earnings; (2) the energy efficiency projects
are distributed in many industries and diversified and cannot be easily
replicated; (3) there are technical risks, for more technical knowledge
on energy efficiency needs to be known about for the energy efficiency financing. In a word, commercial banks need to innovate in risk
management instruments and match new commercial mods for energy
efficiency financing. The innovation in credit products is also conducted in these two aspects, which is reflected by the innovation in “risk
sharing financing” and “energy management contracting” below.

II. The Innovation in Credit Products: Risk Sharing Financing (Energy Efficiency Loans)
(I) Background of Risk Sharing Financing
The risk sharing financing was initiated by IFC at first, and was firstly
applied in energy efficiency financing field in China, i.e. the CHUEE
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program. The risk sharing facility, similar to credit risk insurance, supports domestic commercial banks to provide energy efficiency loans.
By virtue of effects of credit leverage of commercial banks, it has
made effects several times of those of grants or investment of IFC.
(II) Details of the Product
The risk sharing facility: By applying grants of institutions such as
GEF and owned funds, IFC undertakes some credit risks for the principal of loan portfolios under risk sharing agreements, and losses of
loan principal as per given structures and percentages. IFC takes auxiliary credit enhancement measures to mitigate loan risks, and provides
corresponding professional technical supports.
Take Phase 1 of the CHUEE program for example. As shown in Figure 6-2, in the event of breach of agreement, the first loan loss (10%)
is borne by IFC and cooperative bank as per 75% and 25%, while the
second loss (90%) is borne as per 40% and 60%.

Source: GEF: Design Document for the CHUEE Program, https://www.thegef.org/sites/default/files/
project_documents/02-15-06%2520Project%2520document.pdf.

Figure 6-2 Risk Sharing Structure of Phase 1 of the CHUEE Program

Applicable clients and projects: IFC and domestic commercial banks
have agreed about application conditions of the product, that is to say,
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clients must be eligible borrowers meeting conditions; projects must
meet given requirements (i.e. must be eligible projects) in respect of
energy conservation or improvement of energy utilization efficiency.
Different financing modes can be provided for energy conservation
service providers, energy-efficient equipment manufacturers, public
utility companies and so on. Figure 6-3 is the example of the financing
provided by a cooperative bank for an energy efficiency project under
the risk sharing facility.

Figure 6-3 Diagram of Financing Structure of Risk Sharing Facility

Loan scheme: The business type is project loan in Renminbi; the loan
is withdrawn as per the progress of the project concerned; a grace period not exceeding one year may be set; after expiration of the grace
period, the principal and interests of the loan may be repaid by installments.
Risk management: Where a loan in a combination suffers losses, IFC
will undertake the principal loss of the loan of the commercial bank
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concerned as per agreements and related compensation percentage.
Technical supports: External experts provide technical services, discriminate technical risks and measure environmental benefits of the
projects.
(III) Project Value
The introduction of the risk sharing facility supplements the risk control methods of commercial banks, and provides new philosophies and
technologies for risk management of commercial banks. Specifically,
it mainly includes the three aspects below:
1. Enterprises can obtain financing conveniences for energy efficiency projects. In terms of energy efficiency loans, commercial banks
seldom require clients to provide any guarantee other than equipment
mortgage, and mainly apply risk control measures and credit enhancement methods other than guarantee, effectively easing the difficulties
in guarantee and financing of energy efficiency projects.
2. Regarding banks, the risk sharing facility has enriched credit risk
management methods thereof. Different loss compensation percentages (or the tolerance to loan risks) are arranged as per the loss ratios of
loan combinations with similar or common characteristics, and energy
efficiency loans are evaluated based on the loss ratios of loan combinations, which is different from conventional appraisal methods.
3. With respect to competent government departments, the risk sharing
facility, as a policy instrument more market-oriented as compared with
financial subsidies, rewards and other modes, can enhance the use efficiency of financial funds. Public capital, as “seed capital” participating
in risk sharing for commercial banks, may promote large-scale market
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capital to invest in green development, thereby amplifying capital use
efficiency. By now, China has had a try in this respect. For the CHUEE
Jiangsu program reached in November 2012, by reference to IFC’s
successful energy efficiency financing mode in China, China Clean
Development Mechanism Fund, together with the International Department of the Ministry of Finance (by virtue of relevant international
capital) and the Department of Finance of Jiangsu Province, cooperated with IFC, and jointly undertook to contribute RMB462 million
(particularly, IFC undertook to contribute RMB372 million), providing
loss risk sharing for the energy conservation and emission reduction
loans of Bank of Jiangsu, and impelling Bank of Jiangsu to increase
the scale of energy conservation and emission reduction loans, so as
to support the energy efficiency, renewable energy and relevant equipment manufacturing projects conducted by domestic private enterprises in Jiangsu Province. The CHUEE program will support Bank of
Jiangsu to provide energy conservation and emission reduction loans
totalling RMB924 million, with estimated annual carbon dioxide emission reduction of 1.03 million tons.

III. The Innovation in Credit Products: Energy Management
Contracting Financing
(I) Introduction and Development of Energy Management Contracting Mode
The energy management contracting rose in the mid 1970s. Especially
in the USA, Canada and Europe, the energy management contracting
(EMC) has developed into an emerging energy conservation industry.
The mode was first introduced to China by the World Bank in 1988,
and is a part of the China’s energy conservation promotion program of
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the World Bank/GEF.
The energy management contracting means an energy management
service company and an end-user agree about energy conservation
goals of a project in a contract, and the energy management company,
for the purpose of achieving energy conservation goals, provides the
end-user with necessary services including energy audit, project design, project financing, equipment procurement, engineering construction, equipment installation and commissioning, staff trainings as well
as the confirmation and guarantee of energy conservation, and finally
recovers investment and obtains profits from the energy conservation
benefits obtained by the end-user after energy conservation transformation. According to differences of the energy management companies and end-users in respect of project construction and operation,
the energy management contracting operation modes include sharing,
guarantee and custody modes.
Since 2010, the energy conservation service industry has boomed unprecedented vitality with the effects of the state policy orientation, tax
preferences, financial rewards and so on. According to the statistics
of the ESCO Committee of China Energy Conservation Association
(EMCA), by the end of 2015, the total output of China’s energy conservation service industry has been RMB312,734 million, the total
investment of energy management contracting projects has reached
about RMB103,956 million, and the number of employed persons has
reached 607 thousand, showing a rapid development trend.
(II) Financial Obstacles to the Energy Management Contracting
Mode
Under the energy management contracting mode, an energy manage248
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ment company provides construction capital for an energy conservation project, and recovers investment in the form of sharing of energy
conservation benefits and usually in 3 to 5 years and even a longer
time. Owing to limited proprietary capital, the energy management
company cannot undertake projects in a rolling way.
In terms of commercial banks, on the one hand, the energy management companies have a small scale, possess technologies but lack
highly accepted collaterals such as land and factory buildings, feature
“light assets” apparently and lack effective tangible collaterals, so it is
difficult for them to conform to conventional risk management methods of the banks; on the other hand, it is difficult to accurately measure
the operation quality and energy conservation benefits of energy conservation projects, so commercial banks have the difficulty in judging
risks and earnings of the projects.
(III) Major Contents of Energy Management Contracting Financing
The innovation in the energy management contracting financing mode
lies in the innovation in risk management method and the evaluation
of cash flows of the projects:
1. Risk management measures focusing on the pledge of the right to
future earnings. By investing in a project, an energy management company expects to recover investment and obtain return through energy
conservation benefits of the project. Therefore, the innovation in the
energy management contracting financing mode focuses on the right to
earnings under a contract. Pledge the right to future earnings of an energy conservation project as major guarantee, take auxiliary measures
such as the control and regulation over cash flows, and while effectively meeting capital demands of the energy management company,
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effectively grasp substantial risks.
2. Reasonably evaluate cash flows of projects. Concerning the evaluation of cash flows, on the one hand, evaluate the availability and
stability of energy conservation benefits of the projects. Primarily pay
attention to the technical maturity of energy conservation projects, the
degree of realization of energy conservation benefits, the degree of
fluctuations and other key factors. On the other hand, final repayment
source is the business revenue of end-users, and the energy conservation benefits shared by energy management companies not only are
under the influence of clauses of energy service contracts, but also are
closely related to the production and operation situations of end-users.
The two shall be evaluated reasonably.
3. Applicable clients and projects: Financing subjects, i.e. energy management companies, shall have implementation technologies and experience of similar projects; end-users shall have the ability and will of
payment. Project technologies shall be mature, and clauses of energy
service contracts shall be fair and reasonable.
4. Loan scheme: The business type is project loan (or working capital
loan); the project loan is withdrawn as per the progress of the project
concerned; a grace period not exceeding one year may be set; after expiration of the grace period, the principal and interests of the loan may
be repaid by installments.
Figure 6-4 is the typical workflow of the energy management contracting financing mode.
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Note: The order of Items 5, 6 and 7 may be different according to specific projects.

Figure 6-4 Energy Management Contracting Financing Processes

(IV) Case Analysis
Case on energy management contracting project financing for
residual heat utilization of XY energy management company in
a province
Borrower: XY energy management company of a province

The company, as one of the first batch of energy management companies filed by National Development and Reform Commission, is mainly engaged in energy management contracting business in the energy
conservation transformation field of industrial furnace combustion
system. Since the establishment, the Company has constructed and
completed several energy management contracting projects, and has
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rich technical and engineering experience in the industrial furnace energy conservation field.
Financing project: the energy management contracting project of
residual heat recycling and utilization of a chemical enterprise
The energy management company, constructs the residual heat boiler of gasification plant of a chemical enterprise, recycles and utilizes
the low heat value “three wastes”: ash, dregs and blowing gas of the
gasification plant, and blend a small quantity of coal to generate highgrade steam for the routine production and use of the enterprise.
The project contract has a term of 5 years, the total investment of the
project is about RMB25 million, the end-user pays steam fees for the
energy management company monthly, with annual steam output of
about 590 thousand tons, the net return on steam of RMB18/ton and
annual energy conservation benefits of RMB10.62 million.
This project, as a typical energy management contracting project on
the utilization of residual heat and pressure, will have apparent economic benefits and environmental benefits. After implementation, the
project is expected to realize annual standard coal conservation of 40
thousand tons and the carbon dioxide emission reduction of 98 thousand tons.
Financing scheme design:
Variety: project financing
Amount: RMB18 million (accounting for 72% of total investment)
Period: 3 years
Capital use: buy residual heat boiler equipment and spare parts and
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pay engineering reconstruction expenditures
Guarantee method: pledge the right to future earnings of the project
Repayment method: adopt equality corpus and interest, the first 3
months are the grace period (repay interests only), and from the fourth
month, return the principal and interests of the loan equally by month.
Scheme features:
1. Concerning repayment method, the setting of repayment by installments matches the sharing amount and frequency of the energy
conservation benefits of the project, and a grace period is provided
according to the construction period of the project; and, relieve the repayment pressure of the energy management company.
2. Regarding guarantee method, accept the pledge of the right to future
earnings of the project as major guarantee method, effectively relieving the guarantee difficulty of the energy management company; and
3. In respect of project evaluation, reasonably evaluate energy conservation benefits, prudently predict future earnings and cash flows of
the project, grasp substantial risks of the project, and meet financing
demands of the energy management company.
Risk tips:
1. Construction period risk: Owing to an unreasonable design scheme,
bad technical applicability, equipment installation and commission or
any other factor, the construction period of the project is delayed, or
the project does not pass examination or acceptance;
2. Operation period risk: During the operation period of the project,
any energy-efficient equipment fault or bad operation or management
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results in lower-than-expected energy conservation results;
3. Credit risk of the end-user: Owing to any difficulty in product
sales, income decrease or the unwiuingness to perform the contract,
the end-user defaults and rejects to pay energy conservation earnings,
thereby influencing the debt repayment ability of applicant; and
4. Contract risk: The energy conservation service contract concluded
by and between an applicant and an end-user is imperfect, leading to
any dispute in the process of implementation of the contract and the
settlement of the dispute.

Section 3 Production Innovation in Emission
Trading Field
I. Overview of the Emission Trading
(I) Theoretical Bases
1. The definition of the emission trading. The emission trading means
that: within a certain jurisdiction, determine the legal right of environmental capacity (generally reflected as emission quota or license)
and total emission quantity in a period, and allow the trade of such
right among emission enterprises and other market players just like
commodities, in order to realize the optimal allocation of the emission
right on the premise of the total actual emission quantity not exceeding
total restricted quantity. Compared with administrative order, carbon
tax, etc., the emission trading has the following advantages: optimizing environmental resource allocation and reducing overall emission
reduction costs.
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2. The externality of environmental problem. The reasons for both
domestic and international environmental problems are complicated,
because the externality of environmental problem is one of major reasons. Externality means that the production or consumption activities
of enterprises or individuals have positive or harmful influence on
other enterprises or individuals that do not have direct economic relations with them. The adverse influences imposed by energy resource
consumption, pollutant emission and other reasons on environment
are collectively referred to as the negative externality of environment.
Where the externality exists, the optimal allocation of resources cannot be realized, which means that market, the “invisible hand”, does
not work.
3. Pigou theory and property right theory. According to the consensus
of economic circles, the solution to the negative externality of environment is the internalization of the externalities. Specifically, there
are two schools: firstly, Pigou theory, which claims the levying of taxes (such as carbon tax and environmental tax) from emitters as per the
private costs of emitters and social costs, i.e. the “Pigou tax” usually
mentioned. secondly, the property right (Coase) theory, which claims
that the indefinite property rights are the root of market failure, and
only if the property rights (such as emission right) of environmental
resources are defined, the negative externality of environment can be
solved effectively and the internalization of external costs can be realized through trade. The Coase property right theory has laid theoretical
bases for the successive appearance of emission trading mechanisms
in the North America, Europe and other regions.
(II) Commodity Attribute of Emission Rights
The clear definition of the attribute of quotas (emission permit) of
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emission trading is the first prerequisite for the corresponding financial
innovation of emission rights. However, in practice, there are divergences between regulatory authorities of countries in the definition of
emission rights. For example, Romania recognizes carbon emission
rights as a financial instrument, while Austria deems emission rights as
commodities, leading to the confusion of regulatory system to a certain extent.
The Standards No.32 of International Accounting Standards Committee define the financial instrument as below: a financial instrument
is any contract forming financial assets to an enterprise and financial
liabilities or equity instrument of another enterprise. Emission rights
represent the rights to emit pollutants. Although they are issued by
a state or local government, similar to government bonds, emission
rights constitute neither any debt relationship just like bonds nor any
contract about any financial asset transaction, and do not represent any
capital or bonds. Therefore, there are great differences between emission rights and financial instruments.
Emission rights and the trading market thereof have characteristics
similar to those of transaction markets of major commodities including
petroleum and metal to a certain extent, such as the homogeneity of
transaction objects, price fluctuations, certain liquidity and the transaction of spot goods and futures. On the carbon market of the Europe
Union, enterprises treat carbon emission rights as a kind of commodities. For example, power generation companies recognize carbon
emission rights as one of raw materials for power generation, second
only to fuels, and deem the purchase and sales of emission rights as
normal industrial activities.
To sum up, it is relatively appropriate to include emission rights, as
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a kind of necessities for the industrial production of emission control
enterprises, into commodities, and necessary supporting financial services are similar to financing products and services targeted at commodity transaction market.
Background: Legal Attribute of Emission Rights
Although the global emission trading has been developed for many years, the legal
attribute of emission rights, for both pollution rights trading and carbon trading,
has not been defined clearly. There are still divergences among academic circles
in the legal attribute of emission rights. Some scholars claim that emission rights
have the nature of administrative permission under public law and the ownership
of private property under private law, for example, the generation of emission
rights and the realization of functions thereof more draw support from the coercive
effect of public law, so emission rights can be regarded as private rights with public right attribute; from the perspective of real rights, domestic scholars generally
believe that emission rights are included in the category of real right of usufruct
under the concept of real rights, i.e. independent jus in re aliena for the purpose of
use of articles and earnings and with the subject matters mainly being real estate;
but, some ones believe that emission rights do not constitute the real right of usufruct for the reason of no occupation or exclusiveness, so they should be deemed
as quasi-real rights.
To sum up, the divergences in the legal nature and the positioning ambiguity of
emission rights will continue in future, and all countries will formulate relevant
regulations as per respective legal systems and different phases of the development
of emission trading mechanisms, and even avoid this issue. For example, the pilot
carbon trading program of California of the USA definitely names carbon emission
rights as “performance instrument”, and states that carbon emission rights do not
constitute assets or real rights; but, the clean energy act approved by Australia specifically states that emission rights have the attribute of real rights.
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II. International Practices of Emission Trading
(I) Acid Rain Program - the First Practice of Emission Trading
The USA makes the study of emission trading the earliest in the world,
so it has the richest trading practices and the most achievements. The
practice with the largest coverage and the most successful emission
trading of the USA is the acid rain program established in 1990. By the
control over total emission quantity rather than the setting of emission
upper limits of individual enterprises, the program grants the flexibility
of emission reduction methods and practices of enterprises through the
emission trading. The market-based mechanism enables enterprises to
select the optimal cost path and achieve emission reduction objectives.
Background: Acid Rain Program of the USA
The “acid rain program of the USA” is the first wide-range practice of the emission trading. The program, established in 1990, covers the entire power industry of
the USA, has the trading objective being the major pollutant leading to acid rain -“sulfur dioxide (SO2)”, and is aimed to reduce the total emission quantity of SO2
by 10 million tons by 2010, on the basis of 1980.
After the implementation of the program, the trading quantity of emission quotas,
including trading objects such as emission quota derivative options and forward
contracts, gradually increased from 700 thousand tons in 1995 to 12 million tons
in 2001, and the annual registered trading amount reaches US$2 billion. According
to statistics, during 1990-2005, the program successfully decreased the SO2 emission by 35%, and saved the investment of US$10 billion.

(II) Application of Emission Trading all over the World
The successful acid rain program has for the first time proved the flex258
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ibility and low-cost advantage of the emission trading mechanism in
terms of emission control and the solution of environmental problems.
Since then, the emission trading system has become a market-oriented
policy instrument, which has been tried all over the world (see Table
6-4).
Table 6-4 International Practices of Emission Trading Mechanism
Emission reduction
objective

Coverage

Decrease SO2
emission by 50% by
2010 as compared
with 1980

The whole country;
power generation
facilities (more than
2,000 ones)

NOx budget plan
(NBP) of the
Northeast USA

Licensing unit

Default
penalty

1 ton of SO2

Penalty:
US$2,000/ton

Decline NOx
emission by 75% by
2005 as compared
with 1990

Power generation
facilities exceeding
25 MW (inclusive)
and fossil fuel boilers
exceeding 250mmBtu/
h (inclusive)

1 ton of NOx

Deduct
the quota
equivalent to 3
times of excess
emission
quantity next
year

Regional Clean Air
Incentive Market
(RECLAIM) of
the USA

Decline emission
by 80% by 2003 as
compared with 1990

Southern coast of
California;
any power supply
with annual emission
exceeding 4 tons

1 pound of
pollutants (SO2
and NOx)

Default penalty
of US$500 per
time per day

Denmark

Decrease CO2
emission by 20% by
2005 as compared
with 1988

The whole country;
power generation
facilities

1 ton of CO2

Penalty of 40
Danish krone/
ton

Chile

Reduce the emission
of total suspended
particulates (TSP)

Industrial boilers
and ovens with flux
exceeding 1,000 m3/h

1kg of TSP/
day

Penalty

Emission Trading
Scheme (UK ETS)

Decline greenhouse
gas emission

All economic sectors
in the country can
voluntarily participate

1 ton of CO2e

Penalty

Acid rain program
of the USA
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(concluded)
Emission reduction
objective

Coverage

Licensing unit

Default
penalty

NOx emission
permit program of
the Netherlands

Decrease NOx
emission by 50% by
2010 as compared
with 1995

The whole country;
all fixed emission
sources exceeding 20
MW

—

—

BP of the UK

Decrease CO2 and
CH4 emissions by
10% by 2010 as
compared with 1990

About 150 business
units of BP in 100
countries

SHELL

Decrease CO2 and
CH4 emissions by
2% by 2002 as
compared with 1998

—

Reduce greenhouse
gas emission by
20% by 2020 as
compared with 1990

The whole European
Union;
large emission
sources in energy
production and energy
consumption intensive
industries

European Union
Emission Trading
Scheme (EU ETS)

1 ton of CO2e

None

1 ton of CO2e

—

1 ton of CO2e

Penalty of
100 euros/ton;
deduct money
next year

Source: Catherine Boemare & Philippe Quirion: “Implementing greenhouse gas trading in Europe: lessons
from economic literature and international experiences”, Ecological Economics, 2002(43).

(III) International Carbon Trading Market
Since the 1980s, global extreme weather has become increasingly frequent, and has shown a normalizing trend. In order to effectively control the greenhouse gas concentration in air and relieve climate change
trend and with the common efforts of all countries in the world, the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change came effect in March 1994 to comprehensively control the emission of green
gas including carbon dioxide to respond to climate changes, which has
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formed a basic framework for cooperation of the international community about the response to climate change issue.
Under the framework of the convention, the Kyoto Protocol arrived
at in 1997 has prescribed concrete greenhouse gas emission reduction
indicators for developed countries and economic transition countries,
and has formed the policy basis for global greenhouse gas emission reduction, and the flexible emission reduction mechanisms included in it
have laid bases for the formation of global carbon market. Meanwhile,
the Europe Union has established regional carbon emission trading
systems, and has agreed to link the flexible market mechanisms in the
protocol to the EU ETS, whose Phase 1 of operation has started.
Since 2005, major financial institutions, governments and private departments in Europe and the USA have been actively participating in
the international carbon market, and all main exchanges has begun to
provide different trading products such as spot products and futures of
emission rights/emission reduction quotas, showing that the international carbon market has entered into a rapid development phase. In
2011, global carbon emission trading market scale reached US$176
billion, increasing by more than 15 times as compared with US$10.8
in 2005 when the carbon emission trading system was formally introduced.
Meanwhile, major economies other than European Union have successively launched respective carbon trading mechanisms, including
the total quantity and transaction plan of Tokyo, Japan. California of
the USA, Quebec of Canada and Australia have successively launched
policies, definitely starting the carbon trading mechanism thereof.
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Background: International Carbon Trading Based on Clean Development
Mechanism (CDM)
The international carbon trading, i.e. the greenhouse gas emission trading, means
that a buyer obtains the greenhouse gas emission rights from a seller by paying
some money to offset the emission reduction obligation thereof, thereby achieving
the objective of relieving greenhouse effects. Through the carbon credit transaction under CDM, developed countries can complete emission reduction tasks
(greenhouse gas emission reduction generated by projects is included into the undertakings of developed countries in the Kyoto Protocol) by buying certified emission reduction (CER) from developing countries, and developing countries can get
capital and technologies by selling CER.

Along with European debt crisis and global economic downturn, the
largest global carbon trading market - carbon emission trading system
of the European Union has been sluggish, carbon price has been going
down, and carbon trading quantity and amount have been dropping
dramatically. In 2015, the trading amount reduced to more than US$50
billion. Nevertheless, along with the start of carbon trading mechanism of South Korea in 2015 and the establishment of carbon market
in Sichuan and Fujian, China, the carbon trading in the Asian-Pacific
region has started to rise.

III. Introduction to Domestic Emission Trading Market
(I) Domestic Pollution Rights Trading Pilot Program
China’s practice of emission trading started from the sulfur dioxide
emission trading. By 2002, the number of pilot programs has increased
to 727.
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After 2007, along with the improvement of total quantity control system, China’s paid use and trading of pollution rights entered into the
deepening period of the pilot program. By 2016, the MOF, the MEP and
the NDRC have successively given a reply to 11 state-level pollution
rights trading pilot provinces and cities: Jiangsu, Tianjin, Zhejiang, Hunan, Hubei, Shanxi, Inner Mongolia, Chongqing, Hebei, Shaanxi and
Henan. At the same time, provinces and cities including Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen, Guangdong, Fujian, Xiamen, Heilongjiang, Liaoning and
Weifang have actively and spontaneously done pilot work.
(II) Domestic Carbon Emission Trading
China, as the second largest greenhouse gas emission country in
the world, is legally binding for emission reduction, therefore many
countries have believed that China should undertake more emission
reduction obligations. China, as early as 2009, actively proposed to
achieve the objective of a decrease in carbon dioxide emission per unit
of GDP by 40%~45% by 2020 as compared with 2005, and has been
actively propelling domestic carbon market construction.
China has experienced three phases since its preparation for carbon
trading market in 2011: the preparation period during 2011-2012, the
pilot phase during 2013-2015 and the national unified carbon market
phase after 2015. In October 2011, the National Development and Reform Commission issued the Circular on the Pilot Carbon Emission
Trading Work, approving seven provinces and cities: Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Chongqing, Hubei, Guangdong and Shenzhen to do the
pilot carbon trading work. Trading products primarily include carbon
quotas and the Chinese certified emission reduction (CCER). Emission
control enterprises buy or sell carbon emission rights as per the use
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of their own carbon quotas. Under the guidance and supports of the
NDRC over the two years, all pilot regions have been actively promoting the study and practices of carbon trading, have been endeavoring
to establish the carbon emission trading mechanism in line with Chinese national conditions and with local characters, have successively
completed system design, data check, quota allocation, institution
building and other work, and have started the trading one after another.
By September 2016, the pilot trading quantity of spot goods of carbon
market quotas has reached 120 million tons of carbon dioxide, with
cumulative turnover more than RMB3.2 billion.
In December 2015, China specifically proposed the plan to start the
national carbon trading system in 2017. The first phase will cover major emission enterprises such as petrochemical, chemical, construction
material, iron and steel, non-ferrous metal, paper making, power and
aviation enterprises, with the threshold of annual standard coal consumption exceeding 10 thousand tons. At the end of December 2016,
the NDRC convened the seminar on national carbon market construction, discussing 5 special topics: regulatory system construction, quota
allocation method, monitoring, report and check, registration system
construction and trading platform layout. As per the given time table,
China’s national carbon market will start in July 2017 in full. It is expected that the annual average price of the national carbon market in
the initial start period will be RMB30~40/ton. In the first performance
period, spot goods of carbon emission quotas will amount to 200
million to 500 million tons, with trading amount of RMB6 billion to
RMB10 billion, which may approach RMB20 billion in an optimistic
case. If carbon market goes beyond eight major industries, and the
energy consumption threshold for enterprises declines, and more carbon financial products are introduced to market step by step, national
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carbon market turnover will be expected to increase to the scale of
RMB100 billion.
Link: Introduction to the Pilot Carbon Trading in Guangdong
The pilot carbon emission trading in Guangdong formally began in December
2013, including 202 enterprises under emission control and 40 newly constructed projects in total. The initial allocation and auction of quotas were started first,
and the total paid quotas is expected to reach 10.5 million tons. In the first carbon
emission quota auction on the primary market, quotas totalling 3 million tons were
auctioned, with auction price of RMB60/ton and auction revenue of RMB180 million. The 28 enterprises under emission control and entities of newly constructed
projects succeeded in bidding. During the second quota auction of Guangdong
in next January, 3.89 million tons of quotas were auctioned, with closing price
of RMB60 and auction revenue of RMB233.6 million. The 46 enterprises under
emission control and entities of newly constructed projects succeeded in bidding.
During the third quota auction of Guangdong in February, 1.13 million tons of
quotas were auctioned, with auction price of RMB60/ton and total turnover of
RMB67.83 million. The 24 enterprises under emission control and entities of newly constructed projects succeeded in bidding.
By the closing on April 26, 2016, the cumulatively traded quotas (including the
primary and secondary markets) on the China Emissions Exchange have reached
26,012,400 tons, with turnover of RMB999 million (accounting for about 49% of
national cumulatively traded quotas).

IV. Innovation in Credit Products for Emission Trading
(I) Financial Services as an Important Part of the Emission Trading
Mechanism
According to international leading experience, the good operation of
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the emission trading market needs not only a sound policy environment and scientific and reasonable trading rules but also the cultivation
and development of supporting financial services in line with actual
conditions of Chinese emission trading market, especially the financial
innovation for emission rights for enterprises under emission control.
For example, in terms of the EU ETS, in addition to thousands of enterprises participating in it, investment banks, hedge funds, private
funds, securities companies and other financial institutions play different roles on the carbon market. From the preliminary role of carbon
trading intermediary to earn high service fees to the direct investment
in CDM projects, financial institutions have brought good liquidity,
and the market has become more transparent and diversified in form.
Table 6-5 is the supporting financial services for emission trading market and major participants.
Table 6-5 Supporting Financial Services for Emission Trading
Financing and conventional banking business

Trading settlement business

Mortgage loan

Market access and settlement

Emission reduction project financing

On/Off exchange trading settlement

Short-term trading financing

Quota custody and settlement

Cash account management

Emission right assets custody

Carbon trading and risk management

Fund management

Ordering or trading according to demand

Fund custody

Indexed purchase and sales

Financial consulting

Purchase and sales by agreement of emission rights
Short-term turnover on delivery date

In respect of both policy system and market environment, Chinese
emission trading market is quite different from the mature market
economy of developed countries, and is confronted with many obstructions unique to China, such as imperfect energy commodity
trading market, inadequate enterprise trading capacity and derivative
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trading control, leading to the improbability of simple simulation of
development modes and ideas of financial products of emission rights.
Therefore, the banking industry shall, under the support of governments, create and develop diversified financial products and services
with Chinese characteristics to promote the sound development of the
domestic emission trading market.
In terms of products, as above mentioned, emission rights have strong
commodity attribute. Therefore, in creating supporting financial products, relevant institutions can fully refer to relevant products on commodity exchanges. For example, upon certain improvements, trading
settlement, trade match and traditional products of financing of pledge
by warehouse receipts can be applied in the emission trading. For the
purpose of readers’ deeper understanding, the following mainly introduces trading financing products provided by domestic commercial
banks in international carbon trading and domestic pollution rights
trading.
(II) Innovation in Credit Products: International Carbon Trading Financing
At the peak of international carbon trading market during 2008~2012,
China, as the largest developing country, was the uppermost CER exporter on the market. A lot of carbon funds and assets management
companies from developed countries bought CER from Chinese owners of greenhouse gas emission reduction projects to achieve their
own emission reduction objectives. In this period, domestic financial
institutions represented by commercial banks successively launched
the financing of pledge by carbon assets, carbon factoring, trading
guarantee, prepayment financing and other innovative carbon financial
products.
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From the perspective of commercial banks, international carbon trading is similar to export trading, so its financing mode is similar to
traditional international trade financing. By buyer and seller, there are
mainly two modes below:
1. Carbon asset pledge credit of domestic CDM projects. This business
is primarily targeted at sellers of the international carbon trading, i.e.
owners of CDM projects. Through the pledge by future carbon assets
formed under CDM projects thereof, commercial banks provide project owners with short-term credit. After CER, as a new pledge asset,
is accepted by banks, project owners may apply for loans from banks
by taking future cash flows of carbon trading as repayment source, and
have the trading financial products such as the letter of guarantee and
the letter of credit issued on the basis of the line of credit granted by
banks.
2. Trading financing of international carbon credit buyers. This business is mainly targeted at the buyers of the carbon trading between
countries. As China is CER exporter and most of buyers are located
overseas, the business is mainly provided by overseas branches of
commercial banks. Commercial banks provide international buyers
with repayment financing for the purchase of CER provided by domestic CDM projects.
In doing the aforesaid business, banks shall note risks below:
1. As the trading objects of the business are intangible commodities,
the delivery method of goods is different from that of common commodities, the delivery of goods and capital involves different subjects,
and financing credit risks are undertaken by different subjects as per
different percentages at different time. In that light, commercial banks
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shall monitor all important nodes such as the delivery of carbon credit
and the collection of transfer monies of carbon credit for domestic and
overseas clients.
2. As the trading amount under a carbon trading contract is impacted by many factors, commercial banks shall attach importance to the
evaluation of value of carbon assets, in checking and ratifying the line
of credit. Commercial banks shall fully consider CER output rate, issue rate and secondary market price fluctuations and other factors, and
reasonably evaluate asset value, pledge (mortgage) rate and so on.
(III) Innovation in Credit Products: Financing of Pledge by Pollution Rights
The pollution rights pledge financing business means that an enterprise
under emission control applies for financing to a bank by pledging its
proprietary pollution rights or for the special purchase of pollution
rights and by pledging such pollution rights. The mechanism is shown
in Figure 6-5.

Figure 6-5 Mechanism of Pollution Rights Pledge Loans

Pledge by pollution rights: banks, trading institutions, enterprises
under emission control and all other parties reach the intention of cooperation, enterprises under emission control give pollution rights to
commercial banks as collateral, and the banks handle relevant collater269
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alized registration formalities; trading institutions provide services for
pollution rights trading as the cash channels of mortgage assets.
Applicable clients: enterprises under emission control record good
production and operation situations, conform to environmental protection regulations and meet emission standards, and collateralized pollution rights thereof are lawfully possessed by them.
Loan scheme: The business types are fixed asset loan, working capital
loan and so on; financing period does not exceed the effective period
of pollution rights to be collateralized; the fixed asset loan is withdrawn as per the progress of the project concerned; a grace period not
exceeding one year may be set; after expiration of the grace period, the
principal and interests of the loans may be repaid by installments.
In most domestic pilot pollution rights trading regions, commercial
banks try to do collateralized pollution rights financing business,
whose major significances are: firstly, reducing the capital pressure
of enterprises in purchasing pollution rights for the first time, and impelling the smooth implementation of the pilot pollution rights trading; secondly, liquidizing stock assets of enterprises, and providing
financing conveniences for enterprises under emission control; thirdly,
enhancing the recognition of enterprises under emission control of the
value of pollution rights, and improving market liquidity.
(IV) Case Analysis
Case on Collateralized Pollution Rights Financing of an Emission
Enterprise
The Pilot Pollution Rights Trading of a Province
Since the second half of 2010, the province has successively promul270
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gated the Tentative Administrative Measures of XX Province for the
Paid Use and Trading of Emission Rights of Major Pollutants, the
Working Procedures of XX Province for the Paid Use and Trading of
Emission Rights of Major Pollutants and other documents. The province intends to do the pilot work of paid use and trading of pollution
rights in nine industries: chemical, petrochemical, thermal power, iron
and steel, non-ferrous, medicine, papermaking, food and construction
material industries, involving pollutants: chemical oxygen demand and
sulfur dioxide, for 2 years.
By the end of June 2013, the province has completed the check and
ratification of allocation of initial pollution rights of 1,100 enterprises.
In particular, nearly 1,000 enterprises have obtained initial pollution
rights. Enterprises paying relevant fees accounted for 80%, with cumulative fees amounting to more than RMB40 million. The province has
completed 64 market trades in total, with turnover of RMB27,715,500.
Borrower
An iron and steel company with limited liability in the province, one
of enterprises under emission control, is mainly engaged in the production and trade of steel products such as hot and cold rolled sheets
and seamless steel tubes; and, has obtained emission permit and met
emission standards.
Financing Scheme
Type: working capital loan
Amount: RMB16 million
Period: 1 year
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Guarantee method: the collateralized pollution rights of 90,000 tons of
sulfur dioxide provided by the borrower.
Scheme Features
1. Provide the enterprise with a new guarantee method and financing
mode;
2. Liquidize pollution right assets of the enterprise.
Risk Tips
1. Price risk: a drop of market price of pollution rights, if any, will impact the value of collaterals and reduce credit guarantee degree;
2. Liquidity risk: Where the trading market is inactive, the insufficient
liquidity at the time of disposal of collaterals will lead to cashing difficulty.
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Chapter 7 Green Financial Bonds

Section 1

Overview of Green Bonds

I. Basic Concepts of Green Bonds and Green Financial
Bonds
Green bonds are financing bonds which are issued to support environmental protection and to cope with climate change projects and whose
proceeds are specially used for green projects. Issuers of green bonds
can be central or local governments, transnational development banks,
commercial banks or companies, and purchasers of green bonds are
institutional investors or retail investors.
The global green bond market began in 2007, when European Investment Bank (EIB) and World Bank jointly sold the Climate Awareness
Bond, which is the first green bond in the world. During the following six years up to 2012, the cumulative size of issue of global green
bonds was only USD10 billion. The issuers were mainly international
multilateral financial organizations and policy-oriented financial institutions, such as EIB, World Bank, and International Finance Corporation (IFC). In 2013, IFC successfully raised USD1 billion through
issuance of green bonds, marking an increased focus of the bond market on this area. From 2008 to 2015, the green bond market developed
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very rapidly, with the annual size of issuance increasing from USD2.5
billion to USD42 billion and massive oversubscription often appearing. Affected by the Announcement on Green Financial Bonds [2015]
No.39 issued by the People’s Bank of China at the end of 2015 (hereinafter referred to as the “Announcement”), the size of issue of green
bonds doubled again in 2016, totaling about USD81 billion, approximately USD23 billion of which, accounting for 28.4%, the largest proportion of the global size, were issued in China.
The Announcement gives a clear definition of green financial bonds.
According to the Announcement, green financial bonds refer to the securities issued by financial institutions with legal person status for the
purpose of supporting green industries and with principal redemption
and interest payment effected as agreed between the parties concerned.
The Green Bond Endorsed Project Catalogue (2015) attached to the
Announcement defines “green industry”.
The largest difference between green bonds (including green financial
bonds) and traditional bonds lies in the “green” attribute. The projects
or assets to be supported by the proceeds from the issuance of green
bonds shall have environmental benefits. Same as traditional bonds,
green bonds are also subject to corporate credit ratings and bond
credit ratings, but traditional credit ratings do not explain to investors
the “green” attribute of bonds. The failure to confirm whether a bond
has environmental benefits will bring potential risks to investors with
green investment preferences, and may even give rise to the occurrence of “green washing” behaviors such as financing for non-green
projects under the guise of green bond.
Banking financial institutions are not only issuers but also important
investors and underwriters in the market of green bonds (including
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green financial bonds).

II. Applicable Principles and Standard for Green Financial
Bonds
At present, international green financial bond issuance mainly follow
the Green Bond Principles launched by the International Capital Market Association (ICMA) and the Climate Bonds Standard issued by the
Climate Bonds Initiative (CBI), which are also the international common green bond principles and standard. The green financial bonds
issued in China are subject to the Announcement on Green Financial
Bonds [2015] No.39 promulgated by the People’s Bank of China.
International principles and standard, and the domestic announcement
on green financial bonds, all set out requirements for the use of proceeds, management of proceeds during the duration, and information
disclosure, and the scopes of the green projects by category to be supported by proceeds also overlap. The biggest difference is that international principles and standard exclude fossil fuels projects from the
scope of green projects, but the Announcement includes the clean use
of coals and clean fuel-related projects for support according to China’s actual energy structure and energy development stage.
(I) Green Bond Principlesa
Green Bond Principles are the earliest green bond guidelines that are
generally accepted in the international market, and can be adopted by

a http://www.icmagroup.org/Regulatory-Policy-and-Market-Practice/green-social-and-sustainability-bonds/green-bond-principles-gbp/.
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issuers on a voluntary basis. The principles were introduced by the
International Capital Market Association (ICMA) in conjunction with
several financial institutions in 2014 and updated in June 2016 and
June 2017.
Green Bond Principles define green bonds as any type of bond instrument where proceeds will be exclusively applied to finance or re-finance eligible green projects, and which are aligned with the four core
components of Green Bond Principles. These four core components
include: use of proceeds, process for green project evaluation and selection, management of proceeds, and information disclosure.

1. Use of Proceeds
The proceeds of green bonds should be used for green projects (including research and development and other supporting expenditures
for green projects), which should be described in the relevant legal
documentation. The issuer is required to disclose the (quantitative)
environmental benefits of all green projects. In the case of refinancing,
the issuer is required to disclose the share of financing and refinancing
for green projects, the projects that need to be refinanced, and the historical financing for such projects.
The green projects defined by the Green Bond Principles relate to the
following categories, including but not limited to:
(1) Renewable energy (including production and transmission of renewable energy, and related appliances and products);
(2) Energy efficiency (such as energy conservation in new buildings
or existing buildings, energy storage, district heating, smart grids, and
energy efficiency appliances and products);
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(3) Pollution prevention and control (including waste water treatment,
reduction of air pollutant emissions, greenhouse gas emission control,
soil remediation, waste prevention, waste reduction, waste recycling,
waste-to-energy conversion, waste upgrading and remanufacturing,
and associated environmental monitoring);
(4) Environmentally sustainable management of natural resources and
land use (including environmentally sustainable agriculture; environmentally sustainable animal husbandry; climate smart farm inputs such
as biological crop protection or drip-irrigation; environmentally sustainable fishery and aquaculture; environmentally sustainable forestry,
including afforestation or reforestation, and preservation or restoration
of natural landscapes);
(5) Terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity conservation (including the
protection of coastal, marine and watershed environments);
(6) Clean transportation (such as electric, hybrid, public, rail, non-motorized and multi-modal transportation, infrastructure for clean energy
vehicles and reduction of harmful emissions);
(7) Sustainable water and wastewater management (including sustainable infrastructure for clean and/or drinking water, sewage treatment,
sustainable urban drainage systems and river training and other forms
of flooding mitigation);
(8) Climate change adaptation (including information support systems,
such as climate observation and early warning systems);
(9) Eco-efficient and circular economic products, production technologies and processes (such as development and introduction of environmentally friendly products, with an eco-label or environmental certifi277
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cation, and resource-efficient packaging and distribution); and
(10) Green buildings which meet regional, national or international
certification standards.

2. Process for green project evaluation and selection
The issuer of a green bond should:
(1) The environmental sustainability objectives of the green bond;
(2) The process by which the issuer determines how the projects fit
within the directory of eligible green projects identified above; and
(3) The related eligibility criteria for green bonds, including, if applicable, exclusion criteria or any other process applied to identify and
manage potentially material environmental and social risks associated
with the projects.

3. Management of proceeds
Proceeds of green bonds shall be exclusively used for green projects.
A dedicated account or ledger shall be opened or kept for tracking and
managing the use of proceeds.

4. Information disclosure
Issuers should disclose information on the use of proceeds from the
issuance of green bonds annually until maturity of the bonds. This
information should include a list of the projects to which green bond
proceeds have been allocated, as well as the progress of the projects
and the amounts allocated, and their expected environmental benefits.
When environmental benefits are described, it is recommended to
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disclose quantitative data (e.g. energy capacity, electricity generation,
greenhouse gas emissions reduced, number of people provided with
access to clean power, decrease in water use, reduction in the number
of cars required, etc.), and disclose the key underlying methodology
and major assumptions used in the quantitative determination.
The Green Bond Principles provide templates for impact reporting for
energy efficiency, renewable energy, and sustainable water and wastewater management projects, which can be used voluntarily by issuers.
In addition, the Green Bond Principles recommend the use and public
disclosure of external reviews by green bond issuers to confirm the
compliance of their green bonds with the Green Bond Principles. External reviews include review, verification, certification opinions and/
or green rating issued or given by a professional agency.
(II) Climate Bonds Standarda
The Climate Bonds Standard was published by the Climate Bonds Initiative (CBI) in 2011 and updated to version 2.1 in July 2017. It is one
of the most commonly used instruments for international investors and
stakeholders to judge the attributes of climate bonds.
The Climate Bonds Standard incorporates the Green Bond Principles, highlighting the role of low carbon bonds in addressing climate
change. The Climate Bonds Standard refines the technical criteria for
low-carbon and climate adaptation projects and complements the implementation specifications for certification by professional agencies,
including the certification process, pre-issuance requirements, and

a http://www.climatebonds.net/.
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post-issuance requirements.
Specifically, the pre-issuance requirements focus on the selection of
eligible projects and assets, as well as the internal process for tracking and reporting the use of proceeds as described by the issuers. The
post-issuance requirements focus on the actual use of proceeds, the
continuing eligibility of selected projects and assets, the use of idle
funds, and the adequacy and results of the issuers’ internal process.

1. Use of proceeds
The proceeds of climate bonds must be used for low-carbon and
climate-adaptive projects, specifically, including projects in the
following fields:
(1) energy, including: solar energy, wind energy, geothermal energy,
hydropower, biomass energy, tidal energy, energy distribution and
management, and special power grids;
(2) low-carbon buildings, including: low-carbon residential buildings,
low-carbon commercial buildings, energy-efficient improvements in
existing buildings, and energy-efficient equipment in buildings;
(3) industry and energy-intensive commercial, including: manufacturing, energy-saving processes, energy-saving products, wholesale and
retail, data centers, processes and unorganized emissions, energy-efficient equipment, and combined heat and power;
(4) Waste and pollution prevention and control, including: recycling of
equipment, recycled products and circular economy, waste-to-energy
conversion, methane management, and carbon sequestration;
(5) low-carbon transport, including: rail transit, vehicles, public trans280
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port, BRT, water transport, and alternative fuel infrastructure;
(6) information technology and communications, including: power
management, broadband, resource efficiency, and remote meetings;
(7) natural assets, including: agricultural land, forests (managed or
unmanaged), wetlands, degraded land, other land use (managed or
unmanaged), fisheries and aquaculture, and coastal infrastructure construction; and
(8) water, including: flood control, water distribution infrastructure,
water catchment and storage infrastructure, sewage treatment plants,
and energy and manufacturing assets.
Specifically, the corresponding technical certification criteria have
been launched in some fields, while those in some other fields are still
under development.

2. Process for project/asset selection
The Climate Bonds Standard requires the issuers to establish, archive
and maintain low-carbon projects/assets selection processes.

3. Management of proceeds
The Climate Bonds Standard requires the issuers to establish, archive
and disclose to the verification institutions the proceeds tracking
systems and administrative measures for idle funds, and set up a
sub-account and a special ledger for proceeds, which are used for
managing and explaining the process in which proceeds are allocated
to the designated projects or assets, to ensure that proceeds are
exclusively used for designated purposes.
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4. Information disclosure
The Climate Bonds Standard requires the issuers to disclose in the
pre-issuance report the investment fields of the designated projects
and assets, the types of short-term investment instruments for the
management of idle funds, the pre-issuance processes adopted
by verification institutions, and the plans on periodic verification
conducted during the duration of the bonds; the list of designated
projects and assets to be financed (or re-financed) by proceeds, the
project description, the amount of payments, and the objectives of
expected environmental benefits of designated projects and assets shall
be disclosed in the post-issuance report.
The Climate Bond Standard certification can confirm that the issuers’
bonds do have low-carbon and climate-adaptive nature and are helpful for reducing investors’ uncertainty about the climate impact of
investments especially when the proceeds are to be used for certain
controversial projects, the “green washing” and other risks can be
avoided. The Climate Bonds Standard requires the issuers of climate
bonds to provide the certification opinions on the compliance with
the Climate Bonds Standard issued by independent third-party certification agencies when applying for certification. The Climate Bonds
Standard Board comprised of international large institutional investors and environmental NGOs provides ongoing oversight of the Climate Bonds Standard & Certification Scheme as well as decisions on
certifications.
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(III) Announcement on Green Financial Bonds [2015] No.39a
In order to implement the spirit of the General Proposal for the
Reform of the Ecological Civilization Regime and the Fifth Plenary
Session of the18th Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China, accelerate the transformation and upgrading of the economic
structure and the transformation of the economic development mode,
and realize green, circular, and low-carbon development, while
focusing on instructing commercial banks to increase the offering
of green credit products, the People’s Bank of China launched a
guideline for the issuance of green financial bonds in the inter-bank
bond market, opening the financing channels of the debt capital market
for financial institutions to support the green industry, and instructing
investors to increase green investment and fulfill social responsibility.
The Announcement on Green Financial Bonds [2015] No.39 issued by
the People’s Bank of China in December 2015 defines green financial
bonds, and guides and standardizes the issuers’ conditions, declaration
and record-filing materials, use and management of proceeds, evaluation and selection of green industry projects, information disclosure,
and review/certification by independent agencies.

1. Use of proceeds
The Announcement requires that proceeds can only be used for
supporting green industry projects. For the scope of green industry
projects, please refer to the Green Bond Endorsed Project Catalogue

a Announcement of the People’s Bank of China [2015] No.39 http://www.pbc.gov.cn/tiaofasi/144941/144959/2993398/index.html.
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(2015) prepared by the Green Finance Committee, China Society for
Finance and Banking attached to the Announcement. The Green Bond
Endorsed Project Catalogue (2015) sets out the green industry projects
with significant environmental benefits of 31 sub-categories (second
level) under six categories (first level), namely, energy conservation,
pollution prevention and control, resource conservation and recycling,
clean transportation, clean energy, and ecological protection and
adaptation to climate change.
(1) Energy conservation, including: industrial energy conservation,
sustainable buildings, energy management centers, and urban and rural
infrastructure construction with energy-conserving benefits;
(2) Pollution prevention and control, including: pollution prevention
and control, environmental restoration works, and clean utilization of
coals;
(3) Resource conservation and recycling, including: water saving and
non-conventional water use, redevelopment and comprehensive utilization of tailings and associated mines, recycling and utilization of
industrial solid waste, waste gas and waste liquid, recovery, processing
and recycling of renewable resources, remanufacturing of mechanical
and electrical products, and recycling of biomass resources;
(4) Clean transportation, including: railway transportation, urban rail
transit, public urban and rural transportation, waterway transportation,
clean fuels, new energy vehicles, and Internet application in the transportation field;
(5) Clean energy, including: wind power, solar photovoltaic power
generation, smart grid and energy Internet, distributed energy, solar
thermal utilization, hydropower, and utilization of other new energy;
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and
(6) Ecological protection and adaptation to climate change, including:
natural ecological protection and protective development of tourism
resources, ecological agriculture, animal husbandry and fishery, forestry development, and disaster emergency prevention and control.

2. Process standardization
The Announcement requires that the issuers shall formulate the
standards and decision-making process for the selection of green
projects, and the proceeds use plan and management system to
standardize the internal operation process.

3. Management of proceeds
The Announcement requires that proceeds shall be used exclusively,
and a special account or ledger shall be opened or kept, and the
management of the arrival, allocation and recovery of proceeds
of green financial bonds shall be strengthened, so as to ensure the
traceable flow of proceeds and the exclusive use of all the proceeds in
green industry projects during the duration of the bonds. In addition,
in order to reduce the costs of the issuers, the issuers are allowed to
invest funds in money market instruments with high trustworthiness
and good liquidity and green bonds issued by non-financial enterprises
during the period when funds are idle.

4. Information disclosure
The Announcement puts forward strict information disclosure
requirements, aiming to give full play to the role of the market
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discipline mechanism.
Before issuance: the prospectus shall disclose the category of green
industry projects to be invested in by proceeds, project selection criteria, decision-making procedures and environmental benefits objectives
of projects, and the use plan and management system for proceeds of
green financial bonds.
After issuance: issuers shall disclose the use of proceeds to the market
on a quarterly basis. Issuers shall disclose the annual report and special
audit report on the use of proceeds in the previous year and the use of
proceeds in the first quarter of the current year, and report the use of
proceeds of green financial bonds in the previous year to the People’s
Bank of China, by each April 30.

5. Independent review/certification
The Announcement introduces an independent review/certification
mechanism for green financial bonds, and encourage issuers to submit
review or certification opinions issued by independent professional
review or certification agencies before the issuance of green financial
bonds; during the duration of green financial bonds, issuers are
encouraged to disclose the review reports issued by independent
professional review or certification agencies to the market on a yearly
basis, and carry out ongoing tracking and review of the development
of green industry projects supported by green financial bonds and their
environmental benefits and impacts.
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Section 2 Green Financial Bonds of Banking Financial Institutions
I. Overview on the Development of Green Financial Bonds
in China
By directly issuing green financial bonds in the interbank market, financial institutions can obtain medium to long-term stable sources of
funding, which is helpful to ease the maturity mismatching problem
for financial institutions. China’s financing channels for green projects
featured by energy conservation and environmental protection are relatively simple and mainly depend on bank loans, namely green credit.
The average debt maturity in China’s banking industry is six months,
a relatively short period. A large number of green projects have longterm financing needs of significant amount, needing medium to longterm financial support. The issuance of green financial bonds is helpful
for banking financial institutions to obtain medium to long-term stable
funds to match medium to long-term green credit financing projects,
and improves the ability of banking financial institutions to provide
medium to long-term green credit to a great extent.
China’s green financial bond market has just started, but has been
developing rapidly. In 2015, the Agricultural Bank of China issued
China’s first overseas green financial bond on the London Stock Exchange. This green financial bond of Agricultural Bank of China is a
double-currency bond. Specifically: the 3-year bond is USD 400 million (with the issue interest rate of 2.125%); the 5-year bond is USD
500 million (with the issue interest rate of 2.773%); the total subscription multiple is 4.2; the 2-year RMB bond is RMB 600 million (with
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the issue interest rate of 4.15%) and the subscription multiple is up to
8.2. As to the investor structure, 75% of investors are bank investors,
and 25% are funds, private banks and other investors. Proceeds of the
bond are used for the green projects that comply with the requirements
of Green Bond Principles and are certified by qualified third-party certification agencies. Such projects cover the fields of clean transportation, renewable energy, biomass power generation, and urban garbage
disposal and sewage treatment.
In January 2016, after the release of the Announcement, Shanghai
Pudong Development Bank and Industrial Bank were allowed to issue
green financial bonds of not more than RMB 50 billion. The issuance
of green financial bonds by these two banks marks the official launch
of the issuance of green bonds in China.
In 2016, the labelled green bonds issued in China were mainly green
financial bonds. In 2016, ten domestic financial institutions issued a
total of 22 labelled green financial bonds in China, with the size of issue up to RMB 158 billion with RMB 7.182 billion each on average,
accounting for 79.58% of the total amount of labelled green bonds.
As of June 2017, 21 domestic financial institutions issued a total of
41 labelled green financial bonds in China, with the size of issue up to
RMB 207.5 billion with RMB 5.06 billion each on average. At present, the green financial bonds in issue are three-year or five-year bonds
with the coupon ranging from 2.94% to 5.6%. Issuers include policy
banks, joint-stock commercial banks, city commercial banks, rural
commercial banks, and financial leasing companies.
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Figure 7-1 China’s domestic issuance of green financial bonds from January
2016 to June 2017

With regard to the allocation of proceeds, proceeds of green financial
bonds issued by China’s banking financial institutions are mainly used
for supporting green credit projects. According to current public information, as of June 2017, proceeds of the 41 issued labelled green
financial bonds have been used for the projects covering all six categories (first level) in the Green Bond Endorsed Project Catalogue (2015).
It is worth noting that the energy conservation and environmental
protection projects and their boundaries in the Green Bond Endorsed
Project Catalogue (2015) and the appendix to the Green Credit Statistics System (Yin Jian Ban Fa [2013] No.185) issued by the China
Banking Regulatory Commission in 2013 vary slightly. Banking financial institutions should carefully select the green credit projects for investment by proceeds of green financial bonds. For example, for solar
energy projects, the Green Bond Endorsed Project Catalogue (2015)
sets out requirements for the technical parameters such as photoelectric conversion efficiency and attenuation rate of solar photovoltaic
modules, while there is no specific description in green credit. Taking
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rural and urban water projects in green credit for another example,
rural drinking water safety projects and small-scale farmland irrigation facilities construction projects are green credit projects, while the
Green Bond Endorsed Project Catalogue (2015) emphasizes water
conservation, unconventional water use, disaster emergency prevention and control and other aspects. The irrigation canal works, field
supporting works, water conservancy projects and other projects that
cannot meet the requirements in these aspects cannot be the projects
supported by proceeds of green financial bonds.
With regard to the adoption of third-party green review or certification, pre-issuance green review or certification reports issued by independent third-party professional agencies have been disclosed for 40
labelled green financial bonds among the 41 ones issued in China; the
use of proceeds and supervision and administration policies and procedures, green project selection system, environmental benefits of green
projects, information disclosure and reporting mechanism have undergone review or certification. Green review or certification reports for
duration issued by independent third-party professional agencies have
been disclosed for 13 labelled green bonds issued by seven financial
institutions among the 22 ones issued by ten financial institutions in
2016; the use of proceeds and the implementation of the relevant policies and procedures, the implementation of the green project selection
system, progress and environmental benefits of green projects, and the
implementation of information disclosure and reporting mechanism
have undergone review or certification.

II. Case Analysis
Green Financial Bonds of Shanghai Pudong Development Bank in
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1. Basic information
Shanghai Pudong Development Bank filed an application for the
issuance of green financial bonds to the China Banking Regulatory
Commission and the People’s Bank of China at the end of 2015, and
got approval for the issuance of green financial bonds of RMB 50
billion. Shanghai Pudong Development Bank successfully made the
first domestic issuance of green financial bonds in the interbank bond
market in January 2016, with the size of issue of RMB 20 billion, and
issued the bonds at the second and third phases later in March and
July, with the size of issue of RMB 15 billion each. The total size of
issue at the three phases is RMB 50 billion, making Shanghai Pudong
Development Bank tied with Industrial Bank for first place in China.
Issuer

Shanghai Pudong Development Bank Co., Ltd.

Issued on

January 27, 2016
March 25, 2016
July 14, 2016

Duration

3 years
5 years
5 years

Size of issue

RMB 20 billion
RMB 15 billion
RMB 15 billion

a Prospectus of Shanghai Pudong Development Bank Co., Ltd. for the First Issue of Green
Financial Bonds in 2016.
b Pre-issuance Independent Limited Certification Report on Green Financial Bonds to the
Board of Directors of Shanghai Pudong Development Bank Co., Ltd.
c Independent Limited Certification Report during Duration of Green Financial Bonds in
2016 to the Board of Directors of Shanghai Pudong Development Bank Co., Ltd.
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(concluded)
Issuer

Shanghai Pudong Development Bank Co., Ltd.

Currency

RMB

Face value

RMB 100

Issue price

RMB 100

Coupon

2.95%
3.20%
3.4%

Subscription multiple

2.02
1.53
2.27

Debt/Corporate rating

AAA/AAA

Rating agency

Shanghai Brilliance Credit Rating & Investors Service Co., Ltd.

Green certification agency

Ernst & Young

Lead underwriters

Guotai Junan Securities Co., Ltd., China International Capital
Corporation Limited, Huatai Securities Company Limited and Haitong
Securities Company Limited

2. Development of the relevant policies and systems
In order to ensure that proceeds of green financial bonds are
exclusively used for green industry projects, and that such projects
generate the largest green, environment-friendly effects, Shanghai
Pudong Development Bank has formulated the Internal Administrative
Measures of Shanghai Pudong Development Bank for Proceeds of
Green Financial Bonds based on the Announcement, which clearly
defines the duties of each department, and set out provisions on
green industry projects and selection management, internal fund
management, third-party certification and information disclosure
management.
(1) Green industry project selection criteria
Shanghai Pudong Development Bank has established its green project
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determination process and criteria in accordance with the classification
criteria in the Green Bond Endorsed Project Catalogue (2015), and by
reference to the Green Credit Guidelines and the Green Credit Statistics System of the China Banking Regulatory Commission, the Target
System for the Construction of Ecological Civilization of the Ministry
of Environmental Protection of the People’s Republic of China and
the definitions in national standards in different industries. Shanghai
Pudong Development Bank makes selection based on the actual use of
proceeds, including provision of loans for green industry projects and
investment in the green bonds issued by enterprises.
(2) Decision-making process for green industry projects
The decision-making process of Shanghai Pudong Development
Bank’s green industry projects is divided into the preliminary stage
and the review stage. The preliminary selection of projects is carried
out at the branch level, and is the responsibility of the credit business
product department of each branch. If requirements for green industry
projects are met, the projects shall be determined by the product department when credit business is initiated; the category of green credit
projects and indicators of energy conservation and emission reduction
benefits shall undergo verification; then a list of projects meeting requirements and related materials shall be submitted to the department
of investment banks of the head office. The review of projects is carried out at the head office level. The department of investment banks
of the head office shall review the projects preliminarily selected according to the judgment basis for green industry projects, form a list
of green industry projects, and notify the relevant branches of the final
list of green industry projects so selected. The whole process of due
diligence, post-loan management, crisis management, and asset preser293
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vation shall be subject to the relevant provisions of Shanghai Pudong
Development Bank’s existing credit examination and approval process.
(3) Management of proceeds
Shanghai Pudong Development Bank will open a special account or
keep a special ledger, and manage the arrival, allocation and recovery
of proceeds of green financial bonds, so as to ensure that all proceeds
of bonds during duration are used for green industry projects.
Shanghai Pudong Development Bank will make a unified plan on the
time of investing proceeds and projects to be invested in. During the
idle period of proceeds, Shanghai Pudong Development Bank may invest proceeds in the green bonds issued by non-financial enterprises and
money market instruments with good credit rating and market liquidity.
(4) Information disclosure
Shanghai Pudong Development Bank will disclose the relevant information at http://www.chinamoney.com.cn, http://www.chinabond.
com.cn and otherwise recognized by the People’s Bank of China. In
addition to the information required to be disclosed of conventional
financial bonds, before issuance, the prospectus shall additionally
set out the category of green industry projects to be invested in by
proceeds, project selection criteria, decision-making procedures of
projects, objectives of environmental benefits, and the use plan and
management system for proceeds of green financial bonds. For each
issue of bonds, Shanghai Pudong Development Bank will disclose
a green review or certification report issued by a third-party agency
before issuance.
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During the duration of bonds, Shanghai Pudong Development Bank
will disclose to the market the use of proceeds for financing the loans
for green industry projects on a quarterly basis, and will disclose the
annual report and special audit report on the use of proceeds in the
previous year by each April 30. Meanwhile, it will disclose an annual
certification report issued by a third-party agency, to ensure that all the
proceeds of the bonds are invested in green industry projects, that the
fund management requirements meet the relevant criteria, and that the
environmental and social impacts of the projects invested in are in line
with the expectation of investors.

3. Third-party review or certification
The green financial bonds issued by Shanghai Pudong Development
Bank introduced the annual review or certification by independent
third parties before issuance and during the duration. Pre-issuance
review or certification includes fund use and management policies
and procedures, green project evaluation and selection criteria, and
the compliance, information disclosure and reporting mechanisms and
processes of nominated projects.
The review or certification in an annual report during the duration includes fund use and the implementation of management policies and
procedures, the implementation of green project evaluation and selection management system and procedures, and the compliance of investment in the projects, the environmental benefits of the projects to
be invested in, and the implementation of information disclosure and
reporting mechanisms and processes.
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4. Use of proceeds and green benefits
Proceeds from the issue of green financial bonds by Shanghai Pudong
Development Bank were all used for financing the loans for green
industry projects. As at the end of 2016, the total investment amounted
to RMB 45.592 billion, with the remaining funds of RMB 40.688
billion. The proceeds supported a total of 446 projects, covering all the
six categories in the Green Bond Endorsed Project Catalogue (2015),
with 24% of investment made in projects of energy conservation
category, 20% in projects of pollution prevention and control category,
8% in projects of resource conservation and recycling category, 24%
in projects of clean transportation category, 10% in projects of clean
energy category, and 14% in projects of ecological protection and
adaptation to climate change category.
The environmental benefits generating from the projects invested in by
proceeds are saving standard coals of about 3,178,134 tons, reducing
greenhouse gas emissions by about 8,898,777 tons of carbon dioxide,
reducing about 403,941 tons of COD, about 34,198 tons of ammonia nitrogen, about 17,342 tons of sulfur dioxide, about 9,314 tons of
nitrogen oxide, and about 116,721 tons of smoke, saving about 24.4
million cubic meters of water, planting about 9,827,902 seedlings,
increasing the green area by about 21,642,156 square meters, comprehensively regulating rivers of about 2,474 kilometers and basins of
about 80,248,793 square meters, desilting a length of about 90 kilometers and an area of about 733,700 square meters, purchasing 2,797
public vehicles, disposing of garbage of 2,512,200 tons, treating mud
of 957,074 tons, and recycling waste and used articles of 6,268,863
tons.
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Section 3 Green Credit Asset-backed Securities
of Commercial Banks
I. Green Asset-backed Securities
At present, the domestic market has not yet made a clear and unified
definition of green asset-backed securities. In May 2016, the China
Securities Regulatory Commission issued the Questions and Answers
on Supervision over Asset Securitizationa for the first time, making it
clear that it would promote green asset securitization by reference to
the relevant requirements for green corporate bonds and actively support and encourage the financing for green environmental protection
related projects through asset securitization. In August 2016, seven
ministries and commissions jointly issued the Guidelines for Establishing the Green Financial System, proposing to promote the green
credit asset securitization, and clearly pointing out that, based on the
summary of the previous experience in the pilot program for green
credit asset securitization business, it is imperative to promote the
normal development of green credit asset securitization business, by
further expanding the scope of participating institutions, standardizing
the selection of underlying green credit assets, exploring efficient and
low-cost mode for the registration of mortgage and pledge change,
enhancing the market liquidity of green credit asset securitization. and
strengthening the relevant information disclosure management.
In October 2016, the Climate Bonds Initiative (CBI) released the

a China Securities Regulatory Commission, Questions and Answers on Supervision over Asset Securitization (I). May 2016.
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Roadmap for China: Using Green Securitization, Tax Incentives
and Credit Enhancements to Scale Green Bonds, dividing green asset-backed securities (ABS) into two types: ABS where the underlying
assets are green projects and proceeds are allocated to green assets,
namely “double green” ABS; and ABS where the underlying assets are
non-green assets or a mix of green and non-green assets but proceeds
are allocated to green projects, namely “green allocation” ABS.
By reference to the latest domestic policy direction and requirements,
China’s green credit ABS should be the “double green” ABS, that is,
the cash flows which are backing the issuance of the bonds arise from
green project loans, and the proceeds should be allocated in line with
the Green Bond Endorsed Project Catalogue (2015).
Solar photovoltaic power plants, wind power plants and sewage treatment facilities, which are representative of green projects and have
sustainable and stable cash flow returns and natural fitness of their
loans naturally fit the characteristics of ABS. Green credit ABS are
helpful for banks to release more funds for financing other green projects by reselling existing loans to other investors in the capital market.
In addition, the common graded issuance of ABS can also meet the
green investment demand of different risk investors. In the event of inadequate cash flows and payment difficulties, the cash flows recovered
will be first paid to the holders of the greatest priority, which means
that the credit risk of the greatest priority is strengthened, and that
such credit enhancements enable investors with low risk appetite to
participate in the investment in the green industry at the same time. a

a Zhang Rui, Li Zaijia, 2016. Green Asset-backed Securities Facilitate Green Development.
21st Century Business Herald, October 18, 2016.
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II. Case Analysis
Green Finance Credit Asset-backed Securities of Industrial Bank in
2016ab

1. Basic information
In January 2016, Industrial Bank made its first issue of green finance
credit ABS in 2016 in the interbank bond market, which is the
first domestic issue of green credit asset-backed securities whose
proceeds were allocated in line with the Green Bond Endorsed Project
Catalogue (2015). These green finance credit ABS were issued in
five levels, with the total size of issue of RMB 2.6457 billion and the
oversubscription multiple of 2.5. The transaction structure is illustrated
in Figure 7-2.
Sponsor/Loan service
organization

Industrial Bank Co., Ltd.

Issuer/Trustee

COFCO Trust Co., Ltd.

Issued on

January 5, 2016

Size of issue

Priority A-1 level: RMB 520 million
Priority A-2 level: RMB 530 million
Priority A-3 level: RMB 900 million
Priority B level: RMB 330.5 million
Secondary level: RMB 365.2 million

Currency

RMB

Debt/Corporate rating

Priority A level: AAA/AAA
Priority B level: A+/A+
Secondary level: no rating/no rating

a Prospectus of Industrial Bank on the Fifth Issue of Green Finance Credit Asset-backed Securities in 2015.
b www.xinhuanet.com. Industrial Bank Makes the First Domestic Issue of Green Finance
Credit Asset-backed Securities in 2016. January 6, 2016.
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(concluded)
Subscription multiple

2.5

Rating agencies

China Cheng Xin International Credit Rating Co., Ltd. and China Bond
Rating Co., Ltd.

Co-lead underwriters

CSC Financial Co., Ltd., China Merchants Securities Co., Ltd. and
Shenwan Hongyuan Securities Co., Ltd.

Figure 7-2 Transaction Structure of Green Financial Credit Asset-backed Securities of Industrial Bank of the First Issue in 2016

2. Development of the relevant policies and systems
(1) Judgment criteria of green finance projects
According to the Notice on the Update of Green Finance Business Attribute Identification Standards and Green Finance Business Ledgers
of Industrial Bank in 2015, the attributes of Industrial Bank’s green
finance projects shall be identified based on the standard working process sorted out and made by the relevant latest documents of the min300
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istries and commissions of the State on energy conservation and emission reduction and the relevant documents issued by the regulatory
authorities (including the relevant requirements in the Announcement,
the Green Credit Guidelines and the Green Credit Statistics System, to
be updated and adjusted in accordance with the relevant documents issued by the People’s Bank of China). In the specific identification criteria, the green finance business is divided into ten categories, namely
improvement in energy efficiency, utilization of new energy and renewable energy, promotion of clean fossil energy, low-carbon economy industrial chain, resource recycling, circular economy industrial
chain, pollution prevention and control, ecological protection, environmental and social friendly projects and eco-economy industrial chain,
under three areas, namely low-carbon economy, circular economy and
eco-economy. Industrial Bank refines the evaluation criteria and basis
for 105 specific types of projects under the ten categories, according to
different types of projects.
(2) Decision-making process for green finance projects
Industrial Bank prescribes the establishment of the decision-making
process, division of duties, and specific implementation process for
green finance (including green credit and green bonds) projects. In
accordance with its Notice on Clarifying the Working Process for the
Identification of Green Finance Business Attributes in 2012 and its
Notice on the Update of Green Finance Business Attribute Identification Standards and Green Finance Business Ledgers in 2015, and
in combination with the relevant systems of the regulatory authority,
Industrial Bank has developed a green finance business management
structure, and designated the environment finance department of the
head office as the leading management department for the green fi301
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nance business within the bank, and the finance department of each
branch has set up a functional division for green finance business,
specifically responsible for the identification of the green finance
business attributes.
The identification of green finance business attributes is the responsibility of the environment finance department of the head office and the
green finance business management departments of branches (including the branches (sub-branches) at the second level with institutional
jurisdiction, the same below) of Industrial Bank, with the specific
work to be performed by managers of green finance business products.
Identification authority of the head office and branches shall be determined according to the specific condition of projects. Managers of
green finance business products are subject to the record-filing system.
Their practicing qualifications shall be examined and approved by the
environmental finance department of the head office, and their job adjustments shall be subject to the consent of such department.
In the specific identification of the attribute of green financial business,
the steps of “completeness examination”, “attribute identification” and
“ledger registration” shall be followed.

3. Underlying assets and use of proceeds
Underlying assets: the underlying asset pool of these green finance
credit asset-backed securities arises from the 42 sums of loans of 29
borrowers. All the assets in the pool are environmentally friendly green
finance assets that are in line with the attributes of the green finance
projects of Industrial Bank. The assets cover the energy conservation
and environmental protection fields of pollution control, energy-saving
improvements, resource recycling, manufacturing of environmental
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protection equipment, and public facilities management.
Allocation of proceeds: Industrial Bank committed that proceeds
would be allocated to the financial fields of green projects that support
environmental improvement and tackle climate change, such as environmental protection, energy conservation, clean energy and clean
transportation, in accordance with the Green Bond Endorsed Project
Catalogue (2015) issued by the People’s Bank of China recently and
the requirements of the China Banking Regulatory Commission on
green credit statistics-related standards.
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Chapter 8 Green Credit Statistics

Section 1

Overview of Green Credit Statistics

I. Significance of Green Credit Statistics
The green credit statistics refer to the overview of activities such as the
collection, sorting, calculation and analysis of relevant data by banks for
green credit projects so as to provide quantitative basis for their identifying
environmental and social risks of the projects, formulating green credit
policies, innovating in green credit products and other aspects. The
core of the green credit statistics, as a systematic and basic work and an
important part of the green credit, is to collect the information on green
credit projects and analyze economic and environmental benefits of the
projects in a bid to provide banks with supports for advancing green credit
work. The satisfactory green credit statistics are the great power for banks
to enhance the support for a green, low-carbon and recycling economy,
prevent environmental and social risks, raise their environmental and
social performance in order to improve the service level, and impel the
transformation of development mode.

II. Objects of Green Credit Statistics
Objects of green credit statistics are classified into two categories: enter304
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prises with major environmental and safety risks, the statistics of which
can help banks prevent environmental and social benefit risks; and, energy conservation and environmental protection and service projects, the
statistics of which can guide credit capital of banks to incline to fields
with energy conservation and environmental protection benefits.
(I) Credit Situations for Enterprises with Major Environmental and
Safety Risks
Administrative measures of the list system are adopted for enterprises
with major environmental and safety risks and so on. Situations of
enterprises with substandard environmental protection or prevention and
control measures against occupational diseases or work safety illegality
or irregularity shall be filled in as per the relevant list of enterprises
provided by the competent department for environmental protection
and work safety. The list will be issued by the CBRC upon consultation
with the Ministry of Environmental Protection (“MEP”) and the State
Administration of Work Safety (“SAWS”); the credit situations for obsolete
capacity shall be filled in as per the list of enterprises with to-be-eliminated
obsolete capacity published by the Ministry of Industry and Information
Technology (“MIIT”), the National Energy Administration (“NEA”) as
well as competent departments under provincial governments. Enterprises
included into the list of enterprises with to-be-eliminated obsolete capacity
and those which have not announced the completion of elimination shall be
included into the filling scope.
(II) Energy Conservation and Environmental Protection and
Service Projects
Energy conservation and environmental protection projects include
12 types: green agricultural development projects, green forestry
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development ones, industrial energy conservation, water saving
and environmental protection ones, nature protection, ecological
restoration and disaster prevention and control ones, resource cyclic
utilization ones, waste disposal and pollution preventionand control
ones, renewable energy and clean energy ones, rural and urban
water ones, building energy conservation and green building ones,
green transportation ones, energy conservation and environmental
protection service ones as well as relevant overseas projects adopting
international practices or international standards. See Appendix II for
typical project examples on energy conservation and environmental
protection loans in detail.

III. Statistical Indicators of Green Credit Projects
The statistical indicator system of green credit projects is composed of
credit data and quantitative data of energy conservation and environmental protection benefits of the projects:
(I) Statistical Indicators of Credit Data of Green Credit Projects
The credit data of green credit projects include loan balance, the
increase/decrease of loans as compared with the beginning of the year
and the five-level classification of loans. From project dimensions,
they reflect the overall supports of banks for the green credit field,
business development and assets quality.
(II) Statistical Indicators of Energy Conservation and Environmental
Protection Benefits of Green Credit Projects
The green credit statistical table comprises seven items according to
provisions: standard coal, carbon dioxide equivalent, chemical oxygen
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demand, NH3-N, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxide and water saving.
According to the resource and environment binding targets specified
in the Outline of the 12th Five-year Plan for National Economic and
Social Development and energy conservation and emission reduction
objectives set out in the 12th Five-year Comprehensive Work Plan
for Energy Conservation and Emission Reduction and in combination
with requirements in CBRC’s statistical system for green credit,
the statistical indicators of energy conservation and environmental
protection benefits of green credit projects have been determined,
including energy savings, carbon dioxide emission reduction, chemical
oxygen demand reduction, NH3-N reduction, sulfur dioxide reduction,
nitrogen oxide reduction as well as water saving.
The statistical indicators of energy conservation and environmental
protection benefits can reflect the annual energy conservation and
emission reduction capacity expected to be formed with green credit
loans after relevant projects are finished and put into production. The
annual energy conservation and emission reduction formed with the
loan is calculated as per the percentage of the loan balance provided
by a bank for the project concerned in the total investment in the
project. The energy conservation and emission reduction formed with
the loan is only measured, in the period of existence of the loan, as per
the percentage of the loan balance provided by a bank for the project
concerned in the total investment in the project, with its calculation
formula as below:
Annual energy conservation and emission reduction formed with a
loan = (the loan balance provided by the bank for the project ÷ total
investment in the project)×annual energy conservation and emission
reduction after the completion of the project.
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The energy conservation and emission reduction benefits generated
by different projects in different industries vary dramatically. For example, benefits generated by industrial energy conservation, water
saving and environmental protection projects include: coal and water
saving and the reduction of carbon dioxide, chemical oxygen demand,
NH3-N, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide emissions; railway transportation projects can generate coal saving and carbon dioxide emission reduction benefits. Table 8-1 lists energy conservation benefits of
major energy conservation and environmental protection projects, with
which banks shall be familiar in a bid to formulate corresponding statistical indicators for different projects more accurately.
Table 8-1 Energy Conservation and Emission Reduction Benefits of Energy
Conservation and Environmental Protection Projects
Energy conservation and emission reduction benefit
Project

Standard
coal

CO2e

COD

NH3-N

SO2

NOx

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Water
saving

1. Green agricultural development
projects
2. Green forestry development
projects
3. Industrial energy conservation,
water saving and environmental
protection projects

√

4. Natural conservation, ecological
restoration and disaster prevention
and control projects
5. Plesourse recycling projects
6. Waste disposal and pollution
prevention and control projects
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√

√

√

7. Renewable energy and clean
energy projects

√

√

√

√

7.1 Solar energy projects

√

√

√

√
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(concluded)
Energy conservation and emission reduction benefit
Project

Standard
coal

CO2e

7.2 Wind power projects

√

7.3 Biomass energy projects

COD

NH3-N

SO2

NOx

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

7.4 Hydroelectric generation
projects

√

√

√

√

7.5 Other renewable energy and
clean energy projects

√

√

√

√

Water
saving

7.6 Smart grid projects
8. Rural and urban water projects

√

8.1 Rural drinking water safety
projects
8.2 Small farmland water
conservancy facility construction
projects

√

8.3 Urban water saving projects

√

9. Building energy conservation and
green buildings

√

√

9.1 Green retrofit projects

√

√

9.2 Green building development,
construction, operation and
maintenance projects

√

√

10. Green transportation projects

√

√

10.1 Railway transportation projects

√

√

10.2 Channel governance and ship
purchase projects

√

√

10.3 Urban public transportation
projects

√

√

10.3.1 Urban public bus and trolley
passenger transport projects

√

√

10.3.2 Urban rail transportation
projects

√

√
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(concluded)
Energy conservation and emission reduction benefit
Project

10.4 Environmental friendly
transportation projects
11. Energy conservation and
environmental protection services
11.1 Energy conservation services

Standard
coal

CO2e

√

√

√

√

√

√

COD

NH3-N

SO2

NOx

√

√

Water
saving

√

11.2 Environmental protection
services
11.3 Water saving services

√

11.4 Recycling economy (cyclic
resource utilization) services

√

√

12. Overseas projects adopting
international practices or standards

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

(III) Notes on Statistics of Green Credit Projects
1. Define the industry classification of green credit projects, and
dynamically track relevant requirements of the CBRC. For example,
as for green agricultural development projects, green agriculture
and ecological agriculture do not fall in the filling scope; regarding
industrial energy conservation, water saving and environmental
protection projects, the centralized heating without energy
conservation reconstruction is not within green credit scope; and,
concerning renewable energy and clean energy projects, nuclear
energy is not within the green credit scope either.
2. Distinguish on- and off-balance sheet loans of the projects, calculate
environmental benefits of green credit loans by relying on the amount
of term loans of relevant banks, and only calculate the on-balance
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sheet credit support balance of banks during statistics.
Table 8-2
No.

Frequently Asked Questions on the Filling of the Green Credit
Statistical Table
Questions

Answers

Whether loans include note, trade
financing, leasing, etc.?

Yes. To be filled according to requirements of
1104 “Loans”. They mainly include loans, trade
financing, bill financing, finance lease, recoursable
assets acquired from non-financial institutions,
overdrafts, advances, etc.

2

How to fill when a loan involves
multiple subjects?

For the same loan, only any of the project or activity
(service) is required to be filled; if the same loan is
invested into different types of projects or activities
(services), they should be included in one of the
most important destinations as a whole.

3

Is it required to fill in the loan of
projects without energy conservation
and emission reduction amount or
the energy conservation and emission
reduction amount of which cannot be
measured?

As long as the projects comply with the
requirements, their loans shall be filled in, no matter
whether there is amount of energy conservation and
emission reductions.

4

Whether projects in a state of
shutdown or semi-cut off need to be
filled?

Just accurately fill in the loan conditions, rather than
the amount of energy conservation and emission
reduction.

5

With respect to the “increase/decrease
as compared with the beginning of the
year”, is it required to pay attention to
changes in the project that has balance
as at the end of June?

No, it is required to arrange balances of all projects
falling into the scope of the green credit statistical
table as at the end of June and the beginning hereof
respectively, and then to calculate the “change over
the beginning balance”.

6

Can working capital loans of projects
falling under the scope of green credit
statistical table be incorporated?

Yes; however, it is not required to fill in in the event
that it is unable to make a clear distinction.

7

Can loans for import of equipment
for green credit projects be filled in
corresponding projects?

Loans for import of equipment the borrower of
which is construction side and that are used for
green credit projects falling under the filling scope
can be filled in corresponding subjects and loans for
equipment importer are not required to be filled in.

1
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(concluded)
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No.

Questions

8

Can equity loans falling under the
scope of green credit be incorporated?

Loans used for the M&A of equities of green
credit project companies in the scope of relevant
statements may be incorporated in corresponding
items; other M&A loans are not incorporated.

9

Are only situations of loans of some
projects or production lines involving
illegality or irregularity or obsolete
capacity filled, or are all credit
situations of the enterprise concerned
filled?

According to the “statistical table of credit
situations of an enterprise with major environmental
and safety risks”, fill in the statistical information
on all loans of the enterprise involving illegality,
irregularity or obsolete capacity, rather than some
projects or production lines.

10

When two or more measures are taken
for the enterprise involving illegality,
irregularity or obsolete capacity, are
the measures incorporated into one
measure or classified for filling?

11

As the list of to-be-eliminated obsolete
capacities of 2013 has not been issued
yet, is the list of 2012 referred to for
filling?

12

Are the completion situations of
elimination of obsolete capacities
subject to provincial government
announcements?

13

Are the lists of to-be-eliminated
obsolete capacities provided
uniformly?

Answers

Incorporate them into one measure for filling. Where
the “supervision over rectification or completion of
elimination”, “compression and withdrawal” and
“recovery disposal” are taken simultaneously, select
the “compression and withdrawal” or “recovery
disposal” for filling; where the “compression and
withdrawal” and “recovery disposal” are taken
simultaneously, select the “recovery disposal” for
filling.
The capacities included in the list of to-beeliminated obsolete capacity, whose completion has
not been announced, are included into filling scope.

The MIIT and the National Energy Administration,
on the basis of announcements of local governments
and after verification, announce the overall
completion situations of all places and the list of
not fully completed elimination, which relatively
lags behind, so the completion situations announced
by provincial governments may be referred to for
filling.
As all places issue the lists of to-be-eliminated
obsolete capacities and announce completion
situations, all banks collect them independently.
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(concluded)
No.

14

Questions

Answers

Are the planting, processing and sales
projects of green food included in the

No. The [1. green agricultural development projects]
refer to the integrated breeding, seed production and
expansion projects of modern crop seed industry

filling contents of [1. green agricultural
development projects]?

and organic agricultural production projects. Only
projects conforming to filling instructions can be
filled in.

15

Is shopping basket program included
in the filling contents of [1. green
agricultural development projects]?

No. The program has a wide scope, and does not
conform to the definition of “organic agriculture” in
the filling instructions.

16

Are projects of urban landscaping,
garden construction, etc. included in
the filling contents of [2. green forestry
development projects] or [4. natural
conservation, ecological restoration
and disaster prevention and control
projects]?

More-than-one-mu contiguous forestation projects
may be included in the filling contents of [2. green
forestry development projects], but are not included
in those of [4. natural conservation, ecological
restoration and disaster prevention and control
projects].

17

Are flower cultivation and planting
projects included into the filling
contents of [2. green forestry
development projects]?

No.

18

Is centralized heating included in
the filling contents of [3. industrial
energy conservation, water saving and
environmental protection projects]?

Projects adopting industrial residual heat and
pressure as heat sources may be included, and other
centralized heating projects are not included.

19

Are supercritical and ultra supercritical
thermal power plant construction
projects included in the filling contents
of [3. industrial energy conservation,
water saving and environmental
protection projects]?

No.

20

Are sewage treatment projects
included in the filling contents of [3.
industrial energy conservation, water
saving and environmental protection
projects] or [6. waste disposal and
pollution prevention and control
projects]?

Pure industrial wastewater treatment projects are
included in the filling contents of [3.industrial
energy conservation, water saving and
environmental protection projects], and domestic
sewage treatment projects or sewage treatment
projects with concurrent industrial wastewater
treatment are suggested to be included in the
filling contents of [6. waste disposal and pollution
prevention and control projects].
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(concluded)
No.

Questions

Answers

21

Are projects of power generation
by burning household garbage and
marsh gas generation by landfilling
household garbage included in the
filling contents of [5. cyclic resource
utilization projects] and [6. waste
disposal and pollution prevention and
control projects]?

They are included in the filling contents of [5. cyclic
resource utilization projects].

22

Is river regulation engineering
included in the filling contents of
[6. waste disposal and pollution
prevention and control projects]?

River regulation or renovation engineering for the
purpose of water pollution control is included in the
filling contents of [6. waste disposal and pollution
prevention and control projects], and other river
regulation or renovation engineering is not included.

23

Are development and utilization
projects of coalbed methane and shale
gas included in the filling contents of
[7.5 other renewable energy and clean
energy projects]?

24

Are power grid energy conservation
transformation and ultra-high voltage
grid projects included in the filling
contents of [7.6 smart power grid
projects]?

Power grid energy conservation transformation
projects are included in the filling contents of [3.
industrial energy conservation, water saving and
environmental protection projects]; ultra-high
voltage power grid projects are not included in the
filling scope.

25

What is the specific scope of the word
“rural” in the [8.1 rural drinking water
safety engineering projects]? Can
counties be covered?

The [8.1 rural drinking water safety engineering
projects] refer to engineering projects constructed
for solving rural drinking water safety problems,
and shall be defined by loan purpose rather than
region.

How to fill in the comprehensive
utilization of industrial and mining
wastewater?

The comprehensive utilization of industrial and
mining wastewater is included in the filling contents
of [5. cyclic resource utilization projects]. The
comprehensive utilization of wastewater other than
industrial and mining wastewater is included in [8.3
urban water saving projects].

26
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Coalbed methane and shale gas development and
utilization projects, which are comprehensive
utilization projects of mineral resources, are
included in the filling contents of [5. cyclic resource
utilization projects].
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(concluded)
No.

27

Questions
How to fill in sea water desalination
projects?

Answers
Sea water desalination projects, which are
“unconventional water source sustainable utilization
projects”, are included in the filling contents of [8.3
urban water saving projects].

Can new construction projects of water
supply pipe networks be included in
the filling contents of [8.3 urban water
saving projects]?

Urban water supply pipe network transformation
projects for the purpose of reducing the leak rate of
water supply pipe networks can be included in the
filling contents of [8.3 urban water saving projects],
while new construction projects of water supply
pipe networks are not included.

How to implement the clause that
green ecological urban areas under
[9.2 green building development,
construction, operation and
maintenance projects] are required
to realize that “the construction scale
within 2 years is not less than 2 million
m2”, at the time of provision of loans
by banks?

Before the start of work and within 2 years after the
start of work, state the requirement as per relevant
construction progress in relevant documents such as
project feasibility report, or specify the requirement
in loan contracts; after 2 years, the construction
scale not less than 2 million m2 must be achieved.

30

Are new energy conservation
construction projects (e.g. new
construction projects with energy
conservation rate above 65%) included
in the statistical scope?

Projects meeting requirements in the filling
instructions of the [9.2 green building development,
construction, operation and maintenance projects]
can be filled in.

31

Are domestic projects subject to
international green building standards
such as LEED evaluation standards
of the USA included in the statistical
scope?

The projects, which are proved to meet
requirements in the filling instructions of the [9.2
green building development, construction, operation
and maintenance projects], can be filled in.

28

29

32

Are land-transferring fees and sales
costs included in the total investment
in green buildings, and are such
fees and costs deducted during the
calculation of energy conservation
and emission reduction quantity? Are
loans for land purchase included in the
filling contents of [9.2 green building
development, construction, operation
and maintenance projects]?

The total investment in green buildings includes
land-transferring fees and sales costs, which are
not deducted during the calculation of the energy
conservation and emission reduction quantity;
according to relevant state regulations, development
enterprises shall not use loans to pay the transfer
price of the right to use the state-owned land.
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(concluded)
No.

Questions
Can the total investment in green
ecological urban areas include
supporting infrastructure investment

Supporting municipal infrastructures are not within

costs, and are supporting infrastructure
loans included in the filling contents
of [9.2 green building development,
construction, operation and
maintenance projects]?

the scope of green ecological urban areas; only
supporting infrastructures in green ecological
urban areas can be included, and loans for such
infrastructures can be filled in.

34

[How to define inland river highgrade channels in the [10.2 channel
governance and ship purchase
projects]?

They refer to channels defined in the “National
Inland River High-grade Channel Layout Scheme
Table” under the Plan on National Inland River
Channel and Port Layout.

35

Can ship chartering projects be
included in the filling contents of [10.2
channel governance and ship purchase
projects]?

Yes.

36

Are buyer credit and seller credit
of domestic shipbuilding for export
included in the filling contents of [10.2
channel governance and ship purchase
projects]?

No. The [10.2 channel governance and ship
purchase projects] refer to projects of purchase
of inland river standardized ships and coastal and
ocean-going ships, rather than ship export projects.

37

Are bus rapid transit (BRT) projects
included in the filling contents of
[10.3.2 urban rail transportation
projects]?

No. The [10.3.2 urban rail transportation projects]
are limited to projects of rail transit such as
metro and light rail; BRT projects of purchase of
automobiles and trolley buses can be included in
the filling contents of [10.3.1 urban public bus and
trolley passenger transport projects].

Are express ways included in the
filling contents of [10.4 transportation
environmental protection projects]?

No. The [10.4 transportation environmental
protection projects] refer to energy conservation and
environmental protection and transportation safety
projects for the purpose of enhancing resource and
energy utilization efficiency, reducing emission and
pollution and reducing safety accidents.

33

38
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(concluded)
No.

Questions

Answers

39

Are overseas projects of domestic
borrowers included in the filling
contents of [12. overseas projects
adopting international practices or
standards]?

Overseas projects, for which domestic branches
borrow loans and international practices or
standards are adopted, may be included.

40

Do overseas regions include Hong
Kong, Macao and Taiwan?

Yes.

41

42

43

44

Are loan projects implementing
international standards or good
practices, in spite of no public
undertakings, included in the filling
contents of [12. overseas projects
adopting international practices or
standards]?

How to fill in marine pollution
treatment, environmental protection
and ecological restoration projects?

Are new construction projects (except
energy conservation and environmental
protection ones and residual heat and
pressure utilization projects), such as
the projects of new construction of
production lines which have energy
conservation and emission reduction
effects above industrial average due to
the adoption of advanced technologies,
included?
Can projects “developing large units
and suppressing small ones” be
included in the filling contents of [3.
industrial energy conservation, water
saving and environmental protection
projects]?

The loan projects, which are proved to adopt
international practices during actual implementation
or conform to international good practices under
public undertakings, may be filled in.
Marine pollution treatment, environmental
protection and ecological restoration projects
are included in the filling contents of [4. natural
conservation, ecological restoration and disaster
prevention and control projects]. Other inland
water pollution prevention and control projects are
included in the filling contents of [6. waste disposal
and pollution prevention and control projects].

No. Only new construction projects conforming to
filling instructions, such as those of residual heat
and pressure utilization, the power generation by
renewable energy and clean energy, green buildings
and railway transportation, can be filled in.

The projects “developing large units and
suppressing small ones” with energy conservation
and technical reconstruction, such as the heat supply
engineering projects and heat supply reconstruction
engineering projects “developing large units and
suppressing small ones”, can be filled in; however,
capacity expansion projects “developing large units
and suppressing small ones” cannot be filled in.
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(concluded)
No.

45

Questions
Can projects heating industrial
wastewater for winter heat supply be
included in the filling contents of [5.

Answers

Yes.

cyclic resource utilization projects]?

46

Can projects of using treated industrial
wastewater for farmland irrigation be
included in the filling contents of [5.
cyclic resource utilization projects]?

Yes.

47

Can projects of disposal of waste
household appliances and use of
spare parts thereof be included in the
filling contents of [5. cyclic resource
utilization projects]?

Yes.

48

Are projects with loans for water
supply, power supply, road building
and site formation relating to green
buildings included in the filling
contents of [9.2 green building
development, construction, operation
and maintenance projects]?

If loans are used for “three supplies and one
leveling” during land reservation phase, relevant
projects will not be included in filling contents.

49

50
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Can projects with loans for the
production of watering carts and
garbage trucks be included in the
filling contents of [11. energy
conservation and environmental
protection services]?
Can projects with loans for the
production of parts and equipment
relating to the renewable energies
such as wind power, hydroelectric
generation and solar power generation
be included in the filling contents of
[7. renewable energy and clean energy
projects]?

No. Green credit statistical table shows the statistics
from demand side (exceeding energy conservation
and environmental protection services), i.e. product
users and project construction parties rather than
producers. The production of watering carts and
garbage trucks is not the energy conservation and
environmental protection service defined in filling
instructions.
No. Green credit statistical table shows the statistics
from demand side (exceeding energy conservation
and environmental protection services), i.e. product
users and project construction parties rather than
producers. The production of parts and equipment
relating to the renewable energies is not the energy
conservation and environmental protection services
defined in filling instructions.
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(concluded)
No.

Questions
Are projects of sewage treatment
plants recycling treated sewage be
included in the filling contents of [5.

51

52

cyclic resource utilization projects],
[6. waste disposal and pollution
prevention and control projects] or
[8.3 urban water saving projects]?
Can natural gas pipe laying projects
be included in the filling contents of
[7.5 other renewable energy and clean
energy projects]?

Answers

They are included in the filling contents of [6.
waste disposal and pollution prevention and control
projects].

Yes.

IV. Statistical System of Green Credit
The statistical system of green credit shall include three major parts:
data collection, the calculation of environmental benefits as well as information submission and analysis:
(I) Data Collection
1. Basic data collection. During project development, a business department shall, as a part of due diligence, collect and sort out the basic
data relating to the statistics of green credit.
2. Project review. A bank shall, as required by the CBRC, check and
confirm whether a project is in the field of green credit, and may set
relevant department to take charge of special work.
(II) Calculation of Environmental Benefits
Environmental benefit indicators of green credit projects shall be
filled in with energy conservation and emission reduction types and
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corresponding data in documents such as replies to project initiation,
project feasibility reports or environmental impact assessment reports.
If no data on energy conservation and emission reduction benefits of a
project cannot be found in relevant documents, quantitative calculation
shall be conducted for environmental benefit indicators of the project
by a scientific and effective method and as per collected basic data (see
Section 2 of this chapter for details).
(III) Information Submission and Analysis
During information submission and analysis, branches, which play a
role of bridge, are responsible for collecting energy conservation data
of projects from clients, and, after preliminary review and classified
calculation, submiting them to the relevant department of the head
office concerned. By summarizing environmental benefit data of green
credit of the whole bank, the department in charge of information
statistics, submission and analysis of green credit of the head office
shall sort out social and environmental benefits of green credit projects
by region and industry, compare green credit business of all branches,
and may, according to demands of the bank, flexibly apply the
statistical data of green credit to support the routine business decisions
on green credit, social and environmental risk management and, the
formulation of green credit development strategies. The bank may,
according to its own actual conditions, designate the most appropriate
functional department to undertake the work, and formulate a set of
clear work processes and definite management structure. Figure 8-1
is the diagram of work mechanism of information submission and
analysis of a bank.
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Figure 8-1 Diagram of the Work Mechanism of Information Submission and
Analysis of a Bank

Section 2 Environmental Benefit Calculation
System of Green Credit Projects
Green credit involves many industries. Energy conservation and environmental protection benefits in different industries vary greatly.
Therefore, with respect to the green credit work, it is necessary to
establish an environmental benefit calculation system for green credit
projects so as to enhance the regulation and evaluation capabilities for
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the green credit projects of the banking industry.

I. General Principles
Energy conservation and environmental protection benefits of green
credit are calculated in the principle of scientific effectiveness, whole
coverage, the easy access to data, the easy operation of calculation and
continuous improvement.
(I) The Principle of Scientific Effectiveness
Energy conservation and environmental protection benefits of the
green credit shall be calculated according to relevant documents of
ministries and commissions of the State and by reference to the calculation principles of energy conservation and emission reduction
such as industrial standards and accounting methods. When necessary,
industrial experts shall be engaged to judge such methods in order to
guarantee the scientific effectiveness thereof.
(II) The Principle of Whole Coverage
The calculation of energy conservation and environmental protection
benefits of the green credit shall, to the largest extent, cover all
environmental and social benefits generated by all industries and
projects involved in the green credit. A bank shall design calculation
indicators and methods targeting at specific industries as per
characteristics of 12 types of energy conservation and environmental
protection and service projects.
(III) The Principle of the Easy Access to Data
The principle of the easy access to data means that the basic data used
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in procedures including calculation, check and examination during
the benefit calculation shall be easy to be collected. Such data can be
searched from project credit documents or the data publicly issued by
relevant state departments and industrial associations so as to guarantee the easy access, verifiability and strong authority.
(IV) The Principle of the Easy Operation of Calculation
The easy operation of calculation means there are relatively less restrictions and constraint conditions used in the calculation formula
of energy conservation and environmental protection benefits of the
projects and a relatively small quantity of basic data used during calculation, and concepts of basic data used for calculation are easy to
be understood and suitable for the understanding, search and input of
practitioners in the banking industry rather than the energy conservation and environmental protection field, and can simplify manual operation and submission procedures.
(V) The Principle of Continuous Improvement
Along with the increase or adjustment of project types, the application
of new technologies and the progress in industrial calculation methods,
calculation methodology should be adjusted improved, and according
to the adjustment and regulation of the state policies and the update
of standards, parameter database and calculation methodology should
be updated on a regular basis, and the continuous improvement of
methodological system should be made.

II. Indicator Settings
There are seven statistical indicators of energy conservation and
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environmental protection benefits of the green credit projects: energy
savings, carbon dioxide emission reduction, chemical oxygen demand
reduction, NH3-N reduction, sulfur dioxide reduction, nitrogen oxide
reduction and water savings.
Banks have set the seven statistical indicators of energy conservation
and environmental protection benefits of the green credit projects
required by the CBRC as the first-class indicators, and set the
second-class indicators and auxiliary indicators on the basis of the
first-class indicators according to their own statistical analysis and
operation decision-making demands. For example, in light of energy
conservation characteristics of the projects, the second-class indicators
under the energy savings indicator include direct energy savings,
indirect energy savings and the amount of alternatives to fossil fuels.
The direct energy savings indicator reflects the energy savings of
direct energy conservation projects such as energy conservation
reconstruction projects, the indirect energy savings embodies the
energy savings of projects of the urban comprehensive utilization
of resources like minerals, and the amount of alternatives to fossil
fuels shows the energy savings of new energy projects. The energy
conservation and environmental protection benefits of the green
credit projects are reflected at different levels and in an all-round
way through the mutual connection between the first-class indicators
and the second-class ones. Additionally, concerning the particular
environmental and social benefits of a project that cannot be reflected
or evaluated by the second-class indicators, auxiliary indicators may
be set accordingly, such as, the output of the energy conservation and
environmental protection service industry, controlled water and soil
loss area and the recycled amount of resources.
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In the aforesaid principles, this book provides readers for reference
with the following refinement of evaluation indicators of energy conservation and environmental protection benefits of the green credit (see
Table 8-3).
Table 8-3 Evaluation Indicators of Energy Conservation and Environmental Protection Benefits of the Green Credit
No.

First-class
indicator

Second-class
indicator

Applicable projects

Direct energy saving

Projects of energy conservation reconstruction, waste
heat and pressure utilization, combined heat and
power generation and cogeneration cooling heating
and power

Indirect energy saving

Projects of remanufacturing of automobile parts and
mechanical and electrical products and urban minerals

Amount of alternatives
to fossil fuels

Projects of renewable energy, the power generation,
heating or marsh gas production by wastes and sludge,
biomass utilization, the recycling of restaurant and
kitchen wastes and the power and heat generation by
coal gangue

Direct carbon dioxide
emission reduction

Energy conservation reconstruction projects

Co-carbon dioxide
emission reduction

Renewable energy projects

Carbon sink

Green forestry/Green agriculture projects

3

Chemical
oxygen
demand
reduction

Direct chemical oxygen
demand reduction

Projects of sewage treatment facilities such as sewage
treatment plants (industrial and urban living facilities)
and pollutant emission reduction due to production
process adjustments

4

NH3-N
reduction

Direct NH3-N
reduction

Projects of sewage treatment facilities such as sewage
treatment plants (industrial and urban living facilities)
and pollutant emission reduction due to production
process adjustments

1

2

Energy
saving

Carbon
dioxide
emission
reduction
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(concluded)
No.

5

6

7

First-class
indicator

Sulfur
dioxide
reduction

Nitrogen
oxide
reduction

Second-class
indicator

Applicable projects

Direct sulfur dioxide
reduction

Desulfurization engineering projects in industries of
iron and steel, electricity, cement, etc.

Indirect sulfur dioxide
reduction

Projects with the energy saving other than projects of
power generation and heating by coal gangue

Co-sulfur dioxide
reduction

Renewable energy projects

Direct nitrogen oxide
reduction

Denitration engineering projects

Indirect nitrogen oxide
reduction

Projects with the energy saving and amount of
alternatives to fossil fuels other than projects with the
power generation, heating and biomass utilization by
coal gangue

Co-nitrogen oxide
reduction

Renewable energy projects

Direct water savings

Projects with water saving benefits among green
agriculture and forestry development projects,
industrial water saving projects, urban water saving
projects and green building projects

Unconventional water
utilization quantity

The same above

Water
savings

Auxiliary indicators
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1

Output of energy conservation and
environmental protection service
industry

Projects in energy conservation service industry,
environmental protection service industry, water
saving service industry and recycling economy service
industry

2

Others (note: specific indicators are
determined as per environmental
benefits of corresponding projects)

Projects whose specific environmental benefits cannot
be measured or evaluated by the first-class indicators
or the auxiliary second-class indicators
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III. Calculation Methods
The calculation of environmental benefit indicators of green credit
projects means the quantitative calculation of environmental benefit
indicators for the green credit projects with their energy conservation
and environmental protection benefits not mentioned in the reply
to project initation, project feasibility report, environmental impact
assessment report or any other document conducted by a scientific and
effective method and as per collected basic data. The basic principles
of the calculation methods of seven environmental benefit indicators
are set out below.
(I) Energy Saving
In accordance with the General technical rules for measurement and
verification of energy savings (GB/T 28750-2012), the Calculating
methods of energy saved for enterprise (GB/T 13234-2009) and
the General principles for calculation of total production energy
consumption (GB/T2589-2008) and by reference to methods of the
review of energy saving and the evaluation of energy conservation of
fixed assets investment projects, the calculation of energy saving may
follow the principles below:
1. Regarding projects applying technical transformation measures
to realize energy conservation effects, before and after comparison
method shall be a dopted, that is to say, the energy saving of the
projects shall be calculated by the product output before transformation
multiplied by the difference of energy consumption per unit of
products before and after transformation. With the view of simplifying
the calculation formula of the energy conservation quantity, the
abovementioned calculation method adopts the energy before
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transformation of the projects as base line. If energy conservation
transformation has any impact on the energy consumption of other
working procedures (that is to say, there is the impact of energy
leakage factors), project boundaries shall be expanded properly to
eliminate the aforesaid impact.
2. As for residual heat and pressure recycling projects, the energy
savings shall be calculated by the secondary energy quantity generated
by the power and heat supply of such projects. The calculation of the
energy savings adopts no project as the base line, and self-used energy
of the projects are deducted so as to eliminate the impact of the energy
consumption leakage factors. At the time of calculation, the impact of
the energy leakage factors (such as power and heat transmission and
distribution loss) out of project boundaries is not taken into account.
3. With respect to renewable energy projects including solar power
generation and heat supply, wind power, hydropower, geothermal
energy and biomass energy utilization as well as projects of utilization
of coal gangue and coal mine methane, the amount of alternatives to
fossil fuels of such projects is calculated by the secondary energies
such as power, heat and fuel gas generated by the projects. The
calculation of the amount of alternatives to fossil fuels adopts no
project as the base line, and the self-used energy of the projects is
deducted to eliminate the impact of the energy consumption leakage
factors.
(II) Carbon Dioxide Emission Reduction
1. In terms of projects with energy savings benefits, the emission
reduction thereof is calculated by the energy savings as benchmark
multiplied by the carbon dioxide emission coefficients of major energy
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types conserved by the projects.
2. In terms of renewable energy projects, the amount of alternative to fossil
fuels (standard coal) is calculated by the power supply quantity, heating
quantity or other secondary energy quantity, which is then multiplied by
the carbon dioxide emission coefficient of the alternative to fossil fuels
to calculate emission reduction. For projects of power generation and
heating by renewable energy, the amount of alternatives to fossil fuels
(standard coal) is calculated by national average coal consumption of
thermal power supply and the average heating coal consumption of central
heating boilers respectively, and then is converted into the quantity of raw
coal. Afterwards, the carbon dioxide emission reduction is calculated by
the carbon dioxide emission coefficient of raw coal per unit of heat value
multiplied by the amount of alternatives to fossil fuels (converted into the
quantity of raw coal).
(III) Chemical Oxygen Demand and NH3-N Reductions
The chemical oxygen demand and NH3-N reductions are primarily
calculated by reference to the calculation method of reduction newly
added by treatment facility construction set out in the Calculation
Rules for Total Quantities of Major Pollutants in the 12th Five-year
Period, with the calculation of pollutant reductions due to structural
adjustment, shutdown and the elimination of obsolete processes not
taken into consideration.
1. The chemical oxygen demand and NH 3-N reductions formed
by sewage treatment facilities are calculated by with and without
comparison method, that is to say, the difference of the average
concentration of chemical oxygen demand and NH 3-N in sewage
before treatment minus the concentration of chemical oxygen demand
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and NH3-N in the designated (or actual) effluent of sewage treatment
facilities respectively, multiplied by the designed annual sewage
treatment quantity of the aforesaid facilities. Take no project as
the base line for the calculation of the pollutant reductions. For the
purpose of simplifying calculation method, the energy consumption of
the treatment facilities and pollutant emissions arising therefrom are
not taken into consideration during the calculation.
2. Concerning projects with the chemical oxygen demand and NH3-N
emission reduced due to production process transformation, the
chemical oxygen demand and NH3-N reductions are calculated by the
concentration differences of emitted pollutants and the difference of
waste water discharges before and after the transformation and under
the before and after comparison method.
(IV) Sulfur Dioxide and Nitrogen Oxide Reductions
1. In terms of desulfurization and denitration facility construction
projects, the sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide reductions are primarily
calculated by reference to the calculation method of reduction newly added by treatment facility construction set out in the Calculation
Rules for Total Quantities of Major Pollutants in the 12th Five-year
Period, with the calculation of pollutant reductions due to structural
adjustment, shutdown and the elimination of obsolete processes not
taken into account. Such pollutant reductions are calculated by the
efficiency of the facilities. That is to say, the reductions of such pollutants after the treatment of the facilities are calculated by multiplying
the pollution producing coefficient of the production process of major
production devices as benchmark by the desulfurization and denitration efficiency of the facilities, or the difference of smoke pollutant
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concentrations before and after the treatment of the facilities by smoke
emissions.
2. With regard to projects with energy conservation efficiency, the
pollutant emission indirectly reduced by the decrease in fossil fuel
consumption is calculated by multiplying the energy savings by the
pollution producing coefficient of corresponding production processes.
3. In terms of renewable energy projects, the pollutant emission collaboratively reduced is calculated by the amount of alternatives to
fossil fuels (converted into raw coal) as benchmark and the average
pollution producing coefficient per unit of fuel consumption of national thermal power (coal-fired) units.
(V) Water Savings
The water savings is calculated under the before and after comparison
method and by multiplying the difference in water consumption per
unit product before and after transformation by the product output
before transformation, or the annual water supply quantity by the
difference in leak rate per unit of water supply before and after
transformation. As for unconventional water utilization projects, the
unconventional water utilization quantity is taken as the water savings.
In light of characteristics of different industries of the green credit
projects and the feasibility of data collection, this book provides readers for reference with a set of calculation methods of environmental
benefits of the green credit by industries (see Appendix III).
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IV. Data Examination and Verification
(I) Rationality Test and Verification of Basic Parameters
The energy conservation and emission reduction benefits filled in
as per the reply to project initiation, project feasibility report or
environmental impact assessment report shall be compared with
relevant data of national or industrial general survey or statistical
bulletin in the systematic database. In case of a great deviation
between the aforesaid energy conservation and emission reduction
benefits and standard data the accuracy of such data shall be
primarily reviewed.
(II) Rationality Test and Verification of Technical Parameters
The designed technical indicator data of the projects shall be compared
with the corresponding standards including the state product energy
consumption limit, the drainage water quality standards of sewage
treatment facilities, the pollution discharge coefficient of industrial
and agricultural pollution sources in general survey bulletin. If
inputted data deviate greatly from limit standards, the rationality of the
inputted technical indicator parameters. Shall be primarily reviewed
Such inputted data can be adopted only in the condition of sufficient
evidences, otherwise the energy conservation and environmental
protection benefits shall not be calculated temporarily, and the reason
shall be specified.
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Link: the State Product Energy Consumption Norms for Major Products
1. The norm of energy consumption per unit product of cement (GB16780-2007)
2. The norm of energy consumption per unit products of copper metallurgical enterprise (GB21248-2007)
3. The norm of energy consumption per unit products of zinc metallurgical enterprise (GB21249-2007)
4. The norm of energy consumption per unit products of lead metallurgical enterprise (GB21250-2007)
5. The norm of energy consumption per unit products of nickel metallurgical enterprise (GB21251-2007)
6. The norm of energy consumption per unit products of architecture and sanitary
ceramics (GB21252-2007)
7. The norm of energy consumption per unit products of major individual-process
of crude steel manufacturing process (GB21256-2007)
8. The norm of energy consumption per unit product of caustic soda (GB212572007)
9. The norm of energy consumption per unit product of flat glass (GB21340-2008)

Section 3 Case Analysis
Case 1: Calculation of Environmental Benefits of a Green
Agricultural Development Project
For a comprehensive orchard planting and pig farm project, the
pollutants discharged by the pig farm are all used as organic fertilizers
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For the orchard. In this case, the chemical oxygen demand reduction
and NH3-N reduction of the project can be calculated. Bank workers
need to fill in Table 8-4 according to data in the reply to project
initiation, project feasibility report and, environmental impact
assessment report.
Table 8-4
Organic planting/
culture scale

Removal rate of
chemical oxygen
demand

Table of Basic Data of Case 1
Removal
rate of
NH3-N

Species

Scale

%

%

Pig

60000

93

85

Pollution producing
coefficient of livestock
farm (farmer)
kilogram/head/year

Annual output of
marsh gas
‘0,000 m3

According to this table, the calculation is as follows:
1. Chemical oxygen demand reduction
=60000 head ×36 kg/head.year×0.93×10-3=2008.8 tons/year
2. The calculation formula of NH3-N reduction
=60,000 head×1.80 kg/head.year×0.85×10-3=91.8 tons/year
Notes: a If the pollution producing coefficient of livestock breeding,
the chemical oxygen demand and the removal rate of NH3-N of the
farm are provided for the project, such data shall be filled in; if not, it
will be unnecessary to fill in the 2 data above, and the benchmark parameters specified in the Calculation Rules for Total Emission Reductions of Major Pollutants in the 12th Five-year Period may be selected.
b The annual chemical oxygen demand and NH3-N reductions of the
project loan are calculated by multiplying the aforesaid calculation
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results by the percentage of the project loan in total investment respectively.

Case 2: Calculation of Environmental Benefits of an Urban
Sewage Treatment Project
In terms of an urban sewage treatment plant project, the chemical
oxygen demand and NH3-N reduction benefits can be calculated.
During data filling, influent concentrations of chemical oxygen demand
and NH3-N can be filled in as per the average concentrations in the
water quality investigation described in relevant feasibility report,
and effluent concentrations can be filled in as per designed effluent
concentrations of the project. If there is no supporting recycled water
utilization, it will be unnecessary to fill in recycled water utilization
amount. Bank workers need to fill in Table 8-5 according to data in the
reply to project initiation, project feasibility report and environmental
impact assessment report .
Table 8-5

Table of Basic Data of Case 2

Sewage
treatment
capacity of the
facility

Influent
chemical
oxygen
demand
concentration

Designed
effluent
chemical
oxygen demand
concentration

Influent
NH3-N
concentration

Designed
effluent
NH3-N
concentration

Recycled
water
output of
the facility

‘0,000 tons/day

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

‘0,000 m3/
year

10

103.31

27.23

50

30

0

Chemical oxygen demand reduction
=100,000 tons×365 days× (103.31 mg/L-27.23 mg/L)×10-2
=2,776.92 tons/year
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Notes: aThe calculation formula of the NH3-N reduction is the same
in form, so it is not set out.
b The annual chemical oxygen demand and NH3-N reductions of the
project loan are calculated by multiplying the aforesaid calculation
results by the percentage of the project loan in total investment respectively.

Case 3: Calculation of Environmental Benefits of a Renewable Energy Project
With respect to a wind power plant construction project, the benefits
of the amount of alternatives to fossil fuels, carbon dioxide emission
reduction, sulfur dioxide reduction and nitrogen oxide reduction can
be calculated. Bank workers need to fill in Table 8-6 according to
data in the reply to project initiation, project feasibility report, and
environmental impact assessment report.
Table 8-6

Table of Basic Data of Case 3

Project type
Solar power generation/wind power/hydropower/
biomass power generation, etc.

Annual power
generation
‘0,000 kwh

Wind power

2. Energy savings
=58,234,300 kwh×326 g×10-2=18,984.38 tons/year
4. Sulfur dioxide reduction
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= 18,984.38 tons/year÷0.7143×1.94×17.01 kg/ton×10-3
=877.05 tons/year
Notes: a The calculation formulae of the carbon dioxide and nitrogen
oxide reductions are the same in form, so they are not set out.
b The sulfur content and sulfur dioxide producing coefficient of fire
coal are benchmark parameters, and are valued as per relevant data set
out in the Calculation Rules for Total Emission Reductions of Major
Pollutants in the 12th Five-year Period (where the calculation system
is used, the system automatically values them from the database), and
are not needed to be filled in during calculation.
③ The annual chemical oxygen demand and NH3-N reductions of the
project loan are calculated by multiplying the aforesaid calculation
results by the percentage of the project loan in total investment respectively.

Case 4: Whole-process Operation Case of a Green Credit
Project
Client Manager C of Sub-branch B of Branch A is developing the sewage treatment plant project of Company A. In consideration of certain
environmental and social benefits in addition to economic benefits, the
project shall be included into the statistical scope of green credit projects.
Step 1: The said client manager, as required by Bank A, collects basic
data for the project credit as shown in Table 8-7.
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Table 8-7

Project
Branch
name

No.

XXX

XXX

XXX

Statistical Table 1 of Basic Data of Case 4
Increase/
Decrease
as
Loan compared
balance with the
beginning
of the
year

Loan

Completion

Total

Total

time

time

investment

loan

[MM]
[YY]

[MM]
[YY]

RMB’
0,000

RMB’
0,000

RMB’
0,000

RMB’
0,000

Company
A

XXXX

XXXX

20000

5000

5000

Borrower

5000

Five-level classification of loans
Normal

Concerned

Subordinate

Doubtful

Loss

RMB’0,000

RMB’0,000

RMB’0,000

RMB’0,000

RMB’0,000

5000

Basic data of energy conservation and environmental protection collected are shown in Table 8-8.
Table 8-8

Statistical Table 2 of Basic Data of Case 4

Sewage
Designed
Influent
Designed
treatment
effluent
Influent
Recycled
chemical
effluent
capacity
chemical
ammonia
water
oxygen
ammonia
(or water
oxygen
nitrogen
output
demand
nitrogen
Construction inflow)
demand
(NH3-N)
of the
(COD)
(NH3-N)
content
of the
(COD)
concentration
facility
concentration
concentration
facility
concentration

XXX

‘0,000
tons/day

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

tons/day

100000

90

30

50

30

0

Step 2: While reviewing the basic data of the project, Reviewer D of
Sub-branch B finds the inconsistent logical relationship between the
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total investment of RMB200 million in the project and the sewage
treatment capacity of 1 billion tons/day, so Review D asks C to further
check it. After the further check, C finds that the sewage treatment
capacity of the facility is 100,000 tons/day. After modifying the data,
C submits the data to D. After review and confirmation, D calculates
energy conservation and environmental protection benefits.
Step 3: According to the calculation method of Branch A, D works out
the annual chemical oxygen demand reduction of 2,190 tons/year and
NH3-N reduction of 730 tons/year in the project. Therefore, the loan
forms the chemical oxygen demand reduction of 547.5 tons/year and
NH3-N reduction of 182.5 tons/year.
Step 4: D submits the final data to the statistician of the head office in
the form of Table 8-9.
Table 8-9

Project
name

Type

Loan balance
(RMB’0,000)

XXX

Urban water
saving

5000

Table of Basic Data of Case 4
Increase/
Decrease as
compared
with the
beginning
of the year
(RMB’0,000)

Normal
(RMB’0,000)

Chemical
oxygen
demand
(ton)

NH3-N
reduction
(ton)

5000

5000

547.5

182.5

Step 5: After comparing the energy conservation and emission reduction benefits of the project with industrial benchmark parameters, Reviewer E of the head office believes that there is no filling error, and
includes them into the green credit statistics of the whole bank.
Step 6: Statistician F of the head office submits the green credit data of
the whole bank to the CBRC as required by the CBRC.
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Chapter 9 Overseas Business
and Green Credit

Section 1 Environ mental and Social Risks of
Overseas Business
I. Status Quo of Chinese-funded Banks’ Going Global
(I) Overview of Internationalization of Chinese-funded Banks
The globalization process of Chinese enterprises has been accelerating.
The sustain able development of Chinese economy and globalization of
Chinese enterprises have given a direct boost to internationalization of
Chinese-funded banks. In order to adapt to economic globalization and
meet the clients’ demands for international business, Chinese-funded
banks have launched internationalization process one after another.
Excepting establishing domestic institutions working on international
business, they adopt many other actions such as establishing overseas
branches & representative offices and purchasing foreign banks for the
purpose of enhancing their influence on international market. Besides,
they attach importance to establishing agency relationship with foreign
banks so as to establish a business service network basically covering
the whole globe. According to the 2015 Statistical Bulletin of China’s
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Outward Foreign Direct Investment, as of the end of 2015, Bank of
China, Agricultural Bank of China, Industrial and Commercial Bank
of China, China Construction Bank and Bank of Communications
have set up in total 79 branches and 57 affiliations in 42 countries (and
regions) such as USA, Japan and UK. As of the end of 2015, China
has established seven insurance institutions overseas. Export-Import
Bank of China has set up Paris branch, Eastern and Southern Africa
representative office and St. Petersburg representative office overseas.
Also, it has established agent banking relationship with headquarters
and branches of over 1,000 banks. China Development Bank has
established agent banking relationship with 747 banks in 104 countries
and regions around the world.
(II) Introduction to Major Banks’ Going Global
With the fast growth of Chinese economy, Chinese enterprises
are having stronger strength and larger scale. Driven by profit
maximization, more and more Chinese enterprises have started to
conduct foreign investment and cross-border production, for the
purpose of market share expansion, production cost reduction and
group diversification. According to statistics released by Ministry
of Commerce, in 2015, China’s had net outward foreign direct
investment(OFDI) of USD145.67 billion and accumulated OFDI of
USD1.09786 trillion, with a year-over-year increase of 18.3%, slightly
higher than corresponding global growth; also, China’s investment
scale was only second to USA (USD299.96 billion), surpassing Japan
and ranking the second in the world.
In recent years, with the repid development of OFDI, Chinese
enterprises have had increasing capital demand to carry out activities
like trade & daily operation, investment in overseas fixed assets and
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merger & acquisition (M&A). As major financier and lender behind
enterprises’ OFDI, Chinese-funded banks have played a significant
role in supporting enterprises’ going global. At present, Chinesefunded banks have carried out multiple foreign credit business, such as
export credit, foreign labor service contracting loan, offshore business
and project financing, to assist in enterprises’ going global. The
volume of business is mainly concentrated on Export-Import Bank
of China, China Development Bank, Bank of China, Industrial and
Commercial Bank of China, Bank of Communications, etc.
Export-Import Bank of China is mainly responsible for expanding
import and export trade of China’s electromechanical products, complete
equipment and high tech products, propelling advantageous enterprises
to contract foreign projects and make overseas investments, facilitating
foreign relations development and international economic & trade
cooperation, and providing financial services. The major bussinesses of
Export Import Bank of China are export credit & import credit, foreign
contracted projects & overseas investment loan, external concessional
loan of Chinese government, onlending loans extended by foreign
governments and financial institutions, external guarantee business, etc.
In the whole year of 2015, Export-Import Bank of China has provided in
total USD391.2 billion for export of electromechanical products and high
& new tech products as well as external contracted projects and overseas
investment projects. In addition to that, it has provided USD200.5 billion
for import of technical equipment and resources products.
China Development Bank is committed to promoting market
construction and planning first via financing, supporting development
of China’s infrastructure, basic industries, pillar industries and
strategic emerging industries as well as national key project
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construction in these fields, facilitating regional coordinated
development and urbanization construction, propelling development
of SMEs, “agriculture, rural areas and farmers”, education, housing
of middle and low income families, healthcare and environmental
protection, assisting in China’s “going global” strategy and expanding
international cooperative business. As of the end of 2015, China
Development Bank has had the foreign currency loan balance of
USD276 billion and cross-border RMB loan balance of USD69
billion, making itself China’s a major bank in foreign investment and
financing in China.
In recent years, Bank of China has occupied itself with construction
of financial integration service system for global companies. It has
established a service platform for global corporate clients and provided
active support for “going-global” clients. As of the end of June, 2016,
the bank has supported an accumulative total of 2,334 “going-global”
projects of Chinese-funded enterprises and provided capital with
amount totaling USD164.4 billion. Besides, it has had withdrawals of
USD147.7 billion and loan balance of USD73.3 billion, and supported
an accumulative total of 193 cross-border M&A projects.
Industrial and Commercial Bank of China has based on emerging
business like “projects + finance” and overseas M&A and financing
to serve Chinese “going-global” enterprises, offer loans for overseas
brand M&A, and provide loans and financial advisory services for
multiple M&A projects in fields of resources, energy and machinery.
As of the end of the first half of 2016, Industrial and Commercial Bank
of China has supported an accumulative total of 239 “going-global”
projects in over 30 countries in Asia, Africa and Europe, and has lent
an accumulative total of USD62.1 billion as project loans.
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II. Characteristics of Overseas Business Distribution of Chinese-funded Banks
Chinese enterprises cannot achieve the goal of going global without
the support of Chinese-funded banks. When Chinese enterprises implement outward investment strategy, Chinese-funded banks have
always functioned as the major financing channel. Therefore, country
and industrial distribution of Chinese-funded banks’ overseas business
are closely related to status quo of country and industrial distribution
of China’s outward investment.
Given geographic advantages, good human relations of surrounding
countries, and complementarities in economic structure between these
countries and China, at the initial stage of China’s overseas investment, China has mainly made OFDI in surrounding countries and
countries with overseas Chinese communities. In recent years, Chinese
enterprises’ outward investment has gradually expanded to more countries. As of the end of 2015, 20,200 domestic investors of China have
established a total of 30,800 OFDI enterprises in 188 countries and
regions, which take up 80.7% of all countries (regions) in the world;
besides, the proportion of OFDI made to countries in Africa, Latin
America, Eastern Europe, Russia and Asia is constantly on the rise,
and Chinese enterprises are showing increasingly obvious trend of diversified development of overseas investment.
With the development of China’s OFDI, the areas of investment have
gradually widened. As of the end of 2015, 75.2% of China’s OFDI
stock, USD826.19 billion, has been distributed in the tertiary industry,
more specifically, in fields of business services, finance, wholesale and
retail, transport/storage, real estate, etc.; 24% of China’s OFDI stock,
USD263.05 billion, has been distributed in the secondary industry
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mainly represented by mining industry and manufacturing industry;
yet only 0.8% of China’s OFDI stock, USD8.62 billion, has been
distributed in the primary industry.
At the end of 2015, China’s OFDI stock was mainly concentrated on
Asia. The investment stock of Chinese enterprises in Asia has been
USD768.9 billion, taking up about 70% of the total, and the investment
stock has been mainly distributed in Hong Kong (of China), Singapore,
Indonesia, Macao and Kazakhstan, etc.. To take Eastern Europe as an
example, investment has mainly gone to: leasing & business service
industry mainly in Singapore, Vietnam, Malaysia and Indonesia with
investment stock up to USD6.674 billion, 45.7% of the total; manufacturing industry mainly in Indonesia, Thailand and Singapore with
investment stock up to USD2.639 billion, 18.1% of the total.
The investment stock of Chinese enterprises in Latin America has
been USD126.32 billion, taking up about 11.5% of the total, and the
investment stock has been mainly distributed in Cayman Islands,
British Virgin Islands, Venezuela, Brazil, etc. China and Latin
American countries are highly complementary in economy. Latin
America boasts mineral resources, energy resources and other raw
materials that China needs, while China has manufactured goods
that Latin America desires. Since 2006, Chinese enterprises have
dramatically increased investment in mining industry of South
America, such as the iron mines in Argentina and Brazil, the copper
mines in Chile and Ecuador, alumine project in Guyana and gold
mines in Venezuela.a

a Refer to GEI,Environmental and Social Challenges of China’s Going Global, 1st edition,
Beijing, China Environmental Science Press, 2013.
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The international financial crisis in 2008 was a heavy blow to Europe,
making Europe a hot investment destination for China. As of the 2015,
China’s investment stock in Europe has been USD83.68 billion, taking
up 7.6% of the total, and the investment stock has been mainly distributed in Netherlands, UK, Russia, Luxembourg, etc. In terms of industrial distribution, the investment stock in mining industry has been
USD24.18 billion, making up 28.9%; that in manufacturing industry
has been USD16.08 billion, making up 19.2%; that in finance industry
has been USD15.34 billion, making up 18.3%; and that in leasing &
business service industry has been USD8 billion, making up 9.6%.
Africa has become a hot destination for Chinese investments. However, in recent years, due to unceasing conflicts and relatively high political risk in this region, Chinese enterprises have become less interested
in investing in Africa. As of the end of 2015, China’s investment stock
in Africa has been USD34.69 billion, taking up 3.2% of the total, and
the investment stock has been mainly distributed in South Africa,
Congo (Kinshasa), Algeria, Nigeria, etc. Chinese enterprises have set
up nearly 3,000 overseas enterprises, occupying 9.6% of the total, and
the main investment areas included mining industry, building industry,
manufacturing industry, etc..

III. Environmental and Social Challenges of Overseas Business
As Chinese enterprises have quickened the pace of going global,
Chinese-funded banks, as the major financing channel, has gradually
been faced with risk issues of its overseas business. Owing to
differences in political, economic, cultural and legal environments
between countries, Chinese-funded banks and enterprises find it
hard to have a deep understanding of investment environment of
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the host country. As a result, they are less experienced in managing
environmental and social(E&S) risks of the host country when
managing risks of overseas business. The issue of green credit facing
Chinese-funded banks in its overseas business is often prominently
shown in precautions against E&S risks, particularly in aspects of
environmental protection, land and occupational health and safety.
The E&S issues are closely related to a country’s politics, economy
and national culture. The E&S issues facing enterprises may lead
to potential contradictions and crises if mishandled. Once potential
contradictions evolve into friction and conflicts between local stakeholders, the investment behaviors of enterprises will be seriously
influenced. In recent years, the E&S challenges confronting Chinese
enterprises regarding outward investment are mainly shown in the following aspects:
(I) Weak Environmental Awareness of Enterprises
In the process of rapid development, some Chinese enterprises only
focus on profit growth and turn a blind eye to their social responsibilities, and the lack of social supervision is another problem. As Chinese
enterprises speed up the pace of outward investment and expand investment areas, the investment failures caused by the lack of attention
paid to E&S issues of the host country are nothing new. To take the
construction of hydropower station project in the environmental sensitive and ecologically weak area as an example, due the fact that the
enterprise failed to conduct enough investigation of the E&S issues;
the host country has a low level of environmental protection and lacks
efficient supervision and publicity; the enterprise ignored the objection
of local residents, NGOs and local government and persisted in in-
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vesting in the hydropower station, the construction of the hydropower
station met with strong opposition and led to protests of local people,
which finally caused suspension of the project.
(II) Lack of Understanding of the Host Country’s National Conditions
Before investing, enterprises not only need to make the capital
ready but also need to meet certain technical conditions and have
relevant expertise. At present, China’s overseas investment lacks the
required international standards, management experience and culture
communication. The Chinese enterprises are not familiar with laws
and regulations, social customs and habits as well as values of the host
country. Many enterprises are not fully prepared to make overseas
investment. They are short of international experience relevant to
overseas investment. A number of managers of Chinese enterprises
simply copy domestic managerial experience to foreign countries
instead of working out “localization strategy”, and ignore different
national conditions between China and the host country. To take the
labor-capital relationship after Chinese enterprises’ acquisition of
overseas enterprises as an example, when Chinese enterprises acquire
mature European and American enterprises, the culture of the Chinese
enterprises features strong patriarchy and personal loyalty, while
the European and American enterprises stress their own culture and
hope to keep it. To properly manage the purchased European and
American enterprises, the Chinese managers shall not stick to the
management model simply suitable for Chinese enterprises and ignore
unique culture of western enterprises. Otherwise, it would be hard
to achieve perfect integration of enterprise culture in a short period
of time. In 1992, Shougang Group successfully purchased Shougang
Hierro Peru SAA. However, as cultural and labor differences were not
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solved properly, Shougang Group has been trapped in various kinds of
strikes caused by labor-capital relationship for over 20 years after the
acquisition.
(III) Inadequate Ability of People-to-people Communication and
Media Communication
When Chinese enterprises invest, they usually keep a low profile or
even keep silent in front of the media. When they are questioned by
international media because of E&S problems facing them, they would
adhere to the golden mean and cautious style of Chinese traditional
culture and sidestep the problems. Although they can avoid some sensitive problems in this way, they also lose opportunities to publicize
and promote themselves to the world.
Due to the disrespect for the public and media of the host country and
inadequate information disclosure to outside world, local people have no
understanding of the good practices of Chinese enterprises. What’s worse,
some Chinese enterprises are resented and resisted by local people. For
example, most people of the host country think that Chinese enterprises
only want Chinese employees. However, in Angola, 70%~90% employees
of Chinese enterprises there are local people. Yet most people of Angola
know little about it because of the lack of publicity. Here’s another
example: Some residents of Phnom Penh, Cambodia have complained
about Chinese enterprises not providing compensation for demolition. The
fact is, the compensation for demolition was held back by local corrupt
officials, so only a small part of money finally went to pockets of the native
people. As a result, Chinese enterprises were mistaken for supporting
local corruption and black box operation. It is because Chinese enterprises
failed to disclose information effectively that the fund flow was in short of
external supervision.
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Section 2 International Practices and Domestic
Policies of Overseas Business
I. International Practices of Overseas Business
For overseas projects with proposed credit, banking financial institutions can refer to or publicly promise to adopt relevant international
practices and standards so as to ensure the operation of such projects
is substantially consistent with that of good international practices.
Relevant international practices or international standards include the
Equator Principles (EPs), WB’s environmental protection policy, the
Global Compact, UNEP’s Statement of Financial Institutions on Environment and Sustainable Development and other industrial practices,
like forest/wood certification, the Extractive Industries Transparency
Initiative, the Hydropower Sustainability Guidelines and the Hydropower Sustainability Assessment Protocol.
(I) The Equator Principles
1. Brief introduction to the Equator Principles. In October, 2002,
IFC and nine international banks held a meeting in London to discuss
E&S problems in project financing. After the meeting, ABN AMRO,
Barclays, WestLB and Citi have, based on IFC’s E&S policies, jointed
drafted a set of guidelines targeting E&S risks in project financing,
which is the Equator Principles (EPs). In June, 2003, ten major banks
including the four founding banks declared the acceptance of the
EPs. In July, 2006, the EPs was revised according to the Performance
Standards (PS) modified by IFC, and the EPs II was issued. In July,
2011, the EPs II was re-modified, and the EPs III was issued in June,
2013. As of March, 2017, a total of 89 financial institutions from 37
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countries worldwide have declared official acceptance of the EPs,
covering over 70% of international project finance debt in emerging
markets.
2. Main contents of the EPs. The EPs is a set of internationally
advanced ESRM tools and industry benchmarks for project financing.
It aims to provide a set of universal bases and frameworks for financial
institutions adopting EPs to implement social and environmental
policies, procedures and standards related to project financing
activities by themselves. As required by the EPs, financial institutions
shall classify financing projects according to the level of E&S
risks and impacts into type A, type B and type C financing projects
corresponding to high level, middle level and low level E&S risks and
impacts, and carry out different degrees of E&S risk reviews according
to different risk levels of projects, on the basis of which, they shall
ask borrowing enterprises to prepare risk points-based APs, and add
the APs to loan contracts. In addition, the EPs stresses that banks shall
conduct constant supervision on project construction and operation
after granting loans, and they shall disclose their EPs implementation
on a regular basis.
3. Main changes of EPs IIIa.
(1) Scope of application. The EPs III has expanded the scope of
application, extending from project finance and project finance
advisory to four financial products and services including project
finance, project finance advisory, project-related-corporate loans and

a Refer to Hua Bing and Lu Biying, A Long Journey with Continuous Innovation:the Whole
Story about the Revisions of EPs III, by, SynTao Thinktank, 2014 (1).
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bridge loans. Herein, the project-related-corporate loans shall meet the
following prerequisites: the loans shall be related to single project, and
the client shall have effective control over the project (in a direct or
indirect way); the total loan amount shall be at least USD100 million;
single institution shall grant a loan of at least USD50 million (prior to
the syndication or sell down); the loan term shall be at least two years.
The prerequisites for bridge loans are: the loan term shall be less than
two years; and the loan shall seek refinancing in a form of project
finance or project-related-corporate loans conforming to the afore-said
conditions.
(2) Climate change. In line with IFC’s new Performance
Standards(PS), the EPs III requests that alternative analysis of high
emitting projects be carried out based on IFC’s PS, namely, evaluating
alternative schemes that are technologically and financially feasible
with good cost-effectiveness, so as to reduce relevant green house
gas(GHG) emission during design, construction and operation periods
of the project. In the meantime, for the project with over 100,000
tons of annual CO2 emission, the EPs III requests that banking clients
disclose GHG emission at the operation stage of the project, and
encourages clients to disclose GHG emission of the project with over
25,000 tons of annual CO2 emission.
(3 )Human rights. Based on the EPs II, the EPs III further emphasizes
the necessity of carrying out informed consultation with the affected
communities and vulnerable groups and the importance of stakeholders’ participation in the procedures. Also, the EPs III requests that human rights due diligence be implemented in case of limited high risks.
(4) Transparency and consistency. On the one hand, the EPs III requests that clients disclose relevant reports of due diligence; on the
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other hand, it further regulates the minimum disclosure requirements
towards annual EPs implementation of EPFIs: except disclosing the
number, industry and region of projects where the EPs applies, EPFIs
also need to disclose name (with consent of clients), bridge loans data
and independent review information of such projects.
What’s more, the EPs III emphasizes information communication and
sharing mechanism between EPs Association Members so as to promote
fair operational competition between international and regional banks.
4. Significance of the EPs III. The EPs II has an edge over the EPs
I because it has lowered the threshold for the EPs application from
USD50 million to USD10 million. In this sense, the issuance of the
EPs III has realized a big leap, enabling the application scope to
extend from single project finance to the addition of project-relatedcorporate loans and climate change-related requirements as well as
integration of implementation transparency and consistency. Such leap
allows wider and more effective application of E&S risk management
method and tool framework, which was established by the EPs, to
different financial tools in the market, and embodies closer association
and integration of social responsibilities and sustainable development.
In terms of EPFIs (financial institutions adopting the EPs, or, equator
banks), or in terms of lenders, the EPs III has put forward higher
requirements toward internal capacity, and it needs to conduct
reexamination and carry out preparation work from inside out. First
of all, EPFIs, especially lenders in emerging market countries, need
to update internal policies, institutional systems, so as to include more
products and services in the EPs for management and comply with
the EPs III’ stricter requirements towards due diligence, report and
supervision. Second, as per the GHG disclosure requirements, EPFIs
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need to carry out due diligence on projects on a larger scale, and need
to be more sensitive to stakeholders’ interaction and climate change.
Finally, the EPs III requests that more transparency be provided by
relevant parties regarding project finance process and the involved
problems, and further requests that lenders function as consultants and
instructors.
The new contents added to the EPs III have actually raised further
new requirements for clients. In terms of clients or lenders, the EPs III
further raises compliance cost and comprehensively considers factors
related to social responsibilities and sustainable development, which
can not only help clients conduct all-round management of E&S risks
of projects, but also assist clients in actually raising risk management
capacity and achieving long-term and sustainable development of
enterprises beyond single project.
(II) WB’s Environmental Protection Policies
WB’s environmental protection policies cover all business procedures,
mainly including business instructions, business policies, business procedures and good practices. Herein, ten major environmental protection policies are about: environmental evaluation, dam safety, forestry,
natural habitats, pest control, international waterway projects, projects
in disputed areas, cultural property, aboriginal peoples and involuntary
migration. The common goal of these policies is to fully integrate environmental protection policies into development of various kinds of
WB’s business to reduce damage to the environment and achieve sustainable development.
1. Environmental evaluation policy. WB stipulates that any project
applying for its assistance must first of all conduct environment impact
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assessment(EIA) to fully investigate possible influence the project
may exert on the environment, and clarify the preventive measures or
compensation measures to be adopted to address such negative influence
in the EIA. The breadth, depth and analysis type of environmental
evaluation on the project depend on the project’s own features, scale and
possible environmental influence. Environmental evaluation includes:
evaluating a project’s possible environmental risks and the project’s
influence on the affected area; verifying the project’s alternative
schemes; improving screening, site selection, planning, design and
implementation of the project through preventing, reducing, releasing
and compensating negative environmental impact as well as reinforcing
beneficial environmental impact; taking measures during the whole
implementation process to ease negative environmental impact.
2. Dam safety policy. The owner of any dam, regardless of capital
source or construction stages, is responsible for adopting appropriate
measures and providing sufficient resources to guarantee dam safety
during the whole service life of the dam. WB is concerned about the
safety of new dams it finances and existing dams to which a WBfinanced project is directly subordinate. WB stresses the reviews
conducted by an independent panel of international experts throughout
investigation, design and construction of the dam and the start of
operations. Also, if appropriate, WB’s working staff may make use of
the policy dialogue with the country borrower to discuss the necessary
measures to strengthen the country’s dam safety management
mechanism, legislation and regulation framework.
3. Forestry policy. WB’s intervention in the forestry authority aims
to reduce forest degradation, increase forest regions’ contribution to
environment, promote afforestation, alleviate poverty and encourage
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economic development. To achieve these goals, WB has worked
out the following policy: WB does not finance commercial logging
or purchase equipment used for cutting virgin tropical rainforest; it
takes comprehensive work methods to protect forestry and forest; it
establishes loan transaction conditions that governments must promise
to stress sustainable management and protection of forestry.
4. Natural habitats policy. The protection of natural habitats plays a
significant role in long-term sustainable development. Therefore, the
economic survey, project loan and policy dialogue of WB all support
protection, preservation and recovery of natural habitats and their
functions. WB supports and expects borrowers to take preventive
measures in natural resource management, so as to ensure sustainable
development of environment.
5. Pest management policy. To assist borrowers in controlling pests
that affect agriculture or public health, WB advocates and supports
the strategy to: promote and use biological or environmental control
methods, and reduce dependence on chemosynthetic pesticides. When
WB evaluates projects involving pest control, it shall assess regulatory
frameworks of the country concerned and institutional capacity to
judge whether they can promote and support safe, effective and
environment-friendly pest control.
(III) Other Industry Practices
1. Forest/wood certification. Sustainable forest management
certification is a tool using market mechanism to facilitate sustainable
forest management. It can be simply called forest certification, wood
certification or just certification. Forest certification consists of two
basic parts, namely forest management (FM) certification and chain356
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of-custody (COC) certification. FM certification is to certify forest
management performance as per stipulated and generally accepted
procedures and according to a series of formulated principles, standards
and indexes; while COC certification is to certify all production links
of wood processing enterprises, i.e. the whole chain from log transport,
processing, circulation to end consumers. Forest/wood certificate is
issued by FSC, who authorizes certification bodies to conduct forest
certification on the basis of such principles and standards.
2. Extractive industries transparency initiative (EITI). In 2002,
the World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD) launched
the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI), which pays
attention to distribution of resources income and lays emphasis on
transparency and accountability of the payment made by mining
companies to governments and of governments’ utilization of resources
income. EITI aims to guarantee that the country and all people can
benefit from natural resources excavation. For this purpose, an index
system of sustainable development of resources needs to be established
to solve relevant technological, theoretical and educational problems.
EITI’s basic framework includes basic principles, basic standards,
stakeholders, demonstration and guidance, implementing countries, etc..
3. Hydropower sustainability guidelines and assessment protocol.
The Hydropower Sustainability Guidelines and the Hydropower
Sustainability Assessment Protocol were issued by the International
Hydropower Association. The Hydropower Sustainability Guidelines
has brought forward the overall policy after fully considering
sustainable development of environment, society and economy of
projects, analyzed environmental, social and economical problems that
may occur in relation to new energy supply schemes or in operation
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of newly-built and existing hydropower projects, and worked out
corresponding reference solutions. The Hydropower Sustainability
Assessment Protocol was formulated on the basis of the guideline
and consists of three parts: part A is the new energy scheme, which
provides overall policy of sustainability and lists key problems needing
consideration and assessment requirements based on 20 aspects of
sustainability; part B targets newly-built hydropower schemes; part C
targets operation of hydropower equipment and gives corresponding
scores to 20 aspects of sustainability based on objective evidence.

II. Domestic Policies Regarding Overseas Business
(I) Guidelines for Environmental Protection in Foreign Investment
and Cooperation
In order to encourage Chinese enterprises to perform environmental protection responsibility in the process of “going global” and timely identify and prevent environmental risks, the Ministry of Commerce and the
Ministry of Environmental Protection jointly issued the Guidelines for
Environmental Protection in Foreign Investment and Cooperation (Environmental Protection Guidelines) in February, 2013, which is China’s
first special guidelines aimed at enterprises’ environmental protection
behaviors in the field of foreign investment and cooperation.
The Environmental Protection Guidelines consists of 22 articles, regulating and directing enterprises’ environmental protection behaviors in
overseas investment and cooperation from four aspects:
1. Identify environmental and social responsibilities. The
Environmental Protection Guidelines advocates that enterprises
shall respect religious belief and national customs of the host
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country, guarantee laborers’ legal rights and interests, actively
perform environmental protection responsibility, build the concept of
environmental protection, carry out mutually beneficial cooperation,
and achieve win-win outcomes for itself and environmental protection.
2. Establish environmental management system and pollution
prevention. The Environmental Protection Guidelines brings
forward instructional comments and suggestions aimed at enterprises’
environmental protection behaviors in the aspects of internal
environmental management system construction, environmental
protection training for employees, EIA, biodiversity, social impact
evaluation, up-to-standard discharge, environment monitoring
requirements, environment due diligence, hazardous waste
management, environmental accident prevention and emergency,
ecological recovery, cleaner production and green procurement.
3. Strengthen communication and environmental protection
promotion. The Environmental Protection Guidelines explicitly
encourages enterprises to periodically release their environmental
information, publish enterprises’ plans to implement environmental
protection laws and regulations; in the meantime, it encourages
enterprises to enhance communication with governments and the
public and actively participate in environmental protection-related
public benefit activities.
4. Study and learn from international experience. The
Environmental Protection Guidelines encourages enterprises to
correspond with international standards, study and learn from
environmental protection principles, standards and practices adopted
by international institutions and multilateral financial institutions.
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(II) A Guide on Sustainable Overseas Silviculture by Chinese
Enterprises
In order to actively direct Chinese enterprises to help countries and
regions confronted with difficulties in forest restoration speed up silviculture process and further improve life quality of local people through
silviculture, In August, 2007, the State Forestry Administration and the
Ministry of Commerce jointly prepared A Guide on Sustainable Overseas Silviculture by Chinese Enterprises (Silviculture Guide), which is
the world’s first management and technical standard specially aimed at
overseas silviculture by domestic enterprises.
The Silviculture Guide has absorbed internationally advocated advanced
concept of sustainable development, emphasizes and actively encourages
overseas Chinese enterprises to adopt “the pattern of sustainable
development”, “the pattern of biodiversity protection” and “the pattern of
promoting community development” to carry out silviculture activities
overseas. It requests that Chinese enterprises consciously observe
international convention, formulate scientific and rational sustainable
management schemes based on conditions of the host country. Also, it puts
forward instructional comments on overseas forest plantation, ecological
protection, environmental management, community development and
forest resources management by Chinese enterprises.
According to the Silviculture Guide, Chinese enterprises engaged
in overseas silviculture shall strictly observe relevant laws and
regulations of the host county, protect woodland by operation of
laws and rigorously protect forests with high conservation value, and
must not convert woodland use illegally; they shall conduct scientific
investigation and evaluation of local resources, particularly of local
forest resources with high conservation value and specific cultural,
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ecological and religious background, according to long-term planning
of forestry development formulated by local governments and forestry
authorities, and identify rare, threatened and endangered species and
their habitats, soil and water resources that require protection; they
shall take into account dominant demands of local economic and social
development as well as livelihood of local people, and prepare and
implement scientific, feasible silviculture schemes on this basis; also,
they shall determine contents of silviculture in aspects of purpose,
measures, overall layout, forest fire protection, pest control, wildlife
and habitats conservation, forest product deep processing, forest road
infrastructure construction and dynamic monitoring of forest ecosystem,
according to local ecological, economic and social conditions.

Section 3 Analysis of Environmental and Social
Risks in Key Industries
The influence exerted by different investment areas on environment and
society differs greatly. For example, forestry and mining investment
poses high-level E&S influence; hydropower investment poses high-level social influence and medium-level natural influence; infrastructure
construction poses relatively high-level environmental influence and relatively low-level social influence. This section is going to introduce the
mining and power industries that attract concentrated overseas investment by Chinese enterprises and pose relatively high E&S influence.
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I. Analysis of Environmental and Social risks in Mining Industry and Countermeasures
(I) Analysis of Environmental and Social Risks in Mining Industry
1. Environmental risk analysis.
(1) Risk overview. The environmental risk of overseas mining
investment refers to various environmental problems involved in the
process of overseas investment made by mining enterprises, mainly
including administrative penalties, decline in reputation or economic
loss mining enterprises suffer due to their failure to observe relevant
environmental protection policies, law and regulations of the host
country. The environmental risk mainly consists of environmental
damage risk, environmental protection law risk, and cost of
environmental conservation.
(2) Environmental damage risk of the host country. The overseas
mining investment is often located in ecologically vulnerable countries
and regions, and serious damage may be caused to local ecological
environment during the project operation. For example, mining
investment would consume a huge amount of water resources, and
in the meantime potential water resource pollution may occur at the
exploration and exploitation stages because many factors including
direct impact (immigration) may influence water quality; a large
amount of waste may be produced during the mining operation and
it would lead to potential harm to surrounding environment and
residents’ health if the mining company concerned fails to dispose
of such waste properly, and the company may even be punished by
government and sued by local residents; mining investment needs
to use a large amount of land resources, which would impair local
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ecological diversity; a lot of dust, exhaust air and noise are produced
during mining operation, which would harm the health of nearby
residents; finally, mining operation needs to consume a great amount
of energy, which would not only emit more air pollutants and exert
negative impact on the environment, but also aggravate global energy
shortage and do exert negative impact on sustainable development.
The environmental damage risk of enterprises will finally turn into the
risk of credit assets loss of financial institutions.
(3) Environmental protection law risk. Currently, environmental
protection issue has aroused common concern of the whole world, and
each country has formulated strict policies and regulations regarding
environmental protection. China’s overseas mining investment is
mainly concentrated in developing countries in Africa and in Latin
America and developed countries represented by Australia, USA and
Canada, and relevant environmental protection laws and regulations
of different host counties vary significantly. For example, the
environmental protection laws and regulations of Australia are of
strong operability. The country’s legal measures and systems regarding
licence system, EIA and self-monitoring by polluting enterprises attach
importance to prior control. Governments request that prospectors not
only consider how mining would influence surrounding flora, fauna
and habitation before exploitation, but also work out treatment plans to
be implemented after exploitation starts, including plans of abandoned
mine filed restoration. Also, prospectors need to pay the cost of
abandoned mine restoration before exploitation starts. Due to the fact
that domestic enterprises often have weak environmental protection
awareness and mining industry involves a wide range of environmental
protection fields, if investing enterprises violate relevant environmental
protection policies and regulations of the host country, they would
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suffer economic and administrative sanctions placed by governments
of the host country, and if serious, they even would suffer the risks
of penalty, access cancellation and mandatory exit by governments
of the host country. Therefore, financial institutions need to focus on
investigation of legal awareness of environmental protection and legal
adviser team building of “going-global” enterprises.
(4) Environmental protection cost. It has become a global trend to
constantly strengthen environmental protection. Yet the resulting higher environmental protection threshold and higher cost have made some
of China’s overseas mining investment project unable to shoulder the
burden. Accordingly, financial institutions shall make adequate estimation of environmental protection cost when calculating financial data of
enterprises. For example, in terms of CITIC Group’s magnetite project
in Western Australia, in order to protect ecology in Australia, steel pipe
piles were used throughout the whole process of constructing a two-hole
bridge. Accordingly, the bridge, whose domestic cost of construction is
only RMB5 million, finally has cost over 50 million Australian dollars,
tens times higher than the domestic cost of construction. What’s more, it
needs to take about two years to complete environmental protection review and approval for mining investment projects in Western Australia.a
Such high time cost and economic cost increase risks and uncertainties
of overseas mining investment projects.
2. Social risk analysis.
(1) Risk overview. The social risk of overseas mining investment

a Refer to the Brief Analysis of Social Risks Confronting “Going-abroad” Chinese Mining
Enterprises at http://news.cnal.com/industry/2010/08-05/1280991440188674_2.shtml, 201008-05.
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refers to negative impacts on production, operation and reputation
of enterprises caused by their failure to take on necessary social
responsibilities in the host country during the process of mining
enterprises’ overseas investment. The social risk mainly include
differences in social customs, issues of work safety, labor and migrant,
sanitation and health, residents of the host country, sustainable
development and differences in laws between China and the host
country. As social risks, facing overseas investment are complicated
and involve several risk factors, when financial institutions cooperate
with enterprises investing overseas, they shall pay special attention
to social risk information collection capacity and relevant preventive
measures deployment capacity of such enterprises.
(2) Issue of differences in social customs. The issue of differences
in social costoms refer to all sorts of obstacles arising in the process
of investment caused by big differences in culture, society, custom,
religion and value between the investor’s home country and the
host country. In fact, as a number of host counties are involved in
overseas investment by Chinese mining enterprises, the cultural
differences between the investor’s home country and the host country
often contribute to misunderstanding of the project and investing
enterprises by residents of the host country. Particularly in terms of
the mine development project which concerns multiple problems of
environmental protection, social migration, energy strategy safety,
etc., inadequate work of communication and public relation during
the project implementation may lead to huge social risks. Besides,
China’s overseas mining investment projects are mainly distributed
in developing countries where basic education, national quality and
labor union organization differ greatly from China, so it is necessary
for financial institutions to intervene beforehand so as to reasonably
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evaluate the social risk.
(3) Issue of work safety. The relatively large total number of mining
accidents, and occasional occurrence of major accidents and extra
serious accidents determine the importance of word safety. Besides,
due to the fact that production safety accidents arouse very high level
of attention in the host country, once an accident occurs, investing
enterprises would suffer enormous economic loss and reputation loss.
As a result, financial institutions shall investigate whether enterprises
have established perfect work safety management system to keep
an eye on possible safety risk that may arise in the whole process of
production. The work safety of mining enterprises mainly includes
work site safety, use safety of dangerous substance and blasting,
electric safety, ionizing radiation protection, work intensity control,
etc.
(4) Issue of laborer and migrant. The strong labor union
organizations and labor protection policies with clear tendency of the
host country for some of overseas investment make it hard for Chinese
overseas mining investment projects to move forward. To take Shougang
Hierro Peru SAA subordinate to Shougang Group as an example, over
simply one year from 2005 to 2006, the company has encountered
three large scale strikes and thus suffered an economic loss of several
million dollars. The company had to promise a pay rise each time to
meet the requirements of workers for ending the strike.a Confronted
with such labor risk, some Chinese enterprises want to export sufficient
and relatively cheaper domestic labor force to investment destination.

a Refer to Yang Guisheng, Investment Risks and Countermeasures of Overseas Mining
Investment, http://www.cnmn.com.cn/ShowNews1.aspx?id=2619 45, 2013-2-5.
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However, most of host countries have policies to protect employment
of local labor, creating obstacles to labor export and migration. To take
CITIC Group’s magnetite project located in Western Australia as an
example, as the Chinese investor couldn’t afford the very high wage
standard for local miners, it has attempted to export domestic labor force
to Western Australia. Even after the Chinese enterprise and government
lobbied local government, only several hundred visas were obtained,
and the Australian government requested all workers employed pass
all-English quality certification as an auxiliary condition, which was
nearly impossible for all laborers to be exported.
(5) Issue of sanitation and health. Developing countries usually have
undeveloped infrastructure and social healthcare system. When Chinese
mining enterprises invest in developing countries, mining areas may
be trapped in serious sanitation and health problems. For example,
miners are confronted with huge health risk, as dust at mining areas
would lead to serious occupational diseases like silicosis and black lung
disease; besides, the abandoned tailings and dumping would cause local
air pollution, and a large amount of dust, exhaust air and solid waste
would pose tremendous threats to the health of nearby residents. For this
reason, financial institutions must take into consideration sanitation and
health problems caused by enterprises investing overseas to residents
and laborers of the host country. Otherwise, they may suffer sanctions
and protests by governments and residents of the host country and
international organizations. In the meantime, health problems of miners
may lead to strikes and unfavorable operation of projects.
(6) Issue of residents of the host country. The most direct impact
of mining investment on society of the host country is the change
of local residents’ lifestyle. A large number of local residents have
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to change residence due to the constant expansion of mining areas.
Meanwhile, due to the fact that mining investment has created a host of
job opportunities and attracted a lot of migrant workers moving to the
project location, local residents are forced to change traditional lifestyle.
Besides, these migrants would pose great impacts on local agriculture
and social security system. As residents of the host country have had
higher right-protection awareness, the tension between Chinese investors
and residents of the host country is getting greater. For example, the
“Ring of Fire” used to be one of the few original ecological enviroments
in the world is the most attractive destination for exploration investment
in Ontario, Canada but the rise of mining investment has brought
unprecedented environmental crisis to this area.a Local aborigines say
that “mining companies” have turned a blind eye to their benefits, and
they are worried that the damaged lakes and swamp cannot be restored.
Even local companies of the host country find it difficult to cope with
irreconcilable community contradictions, let alone foreign investors.
What’s worse, these problems usually mingle with traditional culture
and national sentiments, which makes them even harder to solve. Such
risks may exist in populated areas and protected areas of the Inuit in
Canada, aboriginal Australians, Indians in USA and Canada, Maoris in
New Zealand and Lapps in Finland. Thus, it is necessary for financial
institutions to have a clear understanding of local community residents’
view on credit projects so as to keep risks under control.
(7) Issue of sustainable development. (As) a resources-intensive

a Refer to the Brief Analysis of Social Risks Confronting “Going-abroad” Chinese Mining
Enterprises at http://news.cnal.com/industry/2010/08-05/1280991440188674_2.shtml, 201008-05.
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industry, the survival and development of mining industry depend
on resources, environmental and social sustainable development. If
enterprises are short of sustainable development awareness, the whole
industry may encounter serious development crisis and public trust
crisis. The sustainable development of the mining industry consists of
multiple parts including economic sustainable development, resources
sustainable development, environmental sustainable development
and social sustainable development. Damages to the sustainable
development of any part would do harm to the overall development of
the industry. Financial institutions need to evaluate whether domestic
mining enterprises stress economic sustainable only development and
ignore the sustainability of other parts, whether the resources input
to maintain environmental and social sustainable development in the
process of overseas investment is sufficient, whether plans are made
to cope with sustainable development crisis and whether the issue of
sustainable development has been paid enough attention to.
(8) Issue of differences in laws between China and the host
country.Differences in legal systems include differences in legal
policies regarding mineral resources, foreign investment, tax, labor,
environmental protection and export exchange as well as differences in
policy continuity, legal stability and government review and approval.
Such differences in policies and laws are of decisive significance on
success or failure of investment projects.
To take foreign investment policy as an example, according to
Canada’s Non-Resident Ownership Policy in uranium mining sector,
once uranium mine enters into production stage, non-Canadian
residents cannot hold more than 49% of shares of the uranium mine.
Failure to understand relevant laws and regulations of the host country
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beforehand may contribute to increase of project cost and even risk of
project failure. Meanwhile, due to the long investment cycle of mining
projects, legal stability and policy continuity are among the most
concerned problems of investors. Some investors even think policy
continuity is more important than preferential policy. For example,
Australia proposes to raise tax by 40% on non-renewable resources.
Once the policy is issued, profits of the existing mining investment
projects of Chinese enterprises in Australia will be greatly influenced.
Some projects that are supposed to be profitable according to financial
calculation may even encounter huge loss. In terms of procedures
for government review and approval, it may take about two years to
complete environmental protection review and approval for mining
investment projects in Western Australia. The above example shows
the significant impact of legal policy risk of the host country on
mining projects.
(II) Preventive Countermeasures for Environmental and social Risks
of the Mining Industry
1. Preventive countermeasures for environmental risk.
(1) Actively adopt environmental risk management measures. Given
environmental damages mining industry may cause to the host
country, financial institutions request mining industries to take specific
management measures when investing abroad to lower the possibility
of environmental risk. Measures can be taken in the following
aspects: establish water balance in the mining area, increase treatment,
recycling and re-use of production water and reduce water resources
consumption; enhance sewage treatment capacity and reduce pollution
to water around the mining area; conduct plan, design and operation
on landfills, trailings sewage basin and filling equipment, and carry out
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proper evaluation and management of geotechnical engineering risks
and environmental impacts throughout the mining cycle; implement
biodiversity-offset projects or take other mitigation measures; install
exhaust air treatment device and reduce emission of dust from tailings
equipment, landfills, tailings dump and other dry surfaces of exposed
areas as much as possible; enclose and cover the mining area, install
natural barriers next to equipment, and install appropriate acoustic
barriers or noise containment in addition to conducting enclosure and
placing acoustic screens in or next to noise source equipment (such as
crushing machine, lapping machine and filter net); mining enterprises
in cooperation with financial institutions shall attach importance to
energy efficiency improvement, and use renewable energy and clean
energy as much as possible.
In the meantime, financial institutions shall request enterprises to
establish environmental protection index monitoring system to ensure
the environmental impacts exerted by mining investment on the host
country do not exceed limits stipulated by the host country, so as to
prevent potential environmental risks beforehand.
(2) Strictly observe environmental protection policies, laws and
regulations of the host country. Financial institutions must investigate
whether enterprises investing overseas can strictly observe laws,
regulations and policies regarding environmental protection issued
by the host government and relevant international organizations,
so as to guarantee such enterprises’ compliance management. For
example, Australia, one of the major host countries of overseas
mining investment, has issued the Mining Law, the Aboriginal Land
Rights Law, the Environmental Protection Law, etc., and various
countries have issued specific pollutant discharge or emission limits
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to govern the mining industry. In addition, the Environmental, Health,
and Safety Guidelines for Mining Industry, prepared by IFC and
other international organizations can also function as environmental
protection guidelines for oversea investment of China’s mining
enterprises. China’s mining enterprises shall know and observe
the above-listed environmental protection laws, regulations and
international standards when investing abroad.
(3) Increase environmental protection awareness of enterprises investing
abroad. When cooperating with enterprises investing abroad, financial
institutions shall investigate whether enterprises have sufficient capacity
to communicate with government environmental protection departments
and social and environmental protection organizations of the host
country, whether transnational corporations have advanced experience
in protecting and managing overseas investment environment and
whether they can be timely informed of the latest development in
environmental protection field of the host country. In the meantime,
financial institutions shall know whether environmental protection
training mechanism has been established for internal employees,
whether employees have environmental protection awareness and
knowledge base, and whether they can strictly observe policies, laws and
regulations regarding environmental protection of the host country, for
the purpose of lowering the risk of environmental protection violations.
2. Preventive countermeasures for social risks.
(1) Actively communicate with the host government. First, financial
institutions shall pay attention to whether enterprises are capable of
communicating with the departments of the host government and
whether diplomatic influence of Chinese government can be used to
solve problems arising in communication with the host government.
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However, enterprises shall not solely rely on home government to
cope with social risks. Instead, they shall actively enhance contact
with social organizations of the host country, and consolidate local
mass base, improve enterprise images and influences residents of the
host country by virtue of the influence of local social organizations.
Besides, financial institutions shall pay attention to whether enterprises
are active to help improve the living conditions of the residents of
the host country, and whether they can disseminate social value of
enterprises and investment projects, lift the degree of social cognition
of enterprises, reduce frictions with local residents and achieve
mutually beneficial outcome.
(2) Understand social culture of the host country. In order to avoid
credit risk caused by cultural differences, investing enterprises need
to be able to build a clear understanding of concrete differences in
culture between the home country and the host country and make
corresponding adjustments to strategies and behaviors of enterprises.
For this reason, enterprises shall first of all comprehensively learn
and investigate relevant aspects of cultural constitution of the host
country, find out differences from culture of the home country, and
analyze realistic and potential influence that may be produced by
such differences. Besides, they shall organize cultural training of the
host country for internal employees, such as training of language,
communication skills, cultural adaptation and self-consciousness of
culture, so as to help employees to form the thinking and mind of
internationalized business operation, enable them to be capable of
cross-cultural communication, increase cross-cultural coordination
awareness and reduce problems caused by cultural differences.
(3) Enhance mine work safety management. Governments of various
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countries and relevant international organizations have attached great
importance to the work safety issue in the mining industry. Mining
enterprises investing abroad shall take the following measures to effectively
cope with work safety risk: first, strictly observe production safety laws,
regulations and standard systems governing the mining industry in the
host country; second, strengthen enterprises’ awareness of work safety and
establish an internal work safety management system; third, promote the
advance of safety production technologies of enterprises; fourth, improve
miners’ production safety quality through training and education; fifth,
improve mine safety emergency rescue system.
(4) Guarantee the health of residents of the host country. In terms
of sanitation and health risks facing the mining industry, financial
institutions shall investigate whether enterprises can observe relevant
laws and supervision of the host government, so as to fully guarantee
health rights and interests of the miners and residents living near the
mining area. In the meantime, investors shall intensify training of
occupational hazard identification and prevention for employees to
lower the possibility of occupational damages to laborers. Finally,
investors shall actively take effective measures to reduce impacts of
harmful substance on residents living near the mining area.
(5) Observe laws and regulations of the host country. The most
important thing during financial institutions’ cooperation with
enterprises investing abroad is to make sure enterprises fully
understand and strictly observe relevant laws and regulations of the
host country, especially laws, regulations and standard practices in
fields of work safety, labor security and social responsibility, such as
the Social Accountability 8000 International Standard.
(6) Establish social responsibility management system. Due to the fact
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that sustainable development is of particular significance to mining
enterprises, before domestic mining enterprises invest abroad, they
shall actively draw lessons from advanced experience of international
mining industry the in field of sustainable development and establish
a sound social responsibility management system at internal
level. The management system shall include targets and visions,
organizational structure and relevant institutional guarantee . In terms
of organizational structure, enterprises shall at least set up a social
responsibility management committee for strategy making and social
responsibility management team for implementation, and they shall
guarantee necessary education of social responsibility for employees
at the same time. Besides, enterprises can refer to guidance documents
such as the ISO26000: Guidance on Social Responsibility and the
Guidance on Social Responsibility Reporting for mining enterprises,
and prepare and release enterprise social responsibility report annually.

II. Analysis of Environmental and Social Risks in Power
Industry and Countermeasures
(I) Analysis of Environmental and Social Risks in Power Industry
Overseas power projects usually require a large sum of start-up
capital and relatively long construction cycles. Many stakeholders
are involved in such projects, which make management extremely
complicated. Also, political, economic and cultural differences of
the project location or the host country from the home country often
exert big impact on the development of such projects. Overseas power
investment projects usually are faced with a variety of internal and
external risks, mainly including natural risk, social risk, economic
risk, legal risk, material supply risk, design risk, standard risk, period
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risk and contact management risk. For power enterprises, especially
projects likely to produce serious E&S impacts locally such as large
scale water conservancy projects and thermal power projects, if
enterprises don’t fully evaluate risks or take risk prevention measures
beforehand, they are more likely to be influenced, thereby leading to
failure of projects. The analysis of E&S risks confronting overseas
power projects are as follows:
1. Environmental risk analysis. Environmental risk mainly includes
two parts: natural phenomena or natural conditions change risk that
may influence economic output and environmental damage risk of
projects. Overseas power projects have very high demands for natural
environment and geographical conditions of the host country; local
government, army and people also make very high requirements
towards the influence of the completed power project on local natural
environment.
(1) Natural environment risk. Natural environment risk refers to the
risk that factors such as climate, geological conditions and resources
status impede project development or lead to failures of on-time construction or operation of projects. Overseas power projects usually
have very high demands for natural environment of the project location based on basic characteristics of such projects. For example, only
when hydrologic conditions of the project location meet standards can
hydropower stations guarantee supply of power.
(2) Environmental damage risk. Environmental damage risk
refers to a series of ecology-related risks that may cause damage
and pollution to environment during the process of site selection,
project construction and operation and further lead to protest by local
government and people based on characteristics of power projects.
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Power projects can be divided into electric source projects and power
net projects. Herein, thermal power, nuclear power and large-scale
hydropower projects may cause ecological damage, environmental
pollution, resident migration, etc. Particularly, hydropower projects
would interdict water of original riverway after damming, which would
greatly change river source relations and ecological environment in the
basin. In the meantime, construction of power projects may give rise
to different levels of damage to unique and rare geology, landforms
and natural sceneries.
2.Social risk analysis. Usually, social risk confronting the power industry consists of culture & custom risk, infrastructure risk and public
service risk.
In theory, local market of overseas investment basically relies on the self
-regulation of market economy. Yet, power projects are closely related
to local communities, which, plus differences in customs and habits of
various areas, makes it generally difficult for power enterprises to invest
in development projects in the host country and may easily arouse the
attention of local media and local people. Such attention often exert
major influences on internationalized business development of power
enterprises, direct policies of the host country and attitude of the host
government, and impede market expansion by Chinese enterprises in
the host country. Likewise, good social public opinions and support of
local people would facilitate business development of power enterprises
in the host country. More importantly, they can improve political and
diplomatic relations between the host country and China. Yet negative
public opinions would lead to protest by the pubic of the host country
impeding the construction or operation of overseas investment projects
in local area. For example, in 2011, Burmese government suspended the
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Myitsone Hydropower Station Project on the Irrawaddy River, because
the Chinese enterprise began construction blindly without taking into
account the demands of local people in the process of construction and
operation. Therefore, paying attention to social risk is quite important to
smooth the development of projects.
(1) Culture and custom risk. Culture and custom risk refers to the
risk formed in the process of communication due to relatively big
differences in culture, society, custom, religion and value between the
home country of enterprises investing abroad and the host country.
In fact, as there are many overseas investment destination countries
attracting power enterprises in China and these enterprises are still
accumulating experience in investing abroad, differences in culture
and customs between China and the host country often would cause
misunderstanding of the project and project undertake by people of the
host country. Particularly, power construction projects are usually large
scale infrastructure construction projects with broad influence and
usually would involve issues in aspects of environmental protection,
social migration and energy strategy safety, etc. During the project
construction, inadequate explanation and resettlement work would
lead to huge E&S risks. Overseas power projects of China usually are
located in remote and impoverished regions. Given the basic education
local people receive, personnel quality and strikes organized by
labor union organizations, it is necessary for financial institutions to
intervene in advance, rationally evaluate risk and guarantee feasibility
of the project plan.
(2) Infrastructure risk. Infrastructure includes public facilities such
as roads, railways, airports, communication and utilities. Infrastructure
risk mainly refers to the impacts of convenience of infrastructure such
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as road transport and communication on the project. As construction
sites of overseas power projects are often located in remote areas,
financial institutions need to evaluate infrastructure of these areas
before establishing cooperative relationship with enterprises. For
projects which need to mobilize local social force to promote the
development of newly built infrastructure, project undertakers also
need to consider the possible resulting E&S risks.
(3) Public Service risk. Public service risk refers to the risk caused
by healthcare conditions and public security degree of the project
location. As overseas power projects are mainly located in remote
and impoverished areas where the capacities providing health
services are limited and a great amount of manpower and material
resources are required to construct power stations, there are several
cases where project staff have died because medical treatment is
not readily available. Besides, owning to the poor public security
management in the project location, personal and property security
of project staff cannot be guaranteed, or, due to social unrest, project
staff are confronted with open plunder of property, personal injury and
kidnap, etc. at any time, which would hinder project construction and
operation. Financial institutions need to fully anticipate public service
risk facing enterprises and establish pre-loan, mid-loan and post-loan
continuous investigation and monitoring mechanism.
(II) Preventive Countermeasures for Environmental and Social Risks
of the Power Industry
1. Formulate emergency response plans to prevent social risk.
According to social environment and customs of the host country,
financial institutions shall ask enterprises to collect relevant materials
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before construction starts, formulate emergency response plans, stress
social environment and customs of the host country, adopt measures to
protect legal labor rights and interests of laborers of the host country,
and avoid racial discrimination to the utmost extent. Also, financial
institutions request enterprises to conduct regular communication
with relevant units like local government, labor union organization
and industry administrative departments, build good public relations,
keep contact with local police office, obtain support and aid of local
government as much as possible, avoid unnecessary disputes, ensure
project staff’s personal safety and in order to safe work environment.
In addition, financial institutions shall fully understand laws related to
environmental protection of the host country, draw up environmental
protection plans in advance to respond to environmental protection
policies that might be strict, include such plans into project evaluation
and supervision management, and make such plans preconditions for
financing.
2. Strengthen preliminary survey of on-site environmental risk.
Strengthen survey of on-site environmental risk before the construction
of power project starts. On one hand, collect geological data of the
project sitein various ways, design risk response schemes aimed at
land acquisition, construction and operation of the project in advance,
take into account possible influences of the power project on the
residents of the host country, avoid or reduce the possibility of project
environmental risk; on the other hand, strengthen project management,
design construction plans suiting local conditions, avoid or reduce
delay hours, and prepare plans to cope with the impacts exerted by
abnormal climate on the project beforehand. To take the power project
in Indonesia as an example, investors shall take into consideration
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in advance the fact that Indonesia belongs to tropical region and has
only dry season and rainy season. In rainy season, the large rainfall
may lead to ponding at the construction site, so enterprises shall take
drainage measures beforehand to facilitate construction. Also, given
the poor geological conditions, they need to take anti-skid measures
beforehand in construction road.
3. Jointly establish professional financial institutions in power industry
through cooperation. To cope with E&S risks confronting overseas
power investment projects, financial sectors of developed countries
have designed specialized electricity financial derivatives, for the
purpose of avoiding such risks by means of combining financial
institutions with power enterprises. By contrast, power enterprises of
China are less experienced in this regard. In China, power enterprises
usually are good at judging development direction of power business
and industry and less experienced in financing model and structure.
Therefore, enterprises can cooperate with financial institutions to
jointly establish the research department of power finance where
both parties can give play to their advantages, so as to strengthen the
studies of power industries of various countries, improve enterprises’
investment and financing capacities, provide professional information
service for them, help them to cope with E&S risks in advance and
better support their overseas investment projects.
4. Enhance communication with social organizations of the
host country. In international connection, simply depending on
governments to tackle E&S risks can no longer effectively prevent
or solve E&S risks. Power enterprises shall develop capacities to
communicate and coordinate with local social organizations of the
host country, consolidate local mass base and improve the influence
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of enterprises and their projects on local people by virtue of impact
of local social organizations. Enterprises shall actively contact local
social organizations, enhance engagement in a bid to-allow, let more
social organizations to accept enterprises, disseminate the social
value of the project, and improve local society’s cognition and then
acceptance of the project.
5. Enhance cultural exchange. Financial institutions must
evaluate power enterprises’ localization capacity and feasibility of
corresponding measures and plans. In order to prevent E&S risks,
power enterprises must clarify differences in culture between the
home country and the host country and their concrete manifestations,
so as to make corresponding adjustments to strategies and behaviors
of enterprises. First of all, enterprises shall comprehensively learn and
investigate relevant aspects regarding cultural constitution of the host
country, find out differences from the culture of the home country,
and analyze realistic and potential influences that may be caused
by such differences. In addition, power enterprises shall strengthen
training of cultural difference awareness for employees, including
training of language, communication skills, cultural adaptation and
self-consciousness of culture, further understand cultural factors that
influence people’s behaviors, help employees to form the thinking
and mind of internationalized business operation, enable them to
be capable of cross-cultural communication, increase exchange and
communication between cross-cultural personnel, weaken cultural
differences and strive to achieve complete localization.
6. Unite industry association to conduct analysis of E&S risks. Analysis
of E&S risks of the host country conducted solely by power enterprises
often is inadequate and ineffective with relatively high cost, and research
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results obtained usually cannot be used for reference and applied. By
contrast, industry association is more advantageous than enterprises in
conducting analysis. The industry association can integrate information
of all aspects through uniting forces of power enterprises of the whole
industry and provide help for individual enterprises. The speech right
of the industry association enables the association to collaborate with
government and enterprises, so as to assist enterprises in raising their
voice in the international arena. Besides, the industry association has
the advantage of integrating industrial information resources, thanks
to which, enterprises can take what they need and supply each other’s
needs. To be specific, they can realize overseas project experience
sharing, seize the industry’ overall and long-term interests, prevent
mistakes caused by one-side decisions of single enterprise andereduce
reputation risk of China’s overseas power project.

Link: Nam Ngum 5 Hydropower Station
Nam Ngum 5 Power Co., Ltd. (NN5 Power Company) is a branch the Sinohydro
Group Ltd. has set up in Laos, and it is mainly responsible for Nam Ngum 5 Hydropower Station -- Sinohydro’s investment project in Laos. Nam Ngum 5 Hydropower Station is Sinohydro’s first BOT hydropower station project in the market
of Laos. The hydropower station is located on the Nanting River which is 300 km
north of Vientiane, the capital of Laos, with the installed capacity of 120 MW and
a total investment of nearly USD200 million.
According to the project’s EIA report, Nam Ngum 5 Hydropower Station will produce
certain negative influences on local ecological environment and livelihood of residents
living in the reservoir area. The reservoir of the hydropower station will inundate about
50 hectares of farmland and forest at the upper Nanting River, and construction of
tunnels in the reservoir area will also impair the growth of aboveground vegetation.
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Also, the dam will change the speed the of natural water flow and height of water,
thereby lowering the quality of river water, affecting fish quantity and increasing
difficulty in fishing. The hydropower station is mainly situated in Banjing Village, and
49 households in the village will lose land due to farmland inundation.
In 2009, GEI and NN5 Power Company conducted joint field research of social
and economic conditions on villages within the area of NN5 Project, knowing
that villagers wished to develop cattle breeding and make it a pillar industry of
the village, and their annual income target per household was 10 million kip. GEI
has planned to establish quality beef cattle breeding base in Banjing Village and
achieve the farmers’ anticipated income level; train biogas technical service team,
build biogas digester, and meet some farmers’ demands for household energy;
formulate forestry development plan for the Banjing Village, develop economic
forest and non-timber forest products, and give consideration to economic benefits
and ecological win-win outcome.
In order to reduce E&S influences of the project, NN5 Power Company established
a compensation committee and an oversight committee at the preliminary stage
of construction of Nam Ngum 5 Hydropower Station, so as to direct the company
to implement environmental monitoring and management plan and community
development plan. Later, the company employed an experienced local consulting
company to conduct field research and prepare community livelihood recovery
plan for the Banjing Village, and invited famous E&S expert to give on-the-spot
instructions. The livelihood recovery plan consists of three major parts respectively
land compensation, helping villagers develop sustainable production and establish
community development fund. Herein, sustainable production includes developing
beef cattle breeding, developing fishery, building biogas digesters for villagers and
organizing biogas technology training.
In terms of the Nam Ngum 5 Hydropower Station project, NN5 Power Company
has fulfilled its promise made in EIA report. It has also actively sought opinions of
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the affected villagers and adopted professional advices of the third parties including
consulting companies and NGOs when making the community livelihood recovery
plan. The three industries of “beef cattle breeding -- new rural energy sources -crop cultivation”, jointly developed by GEI and NN5 Power Company through
cooperation, have promoted the harmonious development relation between NN5
Power Company and the community through signing protection agreement with
local farmers, setting a precedent for overseas Chinese enterprises’ cooperating
with NGOs to jointly perform enterprises’ social responsibility.
Sources: GEI: the Environmental and Social Challenges of China’s Going Global,
1st edition, page 126~128, Beijing, China Environmental Science Press, 2013.
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Chapter 10 Environmental and
Social Performance of Banks
The banking financial institutions are committed to shareholders,
employees, consumers, business partners, government, communities,
and other stakeholders as banks are key players in China’s economic
operation system and China’s social organization system.They are
required to act in the fundamental interests of the broad masses
of the people, meet the needs of the society, serve customers and
bring benefits to the society.To enhance social responsibilities is the
requirement of social development to the banking financial institutions
while to fulfill social responsibilities is the basis for the banking
financial institutions to promote the sustainable development of
society and build a harmonious society.
The Guidelines requires that the green credit policy of banks enhance
the support for a green, low-carbon and recycling economy, prevent
environmental and social risks, and raise their environmental and
social performance in order to improve the service level. This chapter
mainly introduces how banks improve their environmental and social
performance and can better carry out green operation and perform
their social responsibilities.
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Section 1 Concept and Culture of Green Operation
I. Main Content of Concept and Culture of Green Operation
Green operation is a collection of concept, culture and values. It is a
corporate culture embodied through enterprise strategies and systems
and employees’ behavior, and generally consists of three aspects,
namely, concept and culture, knowledge, and system. Specifically,
concept and culture, the core spirit of green operation, is the most important factor influencing the behavior of employees in a direct and
long-term way while knowledge and system are an important support
to guide employees to act correctly. The concept and culture of green
operation plays a significant role in forming consensus, strengthening
cohesion, stimulating innovation and standardizing behavior. By devoting greater effort to the cultivation and dissemination of the concept and culture of green operation, an enterprise culture atmosphere
of conservation, environmental protection and sustainable development can be created so that all employees will consciously implement
the green operation into the business management activities.
The core principle of green operation mainly includes:
(I) Principle of Resource Conservation
The operation of banks should reflect the principle of resource
conservation in all aspects, which not only reduces the environmental
impact and meets the moral requirements, but also saves costs and
ensures the healthy development of banks. Banks should form an
atmosphere of honor for saving and shame on waste, in which we will
build the virtue of thrift and resolutely oppose extravagance and waste
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from trifles and from ourselves. In practice, banks should develop the
relevant systems and measures, carry out supervision and performance
appraisal, and establish a long-term working mechanism under which
we will fight waste and practice economy.
(II) People-oriented Principle
People are the ultimate objective of development, and the fundamental driving force for development. Everything is done for people; and
everything depends on people. The unification of them constitutes the
whole content of the people-oriented principle. Banks should think a
lot of customers, shareholders, employees and the public especially
by internally creating a good interpersonal environment and working
conditions, which allow employees to work and live happily, and then
promote the improvement of work efficiency and civilization.
(III) Principle of All-person Participation
Employees at all levels in banks should participate in green operation.
Executives and managers at all levels should play a role in promoting,
organizing, leading and supervising green operation, formulate and
approve the relevant overall plan, policies and guidelines and overall
objectives, and employees will carry out the green concept in specific work. All employees should take the initiative to think about and
improve green operation, share knowledge and experience, and make
suggestions for the sustainable development of enterprises.
(IV) Principle of Simplicity and Practicality
Banks Should streamline business activities. Externally, banks should
continuously improve the business efficiency and customer experience,
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and strengthen the popularization of online banking, mobile banking,
telephone banking and TV banking; internally, banks should improve
the electronic level of business activities, reduce manual operation
with low efficiency, and regularly review, optimize and simplify the
business process.

II. Promotion by Managers and Participation by All
(I) Managers Promote Green Operation
1. Play a role in introducing the concept and taking the lead in
practice.For green operation, the most important thing is that managers at all levels can play a role in actively guiding, leading and promoting public opinion and behavior in order to form a sound atmosphere
in the enterprise. Thus, the concept and culture of green operation will
be more fundamental, lasting, convincing, and effective. Enterprises
should strictly avoid a promotion model, namely, doing things in a big
way in the short term and slipping back into the old ways afterwards,
which may lead to the decline of work efficiency, disorder of enterprises and increase in costs. Green operation is to change the customary
practice of part of managers and employees, so conflicts are inevitable.
It needs to take a long time to provide guidance and exercise an invisible and formative influence to form new usual practice and ultimately
reflect the convenience and advantages of green operation. For example, many grassroots managers get used to paper signature and onsite meeting, resulting in great waste of resources and time, therefore,
senior management needs to take the lead in the implementation of
electronic signature and video conferencing to change prevailing habits and customs.
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2. Determine the objectives and policies, systems and standards.
The board of directors and the council of the banking financial
institutions shall be responsible for determining their green credit
development strategies, examine and approve the objectives of green
credit formulated and the reports on green credit submitted by senior
management, and supervise and assess the implementation of their
green credit development strategy. Managers should decide the longterm objectives and short-term objectives of green operation according
to the needs of business development, and formulate and approve
relevant policies, systems and standards accordingly. The objectives
and systems of green operation should be workable. The standards for
energy consumption, material consumption and expense should be set
up according to the business needs and in line with the social advanced
level. Specific standards may include business process effectiveness,
electronic substitution rate, meeting expenditure standards, institutional
energy consumption standards, company vehicles efficiency standards
and so on. The green operation system should coordinate the interests
of the organization and employees and obtain the real support from the
employees. The policy which cannot be recognized by employees will
eventually become empty talk.
3. Organization and resource guarantee. The board of directors or
senior management should have specifically-assigned persons to be
responsible for the guidance on green operation, appoint a department
for coordination of green operation, define the specific objectives of
green operation for each institution, and allocate the responsibilities
of green operation to each institution and employee in order to let everyone to bear his share of responsibility. In addition, the banking industry should provide propaganda resources, training resources and incentive resources accordingly to promote the sustainable development
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of green operation. The information construction should be done with
more efforts and investment as it plays an important role in enhancing
the efficiency of banking business.
(II) Green Operation Participated by All
1. Everyone bears his share of responsibility for green operation.
Employees, enterprises, the society and ecological environment have
the same fundamental interests in the green operation. The implementation of green operation should be the spontaneous behavior and the
internal demand of bank staff. “Every employee has a stake in the success of the bank”. Enterprises who fail have no successful employees.
To carry out green operation is to perform their duties for enterprise
development, seek for their career development, and contribute to the
sustainable development of the environment and society.
Green operation can be reflected in details and trifles, such as to deal
with client business in the best and fastest way, to complete cooperation with colleagues in the best and fastest way, to switch off electric
appliance after work, to turn off the taps when leaving, and to save office suppliers.
2. Actively make suggestions. Grassroots employees know actual
needs of customers and bottlenecks of the business operation best.
Grassroots and work site are the engine for innovation. Therefore,
banks should strongly encourage employees to make suggestions on
the innovation of products and processes, attract grassroots employees
to participate in various topics on green operation, and actively adopt
and promote reasonable suggestions. A communication channel should
be made available to timely and properly deal with problems and contradictions put forward by employees.
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III. Culture Development of Green Enterprises
(I) Promote the Concept of Green Operation as the Core Value of
Enterprises
Banks should reflect the concept and culture of green operation in specific decision-making and operation in the way such as managers serving as an example to others, new employee orientation training, Code
of Conduct and experienced employees teaching new employees by
their precept and personal examples. By doing so, green operation will
finally become the tradition for enterprises, the code of conduct abided
by all employees, and the core culture inseparable with enterprises.
(II) Carry out Diversified and Multi-layered Publicity and Training
Activities
Managers should constantly emphasize and implement the concept
of green operation, reflect the concept of green operation in the documents, systems and manuals, introduce the knowledge about green
operation in the internal website, engage experts to give lessons to and
answer questions from employees at all levels, publicize and report
advanced deeds and excellent innovation, give suggestions on improvement of summaries of institutions and individuals, enhance the
environmental awareness by participating in such activities as “Earth
Hour”, organize low-carbon living essay activities, and disclose the
results of green operation of banks.
(III) Focus on Publicizing and Reporting Models and Typical Deeds
in Green Operation
Models and typical deeds are more infectious and influential to drive
more people to stimulate their subjective initiative. Models and typical
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deeds should be close to life and work. As a benchmark, they can
guide us to improve things around us and specific practice.However, it
should be noted that the models to be overstated may be unreachable
and cannot produce the desired results. Systems and incentives may not
effective in all respects, but good examples can achieve good results.

IV. Introducing the Concept of Green Operation to Customers
(I) Promote E-banking and Reduce Resources and Time Consumption
Banks should help customers develop the habit of using E-banking
by offering them points or favorable prices, actively promoting online
banking, mobile banking, telephone banking, television banking and
other business processing means to customers, encouraging customers
to use electronic bills. By doing so, it saves time for customers as they
are not required to go to banks in person and to queue up for business
processing, and reduces the consumption of resources such as papers,
meanwhile, it helps banks process customers’ business more conveniently and quickly and know the account information more timely.
For example, the E-banking substitution rate of non-cash business of some
bank climbed to 90.7%, equivalent to saving 5,335 tellers and 721 outlets
upon measurement. The rate of customers for credit card electronic bills
accounted for more than 60%, equivalent to saving 274 million pieces
of papers, avoiding cutting down 5000 mature trees, reducing the carbon
dioxide emission by 480 tons, protecting 480 (1mu=0.0667 hectares) of
forests, and avoiding producing about 100,000 tons of sewage.
(II) Support and Urge Credit-granting Customers to Improve the
Environmental Performance
Banks can provide support for customers to save resources, protect
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environment, and guide and encourage customers to raise their
awareness for social responsibilities and actively act through the
credit and other financial instruments. During this process, banks
are required to attach importance to the environmental protection
training for customers. The contents of training include, but are not
limited to specific operation of the environmental impact assessment
process, the preparation of green credit documents, etc.. They
should advocate independent on-site investigation and review of the
environmental impact of financing projects, rather than relying solely
on the environmental impact assessment reports and other information
provided by customers to make judgments.
For the energy conservation and emission reduction projects and the
production capacity integration projects of customers, upon verification, banks should give priority to the examination and approval and
the arrangement of funds, and adopt preferential policies in terms of
the distribution of the loan amount and the risk pricing. Furthermore,
banks should give full play to the basic role of financial allocation of
resources, provide more financial support for environmental protection
enterprises, and impose restrictions on polluting enterprises together
with related departments to force them to make rectification or exit
the market. In the post loan management, if it is found that an existing
customer has environmental problems, the bank should actively urge it
to make rectification; and if the customers did it deliberately, the banks
shall be resolved to withdraw.
(III) Do Well in Matching Green Projects with Technologies and
Funds
As a comprehensive economic organization, banks have certain
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information advantages, and in similar enterprises, can introduce and
recommend advanced technologies and practices in this industry to
customers. Banks should enhance the cooperation with the functional
departments for energy conservation and emission reduction and the
professional energy management companies, strengthen matching
projects with technologies and funds, do well in the promotion
and application of the energy conservation and emission reduction
technologies and assist enterprises to obtain the policy allowance to
achieve a win-win situation.

Section 2

Green Operation Practice of Banks

The concept and culture of green operation should be put into practice,
namely, the practice of green operation of banks. By implementing the
green transformation, banks should realize the planned green operation
step by step. It is the only road leading to the improvement of green
competitiveness. Then, the practice of green operation of some banks
will be introduced in three aspects, including, green office, green
procurement and green buildings.

I. Green Office
1. Energy conservation. Banks should set energy-saving options in
the computer power management, appropriately lower the display
brightness, shut down computers during the lunch break, and turn off
the display and power of the wiring board at the end of the day; in
the daytime, if the natural light is appropriate, it is not recommended
to use lighting; and if there is no special circumstance, the air
conditioning and lighting in the office area with no workers should
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be turned off; based on the local electricity policy, it is suggested to
arrange the operation of the air-conditioning and the heating equipment
during the shoulder and off-peak time, and appropriate suspension of
them during the peak time in summer, the set temperature of the air
conditioning in the office should not be less than 26 ℃ , and the air
conditioning should not be turned on when the windows are open; and
banks should try to reduce the use of elevators, and encourage staff
to take the stairs if the destination is under the fifth floor. Business
institutions may timely adjust the lights in the lobby in accordance
with the weather and lighting conditions, and the opening and closing
time for outdoor light boxes according to the daybreak and dark time
of different seasons.
2. Water saving. Banks should cultivate the water saving awareness of
employees, stick prominent labels beside taps and drinking fountains
in the places of business reminding employees to turn off taps after
use and drink water on demand, and conduct effective supervision and
management.
3. Reduce the use of paper.Bank employees should make full use of
the internal office system and try to trim down official documents,
reports for signature and other paper documents; reduce printing and
distributing various internal books, publications and learning materials
and replace them with electronic versions; strictly control the use
of office paper through centralized management and centralized
receipt and use; try to provide and use the paperless fax system;
print employees’ business cards with renewable paper; make obvious
marks to remind employees of double-sided copying and printing, and
minimize the use of napkins, paper towels and so on. Bank employees
should use electronic billing instead of paper billing.
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Passing paper documents will consume a lot of resources. For example, a bank, after replacing the original manual operation with the electronic legal review system, reviewed about 30,000 cases every year. If
it takes 15 minutes to pass each reviewed case, such replacement has
saved nearly 7,000 working hours in total; and if ten pieces of papers
are required for copies of each reviewed case, such replacement has
saved nearly 280,000 pieces of papers.
4. Reduce meetings and travels. Banks should make full use of Internet
TV and telephone conference system, and vigorously reduce travel and
conference costs. The most direct advantage of a network meeting is
to save a lot of manpower and money. According to rough statistics, if
150 persons are organized to participate a meeting, it will spend about
RMB 50,000 covering venue rental, meeting documents fees, meals
fees and other expenses. If the network meeting is held, assuming that
an amount of RMB 1,000 is saved from each participant, an amount of
RMB 150,000 will be saved from 150 persons, and plus the meeting
fees of RMB 50,000, totaling about RMB 200,000 which will be
saved for the whole meeting. In addition, in a traditional meeting,
souvenirs may be distributed, and even some participants travel at
public expense in the name of meeting. Network meeting will let the
unhealthy fashion nowhere to hide to a great extent.
5. Reduce the consumption of disposable goods. For all kinds of
internal meetings and training, banks may can the distribution of
paper, pens, notebooks and other office supplies and give up the use of
disposable paper cups, then use the recyclable teacups, and advocate
that participants should bring their own cups.
6. For office supplies, banks should use propelling pencils rather than
wooden pencils; and use paper clips and staples rather than solvent
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products containing benzene such as glue, correcting liquid, etc.; use
document envelopes more than once; advocate the use of recycled paper, toner cartridge, rechargeable batteries and other recyclable items.
7. There are often sources of pollution in the office, for example
inkjet printers will bring in inhalable particles, laser printers will
produce ozone, and correction fluid contains carbon monoxide,
dichloromethane and other substances which effect the respiratory
system, and the nervous system. Long-term contact and inhalation
of these substances can do harm to the health of staff in the office.
In order to prevent the pollution of office equipment, printers,
photocopiers and other office equipment should be placed in wellventilated areas.
8. All kinds of internal parties, activities and the like shall be consistent with the principle of saving and low carbon. Extravagance and
waste are strictly forbidden. Banks should try to use environmental
protection paper certificates instead of trophies and medals.
9. The Marketing Department should make a scientific planning of
annual marketing plan, integrate all kinds of publicity materials, and
reasonably determine the number to be printed in order to prevent the
phenomenon of a large number of overstocked products.
10. Strengthen the management of official vehicles, improve the efficiency of using official vehicles, make reasonable scheduling of official vehicles and make official vehicles fully loaded as far as possible.
11. Contact with related departments in local areas, realize garbage
classification and recycling. Set up waste battery recycling bins for
unified recycling and disposal.
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12. According to the actual situation, non-front-line staff may wear casual business attire on Friday.a

II. Green Procurement
“Green procurement” refers to give priority to the purchase of
environmental label products having less negative environmental
impacts and to drive the improvement of corporate environmental
behaviors for playing a promotion and demonstration role in the green
consumption of the society through great purchasing power.
There are mainly six standards for the judgement of green products.
Firstly, the green products have disassembling design.The green
products can be easily disassembled and conveniently maintained,
and the parts of such products can be recycled after the scrap of the
green products and can be reused fully and effectively in order to save
energy and resources to protect the environment. Secondly, green
products have quality products, low energy consumption and good
environmental behavior.Thirdly, the production of green products
generates no or little waste, makes comprehensive utilization and/
or adopts cleaner production process.Fourthly, the quality of green
products reflects the people-oriented principle and the objective of
improving comfort, health protection and environmental protection
more than that of common products. Fifthly, the wastes of green
products are easy to be disposed. Sixthly, the enterprises producing

a Super Cool Biz” is originated from Japan. Such activities called that staff in the office may
wear business casual attire at work rather than wearing suits in summer. In this way, even
if the temperature on the air conditioning is set at 28 ℃ , staff are still comfortable so as to
achieve the effect of energy conservation and emission reduction.
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green products pay much attention to the protection of the health and
the rights and interests of workers.
Banks are encouraged to take “low carbon, energy saving and environmental protection” as a condition for selecting material suppliers, and
as an essential condition for inclusion in the terms of the contract in
order to guarantee that the requirements for energy conservation and
environmental protection are met during the procurement and use of
materials. Especially for electronic equipment, decoration materials,
office furniture and other office equipment, etc., the use of products
with low energy consumption, low carbon emissions and environmental protection performance are promoted.

III. Green Buildings
According to statistics, China’s current building energy consumption
accounts for about 1/3 of the total energy consumption in the whole
society. The promotion of green buildings is an important way to
achieve the objectives of national mandatory energy conservation and
emission reduction and the solemn commitment to the international
community.
Banks’ building should accord with the requirements for energy saving, land saving, water saving, materials saving, environmental protection and pollution reduction and be subject to the efficient use of
resources in order to minimize the impact on the environment. The
requirements for environmental protection and energy saving should
be included in all aspects of site selection, design and construction in
order to build energy saving, high efficient, healthy and comfortable
low-carbon projects. Banks are encouraged to have their newly constructed buildings to participate in the selection of national star-level
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green buildings.
The pre-existing buildings should be renovated for energy saving
purpose gradually on the basis of cost control by changing the office
lighting to the energy-saving lamps, using water-saving automatic induction faucet and actively adopting fresh air heat transfer, cycling use
of water, frequency conversion renovation, intelligent lightning control
and energy saving technologies.
The idea of green operation shall be implemented in the construction
and utilization: if the natural lighting is enough, artificial lighting should
be turned of if the temperature can be lowered through natural ventilation, the air conditioning is unnecessary; the utilization rate of
renewable energy, the utilization rate of unconventional water resources, the utilization of recyclable building materials and the like
should be improved; the use of buildings should conform to the laws
of nature.

Section 3 Performance of Social Responsibilities
by Banks
In January 2009, the China Banking Association issued the Guidance
on Corporate Social Responsibilities of Financial Institutions in the
Chinese Banking Sector. According to the Guidance, banks improve
their social performance and fulfill their social responsibilities mainly
from the perspective of customers, shareholders, employees, industry,
society and communities.
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I. Provide Quality Services for Customers
(I) Integrity Service
Banks should establish the pre-sale, in-sale and after-sale system for
information disclosure of funds, insurance, banking finance and other
products.
Pre-sale of products: Banks should adhere to the service principle of
“suitable products for specific customers”, reinforcing the building
of credibility related to personal wealth management business in
terms of strict permission of products, improved risk assessment, full
disclosure of risks and enhanced personnel management. Based on
the principle of “cost calculable, risk controllable and full information
disclosure”, banks should strengthen the risk control for procedures
of product design and sales. The legal documents including Product
Manual and Wealth Management Contract should fully describe the
product risks, and in the prominent place of Product Manual, different
situations of product profits and risks under various circumstances
should be analyzed; before selling financial products, banks should be
responsible for risk education over investors by educating investors in
financial knowledge and conduct risk preference tests over investors;
if the risk property of customer does not match with the selected
financial product, the system will prompt risk warning to the customer
and practice control over the transaction.
In-sale and after-sale of products: When charging for intermediate
business, banks should strive to provide the value-for-money financial
services for the public in strict accordance with such principles as
“compliance with the law”, “prudence and safety”, “for meager profit”
and “charges in line with services” in order to effectively guarantee the
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public basic banking services;consciously accept the supervision by
the regulatory authorities, the public and the media to ensure that the
charges are made in accordance with the law; publish service items,
service content and standards for service price timely in the portals
and business outlets, and provide the function of inquiry for handling
charges for business in various channels such as business outlets, online
banking, telephone banking and self-service machines to effectively
protect the right of know and the right of choice of consumers.
(II) Standard Service
Banks should lay down service specifications in terms of service
process, service language, service attitude, service discipline, service
environment, service time, staff dressing, etc. and constantly deepen
customer service content, fully reflect the service idea of “customeroriented”, and effectively and constantly improve the services.
Banks should take such measures as regulation of irregular operation,
reinfor cenert of the supervision over services, customer satisfaction
investigation and customer complaints handling in order to improve
the customer satisfaction and the customer service experience;in strict
accordance with the “seven issues forbidden and four issues to be
disclosed” of the CBRC and the requirements of the “rectifying the
irregular operations” policy, strengthen the transparency and public
supervision, disclose the private line for complaints and reports to
the public, establish a sound system for responding to complaints
and reports and take all the claims of consumers seriously to ensure
that every single compliant and report will be replied and handled
properly;set up a customer complaint analysis system and regularly
analyze the distribution of outlets to be complained, the content of the
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complaints and others to find out the loopholes in the comprehensive
service, and put forward suggestions for specific work and make
timely improvements.
(III) Convenient Services
Banks should establish a stratified outlet service system with
classification of commercial activities, stratification of customers
and service partition, devote greater efforts to the construction of
outlets in the service blind areas, the allocation of resources and other
aspects, distribute more ATMs, CRCs, passbook entry machines,
POSs, queuing machines and other machines and equipments, and
effectively extend the width and breadth of financial services in order
to allow urban and rural customers to enjoy the convenience brought
by modern and high-quality financial services.
Banks should strive to solve the problem of long queues, comprehensively implement such projects as the optimized construction of channels and the concentrated processing of business, adjust the business
operations layout, and increase the counter business diversion; do
research and development on the outlet queuing management system,
achieve the customer precision identification and stratified services,
and strengthen the monitoring and management of customers flow;
scientifically dispatch the resources of outlets, further enhance the allocation of lobby manager and tellers, improve the rate of operation of
counters in the outlets, realize the efficient matching with the customers flow, improve the service abilities and service levels of outlets, and
effectively shorten the customer waiting time; constantly carry out the
propaganda and guidance of electronic channel business to attract customers from the counter channel to the E-banking channel.
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(IV) Ensure Safety
Banks should take customer information and assets as the top priority
and offer a safe environment for customers through multiple channels;
strengthen the management of technical prevention projects, intensify the administration and professional training of security personnel,
and combat bank cards crime and telecommunications fraud;take
such measures as conducting internal self-inspection of online banking and improving the ability to prevent phishing sites, strengthen
the data security management and improve the risk control ability of
online banking; carry out the safety education to E-banking customers
to enhance their awareness of safety precautions by distributing the
posters for safety propaganda in the outlets, playing videos for safety
education on televisions of the outlets and other means; and strengthen
the communication and coordination with public security organs, and
coordinate and cooperate with each other to carry out the security publicity and fight against crimes.

II. Safeguard Legitimate Rights and Interests of Shareholders
Banks should improve the corporate governance structure in order to
ensure that shareholders shall have the right to know about and the right
to participate in major matters of the company which are set forth in the
laws and administrative regulations; strictly control the related party
transaction, and prohibit shareholders and insiders of the company from
conducting insider trading and related party transaction doing harm to
the interests of the company and shareholders; fulfill the obligations of
disclosing information in a true, accurate, complete and timely manner
in strict accordance with the requirements of the laws, regulations and
the Articles of Association for the contents and format of information
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disclosure, and in addition to disclosing information in accordance with
the mandatory requirements for information disclosure, the company
is obliged to timely disclose all information that may have a material
impact on the decision-making of shareholders and other stakeholders
and to ensure that the information is disclosed in such time and way
that all shareholders have equal opportunity to obtain information;
and treat all shareholders fairly to ensure that shareholders, especially
minority shareholders, enjoy the rights and interests stipulated in the
laws, regulations and the Articles of Association. Safe and sound
operation will create value for shareholders.

III. Establish a Good Employer-employee Relationship
(I) Create a Great Atmosphere for both Enterprises and Employees
to Develop Together
Enterprises should combine the system management with the culture
construction by managing the behavior of employees pursuant to the
system and enhancing the cohesion and sense of belonging of employees
with the culture at the same time so as to develop enterprises and make
employees successful; stick to the principle of fairness, openness and
justice to make everyone to forge ahead with concerted efforts; adhere
to the people-oriented principle by respecting employees’ freedom
of religious belief and treating all the employees equally in strict
accordance with the national laws and regulations in staff recruitment
and employment, job adjustment, payments, career development and
other aspects; effectively guarantee the implementation of employees’
rights to know, participate and supervise in order to earnestly protect the
legitimate rights and interests of employees. In order to fundamentally
guarantee banks’ innovation, reform and development, banks should
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take the material benefits, career planning and spiritual demand as
the starting point to improve the governance and form culture, and
maximize the mobilization of employees’ enthusiasm and initiative.
(II) Define the Rights and Obligations to Allow Employees’ Rights
and Interests to be Protected Legally
In compliance with the Labor Contract Law and other applicable law
and regulations, banks should clarify in the form of employment contracts the rights and obligations of banks and employees, which provides the legal basis for protecting employees’ rights. Banks should set
job responsibilities scientifically, effectively allocate human resources,
reasonably assign tasks, and establish a highly efficient and orderly
working mechanism and optimize labor combination to insure employees’ rest and leave entitlements. Salaries, social security contributions
and housing provident funds should be paid timely and in full, and
may be supplemented by enterprise annuity, supplementary medical
insurance and other benefits for employees in order to provide more
support for all the employees and their family members.
(III) Perfect the Training System
Banks should establish an all-round training system adopting such
forms as new employee orientation training, professional knowledge
training of all business lines and daily skills training; and by carrying
out key training projects, realize the function professionalization, management intensification and business systematization of the training
and study to meet the demands of career development of employees.
(IV) Caring for Health of Employees
Banks should value the health of their employees, and actively provide
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basic medical insurance and organized regular health check-ups for all
employees, and add special health check-ups for female, senior and
retired personnel. To promote the idea of scientific living, lectures on
mental health and psychological counseling services should be offered
to relieve employee pressure. Such thematic activities as “enhancing
the degree of satisfaction of employees” should be held in order to
solve the prominent problems affecting the development of enterprises
and employees.
(V) Value and Care the Growth of Employees of Ethnic Groups
Banks should highly value and care the growth of employees of ethnic
groups, fully respect their customs and choice of religion, and arrange
holidays according to their major festivals. They should intensify
training and talent selection for employees of ethnic groups, in order
to create a harmonious working environment.
(VI) Caring for Employees in Difficulties and Retired Employees
Banks should establish a long-term mechanism to help employees
in emergency, sickness and difficulties, and set up special funds
for heart-warming projects to timely help employees in difficulties
due to disasters and sickness, which reflects the humanistic concern
of organs;and do a good job in the service management of retired
employees so that old comrades will have a richer, healthier and
happier life in their later years.

IV. Create a Good Order of the Industry
The banking industry should, in accordance with the law, create a fair,
safe and stable industry competition order, strive to promote the coor-
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dination and cooperation between industries, strengthen the integration
and sharing of credit information of the banking industry, steadily promote the construction of China’s banking credit system, and assume
the responsibility for the construction of inclusive finance in the society.
Banks should create a good order of market competition by anti-unfair competition, anti-commercial bribery, anti-money laundering, and
strengthening the prevention of financial risks and other means. A bank
shall not sell or purchase goods by offering bribes with money or valuables or otherwise. When a bank gives discounts to the counterparty
or pays commissions to the middlemen, it shall enter the items in accounts faithfully. A bank accepting discounts or commissions shall enter such receipt in the accounts faithfully. A bank shall not make tie-in
sale against the wish of purchasers or attach other unreasonable conditions. A bank shall not use advertisements or other means to give false
and misleading promotion. Tenderers shall not be involved in bid-rigging to force up or down the tender prices. A tenderer shall not collaborate with the bidder to exclude competitors from fair competition. A
bank shall not fabricate stories or disseminate falsehoods to damage
the commodity reputation or business credit of a competitor. A bank
shall not obtain the business secrets from right holders by improper
means. Banks should set up anti-money laundering organizations and
develop the anti-money laundering internal control system, the customer identification system, the reporting system for large-value and
suspicious payment transactions and the system for keeping customer identity information and transaction record. Financial institutions
should adhere to three basic principles in the practice of anti-money
laundering, namely, the principle of legality and prudence, the principle of confidentiality and the principle of comprehensive cooperation
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with judicial organs and administrative law enforcement organs.

V. Devote to Building Inclusive Finance
Banks should strengthen innovation with a view to meeting the financial needs of various types of customers. To provide customers with
differentiated, standardized and user-friendly quality services is the
basis for the sustainable development of banks. Banks should give
priority to the construction of national key projects in progress and
under continued construction, strategic emerging industries, cultural
industries, marine economy, people’s livelihood consumption, modern service industry and affordable housing, continue to provide more
support for large, medium and small enterprises, actively promote the
construction of new countryside and the economic development of
counties, support the healthy development of the real economy, and
boost the adjustment and upgrading of the industrial structure.
Banks should actively implement the national policy on “agriculture,
farmer and rural area” and further strengthen the financial support
for rural areas;have the loan growth for “agriculture, farmer and rural
area” be no less than the average loan growth, and strengthen the construction of outlets in counties; support the construction of “agriculture,
farmer and rural area” through various channels and methods; enhance
the loan support for farmers; support the construction of infrastructure
in rural areas and the healthy development of the agricultural machinery industry; enhance the credit support for different stages of the production, processing and circulation of agricultural products, support
the production of agricultural products, guarantee the supply of agricultural products, and promote the stability of market prices of these
products.
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Banks should actively carry out credit services for small enterprises.
Banks should establish specialized institutions, full-time teams, exclusive products and professional risk management, strengthen innovation and boost the financial service capability for small enterprises;
devote greater efforts to study and support entrepreneurs and innovative enterprises; and assist the government in doing a good job in the
entrepreneurship and reemployment of laid-off workers.
Banks should push the coordinated development of regional economies.Banks should play an active part in the development of western
China, the improvement of economic structure of eastern China, the
rise of the central China and the revitalization of the old industrial bases and economic, development of ethnic minority areas by providing
the branches in the aforesaid regions with prime resources and policy
support in the terms of credit access, resources allocation and credit
granting to boost the regional economic development with comprehensive financial services.

VI. Have Positive Interaction with the Community
Banks should actively carry out financial publicity and education
activities, assume the responsibility for educating consumers,
vigorously conduct financial knowledge popularization and education
activities, and guide and nurture the public awareness of finance
and risks; Banks can provide financial knowledgde for customers
from finance management and financial safety; establish financial
knowledge service stations in the outlets, propaganda and education
sites, communities, township, schools and websites, and popularize
the financial knowledge about bank cards, financial services,
loans, e-banking, services for special customer groups and others
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in an active manner; assume the responsibility for building credit
system, and actively carry out the social propaganda for honesty
and trustworthiness, and guide and cultivate the public’s credit
consciousness.
Banks should be actively engaged in environmental protection and
public welfare undertakings in order to save resources, and protect
and improve the natural ecological environment;communicate and
cooperate with environmental protection agencies and public welfare
organizations, introduce environmental protection and public welfare
products, organize staff to participate in afforestation, scenic protection, youth volunteers and other environmental protection and public
welfare activities, take the initiative to practice and promote the environmental protection concepts, and facilitate the construction of the
environment friendly society.
Banks should carry out disaster relief and poverty alleviation, help the
old and the disabled, assist the impoverished students and support education, provide community services, do academic research and engage
in other public welfare undertakings; do practical things to alleviate
poverty in certain poverty-stricken areas from the aspects of education
popularization, industry development, spiritual civilization and transportation construction, change the lagged economic situation in local
places, and help needy and dropout children, and provide support for
those who need help.

Section 4 Information Disclosure and Communication
Nowadays, as the society is increasingly demanding the information
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transparency, more and more enterprises are communicating with
external stakeholders through the issuance of social responsibility reports. Banks may also disclose the implementation of green credit and
the performance of social responsibilities to the public in such forms.
It is conducive to creating a positive image of banks, and establishing
more constructive communication channels between banks and the
government, partners, the media, the public and other stakeholders.
The banking financial institutions should strengthen the information
disclosure in accordance with the relevant requirements of the Guidelines. The Guidelines indicate that the banking financial institutions
shall publicize the green credit strategy and policies and fully disclose
the development of green credit; in respect of the credit involving
major environmental and social risk impacts, they shall disclose the
relevant information according to laws and regulations to accept the
supervision from the market and interested parties; and if necessary,
employ qualified and independent third parties to evaluate and audit
the performance of environmental or social responsibility by the banking financial institutions.

I. Information Disclosure
(I) Social Responsibility Report
In order to promote the banking financial institutions to pay attention
to their own economic interests and the economic benefits of all the
shareholders and to pay full attention to the common interests of the
stakeholders including employees, creditors, customers, consumers and
the community, the banking financial institutions should take appropriate ways to publish the social responsibility reports based on their
actual conditions. The banking financial institutions shall regularly pub413
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lish annual reports on social responsibilities. The reports should clarify
the concept of the social responsibility work, define the objectives and
measures in terms of the protection of stakeholders’ interests, environment, public interests and others, reflect the consistency of the corporate strategy and the social responsibility, as well as the business growth
and the harmonious society, give full play to the role of the banking
financial institutions in boosting and influencing the construction and
system reform of ecological civilization, the service to the public, the
contribution to the society and the building of a beautiful China.
The social responsibility reports may refer to the Sustainability Reporting Guidelines (G4) and the Additional Guidelines for Financial
Service of GRI, the Guidance on Social Responsibility (ISO26000)
of ISO and other guidelines, and in compliance with the relevant requirements set forth in the Opinions of the China Banking Regulatory
Commission on Strengthening the Social Responsibility of Banking
Financial Institutions, the Guidelines on the Corporate Social Responsibility of Banking Financial Institutions of China issued by China
Banking Association and the Guidelines of Shanghai Stock Exchange
for Environmental Information Disclosure of Listed Companies issued
by Shanghai Stock Exchange.
Banks may disclose the social contribution per share in the annual reports on social responsibility, help the public to fully understand the
true value created by companies for their shareholders, employees,
customers, creditors, communities and the society.
In the green credit, the banking financial institutions shall publicize the
green credit strategies and policies and fully disclose the development
of green credit. In respect of the credit involving major effects of environmental and social risks, they shall disclose the relevant information
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according to laws and regulations to accept the supervision from the
market and interested parties. When necessary, they may engage qualified and independent third parties to evaluate or audit the performance
of the environmental and social responsibilities by banking institutions.
(II) Information that should be Disclosed Temporarily by a Listed
Bank
In case of major environmental protection-related events as below that
may have a serious impact on their share price and derived products,
listed banks are obliged to timely disclose such events and possible
influence on their business operation and stakeholders within two days
thereafter.
1. major investments in construction projects, such as new, rebuilt or
extended construction projects that may cause a serious environmental
impact;
2. investigations by environmental departments, major administrative
penalties or criminal penalties, or orders by people’s governments or
governmental departments to rectify within a time limit, terminate
production, relocate facilities or close them because of breaches of environmental laws and regulations;
3. major litigation or the seizure, detainment, freezing up, mortgage or
pledge of primary assets due to environmental problems;
4. inclusion in a list of seriously polluting enterprises by the state environmental protection departments;
5. possible serious impacts on business operations brought by newly is-
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sued environmental laws, regulations, provisions and industry policies;
6. other major events related to environmental protection that may
cause a serious impact on the share price and derived products of a
listed company.
(III) Voluntarily Disclose the Information about Environmental
Behavior
The State encourages enterprises to voluntarily disclose the information about environmental behavior. For the enterprises which voluntarily disclose the information about environmental behavior and play
an exemplary role in abiding by the environmental protection laws and
regulations, the environmental protection departments may grant the
following rewards: publicly commend such enterprises in the major local media; give priority to the environmental protection projects with
special funds in accordance with relevant the national regulations; first
recommend the demonstration projects for cleaner production or other
demonstration projects to be provided with financial aid by the State in
accordance with the relevant provisions of the State; and other incentive measures stipulated by the State. The State encourages enterprises
to voluntarily disclose the following information about enterprises’
environmental behavior:
1. the environmental protection policies and the annual environmental
protection objectives and results of enterprises;
2. total annual resource consumption of enterprises;
3. the environmental protection investment and environmental technology development by enterprises;
4. types, quantities, concentrations and whereabouts of pollutants dis416
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charged by enterprises;
5. the construction and operation of environmental protection facilities
by enterprises;
6. the treatment and disposal of wastes generated by enterprises in the
process of production, and the recycling and comprehensive utilization
of scrapped products;
7. the voluntary agreement for improvement of environmental behavior signed with the environmental protection departments;
8. performance of social responsibilities by enterprises; and
9. other environmental information to be voluntarily disclosed by enterprises.

II. Information Communication
(I) Strengthen Information Communication with Government Departments and Related Organizations
As environmental and social risks involve many aspects and strong
professionalism, banks should take the initiative to strengthen information communication with relevant government departments. Firstly,
pay attention to the public information and notification information of
the National Development and Reform Commission, the Ministry of
Industry and Information Technology, the Ministry of Environmental
Protection, the General Administration of Quality Supervision, Inspection and Quarantine, the Ministry of Labor and Social Security
and other relevant departments; Secondly, make full use of the credit
system of the PBOC and the monitoring system of the CBRC; Thirdly,
take full advantage of the grade evaluation information about enter417
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prises’ environmental behaviors published by the governments of all
regions; Fourthly, make the best use of the clean production review
report, the environmental system certification, the energy-saving product certification, the environmental protection product certification
and others of professional institutions; Fifthly, investigate the environmental impact assessment reports, “three simultaneousness” approval,
pollutant emission license, emergency plans, proof for administrative
penalties, proof for revocation of administrative penalties, pollutant
emission monitoring reports, etc.. Important information about environmental and social risks to be learned in the work for banks should
also be reported to relevant departments in a timely manner.
(II) Strengthen Information Communication with the Media and
the Public
Banks should strengthen information communication with the media,
NGO and the public and improve the transparency in the green
credit work:enhance communication and interaction with the public
through TV, radio, newspapers, websites, microblog, WeChat, onsite communication meetings, public benefits activities, etc.; be open
to and welcome the supervision, criticism and suggestions from the
media and the public, and respond to hot and focused topics in a
timely manner; continue to improve their own environment and social
risk management capabilities, and establish a honest, responsible,
environment friendly and public-spirited image of the banking industry
through practical actions.
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Appendix 1 Basic Information about Domestic
Main Policies Related to Green Credit

Time

Issuance Organ

Legislation

Relevant Contents

February
1995

People’s Bank of
China

Circular on
Issues concerning
Implementing
Credit Policies
and Strengthening
Environmental
Protection

April 2004

National
Development
and Reform
Commission,
People’s Bank of
China and China
Banking Regulatory
Commission

Circular on Issues
concerning Further
Strengthening the
Coordination of
Industrial Policies
and Credit Policies
to Control Credit
Risks

Divided loan application projects into
encouraged projects, restricted projects and
knock-out projects.

Former State
Environmental
Protection
Administration and
China Development
Bank

Framework
Agreement on
Development
Finance
Cooperation

Provided long-term and stable financial
support for major environmental protection
projects and large environmental protection
enterprises

Circular on Issues
concerning Sharing
Enterprises’
Information on
Environmental
Protection

Required to start from the enterprises’
information on violations of environmental
laws and gradually incorporated
environmental protection approval,
environmental certification, cleaner
production audit, rewards for advanced
enterprises on environmental protection and
other corporate environmental information
into the enterprise credit system.

October
2005

December
2006

People’s Bank of
China and Former
State Environmental
Protection
Administration

Required financial departments at all levels
to pay attention to the protection of natural
resources and environment in the credit
work
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(concluded)
Time

Issuance Organ

Legislation
Circular of the State
Council on Issuing
the Comprehensive

May 2007

Work Scheme
of Energy
Conservation and
Emission Reduction

Further clarified the objectives and overall
requirements of energy conservation and
emission reduction, and put forward 43
specific objectives and policies from nine
aspects.

People’s Bank of
China

Guiding Opinion of
the People’s Bank of
China on Improving
and Strengthening
Financial
Service to Energy
Conservation and
Environmental
Protection Sectors

July 2007

China Banking
Regulatory
Commission

Circular of the
China Banking
Regulatory
Commission on
Preventing and
Controlling the
Loan Risks for High
Energy-Consuming
and High Pollution
Industries

Required banking financial institutions to
strengthen the continued monitoring on
the loans for the key industries with high
energy consumption and high pollution
and the reduction and recovery of the loans
for enterprises with outdated production
capacity.

July 2007

Former State
Environmental
Protection
Administration,
People’s Bank of
China and China
Banking Regulatory
Commission

Opinion on
Implementing
Policies and
Regulations on
Environmental
Protection to
Prevent Credit Risks

Put forward such requirements as
strengthening the environmental regulation
and lending management of construction
projects, establishing the information
communication mechanism between
environmental protection departments and
financial departments and enhancing the
practice supervision and inspection, and
was known as the first “green credit policy”
published by China

June 2007
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State Council

Relevant Contents

Stated that banking financial institutions
should earnestly implement the policies on
adjusting the national industrial structure,
adhere to the credit principle of dealing with
different sectors individually and expanding
some of them while contracting others, and
reasonably allocate the credit resources
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(concluded)
Time

Issuance Organ

Legislation

Relevant Contents

For energy conservation and emission
reduction projects of enterprises granted
with credit by banking financial institutions,
the CBRC put forward specific creditgranting policies and credit-granting
management measures based on the overall
requirements

November
2007

China Banking
Regulatory
Commission

Guiding Opinions
on Credit Extension
for Energy
Conservation and
Emission Reduction

December
2007

Former State
Environmental
Protection A
dministration and
China Insurance
Regulatory
Commission

Guiding Opinions
for Environmental
Pollution Liability
Insurance

Proposed to initially establish and improve
the environmental pollution liability
insurance system in line with China’s
conditions during the “Eleventh Five-Year”
period

Ministry of
Environmental
Protection

Environmental
Protection
Guidelines on Green
Credit

Jointly formulated by the State
Environmental Protection Administration
and the International Finance Corporation,
aimed to plan the management mechanism
for domestic low-carbon finance, and took
the key step in promoting the establishment
of the green credit standards by China

State Council

Circular Economy
Promotion Law
of the People’s
Republic of China

Advocated credit-policy-oriented circular
economy, strengthened social responsibility
of banking financial institutions, imposed
environmental review obligations on
banking financial institutions and required
restricting “knock-out” credit extension.

May 2008

May 2008
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(concluded)
Time

December
2009

People’s Bank
of China, China
Banking Regulatory
Commission,
China Securities
Regulatory
Commission and
China Insurance
Regulatory
Commission

April 2010

National
Development
and Reform
Commission,
People’s Bank
of China, China
Banking Regulatory
Commission and
China Securities
Regulatory
Commission

June 2010
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Issuance Organ

State Council

Legislation

Relevant Contents

Guiding Opinions
on Further Boosting
the Adjustment and
Revitalization of
Major Industries
and Restraining the
Productivity Excess
of Certain Industries
via Financial
Services

Proposed that banking financial institutions
should strictly implement the national
macro-control policies, focus on adjusting
and optimizing the credit structure, and
speed up the innovation of financial
products and service ways, and strive
to improve and strengthen the financial
services for key industries and new
industries. In addition, financial regulators
and commercial banks should work together
to broaden the financing functions and
channels of capital markets, strengthen
financial support for “going global” of key
industries and pay attention to the effective
prevention of financial risks

Circular on the
Investment and
Financing Policies,
Measures and
Opinions for
Supporting the
Development of
Circular Economy

Proposed to give full play to the guiding
role of planning, investment, industry,
and pricing policies of the government,
comprehensively improve and perfect
the financial services for supporting the
development of circular economy, expand
direct financing channel for promoting the
development of circular economy through
a variety of means, enhance the support for
the development of circular economy with
foreign funds, strengthen the cooperation
in the work, and promote the effective
implementation of polices

Several Opinions of
the General Office of
the State Council on
Further Increasing
Efforts to Conserve
Energy and Reduce
Emission

Pointed out that economic, technical, legal
and necessary administrative means shall be
comprehensively used to effectively devote
greater efforts to energy conservation
and emission reduction and to speed up
the structural adjustment, and that in the
Schedule of Division of Labor that the
financial institutions should strictly control
the loan approval of the steel industry and
promote merging and reorganization of iron
and steel enterprises.
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(concluded)
Time

Issuance Organ

Legislation

Relevant Contents
Based on the principle of simplicity,
practicality and reliability, scored the

December
2010

April 2011

October
2011

conformity of industry policies, the
examination and approval of environmental
impact reports, the environmental
sensitivity of project sites, the technology
advancement of enterprises and projects, the
compliance with environmental laws and
regulations, the environmental management
situation of enterprises, the environmental
performance of enterprises and other
aspects from the point of view of policy and
environmental risks, and divided the green
credit into three levels according to the
scores thereof in order to help banks carry
out credit assessment, approval and followup

Policy Research
Center for
Environment and
Economy, Ministry
of Environmental
Protection,
P.R.China

Green Credit
Guidelines for
China’s lron and
Steel Industry

Ministry of Finance,
National Energy
Administration
and Ministry of
Agriculture

Interim
Administrative
Measures for
Subsidy Funds for
the Construction
of Green Energy
Demonstration
Counties

Defined the subsidy ways and standards for
green energy demonstration counties, and
made relevant provisions for the regulation
and assessment

Opinions of the
State Council on
Strengthening
the Focus in
Environmental
Protection

Specified seven outstanding problems
influencing the scientific development and
harming the health of people, which should
be vigorously solved through “faithfully
strengthen the prevention of heavy metal
pollution”, “tighten the administration
of chemical environment” and others,
and pointed out the direction for banking
financial institutions to carry out green
credit.

State Council
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(concluded)
Time

Legislation

Relevant Contents

China Banking
Regulatory
Commission

Circular of the
China Banking
Regulatory
Commission
on Issuing the
Guidelines for Green
Credit

Required the banking financial institutions
to promote the green credit from a strategic
prospective, to enhance the support for a
green, low-carbon and recycling economy,
to prevent environmental and social risks,
and to effectively recognize, measure,
supervise and control the environmental and
social risks in the credit business.

Ministry of Science
and Technology

12th Five-Year
Plan for the Green
Manufacturing
Technology
Development

Explained of the green manufacturing
technology situation and demand, the
development thought and the principle, and
key tasks and safeguard measures

April 2012

Ministry of Finance
and Ministry of
Housing and UrbanRural Development

Opinions On
Promoting the
Development Of
Green Buildings in
China

Established main objectives and basic
principles for promoting the development
of green buildings, and improved the green
building standard regulation and evaluation
system, and proposed to guide the
construction of green building to achieve
a higher level of development through the
establishment of financial policy incentive
mechanism for high-star green buildings

December
2014

China Banking
Regulatory
Commission

Key Performance
Indicators of
Green Credit
Implementation

Regulated the organizational management,
capacity building, process management,
internal control management, and
information disclosure and other aspects
through more than one hundred indicators

Guidelines for
Energy Efficiency
Credit

Specified the access requirements for
relevant energy efficiency projects, endusers and energy management companies
and risk review requirements for relevant
credit, and encouraged and guided the
banking financial institutions to carry out
energy efficiency credit business, effectively
prevent the risks associated with the energy
efficiency credit business and support the
adjustments to industrial structure and
enterprise technological upgrading.

February
2012

April 2012

January
2015
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Issuance Organ

China Banking
Regulatory
Commission
and National
Development
and Reform
Commission

Appendix

(concluded)
Time

August
2016

Issuance Organ
People’s Bank of
China, Ministry of
Finance, National
Development
and Reform
Commission,
Ministry of
Environmental
Protection, China
Banking Regulatory
Commission,
China Securities
Regulatory
Commission and
China Insurance
Regulatory
Commission

Legislation

Guidelines for
Establishing the
Green Financial
System

Relevant Contents

Stressed that it is necessary to “support
green economy transformation through
green credit, green bonds, green stock index
and related products, green development
funds, green insurance, carbon finance
and other financial instruments and
related policies”, and put forward a series
of incentive measures to support and
encourage green investment and financing.
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Appendix 2 Typical Project Examples on Energy
Conservation and Environmental Protection Loans

These examples are formed after sorting and concluding the list of energy conservation and
environmental protection projects of eight banking institutions involved in the trial filling, cannot cover
all items that should be filled in the green credit statistical table and are only for reference by all banks
in determining the filling scope. In determining whether a project is within the filling scope, the actual
use of the loan, other than the project name listed herein, shall be considered
Statistical indicator

1. Green agricultural
development projects

Indicator subdivision

Integrated
multiplication,
breeding and
promotion of the
seed industry

Organic planting

.
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Project example
Integrated seed breeding project
Bulk agricultural commodities seed breeding
industrialization project
Seed testing and seed-breeding project Seed
breeding base
Seed industry base construction project
Seed breeding and purchase
Seed breeding and sale
Seed breeding and operation
Research and development and sales of good seed in
the seed industry
XX seed processing production line project
Promotion of new variety of BPH-resistance twoline hybrid rice
Construction project of rural seed chain
supermarkets, retail stores and other sale networks
Seed sale network construction project
Project of quality improvement of grain planting
Livestock seed breeding project
Organic grain production base project
Organic vegetable planting and cultivation
Organic edible mushroom planting and development
project
Organic edible mushroom large-scale production
demonstration park
Organic camellia oleifera planting and processing
project
New organic tea garden construction project
Construction of high-quality organic tea bases
Organic tea production, research and development

Appendix

(concluded)
Statistical indicator

Indicator
subdivision

Organic culture
1. Green agricultural
development projects

2. Green forestry
development projects

Project example
Organic culture project
Organic fish cultivation base project
Layer organic cultivation project

Organic processing

Organic crop processing project
Organic soybean crushing project

Provision of support

Organic fertilizer processing, wholesale and retail
project
XX-ton microbial fertilizer project
Project of breeding, cultivation and operation of
good seed in the forestry
XX seedling rapid propagation and tissue culture
project
Concentrated seedling cultivation and development
project
New seedling cultivation project
New varieties of forest trees research project
Tree grafting and cultivation project
Seedling base construction
Seedling production base project
Sapling raising project
Pine tree breeding
Forestry engineering project Plantation project
Forestry industrialization comprehensive
development project
Efficient ecological forestry development project
Forest land tending project
Afforestation base tending project
Forest product integration project
Forest product processing project
Planting and breeding integration project
Project of forest land transformation from low
efficiency to high efficiency
Ecological forest belt construction Ecological green
belt construction project
Afforestation project
Ecological afforestation construction project
Landscaping project
Municipal afforestation project
Park afforestation project
XX highway afforestation project
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

3. Industrial energy
conservation,
water saving and
environmental
protection projects
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Indicator
subdivision

Technological
transformation for
energy conservation
and emission
reduction

Project example
-Production line technological transformation project
Project of technological transformation of
supporting environmental protection facilities
Project of technological transformation for energy
conservation
Project of technological transformation for
optimization and energy conservation of process
system
Project of technological transformation for
optimization, adjustment, energy conservation and
consumption reduction of gas-making devices
Project of comprehensive transformation for energy
conservation, emission reduction and efficiency
improvement
Project of power grid reconstruction for energy
conservation
Project of technological transformation for energy
conservation and emission reduction
Project of technological transformation for energy
conservation and environmental protection
Technology project promoting circular economy and
energy conservation and emission reduction
Project of production system transformation for
energy conservation
Project of technological transformation for
environmental protection, energy conservation and
consumption reduction
Project of technological transformation for emission
reduction and comprehensive utilization
Project of transformation of smelting slag processing
technology
Project of technological transformation for energy
conservation and emission reduction of boilers
Project of transformation by replacing inefficient
coal-fired boilers with efficient ones
Project of heat supply by developing large units and
suppressing small ones
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

Indicator
subdivision

Technological
transformation for
energy conservation
and emission
reduction

3. Industrial energy
conservation,
water saving and
environmental
protection projects

Desulfurization,
denitration and dust
removal

Use of residual heat
and pressure

Project example
Project of heat supply reformation by developing
large units and suppressing small ones
Project of technological transformation of curved
cathode aluminium-electrolytic cell for energy
conservation
Project of technological transformation for
environment-friendly waste-paper deinking agents
with the annual output of XX tons
Project of construction, reconstruction and
expansion for desulfurization of power plants or
steel plants
Desulfurization of flue gas in boilers
Supporting project for desulfurization
Project of construction, reconstruction and
expansion for denitration of power plants or cement
plants
Project of construction, reconstruction and
expansion for dust removal of power plants, steel
plants or cement plants
Project of technological transformation for dust
removal of plants
Project of comprehensive utilization of residual heat
and pressure
Project of power generation by use of residual heat
Project of heat pump heating by use of industrial
residual heat
Project of power generation by use of residual heat
of gas turbines
Project of power generation by use of pure lowtemperature residual heat from comprehensive
utilization of resources
Project of power generation by use of residual heat
from cement production lines
Power generation by use of residual heat of
sulphuric acid
Project of power generation by use of residual heat
from flue gas in glass furnaces
Project of power generation by blast-furnace gas
recovery
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

Indicator
subdivision

Use of residual heat
and pressure

CHP

3. Industrial energy
conservation,
water saving and
environmental
protection projects

Environmental
protection projects
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Project example
Project of power generation by converter gas
recovery
Project of power generation by recovery of residual
heat from sintering production lines
Project of power generation by use of residual heat
from flue gas of ferrosilicon smelting
Project of energy-saving transformation for use of
residual heat and pressure from XX-ton amino acid
production system
Cogeneration construction project
Cogeneration reconstruction and expansion project
Project of district heating by cogeneration
Project of pipe network for heating by cogeneration
Natural gas-fired trigeneration project Gas-steam
combined cycle power generation project
Industrial wastewater treatment project
Industrial waste gas treatment project
Industrial solid waste treatment project
Industrial environmental protection and control
project
Project of construction of supporting environmental
protection facilities
Comprehensive environmental treatment project of
polluting enterprises
Project of treatment of wastewater containing
bromine
Construction project of anaerobic pretreatment of
wastewater
Environmental protection project of treatment of
wastewater from nitrogenous fertilizer production
Project of treatment of mid-stage effluent in
industrial parks
Project of comprehensive treatment of alkaline
wastewater from papermaking
Project of upgrading and reconstruction of industrial
wastewater treatment plants for nitrogen and
phosphorus removal
Treatment of oily water of XX tons per day
Project of centralized disposal of waste residue from
industrial projects
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

Indicator
subdivision

Natural conservation

Ecological
restoration

4. Natural conservation,
ecological restoration
and disaster prevention
and control projects

Disaster prevention
and control

Project example
Wild animal rescue and breeding center construction
project
Wetland reserve project
Ecological wetland project
Water resource management and wetland
conservation project
Water source protection project
Project of comprehensive protection of national
wetland parks
Soil and water conservation project
Wetland ecological restoration project
Wetland environmental improvement project
Comprehensive wetland improvement project
Ecological protection and restoration project
Ecological restoration project
Vegetation restoration project
Comprehensive desert control project
Construction project of desertification prevention
and control demonstration areas
Implementation of ecological environment
construction project with returning farmland to
forest as the main content
Cofferdam project for comprehensive treatment of
white mud in XX sea area
Flood control project
Ecological project of water conservancy preventing
flood
Flood control and stagnant water drainage project
Ecological and comprehensive treatment project for
flood control
Post-flood disaster relief project
Project of fighting flood and providing relief
Project of fighting drought and providing relief
Project of fighting drought and protecting water
sources
Levee reinforcement project for danger removal
Earthquake prevention and control project
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

Indicator
subdivision

Comprehensive
utilization of mineral
resources

Comprehensive
utilization of large
solid waste
5. Cyclic resource
utilization projects
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Project example
Transformation project of Kivcet direct leadsmelting technology by use of zinc leach residues
Project of comprehensive utilization of residual oil
Project of comprehensive utilization of magnesium
and sodium resources
Project of comprehensive utilization of potassic
fertilizer
Project of comprehensive utilization of vanadium
and titanium resources
Project of copper resource recycling
Project of power generation by comprehensive
utilization of coal gangue
Coal gangue-based cogeneration construction
project
Autoclaved fly-ash brick production line
Manufacturing of mineral powder by use of water
granulated slag
Project of comprehensive utilization of waste
residue from phosphorus chemical industry and
gypsum
Phosphorus mining waste recycling
Waste residue recycling
Solid alkali recovery project

Recycling of
construction waste
and road asphalt

Reclaimed asphalt mixture production project
Project of recycling of construction waste

Recycling of kitchen
waste

Project of harmless disposal of kitchen rubbish
Project of kitchen rubbish recycling

Dismantling,
utilization and
remanufacturing

Project of dismantling and utilization of scrap
hardware appliances
Project of dismantling and utilization of scrap wires
and cables
Project of dismantling and utilization of scrap
motors
Project of remanufacturing of auto parts
Project of remanufacturing of machine tools for
engineering machinery
Project of remanufacturing of parts for engineering
machinery
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

5. Cyclic resource
utilization projects

Indicator
subdivision

Project example

Dismantling,
utilization and
remanufacturing

Project of remanufacturing of parts for mining
machinery
Project of remanufacturing of parts for petroleum
machinery
Project of remanufacturing of motors and parts
thereof
Project of remanufacturing of office equipment and
parts thereof
Project of remanufacturing of parts for railway
vehicles
Project of remanufacturing of parts for metallurgical
machinery

Resource recycling

Renewable resource recycling base project
Project of production of differential polyester
filament yarn by use of recycled PET bottles
Waste paper recycling project
Scrap metal recycling
Reproduction and utilization of metal resources
Recovery of waste glass bottles and broken glass
Non-metal waste processing
Reclaimed rubber manufacturing
“Urban Mineral” demonstration base construction

Recycling of
agricultural and
forestry waste

Project of production of disposable degradable
tableware with straw
Project of processing and recycling of shoddy and
little fuel wood in the forestry
Processing of activated carbon with waste wood
chips
Expansion project of wood-plastic biological
composite panels
Turning waste from raising pigs into organic farm
manure and marsh gas
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

5. Cyclic resource
utilization projects

436

Indicator
subdivision

Others

Project example
Project of comprehensive industrial utilization of
“three wastes” from enterprises
Project of industrial waste comprehensive utilization
base
Project of industrial refuse recycling
Project of gas synthesis by comprehensive resource
utilization
Transformation project for energy and water
conservation and comprehensive utilization of
wastewater and waste residue
Project of comprehensive utilization of mine water
Project of cleaner production and recycling of XXton monosodium glutamate wastewater
Project of recovery of wastewater and crude oil in
oil fields
Project of purification of waste oil of XX tons per
year
Project of comprehensive utilization of high-sulfur
heavy oil
Project of disposal of energy and used mineral oil
Recovery and disposal of chemical crystalline
silicon mortar
Recovery of waste acid for environmental protection
Project of comprehensive utilization of automobile
exhaust
Project of comprehensive utilization of coke oven
gas and exhausted gas from methanol
Project of sludge disposal and utilization
Project of power generation by incineration of
household garbage
Project of cogeneration by waste incineration
Power station of comprehensive disposal of
household garbage
Project of utilization of marsh gas from landfill
Project of power generation by recovery of gas from
sanitary landfill of household garbage
Project of power generation by use of garbage for
environmental protection
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

Indicator
subdivision

Project example
Project of construction, reconstruction and
expansion of sewage treatment and pipe network

6. Waste disposal and
pollution prevention
and control projects

Sewage treatment

Garbage disposal

Project of domestic sewage treatment plant
Comprehensive sewage treatment project
Project of upgrading and reconstruction of sewage
treatment plants
Improvement project of sewage treatment plants and
pipe networks
Project of pipe networks outside sewage treatment
plants
Project of supporting pump stations and water inlet
pipelines of sewage treatment plants
Project of construction of sewage pipe networks and
pump stations
Project of construction and reconstruction of sewage
discharge pipe networks Sewerage discharge system
project
Sewage interception project
Project of main canals for sewage interception
Project of pipe networks for sewage interception
Project of interception and treatment of domestic
sewage along the river
Project of sewage interception pipes of sewage
treatment plants
Project of laying of sewage pipe networks
Sewerage collection and treatment system project
Sewerage collection and transport system project
Project of supporting pipe networks of sewage
treatment plants for the expansion of the scope of
sewage collection
Main sewage pipe project
Construction project of household garbage disposal
plant
Construction project of non-industrial solid waste
disposal plant
Construction project for comprehensive disposal of
household garbage
Project of harmless disposal plant for household
garbage
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

6. Waste disposal and
pollution prevention
and control projects

438

Indicator
subdivision

Project example

Garbage disposal

Expansion project of harmless disposal plant for
garbage
Reconstruction and expansion project of garbage
disposal plant
Project of sanitary landfill for household garbage
Project of united collection and transport and
harmless disposal of garbage
Project of transfer and disposal of solid garbage
Household garbage transfer station
Project of collection and transfer of household
garbage
Project of landfill leachate treatment plant
Reconstruction project of leachate treatment station
of household garbage disposal plant
Kitchen rubbish disposal project
Medical waste disposal project
Medical waste treatment project
Medical waste incineration plant
Hazardous waste disposal project
Hazardous waste incineration project
Project of comprehensive disposal of drainage
outside sediment retained reservoir
Sludge disposal plant project

Pollution prevention
and control

Project of comprehensive reclamation of river basin
Project of comprehensive reclamation of waters
Project of comprehensive reclamation of water
ecology
Project of water system control
Project of water system renovation and sewage
interception
Project of comprehensive control of water
environment
Project of XX River regulation
Project of comprehensive pollution control of waters
of XX Lake
Project of ecological restoration of XX Lake
Project of comprehensive control of water
environment of XX Lake
Project of environmental control of XX Lake
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

Indicator
subdivision

Pollution prevention
and control

Project example
Project of environmental restoration and control of
XX River
Project of regulation and ecological restoration of
XX River
Project of environmental control of XX River
Project of comprehensive environmental control of
XX River
Construction project for pollution control of river
channels
Project of emergency regulation of XX River/Lake
Project of technology for quality improvement
of water environment and comprehensive
demonstration
Sewage interception and desilting project
Project of rural non-point pollution control

7. Renewable energy
and clean energy
projects
7.1 Solar energy
projects
7.2 Wind power
projects
7.3 Biomass energy
projects
7.4 Hydroelectric
generation projects
7.5 Other renewable
energy and clean
energy projects

Natural gas-fired power generation project
Rural marsh gas construction project
Project of promotion of “coal to gas” and “coal to
electricity” clean energy

7.6 Smart power grid
projects
8. Rural and urban
water projects
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

Indicator
subdivision

Project example

8.1 Rural drinking
water safety
engineering projects
Small water source project
Irrigation canal system project
Drainage project
Desilting of rural ponds
Farmland supporting project
Project of efficient water-saving irrigation of forage
grass land in pasturing areas
Necessary water measurement facilities, irrigation
experimental stations and other projects
Farmland water conservancy facility construction
project
Farmland water conservancy irrigation and
regulation project
Construction project of subsequent supporting
facilities and water-saving reconstruction in large
irrigation districts
Construction of water conservancy infrastructure in
grain and oil base
Water diversion irrigation and water supply project
Reservoir construction project Water conservancy
project
Dangerous reservoir regulation project
Project of pressurized irrigation under plastic film of
agricultural science and technology
High-standard water-saving drip irrigation
construction project
Water-saving irrigation project
Project of water-saving and ecological agricultural
irrigation district

8.2 Small farmland
water conservancy
facility construction
projects

8.3 Urban water saving
projects
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Reconstruction of
water supply pipe
network

Project of reconstruction of water supply pipe
network
Reconstruction and maintenance of urban water
supply pipe network
Project of reconstruction of tap water pipe network
Project of reconstruction and expansion of water
supply pipe network
Project of reconstruction of water supply pipe
network for urban residents
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

Indicator
subdivision

Comprehensive
utilization of water
resources and
sustainable utilization
of unconventional
water resources

Other urban water
saving projects

Project example
Project of comprehensive utilization of water
resources
Project of cyclic utilization of water resources
Reclaimed water recycling project
Project of advanced wastewater treatment and
reclaimed water recycling
Project of reclaimed water pipe network
Project of comprehensive utilization of rainwater
and flood
Rainwater collection system project
Sewage recycling project
Reclaimed water plant project
Reclaimed water treatment and reuse project
Reclaimed water use project
Project of reclaimed water pipe network
Project of sewage purification and marsh gas
disposal
Urban water saving project
Project of water saving by environmental protection
projects

9. Building energy
conservation and green
buildings
9.1 Existing building
green reconstruction
projects
9.2 Green building
development,
construction, operation
and maintenance
projects
10. Green
transportation projects
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

Indicator
subdivision

Infrastructure

10.1 Railway
transportation projects

10.2 Channel
management and ship
purchase projects

442

Project example
XX-XX railway construction project
XX section of XX railway construction project
XX-XX section project of XX railway
XX railway construction project
XX phase project of XX railway
Construction of XX-XX dedicated passenger
railway
XX-XX high-speed railway project
Inter-city rail transit project
Special railway project
Special railway to XX industrial base
Project of combined highway and railway bridge
over XX River of XX dedicated passenger railway
Operation and dispatching system of XX dispatching
office of dedicated passenger railway

Equipment purchase

Purchase project of large railway maintenance
machinery and equipment
Purchase of railway locomotives and rolling stocks
Purchase of railway locomotives and passenger
vehicles

Technical upgrading
and upgrading of
equipment and
facilities

Electrification project of XX railway under
electrification project of XX-XX section of XX
railway
Reconstruction project of XX-XX section of XX
railway
XX station reconstruction and related projects
Reconstruction project of XX-XX section of XX
railway for capacity expansion

Channel management

XX-ton channel project
XX phase project of XX-ton channel
XX channel reconstruction project
XX channel improvement project
XX channel dredging project
XX phase project of XX deep-water channel
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

Indicator
subdivision

10.2 Channel
management and ship
purchase projects

Ship purchase

Project example
Purchase project of XX XX-ton oil tankers
Purchase project of XX XX-ton bulk carriers
Purchase project of XX XX-ton Panama bulk
carriers
Purchase of XX XX-ton Capesize bulk carrier
Purchase project of XX VLCC oil tankers
Purchase of XX rotary-type tugs
Purchase project of XX coastal bulk carriers
Purchase project of XX closed ro-ro passenger ships
with XX-carport and XX-passenger spaces
Purchase project of XX container ships
Purchase project of XX LNG ships
Purchase project of XX oil tankers of ten thousand
tons
Leasing project of XXTEU container ships
Leasing project of XX LNG ships

10.3 Urban public
transportation projects
Replacement project of urban buses
Replacement project of XX new energy buses
Bus replacement and operation project
Purchase of XX hybrid buses
Replacement and purchase of Euro III new
environment-friendly buses
Replacement of XX old operating vehicles

10.3.1 Urban public bus
and trolley passenger
transport projects

10.3.2 Urban rail
transportation projects

Infrastructure

No.XX line project of XX metro
XX phase project of No.XX line of XX metro
Subsequent construction project of No.XX line of
XX metro
No.XX line of XX rail transit
Extension project of No.XX line of rail transit
XX phase project of No.XX line of XX rail transit
construction project
XX section project of No.XX line of XX rail transit
XX station project of No.XX line of rail transit
Supporting construction project of XX station of
XX rail transit
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

Indicator
subdivision

Project example

Equipment purchase
10.3.2 Urban rail
transportation projects

10.4 Environmental
friendly transportation
project

11. Energy conservation
and environmental
protection services

11.1 Energy
conservation services

11.2 Environmental
protection services

11.3 Water saving
services

11.4 Circular economy
(cyclic resource
utilization) services
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Technical upgrading
and upgrading of
equipment and
facilities

Project of technological transformation of vehicles
for energy conservation
LED street lamp installation and lighting project
Water and energy conservation project of service
areas and stations
Automobile exhaust purification
LNG/CNG replacement and reconstruction of buses
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(concluded)
Statistical indicator

12. Overseas projects
adopting international
practices or standards

Indicator
subdivision

Project example
Hydropower station construction of XX country
Solar photovoltaic power generation project of XX
country
Photovoltaic power station project of XX country
Wind power plant project of XX country
Hydropower station project of XX country
Thermal power plant project of XX country
Gas field development project of XX country
New port wharf and interior breakwater construction
project of XX country
Irrigation project of XX country
Project of investment in vehicle-used liquefied
natural gas (LNG) station and supporting facilities
of XX country
Project of water treatment plant construction,
maintenance and operation of XX country
Project of new dry process cement production line
with the annual output of XX tons of XX country
Power generation and sea water desalination project
of XX country
Palm planting project of XX country
Coke project with the annual output of XX tons of
XX country
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Appendix 3 Environmental Benefits Measurement Methods of Different Sectors in Green Credit
Projectsa
1. Green agriculture development projects
They mainly include the organic farming, organic cultivation, organic
processing, as well as those projects providing supports and services
to the organic agricultural production.
(1) Energy conservation quantity
a

		

(01-01-01)

In the formula,
E: - indirect energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent/year;
N: - annual consumption of alternate to fertilizer in project, expressed
in t/year;

ϕ : - comprehensive energy consumption of alternate to fertilizer of
national average unit product) (or national standard for comprehensive
energy consumption of unit product, expressed in coal equivalent/t/
year
b

(01-01-02)

a It is on the basis of the research report of the China Development Bank on the Energy Conservation and Environmental Protection Benefits Appraisal System of Green Credit.
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In the formula,
E: - indirect energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent/year;
N: - annual project output of marsh gas, expressed in ‘0,000 m3/year

β : - coefficient of converting marsh gas into standard coal, expressed
in kg standard coal equivalent/m3.
(2) Chemical oxygen demand reduction
		 (01-03-03)
In the formula,
COD: - direct reduction of chemical oxygen demand (COD), expressed in t/year;
N: - annual breeding (marketing) of a specific livestock, expressed in
figure;

α : - chemical oxygen demand (COD) pollution producing coefficient
of a specific livestock, expressed in kg/livestock/year;
ϕ : - chemical oxygen demand removal rate of animal waste treatment
in a livestock and poultry farm.
(3) Ammonia nitrogen reduction
a

		

(01-04-04)

In the formula,
NH: - direct reduction of ammonia nitrogen, expressed in t/year;
N: - annual breeding (marketing) of a specific livestock, expressed in
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figure;

α : - ammonia nitrogen pollution producing coefficient of a specific
livestock, expressed in kg/livestock/year;
ϕ : - ammonia nitrogen removal rate of animal waste treatment in a
livestock and poultry farm.
2. Green forestry development projects
They include the forest resources cultivation projects focused on the
elite seed breeding, seedling production, afforestation and greening,
nurture operation, as well as the underwood planting, underwood
breeding and others developed in reliance upon wood land resources
and ecological environment of forest. In particular, the carbon sequestration benefits of forest resources cultivation projects focused on
green afforestation and nurture operation may be measured.
(1) Carbon sequestration benefits
a

			

(02-08-01)

In the formula,
C: - carbon sink of arboreal forest (or scattered trees, trees planted by
the side of farm house, roads, rivers and fields and open forest), expressed in t carbon;
S: - planting area, expressed in HA.
b

			

(02-08-02)

In the formula,
C: - carbon sink of afforestation project (bamboo forest, economic for448
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est and shrubbery), expressed in t carbon;
S: - project afforestation area, expressed in HA.
c

(02-08-03)

In the formula,
: - carbon sequestration of afforestation by means of a specific tree
species or care of woods, expressed in t CO2/year;

α i : - area of afforestation by means of a specific tree specifies or area
of care of woods, expressed in HA;
∆V: - annual increase of accumulated unit area of a specific tree species, expressed in M3 /HA/year;
Di: - basic density of a specific tree species, expressed in t/m3;
BEF: - average biomass expansion factor of a specific tree species, dimensionless.
R: - root diameter ratio of a specific tree species, dimensionless.
3. Industrial energy conservation, water saving and environmental protection projects
They include the construction projects executed for energy saving, water saving, reduction of pollutants emission, strengthening of environmental protection, improvement of work safety, prevention and control of occupational disease, and technologies, processes, device and
equipment and control center, as well as the combined heat and power
generation and cogeneration of heat power and cool.
3.1 Improvements for energy saving
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These projects have the direct energy saving benefits of structural adjustment and the indirect energy saving benefits of reduction of emission of carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides.
(1) Energy conservation quantity
a

			(03-01-01)

In the formula,
E: - direct energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent;
Nci: - physical quantity of consumption of a specific energy consumer
before improvement, expressed in kg or KWH, etc.;
Nhi: - physical quantity of consumption of a specific energy consumer
after improvement, expressed in kg or KWH, etc.;
Qc: - project product output before improvement, expressed in t;
Qh: - project product output after improvement, expressed in t;

β i : - coefficient of converting the energy consumer into standard coal,
expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/kg, or KWH, etc.;
b

		

(03-01-02)

In the formula,
E: - direct energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent;
Ncki: - physical quantity of consumption of a specific energy for a specific project product before improvement, expressed in kg, or KWH,
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etc.;
Nhki:- physical quantity of consumption of a specific energy for a specific project product after improvement, expressed in kg, or KWH,
etc.;
Qck: - output of a specific project product before improvement, expressed in t.
Qhk:- output of a specific project product after improvement, expressed
in t.

β i : - coefficient of converting the energy consumer into the standard
coal equivalents, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/kg, or
KWH, etc.;
c

		

(03-01-03)

In the formula,
E: - direct energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent;
eci: - unit consumption of unit product requiring energy consumption,
before improvement, expressed in kg or KWH, etc./t product;
ehi: -unit consumption of unit product requiring energy consumption,
after improvement, expressed in kg or KWH, etc./t product;

β i : - coefficient of converting the energy consumer into standard coal,
expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/kg, or KWH, etc.;
Q: - project product output before improvement, expressed in t.
d

		

(03-01-04)
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In the formula,
E: - direct energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent;
ec: - comprehensive energy consumption of unit product before improvement, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent (s)/t product;
eh: - comprehensive energy consumption of unit product after improvement, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent (s)/t product;
Q: - project product output before improvement, expressed in t.
e

			(03-01-05)

In the formula,
E: - direct energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent;
eck: - comprehensive energy consumption of a specific unit product before improvement, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/t product;
ehk: - comprehensive energy consumption of a specific unit product
after improvement, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/t product;
Qk: - output of a specific project product before improvement, expressed in t.
f
In the formula,
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(03-01-06)
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E: - direct energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent;
eck: - physical quantity of consumption of a specific unit product requiring energy consumption, before improvement, expressed in kg or
KWH, etc./t product;
ehk: - physical quantity of consumption of a specific unit product requiring energy consumption, after improvement, expressed in, kg or
KWH, etc./t product;
Qk: - output of a specific project product before improvement, expressed in t.

β i : - coefficient of converting the energy consumer into the standard
coal equivalents, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/kg, or
KWH, etc.;
(2) Carbon dioxide emission reduction
a

			(03-02-07)

In the formula,
CO2: direct reduction of carbon dioxide emission, expressed in t CO2;
Ei : - physical quantity of conservation of a specific energy consumer,
expressed in t or ‘0,000 KWH, etc.;

α i : - carbon dioxide emission coefficient of the energy consumer, expressed in kg CO2/kg or m3. (Note: as for the electric power projects
of energy saving, the carbon dioxide emission coefficient shall be the
carbon dioxide emission factor of the grid at the place of project).
b

			

(03-02-08)
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In the formula,
CO2: - indirect reduction of carbon dioxide emission, expressed in t
CO2;
E: - project energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent;

α i : - carbon dioxide emission coefficient of the energy saver, expressed in kg CO2/kg or m3.
(3) Sulfur dioxide reduction
a

		 (03-05-09)

In the formula,
SO2: - indirect sulfur dioxide reduction, expressed in t,
Ei: - physical quantity of conservation of a specific energy saver, expressed in t or ‘0,000 KWH, etc.;

λ i : - sulfur content of the energy saver (note: the reduction of sulfur
dioxide emission of natural gas project shall not be calculated);
α i : - sulfur dioxide pollution producing coefficient of the energy consumer throughout the production process, expressed in Kg/t fuel (note:
As for the electric power project of energy conservation, the amount
of electricity saving shall be derived from the average sulfur dioxide
pollution producing coefficient of coal-fired thermal power units as
indicated by the national survey, factoring in the raw coals equivalent
to the coal equivalents, equivalent to the amount of energy saving calculated on the basis of the coal consumption for the national average
thermal power supply).
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(4) Nitrogen oxide reduction
a

		

(03-06-10)

(Note: It applies to those projects which are the savers of coals and
oils)
In the formula,
NOX: - indirect nitrogen oxide reduction, expressed in t
Ni: - physical quantity of conservation of the energy consumer, expressed in t;

κ i: - nitrogen oxide pollution producing coefficient of the energy consumer, expressed in kg/t.
b

		

(03-06-11)

In the formula,
NOX: - indirect nitrogen oxide reduction, expressed in t
Ni: - physical quantity of conservation of the energy consumer, expressed in ‘0,000 m3;

κ i: - nitrogen oxide pollution producing coefficient of the energy consumer, expressed in kg/m3.
3.2 Combined supplies of heating (cooling) and power
These projects have the direct energy saving benefits of structural adjustment and the indirect energy saving benefits of reduction of emission of carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides.
(1) Energy conservation quantity
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a

(03-01-12)

In the formula,
E: - project energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent;
Wg: - annual power supply of project, expressed in ‘0,000 KWH
bgd: - coal equivalent consumption for project power supply, expressed
in kg/KWH
ba: - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply in
the year of start-up of project, expressed in kg/KWH;
Q: - annual heating (cooling) supply of project, expressed in million
GJ;
bgr: - coals consumed for project heating supply, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/GJ;
bar: - coals consumed for the average heating supply of national central
heating boiler, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/GJ;
(2) Carbon dioxide emission reduction
The calculation formula of direct carbon dioxide emission reduction
may be the formula (03-02-07), consistent with the one of the carbon
dioxide emission reduction of the improvements for energy saving.
(3) Sulfur dioxide reduction
The measurement formula of indirect sulfur dioxide reduction may be
the formula (03-05-09), consistent with the one of the sulfur dioxide
reduction of the improvements for energy saving.
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(4) Nitrogen oxide reduction
The measurement formula of indirect nitrogen oxide reduction may be
the formula (03-06-10) (note: It applies to coal-fired units) and formula (03-06-11) (note: it applies to gas-fired units), consistent with the
one of the nitrogen oxide reduction of the improvements for energy
saving.
3.3 Waste heat and residual pressure power generation (heat supply)
They have the direct energy saving benefits of energy recycling and
energy losses reduction, as well as the benefits of indirect emission of
carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide.
The calculation formula of benefits of energy conservation and emissions reduction is as set out below:
(1) Energy conservation quantity
a

		

(03-01-13)

In the formula,
E: - energy of alternate to fossil fuels, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent(s);
wg: - annual power supply of project, expressed in ‘0,000 KWH;
bag: - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply:
kg standard coal equivalents/KWH;
Q: - annual supply of heat, expressed in million GJ;
bar: - coals consumed for the average centralized heat supply of heating boiler, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/GJ.
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(2) Sulfur dioxide reduction
The measurement formula of indirect sulfur dioxide reduction may be
the formula (03-05-09), factoring in the amount of alternate to fossil
energy in lieu of the energy saving quantity parameter, consistent with
the calculation formula of the sulfur dioxide reduction of the improvements for energy conservation.
(3) Nitrogen oxide reduction
The measurement formula of indirect nitrogen oxide reduction may
be the formula (03-06-10) applying to the coal-fired projects or the
formula (03-06-11) applying to the gas-fired projects, consistent with
the calculation formula of the nitrogen oxide reduction of the improvements for energy saving, factoring in the energy of alternate to fossil
energy in lieu of the energy conservation quantity.
3.4 Industrial pollution control projects
3.4.1 Industrial wastewater treatment projects
They refer to the industrial wastewater treatment facilities construction
projects and production process improvement for reduction of wastewater and wastewater pollutants concentration. As for the said projects, the chemical oxygen demand reduction and ammonia nitrogen
emission reduction benefits, such as the reuse of recycled water and
the water saving quantity, may be measured.
(1) Chemical oxygen demand (cod) reduction
a

(03-03-14)

(Note: it applies to the wastewater treatment facilities construction
projects)
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In the formula,
COD: - direct reduction of chemical oxygen demand, expressed in t/
year;
N: - annual treatment of wastewater, expressed in ‘0,000 t/year;

ϕ j: - mean concentration of chemical oxygen demand for entry into
water, expressed in mg/l;
ϕ c: - concentration of designed chemical oxygen demand for exit from
underwater, expressed in mg/l;
b

(03-03-15)

(Note: it applies to the production process improvements for emission
reduction)
In the formula,
COD: - direct reduction of chemical oxygen demand, expressed in t;
Ny: - annual wastewater (sewage) discharge before improvement, expressed in ‘0,000 t;
Nx: - annual wastewater (sewage) discharge after improvement, expressed in ‘0,000 t;

ϕ y: - mean concentration of chemical oxygen demand for wastewater
discharged from the old production process, expressed in hg/l;
ϕ x: - mean concentration of chemical oxygen demand for wastewater
discharged from the new production process after improvement, expressed in hg/l;
(Note: The annual wastewater (sewage) discharge before or after the
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improvement shall be on the basis of the product output before the
improvement, multiplied by the wastewater (sewage) discharge of unit
product before or after the improvement.
(2) Ammonia nitrogen reduction
a

		(03-04-16)

(Note: It applies to the wastewater treatment facilities construction
projects)
In the formula,
NH: - direct reduction of ammonia nitrogen, expressed in t/year;
N: - annual treatment of wastewater, expressed in ‘0,000 t/year;

ϕ j: - mean concentration of ammonia nitrogen in water, expressed in
mg/l;
ϕ c: - designed concentration of ammonia nitrogen for exit from underwater, expressed in mg/l;
b

		

(03-04-17)

(Note: It applies to the production process improvements for emission
reduction)
In the formula,
NH: -direct reduction of ammonia nitrogen, expressed in t;
Ny: - annual wastewater (sewage) discharge before improvement, expressed in ‘0,000 t;
Nx: - annual wastewater (sewage) discharge after improvement, ex-
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pressed in ‘0,000 t;

ϕ y: - mean concentration of ammonia nitrogen of wastewater discharged from the old production process, expressed in hg/l;
ϕ x: - mean concentration of ammonia nitrogen of wastewater discharged from the new production process after improvement, expressed in hg/l;
(Note: The wastewater (sewage) discharge before or after the improvement shall be on the basis of the product output before the improvement, multiplied by the wastewater (sewage) discharge of unit product
before or after the improvement).
3.4.2 Industrial air pollution control projects
They refer to the industrial desulfurization and denitration facilities
construction projects. In the projects, the benefits of reduction of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide may be measured. According to the difference between the data provided in project feasibility study report,
environmental impact assessment report (table), and other applications
for loan, the benefits of emission reduction are measured using the following methods, pursuant to the principle of data availability.
(1) Sulfur dioxide reduction
a

		

(03-05-18)

In the formula,
SO2: - direct reduction of sulfur dioxide, expressed in t/year;
N: - hourly treatment of smoke, expressed in standard m3/h;

ϕ c: - sulfur dioxide concentration of smoke before treatment, expressed
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in mg/standard m3;

ϕ h: - concentration of sulfur dioxide after treatment, expressed in mg/
standard m3;
T: - annual service hours of facilities, expressed in h/year.
As for those projects which directly provide the annual output of sulfur dioxide before or after improvement, the reduction of sulfur dioxide shall be calculated in accordance with the following formula:
b

		

(03-05-19)

In the formula,
SO2: - direct reduction of sulfur dioxide, expressed in t/year;
Pc: - annual emission of sulfur dioxide before treatment, expressed in
t/year;
Ph: - annual emission of sulfur dioxide after treatment, expressed in t/
year;
c

(03-05-22)

In the formula,
SO2: - direct reduction of sulfur dioxide, expressed in t;
N: - annual consumption of fuels (or consumption of raw materials,
product output), expressed in t (note: As for the thermal power projects, the data of annual consumption of fuels (raw materials) shall be
adopted; as for the steel, metallurgy and other projects, the data of annual output of product shall be adopted);

λ : - average sulfur content of fuel (or raw material), expressed in %
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(note: if the sulfur dioxide reduction is calculated on the basis of product output, the coefficient value shall be 1);

α : - sulfur dioxide pollution producing coefficient of the project production process, expressed in kg/t fuel (or raw materials, product) (the
parameter shall be determined on the basis of the production process
pollution producing coefficient of the corresponding sector, as specified in the Industrial Source Pollution Producing Coefficient Manual,
taking into consideration of the type, capacity and other parameter of
the units).

η : - desulphurization efficiency, expressed in %.
(2) Nitrogen oxide reduction
a

(03-06-20)

In the formula,
NOx: - direct nitrogen oxide reduction, expressed in t/year;
N: - hourly treatment of smoke, expressed in standard m3/h;

ϕ c: - nitrogen oxide concentration of smoke before treatment, expressed in mg/standard m3;
ϕ h: - concentration of nitrogen oxide after treatment, expressed in mg/
standard m3;
T: - annual service hours of facilities, expressed in h/year.
As for those projects which directly provide the annual output of nitrogen oxide before or after improvement, the reduction of sulfur dioxide
shall be calculated in accordance with the following formula:
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b

			(03-06-21)

In the formula,
NOx: - direct nitrogen oxide reduction, expressed in t/year;
Pc: - annual emission of nitrogen oxide before treatment, expressed in
t/year;
Ph: - annual emission of nitrogen oxide after treatment, expressed in t/
year;
c

		

(03-06-23)

In the formula,
NOx: - direct nitrogen oxide reduction, expressed in t;
N: - production unit’s annual consumption of energy (or annual consumption of raw materials, annual output of product), expressed in t (or
‘0,000 m3);

κ : - nitrogen oxide pollution producing coefficient of the production
process, expressed in kg/t coal(s) (or kg/0,000 m3, kg/t product(s))
(note: (the parameter shall be determined on the basis of the nitrogen
oxide pollution producing coefficient of the corresponding process,
as specified in the Industrial Source Pollution Producing Coefficient
Manual, taking into consideration of the raw coal volatile matter, combustion method, unit (or boiler) volume capacity and other parameters
provided for the project).
η : - denitration efficiency of denitrator.
As for those projects adopting the low-nitrogen combustion in lieu of
the regular combustion, the nitrogen oxide reduction shall be calculat464
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ed in accordance with the following formula:
(03-06-24)

d
In the formula,

NOx: - direct nitrogen oxide reduction, expressed in t;
N: - production unit’s annual consumption of energy, expressed in t;

κ q: - nitrogen oxide pollution producing coefficient of the regular
combustion method before improvement, expressed in kg/t;
kh: - nitrogen oxide pollution producing coefficient of the low-nitrogen
combustion after improvement, expressed in kg/t.
3.5 Industrial water saving projects
They have the water saving benefits. The water saving benefits shall
be the water consumption of unit product before or after improvement,
multiplied by the product output before improvement. As for unconventional water utilization projects, the unconventional water utilization quantity shall be taken as the water saving quantity.
(1) Water saving quantity
		

(03-07-25)

In the formula,
W: - project water saving quantity, expressed in t;
ec: - water consumption of unit product before improvement, expressed
in kg/t product
eh: - water consumption of unit product after improvement, expressed
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in kg/t product
P: - project product output before improvement, expressed in t.
4. Natural conservation, ecological restoration and disaster prevention
and control projects.
They include natural conservation, ecological restoration and disaster
prevention and control projects, such as Natural forest protection projects, construction of protection area of oceans, forests, wildlife, wetland, desert, grassland and others, ecological demonstration project,
marine environmental protection and ecological restoration project,
comprehensive control of soil erosion, water source protection project,
water ecological system and groundwater protection and restoration,
flood and drought prevention and control of water ecosystem and
respondence to flood and drought, mine ecological environment restoration project and other relevant natural protection, ecological restoration and disaster prevention and control projects.
They do not involve the measurement of benefits of energy conservation quantity, reduction of four major pollutants, carbon dioxide emission reduction and water conservation. However, the carbon sequestration benefits of natural forest, grassland construction and restoration
may be measured, as the forestry projects are.
5. Cyclic resource utilization projects
They mainly include the comprehensive utilization of mineral resources, comprehensive utilization of large solid waste, recycling use of
construction waste and road asphalt, recycling use of kitchen waste
resource, remanufacturing of auto parts and mechanical and electrical
products, resources recycling, recycling of agricultural and forestal
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waste, as well as “urban mineral” demonstration base construction
projects.
5.1 Comprehensive utilization of mineral resources
It mainly refers to the comprehensive utilization of symbiosis, associated minerals and mine-tailing resources in the mineral resources
recovery process.
It does not involve the measurement of benefits of energy conservation
quantity, reduction of four major pollutants, carbon dioxide emission
reduction and water conservation.
5.2 Comprehensive utilization of large solid wastes
They mainly refer to the comprehensive utilization of coal gangue, fly
ash, industrial by-product gypsum, smelting slag and other industrial
solid wastes.
(1) Energy conservation quantity
a

				(05-01-01)

In the formula,
E: - energy of alternate to fossil fuels, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent(s);
P: - utilization of annual wastes, expressed in ‘0,000 t;

φ : - average low heating value of wastes, expressed in kcal/kg.
b

(05-01-02)

In the formula,
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E: - energy of alternate to fossil fuels, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent(s);
Wg: - annual power supply of project, expressed in ‘0,000 KWH;

β i : - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply in
the year of start-up of project (or the year of project investment), expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/KWH;
Qg:- annual heating supply of project, expressed in million GJ;
bgr:- coals consumed for the average central heating supply of boiler
room, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/GJ;
N: - conventional energy sources in relation to blending combustion, expressed in t;

β i : - coefficient of converting the conventional energy resources in relation
to blending combustion into the standard coal equivalents, expressed in kg
standard coal equivalent(s)/kg.
(Note: As for those projects involving no blending combustion of conventional energy resources, the energy in relation to conventional energy source
shall be nil; as for those projects failing to provide the data on the energy in
relation to blending combustion in project feasibility report or other application for loan, the energy in relation to conventional energy source shall be
the energy of the alternate to fossil, multiplied by the conversion coefficient
of 0.8.

5.3 Recycling use of construction waste and road asphalt
As they have no direct benefits of energy conservation and pollutants emission reduction, the environmental and social benefits are reflected through
the statistics of utilization of construction wastes and road asphalt. The data
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collection sheet is omitted.

5.4 Recycling use of kitchen wastes
It can bring out oil, gas, electricity, steam, organic fertilizer and other products. As for the project bringing out energy products other than the organic
fertilizer, the indirect energy conservation benefits (energy of alternate to
fossil) may be measured.

(1) Energy conservation quantity
a
(05-01-03)
In the formula,
E: - energy of alternate to fossil fuels, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent(s);
Pi: - energy product (liquid) output, expressed in t;

β i : - coefficient of converting the energy product (liquid) output into
the standard coal equivalent, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/kg.
Pi: - energy product (liquid) output, expressed in ‘0,000 m3;
Nj: - energy product (gas) output, expressed in ‘0,000 m3;

β j : - coefficient of converting the energy product (gas) output into the
standard coal equivalent, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/
m
wg: - annual energy output of project, expressed in 0,000 KWH;
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wz: - annual consumption of power, expressed in 0,000 KWH;
Qg: - annual output of steam, expressed in GJ;
Qz: - annual consumption of steam, expressed in GJ.

β g : - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply,
expressed in g coal equivalent(s)/KWH;
qg: - coals consumed for the average heating supply of central heating
boiler, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/GJ.
(Note: 1. If the project does not bring out a specific energy product,
the said energy product output shall be nil in the calculation. 2. The
steam output is expressed in t/year shall be converted to be expressed
in GJ/year, according to the conversion coefficient of .
5.5 Remanufacturing of auto parts and mechanical and electrical products
As the energy consumed for remanufacturing of products consumes
is less than that consumed for manufacturing of new products, the remanufacturing has the indirect energy conservation benefits of replacement with manufacturing of new products.
(1) Energy conservation quantity
a

		

(05-01-04)

In the formula,
E: - indirect energy conservation quantity of project, expressed in t
standard coal equivalent;
Z: - output of the products remanufactured, expressed in t;
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ex: - the comprehensive energy consumption for the industrial average
unit new product, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/t.
(Note: 0.6 in the formula is the energy saving rate of the remanufacturing relative to the production of the new products. The data source
from the Opinions on Promoting Development of the Remanufacturing Industry (Fa Gai Huan Zi [2010] No. 991)
5.6 Recycling of agricultural and forestal waste
It has the environmental and social benefits of utilization of agriculture
and forestal wastes, In particular, the energy conservation benefits and
emission reduction benefits of the utilization of agricultural wastes for
production of biomass fuels, power generation or heat supply may be
measured.
(1) Energy conservation quantity
a

		

(05-01-05)

In the formula,
E: - energy of alternate to fossil fuels, expressed in t;
P: - output of the biomass fuel, expressed in t;

ϕ : - low heating value of the biomass fuel, expressed in kcal/kg;
As for utilization of agricultural wastes for power generation or heat
supply, the energy of the alternate to fossil may be calculated by reference to the calculation formula (05-01-01) of the energy of large solid
waste in lieu of fossil. The sulfur dioxide emission reduction may be
calculated by using the formula (03-05-09). The nitrogen oxide reduction may be calculated by using the formula (03-06-10).
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5.7 “Urban Mineral” demonstration base construction projects
The “urban mineral”, which refers to resources like the recyclable
steel, nonferrous metals, rare metals, plastics, rubber and other resources, produced in process of industrialization and urbanization and
contained in the waste electrical equipment, wire and cable, communications tools, automobiles, home appliances, electronic products, metal and plastic packing materials and wastes, is a metaphor of recycling
and large-scale development of waste resources.
They have the environmental benefits and social benefits of less development of primary ore resources, as well as the energy conservation
and emissions reduction benefits.
(1) Energy conservation quantity
a

			

(05-01-06)

In the formula,
E: - indirect energy conservation quantity (or water saving quantity/
sulfur dioxide reduction), expressed in t standard coal equivalent/year;
P: - recycling of renewable resources, expressed in t;
∆E: - energy conservation quantity of recycling of resources (or water
saving quantity/sulfur dioxide reduction), expressed in kg.
6. Waste disposal and pollution prevention and control projects
They refer to the treatment of non-industrial sewage, waste and sludge,
hazardous waste disposal, as well as control of air pollution, water
pollution, rural non-point source pollution and other environmental
projects.
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6.1 Sewage, waste and sludge treatment facilities construction project
6.1.1 urban sewage treatment projects (including the urban sewage
treatment plant and pipeline construction projects)
As they have the emission reduction benefits of chemical oxygen demand,
ammonia nitrogen and other pollutants, the chemical oxygen demand and
ammonia nitrogen reduction may be measured. In addition, the facilities
of reuse of recycled water have the water conservation benefits.
The calculation formula form of chemical oxygen demand and ammonia nitrogen reduction shall be identical to that of the pollutants reduction of industrial wastewater disposal in the industrial energy conservation and water saving projects. The reduction of chemical oxygen
demand may be calculated in accordance with the formula (03-03-14),
and ammonia nitrogen reduction may be calculated in accordance with
the formula (03-04-16).
6.1.2 Waste and sludge treatment facilities
They mainly include the constructions of urban waste landfill and
sludge landfill (note: The information on the power generation by
combustion of waste or sludge or the marsh gas project shall be presented as the resources recycling projects.
6.2 Hazardous waste disposal projects
As they have the environmental and social benefits of disposal of hazardous solid wastes, the data on annual disposal of hazardous wastes
are required.
6.3 Water pollution and air pollution control projects
They have the environmental and social benefits of control of water pol473
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lution and air pollution, and their main pollution reductions are reflected
in the construction of sewage disposal facilities, air pollution control
facilities and other point source pollution control facilities, therefore the
repeated calculation is not done. To reflect the environmental benefits, the
project construction contents, water quality (or section) indexes before
and after the control and air quality indexes in the control area are provided, in accordance with the project feasibility report, environmental impact
assessment report (table) and other application for loan.
7. Renewable energy and clean energy projects
7.1 Solar power generation, wind power, hydropower, biomass power
generation and heat supply projects
They refer to the construction, operation and maintenance of solar
power projects, construction, operation and maintenance of wind power projects, construction, operation and maintenance of biomass power
generation and heat supply projects, and construction, operation and
maintenance of hydropower field (station).
After they go into operation, they can replace the regular consumption
of fossil energy for power (heat) generation. They have the indirect
energy conservation benefits of alternate to fossil energy and the emission reduction benefits of carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen
oxides, arising from the alternate. The biomass energy generation and
heat supply have the benefits of alternate to the regular fossil energy.
However, the benefits of reduction of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide are not measured.
(1) Energy conservation quantity
a
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(It applies to solar power, wind power, hydropower and biomass power generation and heat supply, excluding the solar thermal utilization
projects; if no heat is supplied, the data of heat supply shall be nil)
In the formula,
E: - annual capacity of alternate to fossil, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent;
Wg: - annual power supply of project, expressed in ‘0,000 KWH;

β : - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply in
the year of start-up of project, expressed in g standard coal equivalent(s)/KWH.
Qg: - annual heating supply of project, expressed in million GJ;
bg: - coals consumed for the average heating supply of national central
heating boiler, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/GJ;
(2) Carbon dioxide emission reduction
a
In the formula,

		

(07-02-02)

CO2: reduction of carbon dioxide emission, expressed in t CO2
wg:- annual power supply of project, expressed in ‘0,000 KWH;

β i : - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply in
the year of project investment (or the year of start-up of project), expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/KWH;
β k : - coefficient of converting raw coal into the standard coal equiva-
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lent, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/kg

α : - carbon dioxide emission coefficient of raw coal, expressed in kg
CO2/kg.
(3) Sulfur dioxide reduction
a
In the formula,

		

(07-05-03)

SO2: - annual indirect reduction of sulfur dioxide, expressed in t;
wg: - annual power supply of project, expressed in ‘0,000 KWH;

β i : - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply
in the year of start-up of project or the year of project investment, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/KWH;
λ i : - average sulfur content of coal of the project place, expressed in %;
α i : - sulfur dioxide release coefficient (pollution producing coefficient)
of the national (coal-fired) thermal power generating unit, as indicated
by the general survey, expressed in kg/t;
(4) Nitrogen oxide reduction
a

(07-06-04)

In the formula,
NOx: - annual indirect reduction of nitrogen oxide, expressed in t;
wg: - annual power supply of project, expressed in ‘0,000 KWH;

β i : - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply
in the year of start-up of project or the year of project investment, ex476
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pressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/KWH;
k: - nitrogen oxide pollution producing coefficient of the coal-fired
thermal power generating unit, expressed in kg/t (note: it shall be the
value of low-nitrogen combustion of the unit of 600 MW);
7.2 Utilization of solar thermal
It has the indirect energy conservation benefits of renewable solar energy in lieu of fossil energy.
(1) Energy conservation quantity
a

			

(07-01-05)

In the formula,
E: - annual energy of alternate to fossil fuels, expressed in t standard
coal equivalent(s);
A: - utilization of solar thermal, expressed in ‘0,000 square meters (m2);

α : - standard coal equivalent to the energy of unit consumption, expressed in t standard coal equivalent (tce /m2).
The carbon dioxide emission reduction, sulfur dioxide reduction and
nitrogen oxide reduction shall be calculated in accordance with the
formulas (07-02-02), (07-05-03) and (07-06-07).
7.3 Other renewable energy and clean energy projects
They refer to the construction, operation and maintenance of power
generation by the renewable energy such as geothermal energy and
ocean energy or the clean energy such as natural gas; promotion of
“coal to gas” and “coal to electricity”; and rural marsh gas project.
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7.3.1 Geothermal energy, marine energy and other renewable energy
power projects
The benefits of alternate to the fossil energy and the benefits of reduction of carbon dioxide emission, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide
may be measured.
(1) Energy conservation quantity
a

		

(07-01-06)

In the formula,
E: - annual capacity of alternate to fossil, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent;
Wg: - annual power supply of project, expressed in ‘0,000 KWH;

β : - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply in
the year of start-up of project, expressed in g standard coal equivalent(s)/KWH.
The carbon dioxide emission reduction, sulfur dioxide reduction and
nitrogen oxides reduction may be calculated in accordance with the
formulas ((07-02-02), (07-05-03) and (07-06-07)).
7.3.2 Natural gas and other clean energy power projects
The energy conservation benefits and the benefits of reduction of carbon dioxide emission, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide emissions
may be measured.
(1) Energy conservation quantity
a
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In the formula,
E: - energy conservation quantity, expressed in t;
Wg: - annual power supply of project, expressed in ‘0,000 KWH;
bm: - equivalent average coal consumed for the power supply by the
coal-fired unit, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent/KWH;
bq: - coals consumed for the average power supply by the clean energy
unit, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent/KWH;
(2) Carbon dioxide emission reduction
a

(07-02-08)

In the formula,
CO2: - annual reduction of carbon dioxide emission, expressed in t;
Wg: - annual power supply of project, expressed in ‘0,000 KWH;

β i : - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply
(heating supply) in the year of start-up of project (or the year of project investment), expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/KWH;
β k : - coefficient of converting raw coal into standard coal, expressed in
kg standard coal equivalent/kg;
α k : - carbon dioxide emission coefficient of raw coal, expressed in kg
carbon dioxide/kg;
N: - consumption of clean energy (physical quantity), expressed in
‘0,000 m3;

α j : - carbon emission coefficient of the clean energy, expressed in kg
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CO2/m3;
(3) Sulfur dioxide emission reduction
a

(07-05-09)

In the formula,
SO2: - annual reduction of sulfur dioxide, expressed in t;
wg: - annual power supply of project, expressed in ‘0,000 KWH;

β i : - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply,
expressed in kg standard coal equivalent/KWH;
β k : - coefficient of converting raw coal into standard coal, expressed in
kg standard coal equivalent/kg;
λ i : - average sulfur content of raw coal of the project place, expressed
in %
α i : - average sulfur dioxide pollution producing coefficient of the national coal-fired thermal power generating unit, expressed in kg/t.
7.3.3 Promotion of “coal to gas” and “coal to electricity”
As for the promotion of “coal to gas” for clean energy, the carbon
dioxide emission reduction (the energy conservation quantity of the
energy conservation project may be measured) and sulfur dioxide reduction may be calculated in accordance with the formulas (07-02-08),
(07-01-01) and (07-05-09). As the promotion of “coal to electricity”
for clean energy, equivalent to transfer of emission source to another
place, generates no benefits of carbon dioxide emission reduction, no
benefit of energy conservation and emission reduction is measured.
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(1) Energy conservation quantity
a

(07-01-08)

In the formula,
E: - project energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent(s);
Nm: - annual consumption of coal before improvement, expressed in t;
qm: - average low heating value of coal, expressed in kcal/kg;
Nq: - annual consumption of gas after improvement, expressed in ‘0,000
m3;
qq: - average low heating value of gas, expressed in kcal/m3;
(07-01-10)
			
(It applies to the rural marsh gas construction projects)
b

In the formula,
E: - annual energy of alternate to fossil fuels, expressed in t standard
coal equivalent;
N: - quantity of rural marsh gas, expressed in unit;
Q: - annual marsh gas output of each marsh gas facility, expressed in
m3;

β : - coefficient of converting marsh gas into standard coal, expressed
in kg standard coal equivalent/m3.
(2) Carbon dioxide emission reduction
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a
(07-02-09)
In the formula,
CO2:- reduction of carbon dioxide emission, expressed in t CO2/year;
Nm: - annual consumption of coal before improvement, expressed in t;
qm: - average low heat value of coal, expressed in kcal/kg;
Cm: - carbon content of unit heat value of coal, expressed in t carbon(s)/TJ;

α m : - coal oxidation rate of coal, expressed in %;
Nq: - annual consumption of gas after improvement, expressed in ‘0,000
m3;
qq: - average low heat value of gas, expressed in kcal/m3;
Cq: - carbon content of unit heat value of gas, expressed in t carbon(s)/
TJ;

α q : - coal oxidation rate of gas, expressed in %;

ρ : - the ratio of the carbon dioxide to molecular weight of carbon, presented as a constant: 3.6667
8. Rural and urban potable water projects
8.1 Rural drinking water safety projects
They refer to the projects constructed for solving the safety problem of
rural drinking water. They have neither the direct energy conservation
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quantity nor the benefits of reduction of four major pollutants, carbon
dioxide emission reduction or water conservation.
8.2 Small farmland water conservancy facility construction projects
They refer to the subsequent construction of, support to and transformation of the existing small irrigation and water conservancy facilities
and the irrigation canal system at the end of large and medium-sized
irrigation area, construction of appropriate efficient water saving irrigation project and moderate new small water resources project, as well
as efficient water-saving irrigation, construction of “five small water
conservancy” projects in hilly area, and desilting of pond.
As for the said projects, only the information on project construction
contents and construction scale is required to reflect the social benefits
of improvement of agricultural production infrastructure capacity. The
efficient water saving irrigation project, efficient water-saving for irrigation of forage grassland in pastoral areas have the benefits of water
saving. The benefits of water saving can be measured.
(1) Water saving quantity
a

				

(08-07-01)

In the formula,
W: - project water saving quantity, expressed in ‘0,000 t;
S: - project irrigation area, expressed in 0’000 m2;
ec: - water consumption of irrigation area before project execution, expressed in t/m2;

α : - water saving percentage, expressed in %.
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8.3 Urban water saving projects
They refer to the urban water supply pipeline renovation for lower
leak rate of water supply pipeline, comprehensive utilization of water
resource, sustainable utilization of unconventional water projects, as
well as other urban water conservation projects.
They have the benefits of water saving.
(1) Water saving quantity
a

				

(08-07-02)

In the formula,
W: - annual quantity of water saving, expressed in ‘0,000 t;
Q: - annual average output of water supply (or water supply capacity)
by the urban water supply pipeline, expressed in ‘0,000 t;

λ q : - leak rate of pipeline before improvement, expressed in %;
λ h : - leak rate of pipeline after improvement, expressed in %.
9. Building energy conservation projects
They mainly include the green reconstruction of the existing buildings
as well as the development, construction, operation and maintenance
of green building.
9.1 Existing building green reconstruction projects
They refer to the reconstruction of the existing building envelop structure, heating and air conditioning system, lighting system and water
supply facilities for energy-saving and water saving and for meeting
the requirements of the Green Building Evaluation Standards for
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building of star class one.
They usually have the energy conservation benefits.
(1) Energy conservation quantity
a

			

(09-01-01)

(Note: It applies to reconstruction of building air conditioning, lighting
and other power system for energy saving)
In the formula,
E: - direct energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent(s);
Q: - annual consumption of power before improvement, expressed in
‘0,000 KWH

α : - electric power saving rate, expressed in

β I : - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply
in the year of start-up of project or the year of project investment, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/KWH.
b

			(09-01-02)

(It applies to those project which can provide all the data on the actual
quantity of energy consumed by the system (or building) before and
after the project execution)
In the formula,
E: - direct energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent(s);
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Qc: - annual consumption of power (or gas) before improvement, expressed in ‘0,000 KWH (or ‘0,000 m3)
Qh: - annual consumption of power (or gas) after improvement, expressed in ‘0,000 KWH (or ‘0,000 m3)

β I : - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply
in the year of start-up of project or the year of project investment, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent(s)/KWH
If the reconstruction of the existing building for energy conservation
improves the renewable energy utilization, the project energy conservation quantity (energy of the alternate to conventional energy) may
be calculated on the basis of the electric energy production and heat
supply of the renewable energy utilization system, and the energy of
the alternate to fossil may be calculated by reference to calculation
formula of the energy conservation quantity of the renewable energy power generation (07-01-01) (note: it applies to power generation
projects) and formula (07-01-02) of energy conservation quantity of
heat supply (note: it applies to solar heating project).
(09-01-03)
		
(Note: It applies to reconstruction of building envelope for energy
conservation)

c

In the formula,
E: - direct energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent(s);

λ c : - energy consumption of unit area before project execution, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent / m2;
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λ h : - energy consumption of unit area after project execution, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent / m2;
A: - building area, expressed in m2.
d

		

(09-01-04)

In the formula,
E: - direct energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent(s);
A: - heat supply area of ground-source heat pump, expressed in m2.
(Note: 25 in the formula is the energy constant of heat supply by
ground-source heat pump in lieu of the alternate to fossil, expressed
in kg standard coal equivalent/m3 and sourcing from the Circular of
the National Energy Administration on Applying for the New Energy
Demonstration City and Industrial Park (GNXN [2012] No.156).
9.2 Green building development, construction, operation and maintenance projects
They refer to (1) green building of higher star level, the green building
meeting the requirements of the Green Building Evaluation Standards
for the green building of star level 2 or above; (2) green ecological
urban area,the new urban area planned and designed for the concept
of green, ecology and low carbon and developed in a central manner,
in which the new buildings are subject to the evaluation standards for
star level 2 or above as specified by the Green Building Evaluation
Standards, and the green buildings of star level 2 or above account for
more than 30%, and the new green buildings constructed in 2 years
cover an area of not less than 2 million m2 in total; and (3) green af-
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fordable housing, the affordable housing meeting the evaluation standards for star level 2 or above and covering an area of 5000 m2.
According to the Green Building Evaluation Standards (GB/T 503782006), the evaluation index system of green building consists of the
indexes of land saving and outdoor environment, indexes of energy
conservation and energy utilization, indexes of water saving and water
resource utilization, indexes of material saving and material resource
utilization, indexes of indoor environment quality and operation management. In the evaluation of benefits of energy conservation benefits
and environmental benefits of green credit, only the benefits of energy
conservation and water saving are measured and evaluated.
(1) Energy conservation quantity
a

(09-01-05)

(It applies to the buildings supplying cooling or heating through central air conditioning or ground-source heat pump)
In the formula,
E: - direct energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent(s);

α : - electricity consumption index of building air conditioning (space
heating), expressed in KWH/m2/year;
A: - building air conditioning (space heating) area, expressed in m2;

λ : building energy conservation standard (energy saving rate), expressed in %;

β i : - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply in
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the year of project completion, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent/KWH.
(09-01-06)

b

(Note: It applies to the project supply cooling or heating to building
through the external concentrated cooling and heating system)
In the formula,
E: - direct energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent(s);

α : - energy consumption index of building unit area (accumulated refrigeration load of air conditioning, or accumulated heat load of space
heating), expressed in KWH/m2/year;

η : - comprehensive part load performance coefficient of cold water
(or heat pump) unit (or performance parameter of lithium bromide absorption unit) or rated thermal elficiency of heating, expressed inzero
dimension or %;
A: - building’s air conditioning (space heating) area, expressed in m2;

λ : building energy conservation standard (energy saving rate), expressed in %;

β i : - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply in
the year of project completion, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent/KWH.
(2) Water saving quantity
a

				(09- 07-07)
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In the formula,
W: - project water saving quantity, expressed in t;

ω : - designed water consumption quota, expressed in t;
λ : - water saving percentage of water saving device, expressed in %.
If any renewable energy is used in project, the energy of the alternate
to fossil may be calculated by reference to the formula (07-01-01) of
energy conservation quantity of renewable energy power generation or
heat supply (applying to power generation projects) and the formula
(07-01-02) (applying to the solar heating project).
10. Green transportation projects
They include the railway, waterway regulation and ship purchase project, city bus, trolley purchases, urban rail traffic, transportation, environmental protection and other projects. They usually have the energy
conservation benefits.
10.1 Railway transportation projects
They refer to the construction of railway lines in the territory of China
(other than Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan), including the basic construction of railway, railway equipment purchase, railway technology
upgrading and equipment renovation project.
The comprehensive energy consumption of unit transportation volume
of different mode of transportation is different. As the comprehensive
energy consumption of unit transportation volume of railway transportation is less than that of the highway transportation, the railway line
construction project has the indirect energy conservation benefits of
transportation structure adjustment.
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(1) Energy conservation quantity
a

			(10-01-01)

(Note: It applies to freight transport)
b

		
(Note: It applies to passenger transport)

(10-01-02)

In the formula,
E: - indirect energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent(s);

λ q : - comprehensive energy consumption of average unit transportation volume of container carrier on national highway in the measurement year, expressed inkg standard coal equivalent/’00 t-km; or the
comprehensive energy consumption of the national passenger transport
bus (capacity: 30 persons) in the measurement year, expressed inkg
standard coal equivalent/’000 passenger km;
λ t : - comprehensive energy consumption of the average unit transportation volume of the national railway transportation (freight), expressed in kg standard coal equivalent/’00 t-km; or the comprehensive
energy consumption of the national railway transport (passenger transport) in the measurement year, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent/’000 passenger-km.
L: - length of project construction, expressed in km;
Q: - designed (estimated) annual cargo tonnage, expressed in’0,000
t, or the designed (estimated) annual passenger capacity, expressed in
0’000 person-time.
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10.2 Channel management and ship purchase projects
They refer to the high-grade waterway regulation engineering, purchase of standard inland waterway ships and coastal and ocean transport ships.
The channel management can improve the channel condition, enhance
the waterway transport capacity and transportation safety, improve the
waterway transportation, and indirectly reduce the comprehensive energy consumption of unit transportation volume of ship operator. The
energy conservation quantity of channel management may be provided
in accordance with the project feasibility report and other application
for loan. If the application for project loan does not set out the information on research and measurement of energy conservation benefits,
the energy conservation quantity may not be provided.
The ship purchase can improve the ship energy efficiency and reduce
the energy consumption of ship operation. However, the benefits of
energy conservation and emission reduction fail to be measured, due
to the lack of statistical data on the energy saving rate of the new ship
in the national water area, relative to the unit transportation volume
of the existing ship. Only the data on quantity, water discharge, power
and others of the ship purchased are required.
10.3 Urban public bus and trolley passenger transport projects
They refer to the purchase of public buses and trolley buses in city
(including counties), as well as the urban charging pile, battery lease
and charging service facility developed for promotion of blade electric
vehicles and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles in city.
As the energy consumption of public bus or trolley bus per capita is
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far less than the average energy consumption of small private passenger bus, vigorous development of public transportation for higher
percentage of public bus may bring the energy conservation quantity
of structural adjustment of passenger transport and the benefits of less
nitrogen oxide emitted from gasoline combustion.
As for the purchase of public bus and trolley bus for higher transport
capacity, only the model, quantity and other basic information of the
vehicles purchased are provided for the greed credit loan statistics, due
to the measurement failure arising from the lack of statistical data on
the oil consumption index of the unit transport volume of private passenger bus.
As for the purchase of new bus or the trolley bus whose energy conservation standards are designed to be better than those of the old trolley bus, the energy conservation quantity and emission reduction may
be measured.
As for the urban charging pile, battery lease and charging service facility, of which the energy conservation benefits are reflected in the energy conservation benefits of electric vehicles and plug-in hybrid electric
vehicles, the energy conservation benefits are not measured repeatedly.
(1) Energy conservation quantity
a

(10-01-03)

In the formula,
E: - direct energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent/year;

ω x : - designed oil consumption (or power consumption) of the pur493
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chased new vehicle, expressed in ‘00 km/L;

ω l : - designed oil consumption (or power consumption) of the old vehicle, expressed in ‘00 km/L;
α :- conversion coefficient of the oil product volume mass, expressed
in kg/L;
K: - estimated annual transport volume of the vehicle purchased, expressed in ‘0,000 km.
10.4 Urban rail transportation projects
They refer to the construction of city public passenger transport system adopting the special rail for operation guidance, including the
basic construction of subway, light rail, monorail system, rail system,
maglev system, automatic guidance rail system, urban rail lines and
others, equipment purchase, technology upgrading, equipment upgrading and facilities upgrading.
They have the indirect energy conservation benefits of transportation
structure adjustment. As for the basic construction of the said lines
and equipment purchase, the energy conservation quantities shall be
measured on the basis of the passenger transport volume of the urban
bus. As for the technology upgrading and the upgrading of equipment
and facilities, the energy conservation quantity shall be measured on
the basis of the unit transport volume of the equipment and facilities
before improvement.
(1) Energy conservation quantity
a
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(It applies to the basic construction of city rail transit)
In the formula,
E: - direct energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent;

λ q : - comprehensive energy consumption of the average unit transport
volume of the national bus in service, expressed in kg standard coal
equivalent/’0,000 passenger-km.
λ t : - comprehensive energy consumption of the average unit transportation volume of the city rail transit, expressed in kg standard coal
equivalent/’0,000 passenger-km.
P: - estimated transport volume, expressed in ‘0,000 passenger-km/year.
(Note: The energy consumption of the existing urban bus transportation is measured at kg standard coal equivalent/’00 vehicle km, and
the energy consumption of urban rail transportation is measured at
KWH/’00 vehicle km. As the passenger capacity of urban rail transit is
different from that of the city bus, and the unit dimensions of the comprehensive energy consumption of unit transport volume thereof are
different, the comprehensive energy consumption of the unit transport
volume of urban rail transit and the comprehensive energy consumption of the city bus operator shall be expressed at kg standard coal
equivalent/’0,000 passenger-km, on the basis of the designed transport
volume of urban trail transit, passenger quota of each urban rail train
and passenger quota of each bus, and the energy conservation quantity
shall be measured in accordance with the formula (10-01-02).
b

			(10-01-05)
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(Note: It applies to the equipment purchase, technical upgrading and
upgrading of equipment and facilities).
In the formula,
E: - direct energy conservation quantity, expressed in t standard coal
equivalent(s);

λ q: - comprehensive energy consumption of the average unit transportation volume of the city rail transit before technical upgrading, expressed in KWH/’00 vehicle km.
λ t: - comprehensive energy consumption of the unit transportation
volume of urban rail transit after technical upgrading, expressed in
KWH/’00 vehicle km.
β : - coals consumed for the national average thermal power supply in
the year of project construction, expressed in kg standard coal equivalent/KWH;
P: - annual transportation volume of city rail transit before technical
upgrading, expressed in ‘00 vehicle km/year.
(Note: it is necessary to express the project transportation volume in ‘00
vehicle km/ year in lieu of ‘0,000 person-time/day or year, on the basis
of the designed transport volume of urban trail transit, passenger quota
of each urban rail train and passenger quota of each bus).
11. Energy conservation and environmental protection service projects
They include the energy conservation service, environmental protection service, water saving service and recycling economy service.
They have no direct benefit of energy conservation and environmental
protection, and their indirect environmental benefits, reflected in the
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physical project to which services are provided, are not repeatedly
measured in the measurement of benefits of energy conservation and
environmental protection. Their contribution to the promotion of energy conservation and environmental protection are the focus of evaluation, and their contribution to energy conservation and environmental
protection is evaluated on the basis of the project output. As for the
contractual management of energy, not only the project output but also
the energy conservation quantity and emission reduction are required.
In accordance with the specific content of project construction, the
project data, energy conservation quantity and emission reduction may
be provided and calculated in accordance with the above 10 classes of
projects.
Resources come from the research report of the Evaluation System
of the Energy Conservation and Environmental Protection of Green
Credit by China Development Bank.
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Compliant
Basically compliant

The board of directors approves the green credit strategy that
supports green, low-carbon, cyclic economy, strengthens
ESRM, and enhances the banking institution’s E&S
performance.

The board of directors approves the annual and mid- and longterm goals for implementation of the green credit strategy.

2.7.1

2.7.2

Core index:

Objective: Ensure green credit strategies and goals can be established
effectively

Article VII The board of directors or the administrative committee
of the banking institution is responsible for determining green credit
development strategy, examining and approving green credit target and
green credit report prepared and submitted by executive management,
supervising and evaluating the banking institution’s green credit
development strategy implementation.

Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

Key Performance Indicators for Implementing Green Credit

Organization and management

Responsibilities of
the board

Chapter II

Appendix 4

Green Credit

Responsibilities of
the board

2.7.3

(4) The audit committee of the board of directors conduct
selective examination of some typical projects through
hiring third-party audit institutions or entrusting the banking
institution’s internal audit department to conduct special audit
on its ESRM.

(3) Staff the board of directors with a director specializing in
green credit;

(2) The board of directors designates a special committee to be
responsible for the implementation and standard achievement
of the green credit strategy.

(1) Request management team report on the green credit
strategy and goals approved by the board of directors, and
identify reporting responsibility the management team shall
assume;

The board of directors would monitor implementation and
standard achievement of the green credit strategy according to
corresponding responsibilities:

Core index:

Objective: Ensure the green credit strategy can be effectively supervised
and implemented

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Responsibility
of the executive
management

Responsibilities of
the board

Less
compliant

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

Formulate the green credit strategy that supports green, lowcarbon, cyclic economy, strengthens ESRM, and enhances the
banking institution’s E&S performance.

Set the annual and mid- and long-term goals for the green
credit strategy, and decompose and achieve these goals based
on regions and lines.

Approve policies and procedures required to implement the
green credit strategy.

2.8.1

2.8.2

2.8.3

Core index:

Objective: Ensure the executive management system required by the green credit strategy can be effectively established

committee, set green credit goals, establish mechanisms and procedures,
determine responsibility and extent of authority, carry out internal control
examination and evaluation, report to the board of directors or the
administrative committee about green credit development annually, and
timely report to the supervision department about relevant situation.

Article VIII The executive management of the banking institution shall,
in the light of decisions of the board of directors or the administrative

2.7.3

(5) The remuneration committee of the board of directors
strengthens supervision to ensure green credit implementation
is properly embodied in performance evaluation for executive
management and other employees.

Compliant
Basically compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

(concluded)

Green Credit

Centralized
management
by specified
departments

Responsibility
of the executive
management

Carry out internal control and performance evaluation for main
goals of the green credit strategy.

Report to the board of directors about implementation of the
green credit strategy regularly (at least once a year)

2.8.5

2.8.6

2.9.1

The executive management designates an executive manager/a
leading department to be responsible for implementation of the
green credit strategy.

Core index:

Objective: Ensure that a specific person is assigned to take charge of
implementation of the green credit strategy, that relevant work is put
under centralized management by specialized departments, and that
relevant resources are allocated.

Article IX The executive management of the banking institution shall
designate an executive manager and a leading management department,
allocate relevant resources, organize and carry out the work of green
credit and put the work under centralized management by specialized
departments. Establish a cross-department green credit committee to
coordinate relevant work if necessary.

Determine separation of responsibilities for implementation of
the green credit strategy.

2.8.4

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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2.9.3

Establish a cross-department green credit committee to
coordinate relevant work.

Core index:

Objective: Formulate concrete policies that support green, low-carbon,
cyclic economy, strengthen ESRM, and enhance the banking institution’s
E&S performance.

Chapter X The banking institution shall, in accordance with the state’s
environmental protection laws and regulations, industrial policies,
industry access policies and so on, establish and constantly prefect
ESRM policies, systems and procedures, determine support direction
and key areas of the green credit, formulate specialized credit guidelines
for industries that belong to restricted industries under national key
regulation and that are confronted with major E&S risks, implement
differentiated, dynamic credit policies and carry out risk exposure
management system.

Political system and capacity building

Policy formulation

Chapter III

The executive management allocates relevant resources
required by implementation of the green credit strategy.

Optional index

2.9.2

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Classified
management

Policy formulation

3.10.4

Article XI The banking institution shall develop client-based
environmental and social risk assessment criteria, dynamically assess
and classify E&S risks facing clients, and consider the results as
important basis for credit rating, access, management and exit, and adopt
differentiated risk management measures concerning loan investigation,
review and inspection, loan pricing, and economic capital allocation.

Formulate policies aimed at implementation of E&S
responsibilities and enhancement of the institution’s E&S
performance.

3.10.3

Formulate ESRM policies, including procedures, operation
process and so on.

3.10.2

Formulate specialized credit guidelines for industries whose
amount of loans granted by the banking institution is large
and which belong to restricted industries under national key
regulation and for industries confronted with major E&S
risk (refer to Schedule 1 for industries requiring specially
formulated credit guidelines), identify differentiated, dynamic
credit policies and conduct risk exposure management for these
industries.

Formulate support direction of the green credit and relevant
policies relating to key areas of the green credit.

3.10.1

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Classified
management

Formulate classification standard according to E&S risks
facing clients and classify clients into different categories:

3.11.2

Category A: Clients whose construction, production and
business activities may dramatically change original
environmental conditions and the resulting negative
environmental and social consequences cannot be easily
eliminated. In principle, clients engaged in development and
operation of the following projects shall be classified into
Category A:

Determine connotations of E&S risks facing clients that
the banking institution pays attention to, and identify the
(reference) standards for evaluating such E&S risks.

3.11.1

Core index:

Objective: Conduct classified management of clients according to E&S
risks confronting them

The banking institution shall conduct list-based management for clients
faced with major E&S risks, request it take risk mitigation measures,
including formulating and implementing response plans for major risks,
establishing adequate, effective stakeholder communication mechanism,
and seeking a third party to share E&S risks.

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Classified
management

——Nuclear power stations; large hydropower stations, water
conservancy projects; resources excavation projects; large
facilities including tourist facilities in environmentally and
ecologically weak areas; large facilities in minority nationality
regions; large industrial projects adjacent to heavily populated
areas and water intaking areas.
Category B: Clients whose construction, production and
business activities would produce negative environmental and
social consequences, which can be relatively easily eliminated
via mitigation measures. In principle, clients engaged in
development and operation of projects in the following
industries shall be classified into Category B:
-- Processing of petroleum, coking, processing of nuclear
fuel; manufacturing of chemical raw materials and chemical
products; smelting and rolling processing of ferrous metals;
smelting and rolling processing of non-ferrous metals; nonmental mineral products; thermal power generation, heat
production and supply, gas production and supply; construction
of large facilities; long-distant transport (pipeline transport
included) projects; rail transit projects in or between cities.
Category C: Clients whose construction, production and
business activities wouldn’t produce any obviously negative
E&S consequences (refer to Schedule 2 for concrete classified
categories of clients in different industries)

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Classified
management

3.11.4

3.11.3

(3) Enterprises which shall be put under key monitoring in
aspects of energy saving, water saving, emission reduction,
environmental protection and security as affirmed by national
competent authorities;

(2) Enterprises which have committed major violations of laws
and regulations regarding environment and security as affirmed
by national and provincial competent authorities;

(1) Category A clients based on E&S risk classification and
Category B clients with insufficient E&S risk mitigation
measures.

Conduct list-based management for clients faced with major
E&S risks, and clients on the list include:

(refer to Schedule 3 for methods of conducting dynamic
evaluation of Category A and B clients’ control of E&S risks).

Conduct dynamic evaluation of Category A and B clients’
control of E&S risks, and consider relevant results as important
basis for credit rating, access, management and exit, and
take differentiated risk management measures in aspects of
loan investigation, review and inspection, loan pricing and
economic capital allocation.

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Green credit
innovation

Classified
management

Give priority support to development of green credit
products and services through such effective ways as rational
distribution of economic capital and credit resources.

Optimize internal procedures and provide “green” channel for
R&D, approval and promotion of green credit products and
financial services.

3.12.1

3.12.2

Core index:

Objective: Facilitate green credit innovation

Article XII The banking institution shall establish work mechanism
conducive to green credit innovation, promote innovation of procedure,
products and services of green credit on the premise of effective risk
control and sustainable business.

3.11.5

In the light of characteristics of E&S risks facing the clients
on the list, the banking institution shall request such clients
take specific risk mitigation measures, including formulating
and implementing response plans for major risks, establishing
adequate, effective stakeholder communication mechanism,
seeking a third party to share E&S risks, etc..

(4) Other clients whose E&S risks shall be put under key
monitoring as believed by the banking institution.

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Self-performance

Green credit
innovation

3.12.5

3.13.1

Strengthen education of the idea of green credit and promote
all-staff green activities:

Core index:

Objective: Improve the banking institution’s E&S performance

Article XIII The banking institution shall lay emphasis on its own
E&S performance, establish relevant systems, enhance dissemination
and education of the idea of green credit, regulate business behaviors,
promote green office and lift the level of intensive management.

Actively develop emerging banking services such as electronic
banking.

3.12.4

Actively develop financial products and services related to
green, low-carbon and cyclic economy.

Combine supervision and orientation for facilitating agriculture,
rural areas, farmers and financial services of small and micro
businesses, and actively develop green credit products and
financial services aimed at agriculture, rural areas, farmers and
small and micro businesses.

3.12.3

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Self-performance

Formulate a community development promotion plan, enhance
communication and interaction with the community where
the banking institution is located, so as to promote common
development of the community;

Propel green office and lift level of intensive management:

3.13.3

3.13.4

(1) Set up internal environmental footprint management
project, conduct baseline assessment on consumption of
electricity, water, paper and gasoline, and set quantified
conservation targets;

Regulate business behaviors, consciously defend interests
of consumers, formulate relevant policies and establish
corresponding mechanisms.

3.13.2

(2) Formulate and implement the banking institution’s action
plan for social volunteers, encourage employees to actively
participate in public-spirited E&S activities organized by the
banking institution or other social organizations.

(1) Implant the idea of green credit in core value of the banking
institution;

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Self-performance

3.13.5

(2) Pay attention to employees’ occupational development
demands and other reasonable demands and work out
appropriate employee support plans;

(1) Adopt “open, just and fair” employee recruitment system
and strictly prohibit employment discrimination;

Pay attention to demands of employees and safeguard their
legal rights and interests:

(6) Stress energy saving of office buildings and lift office
building energy efficiency to the advanced level stipulated by
the state.

(5) Promote green procurement;

(4) Practice strict economy, reduce frequency of banquets
and position-related consumption, and put an end to official
business-related waste;

(3) Make use of video conferences, teleconferences or other
methods of teleworking and reduce unnecessary business trips;

(2) Conduct recovery processing of waste such as waste paper,
used batteries, waste light bulbs, waste furniture, etc.;

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Capacity building

Self-performance

Perform social responsibilities and provide jobs suitable for
disabled employees.

Enhance green credit capacity building, and fully consider
green credit knowledge and specialty requirements when
setting professional posts and management posts.

Establish client E&S risk classification identification, and
implant it into the credit management system, IT system and
client statistical system of the banking institution.

3.14.1

3.14.2

Objective: Enhance the banking institution’s green credit capacity
Core index:

Article XIV The banking institution shall strengthen green credit capacity
building, establish and improve green credit identification and statistical
system, perfect relevant credit management system, enhance green credit
training, and foster and introduce professionals. When necessary, the
banking institution can depend on competent, independent third parties
to audit E&S risks or select other effective service outsourcing modes to
obtain relevant professional services.

3.13.6

(4) Formulate and implement code of good conduct of
management, and create dignified work atmosphere.

(3) Give priority to occupational development of female,
minority and disabled employees under the same conditions;

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Capacity building

Enhance staff team building, constantly organize green credit
training, and foster and introduce relevant professionals:

3.14.4

(4) Offer green credit training lessons for members of the board
of directors and the supervisory board as well as executive
management who have newly joined the banking institution;

(3) Include green credit-related lessons in introduction
education and re-education lessons for employees;

(2) Organize on-the-spot lectures, video training, etc. to propel
dissemination, communication and sharing of knowledge
and information regarding E&S responsibilities through
establishing internal websites and interactive platforms;

(1) Lay emphasis on employees’ pluralistic education and
work background as well as experience, enable employees
to be complementary in technological, economical and
social knowledge required by promotion of energy saving,
environmental protection and social justice.

Establish and implement green credit statistical system
according to supervision requirements.

3.14.3

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Capacity building

3.14.5

(3) Establish a “cross-line” team for enhancing the banking
institution’s E&S performance, with members from public
relations, risk control, company and credit management lines.

control and credit management lines;

(2) Establish a “cross-line” green credit product R&D &
promotion team, with members from R&D, company, risk

(1) Build environmental and risk management team to be
responsible for the banking institution’s ESRM, and staff
corporate business lines with full-time personnel (large
institutions) or part-time personnel (medium and small
institutions) specialized in ESRM;

Strengthen team building and create green credit team synergy:

(6) Foster and introduce professionals according to the banking
institution’s green credit development priority.

(5) Attach importance to collection and collation of green
credit cases, and make green credit training more targeted and
effective through study and discussion of various cases;

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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(3) Other clients that have major E&S risks as believed by the
banking institution.

(2) Clients that are in lack of sufficient information and reliable
judgment of E&S risks in spite of E&S risks of Category B;

(1) Clients with E&S risks of Category A;

Objective: Strengthen E&S risk due diligence on clients and their projects
Core index:

Article XV The banking institution shall enhance credit due diligence,
determine contents of E&S risk due diligence according to characteristics
of the industry and area of the client and its project, so as to guarantee
comprehensive, in-depth and detailed due diligence. The banking
institution can seek support of competent, independent third parties and
relevant competent departments, if necessary.

Process management

Due diligence

Chapter IV

Capacity building

3.14.6

With regard to clients belong to the following categories, the
banking institution can depend on competent, independent
third parties to audit E&S risks or select other effective service
outsourcing modes to obtain relevant professional services
when necessary:

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Due diligence

Ensure employees conducting due diligence have knowledge
and experience regarding E&S risks, or ensure they can make
proper judgments on severity of E&S risks of the intended
credit enterprises and projects with assistance of relevant
experts, when necessary.

Determine contents of E&S risk due diligence according to
characteristics of industries and areas of clients and their
projects:

4.15.2

4.15.3

(7) Respect culture and customs of minorities;

(6) Biodiversity conservation and sustainable natural resources
management;

(5) Land acquisition and involuntary resettlement;

(4) Community health and safety;

(3) Pollution prevention and control;

(2) Explosives and chemicals management;

(1) Labor and working conditions;

Identify relevant institutions and processes, and include E&S
risk due diligence on clients in process of pre-credit due
diligence as an important step.

4.15.1

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Due diligence

Make effective comparison of E&S risk information provided
by clients and such information of clients obtained from other
channels (competent department, industry association, credit
bureau, supervision department, media and the masses), and
accurately grasp E&S risks facing clients.

Comprehensively evaluate the will, capacity and history
records of clients’ E&S risk management on the basis of allround, in-depth and detailed due diligence on clients and their
projects, and conduct initial classification of clients as per E&S
risk categories.

4.15.5

4.15.6

4.15.4

Formulate and implement standardized lists of E&S risk due
diligence targeting specific industries and categories of clients,
and formulate and implement supplemental lists for special
clients.

(10) E&S risk evaluation and management system for clients.

(9) E&S risks in the supply chain;

(8) Cultural heritage protection;

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Compliance review

Due diligence

4.16.1

Identify relevant institutions and processes, and make E&S
risks facing clients an important part in compliance review.

Objective: Conduct strict compliance review on E&S risks confronting
clients and their projects, and guarantee formal compliance as well as
substantive compliance.
Core index:

Article XVI The banking institution shall conduct strict compliance
review on the intended credit clients, take into account characteristics of
clients in different industries and formulate lists of compliance documents
and lists of compliance risk review regarding E&S performance,
guarantee compliance, effectiveness and integrity of documents provided
by clients and relevant procedures, and ensure that clients pay sufficient
attention to and have effective dynamic control of relevant risk points
and meet substantive compliance requirements.

4.15.7

Seek competent, independent third parties to conduct due
diligence on clients and their projects whose E&S risk
complexity and severity are hard to judge, and consult
competent departments of the government.

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Compliance review

In the light of characteristics of clients and their projects in
different industries, formulate standardized lists of compliance
documents and lists of compliance risk point review regarding
E&S performance, and ensure these risk points receive
adequate attention and explanation in various kinds of
compliance review documents provided by clients.

In the light of property and severity of E&S risks facing
clients and their projects, request clients provide compliance
documents, examine and ensure authority, integrity of these
documents as well as legality of relevant procedures, and
guarantee formal compliance. These compliance documents
may include but are not limited to the following aspects:

4.16.2

4.16.3

4.16.4

(1) Situation of industry policies and market access standards,
including implementation of policies of restraining the “Two
High and One Overcapacity” industries (refer to Schedule 4)
and weeding out backward production capacity;

Ensure that employees conducting project compliance reviews
have sufficient knowledge and experience, or that they can
make proper judgments on formal and substantive compliance
requirements of the intended credit projects with assistance of
relevant experts when necessary.

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Compliance review

(9) Other major compliance situation.

(8) Situation of urban planning review;

(7) Situation of production safety and sanitation/health
standards implementation;

(6) Situation of energy saving evaluation & examination as
well as energy saving monitoring of national and provincial
key energy saving enterprises;

(5) Situation of social stability risk evaluation;

(4) EIA examination and approval, including influence on
communities, communication with affected communities,
authenticity and representativeness of public engagement, and
legality and effectiveness of procedures;

(3) Situation of pre-examination or approval of land use;

(2) Situation of project examination, approval and registration;

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Credit examination
and approval

Compliance review

4.17.1

The ESRM team finally confirms the property and severity of
E&S risks facing clients and classify clients into appropriate
categories for dynamic management.

Objective: In the light of E&S risks facing clients, enhance credit
approval management and implement risk mitigation measures
Core index:

Article XVII The banking institution shall strengthen credit approval
management, and determine reasonable credit-granting authority and
approval process on the basis of property and severity of E&S risks
confronting clients. The banking institution shall not grant credit
to clients whose E&S performance fails to comply with laws and
regulations.

4.16.5

The banking institution shall make necessary and proper
efforts, ensure clients pay enough attention to and have
effective dynamic control of E&S risks in conformity with
substantive compliance requirements; ensure the intended
credit project virtually meet national industry policy
requirements and technical & economic trends of industry
development, that general requirements of project EIA and
planning EIA are compatible, and that projects’ technical &
economic standards keep up with domestic advanced level and
international level.

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Credit examination
and approval

4.17.3

4.17.2

(3) For clients of Category B clients with positive review
comments from ESRM team, mid- and long-term credit for
project loans and fixed assets loans shall be approved at least at
the level of branches or above;

(2) Clients of Category A or B with negative review comments
from ESRM team shall not enter credit approval process;

(1) Clients of Category C based on E&S risk classification
shall directly enter normal credit approval process;

Set up differentiated credit-granting procedures and extent of
authority based on clients’ E&S risk categories:

(3) Overall evaluation on clients’ (or projects’) E&S risk status.

(2) Subsequent ESRM measures clients (or projects) shall take;

(1) Potential E&S risk points of clients (or projects);

With regard to clients of Category A or Category B based on
E&S risk classification, the ESRM team shall issue written
review comments on such risks for reference of credit approval
department and other lines. Environmental and risk review
comments shall cover the following contents:

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Credit examination
and approval

Priority shall be given to approval of credit application used to
support green, low-carbon and cyclic economy.

4.17.5

(1) Request capital proportion be raised;
(2) Request mid- and long-term corporate bonds (enterprise
bonds) be issued;
(3) Request technical renovation projects and investment
improvement plans regarding energy saving, environmental
protection and production safety be added to the list;
(4) Request assets, cash flow and management right of projects
be under effective control;

Seek the following ways to mitigate credit risks facing the
intended credit clients and projects of Category A or B:

Optional index:

4.17.4

(4) For clients of Category A with positive review comments
from ESRM team, mid- and long-term credit for project loans
and fixed assets loans shall be approved at the headquarter,
which owns the highest credit-granting authority.

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Contract
management

Credit examination
and approval

Objective: Urge clients to strengthen ESRM through powerful contract
clauses
Core index:

Article XVIII The banking institution shall urge their clients to
strengthen ESRM by improving contract clauses. As for clients faced
with major E&S risks, it shall request, in the contract, that clients submit
E&S risk report, state and guarantee that they will strengthen ESRM,
and promise that they are willing to be supervised by the lender, and that
banking relief be established in case of clients’ violations in E&S risk
management.

(5) Request construction period as well as engineering
responsibility, environmental responsibility, product
responsibility related to E&S risks be insured, and the borrower
be listed as the primary beneficiary of insurance money;
(6) Request personal injury insurance and medical insurance
be purchased for employees encountering potential safety or
health hazards;
(7) Strengthen management and spread risks through
syndicated loans;
(8) Other feasible risk mitigation methods.

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Article XIX The banking institutions shall enhance credit funds
appropriation management and regard how well clients have managed
E&S risks as important basis for credit funds appropriation. The bank
institution shall set up E&S risk assessment node at different stages of a
credit project, including design, preparation, construction, completion,
operation and closedown, and where major risks or hazards are identified,
credit funds appropriation can be suspended or even terminated.

Funds
appropriation
management

Objective: Urge clients to enhance ESRM at the stage of fund
appropriation management
Core index:

Please refer to Schedule 5 for text contents of the contract
relating to ESRM.

Enter into a supplementary contract for enhancing ESRM with
clients of Category A based on E&S risk classification on the
basis of the signing of credit-granting contracts.

4.18.2

Credit contracts for clients of Category A or B based on E&S
risk classification shall include independent clauses aimed at
urging clients to enhance ESRM.

Contract
management

4.18.1

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Funds
appropriation
management

In case that major risks or hazards are identified in funds
appropriation examination and approval, credit funds
appropriation can be suspended or even terminated .

Lay emphasis on and strengthen appropriation management
of credit funds for project construction, work out methods and
procedures for project funds appropriation and management,
so as to ensure the following stipulations can be actually
implemented:

4.19.2

4.19.3

(1) In the case of projects which should have obtained but
haven’t actually obtained approvals regarding EIA, production
safety and occupational health, funds shall not be appropriated
in advance for preparatory work and construction before
commencement.
(2) In case the design, construction and operation of
environmental protection, production safety and occupational
health facilities of projects are not simultaneous with main
part of the projects, funds appropriation for construction of
the main part of the projects shall be suspended till “Three
Simultaneous” is achieved;

Make clients’ ESRM performance an important part in funds
appropriation examination and approval.

4.19.1

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Post-loan
management

Funds
appropriation
management

4.20.1

With regard to clients of Category A based on E&S risk
classification, ESRM team of the headquarter shall work out
specialized post-loan management measures, including but not
limited to:

Objective: Take comprehensive measures to enhance post-loan
management of clients faced with major potential E&S risks
Core index:

Article XX The banking institution shall strengthen post-loan
management, and formulate and implement targeted post-loan
management measures for clients confronted with major potential E&S
risks. It shall pay close attention to influence of national policies on
clients’ management condition, enhance dynamic analysis, and make
adjustments to assets risk classification, provision accrual, loss offset,
etc. Also, it shall establish and improve internal report system and
accountability system aimed at major E&S risks facing clients. In case
major E&S risk accidents happen to clients, it shall timely take measure
to cope with such risks and report to the competent department about
impact exerted by such accidents on itself.

(3) In the case of projects which should have obtained
but haven’t actually obtained approvals regarding project
completion EIA, production safety and occupational health,
working capital for the projects shall not be appropriated.

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Post-loan
management

4.20.2

(3) Lending institutions can entrust competent, independent
third parties to examine and evaluate clients’ implementation
of ESRM system and risk response plans when necessary.

(2) Lending institutions shall have on-the-spot inspections on
clients’ implementation of ESRM system and risk response
plans at least once a year;

(1) Clients are requested to make reports on implementation of
ESRM system and risk response plans at least once a year;

With regard to clients of Category B based on E&S risk
classification, the branches shall, under the guidance of the
headquarter’s ESRM team, work out specialized post-loan
management measures, including but not limited to:

(3) Lending institutions can entrust competent, independent
third parties to examine and evaluate clients’ implementation
of ESRM system and risk response plans when necessary.

(2) Lending institutions shall have on-the-spot inspections on
clients’ implementation of ESRM system and risk response
plans at least once half a year;

(1) Clients are requested to make reports on implementation of
ESRM system and risk response plans at least once half a year;

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Post-loan
management

4.20.4

4.20.3

The banking institution shall establish and improve internal
report system and accountability system aimed at major E&S
risks facing clients. In case major E&S risk accidents happen
to clients, the banking institution shall timely take measures to
cope with such risks and report to the competent department
about impact exerted by such accidents on itself.

(4) Accrue special provision for industries with high E&S risks.

(3) Consider E&S risks an important risk driving factor in tests
of macroeconomic stress and industry stress;

(2) Consider the impact of establishing environment resources
taxes and fees, lifting existing rates or raising price of resources
on cash flow of enterprises or projects in the sensitivity
analysis;

(1) Timely give early warnings to clients failing to reach
national E&S standards, adjust risk categories of such clients to
a lower level when their E&S risks obviously deteriorate;

Pay close attention to the influence of national policies on
clients’ management condition, enhance dynamic analysis, and
make timely adjustments to assets risk classification, provision
accrual, loss offset, etc.:

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Overseas project
management

4.21.2

4.21.1

Conduct all-process management of E&S risks facing the credit
overseas financing projects.

E&S risks facing the projects to which credit will be granted
and project sponsors’ risk management will and capacity with
assistance of experts when necessary.

Ensure personnel working on overseas project financing have
enough understanding of laws and regulations regarding
environmental protection, land, security and health of countries
where projects are located, have sufficient experience in ESRM
of overseas projects, or are able to make proper judgments on

Objective: Strengthen ESRM of the overseas projects to which credit will
be granted
Core index:

Article XXI The banking institution shall strengthen ESRM of the
overseas projects to which credit will be granted, and ensure project
sponsors observe laws and regulations regarding environmental
protection, land, health and security of the countries or regions where
the projects are located. It shall publicly promise to adopt international
practices or international standards for the overseas projects to which
credit will be granted, ensure operation for such projects substantially
keep pace with good international practices.

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Chapter V

Have sufficient understanding of good international practices
for evaluating and controlling E&S risks facing international
financing projects, and ensure the banking institution’s
operation for the intended financing projects substantially keep
pace with good international practices.

Hire competent, independent third parties to evaluate and
examine E&S risks of the overseas financing projects to
which credit will be granted and which arouse relatively big
controversy due to E&S risks.

4.21.4

4.21.5

-- signing up for UNEP’s Banking Statement on Environment
and Sustainable Development.

-- signing up for UNEP FI;

-- signing up for UNGC;

-- promising to accept the Equator Principles;

Promise to adopt international practices or international
standards for overseas projects to which credit will be granted,
such as:

Internal control management and information disclosure

Overseas project
management

4.21.3

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Internal inspection

5.22.2

5.22.1

Intensify the internal control compliance inspection aimed at
major E&S risks:

(3) Status of the banking institution’s own E&S performance.

(2) Status of urging clients to strengthen E&S risk management
and strictly control various kinds of resulting credit risks;

(1) Status of credit granted to support green, low-carbon,
cyclic economy and strictly control “Two High and One
Overcapacity” (not including the parts of transformation and
upgrading) and backward production capacity;

Identity the range of internal control inspection of green credit:

Objective: Enhance internal control inspection of green credit
Core index:

Article XXII The banking institution shall include implementation of
green credit into the range of internal control compliance inspection, and
regularly organize green credit internal audit. Where major problems are
identified in the inspection, the banking institution shall find out who is
to blame according to stipulations.

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Internal inspection

5.22.3

Bring institutions, procedures and implementation of green
credit into internal audit and carry out specific audit when
necessary.

(4) Carry out regular selective internal control management
inspection of clients of Category B based on E&S risk
classification;

(3) Carry out regular special internal control inspection of
clients of Category A based on E&S risk classification;

(2) Carry out special internal control inspection of clients and
their projects which are identified by the state’s competent
departments of environmental protection and production safety
as having major illegal behaviors and to which the banking
institution has granted loans;

(1) Carry out special internal control inspection of industries
and regions identified by the state’s environmental protection
department and production safety department as having illegal
behaviors and requiring key rectification, on the basis of the
screening of relevant clients’ risks;

Compliant
Basically compliant

S

Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Evaluation/
assessment

Internal inspection

5.23.1

(1) Evaluation indexes relating to business lines;

Set up green credit evaluation indexes in the comprehensive
performance evaluation index system, and regularly carry out
evaluation of relevant lines and branches. Such indexes shall
include:

Objective: Strengthen evaluation of green credit
Core index:

Article XXIII The banking institution shall establish effective green
credit evaluation system and reward & punishment mechanism,
implement incitement and restraint measures, so as to guarantee effective
development of green credit.

5.22.4

In case major problems are identified in internal control
compliance inspection and internal audit, the banking
institution shall work out rectification measures and urge
relevant departments and branches to conduct rectification.
Where personal responsibility is involved, the problem shall
be put on record and relevant person shall be held accountable;
where executive managers are involved, reports shall be made
and submitted to the supervision department expect the above
measures.

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Information
disclosure

Evaluation/
assessment

Publish the green credit evaluation indexes and evaluation
results inside the banking institution or give feedback in this
regard to specific objects.

5.23.2

5.23.3

Objective: Enhance information disclosure and accept supervision of
stakeholders
Core index:

competent, independent third parties to evaluate or audit its activities of
performing E&S responsibilities, when necessary.

Article XXIV The banking institution shall publish the green credit
strategy and policies and fully disclose development of green credit.
In terms of credit granting involving major E&S risks, the banking
institution shall disclose relevant information, accept supervision of the
market and stakeholders according to laws and regulations, It can hire

Strengthen application management of green credit evaluation
results, formulate incitement and restraint measures,
optimize credit structure, improve service level and promote
transformation of development mode.

(3) Evaluation indexes relating to the banking institution’s
E&S performance.

(2) Evaluation indexes relating to ESRM;

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

Information
disclosure

5.24.1

performance and carry out relevant activities, and what
achievements it has made.

(6) How well the banking institution has enhanced its E&S

(5) List of clients of Category A based on E&S risk
classification;

and NOx;

(4) Energy saving and emission reduction achievements made
by the banking institution through supporting green, lowcarbon and cyclic economy, such as the saved amount of
energy and the reduced discharge amount of CO2, SO2, COD

(3) Status of credit granted by the banking institution to support
green, low-carbon, cyclic economy and strictly control “Two
High and One Overcapacity” (transformation and upgrading
not included) and backward production capacity;

(2) The banking institution’s green credit strategy and policies;

(1) The banking institution’s idea, value, vision and targets
relating to E&S performance;

Release the banking institution’s green credit/social
responsibility report/sustainable development report, and
disclose information that stakeholders are concern with:

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)
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Take various effective ways to communicate and interact
with stakeholders, and improve the banking institution’s
management of E&S risks by adopting suggestions and
comments put forward by stakeholders.

Hire competent, independent third parties to evaluate or
audit the banking institution’s activities for performing E&S
responsibilities.

5.24.3

5.24.4

Objective: Enhance credit approval management and implement risk
mitigation measures in the light of E&S risks facing clients
Core index:

Article XXVI The banking institution shall, in accordance with
requirements of this Guideline, organize all-round evaluation of green
credit at least once every two years, and submit self-evaluation report to
CBRC.

Supervision and examination

Self-evaluation

Chapter VI

Core index:

5.24.2

In terms of credit granting for specific projects confronted with
major E&S risks, the banking institution shall disclose relevant
information, accept supervision of the market and stakeholders
according to laws and regulations.

Compliant
Basically compliant
Less
compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results
Not
applicable

(concluded)

Green Credit

I. Information
of supported
and restricted
loans

Core index:

1. Energy saving project and service loans

Balance

6.26.2

Less
compliant

Not
applicable

Less
compliant

Evaluation Results

Increase
and
decrease
within the
year

Yearon-year
increase
and
decrease

NPL ratio

Number of
accounts

Unit: 100 million yuan, number, ton, %

Formulate rectification measures according to guidance
of evaluation results and supervision department, so as to
constantly improve weak links in work of green credit and
raise work level of green credit.

6.26.1

Part Two: Quantitative Evaluation Indexes

Self-evaluation

Establish cross-department green credit evaluation team, invite
external experts to join the team when necessary, carry out allround evaluation of green credit at least once every two years,
and submit self-evaluation report to CBRC.

Compliant
Basically compliant

Part One: Qualitative Evaluation Indexes

Proportion

Not
applicable

(concluded)
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I. Information
of supported
and restricted
loans

100-million-yuan loan

8. Reduced discharge amount of CO2 per

7. Credit granted to enterprises involving
illegal behaviors in production safety and
failing to complete rectification

6. Credit granted to enterprises involving
illegal behaviors in environmental protection
and failing to complete rectification

5. Credit granted to enterprises involving
backward production capacity and failing to
weeding out such capacity completely

4. Loans granted to industries with high
pollution, high energy consumption
and overcapacity (taking out the part of
transformation and upgrading)

3. Aggregate of loans of the above-said two
categories

2. Energy saving, environmental protection,
new energy and new energy vehicle loans

Part Two: Quantitative Evaluation Indexes

Closing
balance

Increase and
decrease
within the
year

Yearon-year
increase
and
decrease

Unit: 100 million yuan, number, ton, %

(concluded)

Green Credit

II. The banking
institution’s
E&S
performance

Optional index:

11. Electricity consumption per employee
(kWh)

10. Carbon emissions per employee (tons)
caused by work activities

9. Development of major electronic banking

Part Two: Quantitative Evaluation Indexes

Closing
balance

Amount of
transaction

Increase and
decrease
within the
year

Increase and
decrease
within the
year

Yearon-year
increase
and
decrease
total
number of
employees

Yearon-year
increase
and
decrease

Proportion in

Number of
Transactions
(10,000)
(10,000)

Number
of existing
accounts

Unit: 100 million yuan, number, ton, %

Substitution
rate of
number of
transactions

(concluded)
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17. Frequency of interaction and
communication of the banking institution
with media and public-spirited environmental
organizations

16. Green credit training hours per capita of
mid-level and senior employees within the
year

15. Green credit training hours per capita of
new employees within the year

14. Green credit training hours per capita of
the staff within the year

13. Status of disabled employees

12. Status of mid-level or senior female
employees

Unit: 100 million yuan, number, ton, %

3. Dynamic evaluation of clients’ E&S risk management and control;
4. Reference list of industries with high pollution, high energy consumption and overcapacity;
5. Reference for text of ESRM contract.

Schedules: 1. Industries requiring specialized credit policies;
2. National economy code table for projects and clients of Category A and B;

IV. Interaction
with
stakeholders

III. Green credit
training and
education

II. The banking
institution’s
E&S
performance

Part Two: Quantitative Evaluation Indexes

(concluded)

Green Credit
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Appendix 5

Sustainable Banking Networka

Sustainable Banking Network (SBN) is a knowledge exchange platform comprised of banking regulatory agencies and banking associations, and the idea for the SBN was initiated by IFC and the China
Banking Regulatory Commission during the first International Green
Credit Forum for emerging markets in 2012. SBN assists banking regulators and banking associations in formulating green credit policies
and E&S risk management guidelines through sharing of knowledge
and technical resources.
In September, 2012, SBN was formally launched. As of February,
2017, 31 member countries have joined SBN, and they are Argentina, Bangladesh, Brazil, Cambodia, Chile, China, Colombia, Ecuador,
Egypt, Ghana, Honduras, India, Indonesia, Jordan, Kenya, Laos, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Nepal, Nigeria, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay,
Peru, Philippines, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Turkey and Vietnam. These countries represent over 85% of banking resources in the
emerging market and play an essential role in realizing green growth
agenda. In 2016, Felaban participated in SBN as a partner on behalf of
19 Latin American countries, which has proved the trend of integration
of regional collaboration in the field of sustainable finance.
Currently, SBN is engaged in assisting emerging market countries in
formulating Sustainable Banking guidelines. As of August, 2017, 15
out of current member countries have issued relevant national policies,

a Refer to introduction of SBN at IFC’s website: http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/sustainability+and+disclosure/environmental-social-governance/sbn.
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guidelines, principles or roadmaps. In 2011, Bangladesh Bank cooperated with other banks and stakeholders in the country and formulated
the Guidelines on Environmental Risk Management, which was enforced on banks and other FIs. In 2017, Bangladesh Bank updated the
guidelines and issued the Guidelines on Environmental & Social Risk
Management (ESRM) for Banks and Financial Institutions in Bangladesh. Also it issued the Environmental & Social Due Diligence Evaluation Tool and the Second Notice on Environmental & Social Risk
Managementin 2017.
Brazil issued the Public Banking Green Protocol in 2008 and the Private Banking Green Protocol in 2009. Both of the green protocols are
voluntary guidelines jointly, established by Brazilian banking association, multiple public banks and Brazil’s environmental protection department. Besides, the Central Bank of Brazil has worked out a serious
of provisions aimed at protection of Amazon Biome, sugarcane investment, slave labor and Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment Process
(ICAAP) from 2008 to 2011. These provisions have advanced the process of sustainable finance development in the country. In 2014, the
Central Bank of Brazil issued the mandatory Resolution on Social and
Environmental Responsibility for Financial Institutions, requesting
banks to draft and implement policies regarding E&S responsibilities,
so as to manage E&S risks, avoid E&S losses and strengthen communication with stakeholders.
The Colombia Green Protocol is a sustainable finance framework
formulated by Asobancaria -- the Banking Association of Colombia
in 2012 for voluntary implementation by major commercial banks. In
2016, Asobancaria launched the General Guidelines for the Implementation of Environmental and Social Risk Analysis, for the purpose of
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providing good practice standards for ESRM in the banking sector.
In 2012, the Nigerian Banker’s Committee launched the Nigerian
Sustainable Banking Principles (the Principles). At present, 34 FIs in
the country have promised to observe the Principles. With the Central Bank of Nigeria’s decision to supervise the implementation of the
Principles, the adoption of the Principles has turned quasi-mandatory
from voluntary. In 2013, the Central Bank of Nigeria introduced a
Monitoring and Reporting Mechanism to supervise the implementation of the Principles. Banks are required to provide preliminary reports on policies and systems and report on indicators set forth in the
Principles once every two years.
To take Bangladesh and Nigeria as examples, below are two key introductions of the Guidelines on Environmental & Social Risk Management (ESRM) for Banks and Financial Institutions in Bangladesh and
the Nigerian Sustainable Banking Principles.

I. Guidelines on Environmental and Social Risk Management
(ESRM) for Banks and Financial Institutions in Bangladesha
The Sustainable Finance Department of Bangladesh Bank issued the
latest edition of the Guidelines on Environmental & Social Risk Management (ESRM) for Banks and Financial Institutions in Bangladesh
(the Guidelines)in February, 2017, aiming to provide more objective
and quantified risk evaluation system and methods for the original

a Refer to the Guidelines on Environmental & Social Risk Management (ESRM) for Banks
and Financial Institutions in Bangladesh released by the Sustainable Finance Department of
Bangladesh Bank in 2017. https://www.bb.org.bd/aboutus/regulationguideline/esrm_guideline_feb2017.pdf
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Guidelines on Environmental Risk Management. The Guidelines deliberates on current E&S risks facing Bangladesh, credit management
risks, fields and standards where the Guidelines applies and new E&S
management system. This part will focus on the management system:
Environmental & social management system (ESMS) of banks and FIs
has integrated a series of policies, procedures, tools and internal capacities, with a purpose of assisting banks and other FIs in identifying,
monitoring and managing E&S risks confronting them.
(I) E&S Policies
ESMS emphasizes the attention to sustainable development at the
management level and requests that relevant policies:
1. Include E&S risk evaluation in all financial activities;
2. Formulate E&S strategic goals, such as developing new E&S sustainability-oriented products;
3. Refuse to provide financial services for clients not complying with
principles of banks and FIs;
4. Put forward relevant E&S requirements towards clients, such as
observing domestic and international E&S laws, regulations and standards;
5. Communicate with employees, clients and other external stakeholders on E&S expectations;
6. Promise to improve investment portfolio’s overall E&S performance
through enhancing risk management;
7. Promise to constantly enhance employees’ capacity of identifying
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E&S risks, including but not limited to investment officials and analysts.
(II) Organization Structure
The Guidelines lays emphasis on expressly defining importance of
organizational structure and responsibilities. In order to guarantee effective operation of ESMS, banks and FIs shall establish the following
positions and functions:
1. Relationship Officials (Officials in Corporate or Retail or SME or
Agri. Credit Division): responsible for identifying E&S risks in a client’s operation and filling out the ESDD checklist in consultation with
the client at approval stage, and negotiating with the client in finalising
action plans and timelines where necessary.
2. Official in Credit/Investment Risk Management (CRM/IRM) Division: the first point of contact for any transaction once the ESDD
has been conducted by the ROs. There must be a separate unit within
CRM/IRM division for ESRM with at least 01 (one) dedicated official.
3. Head of CRM: responsible for ensuring that in each transaction no
critical E&S issues were overlooked, there is adequate documentary
evidence to support client’s E&S performance and to ensure enough
measures have been taken to manage identified risk.
4. Senior Management / Board of Directors: responsible for the Bank/
FI’s overall commitment to E&S objectives. Risk Management Committee (RMC) of Board will review, monitor and supervise the overall
ESRM activities of bank/FIs.
5. Legal Department: ensures that the Bank/FI’s E&S requirements are
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incorporated in legal agreements for each transaction.
6. Sustainable Finance Unit: responsible for (1) coordination with
different departments, branches of the Bank/FI for ensuring the compliance of ESRM and proper implementation of ESMS; (2) updating
the Board/RMC through Sustainable Finance Committee on the current status of the Bank/FI’s portfolio regarding ESRM, facilitating the
Board/RMC’s decision making process where there are unresolved
E&S issues or non-compliance; (3) periodic reporting to Bangladesh
Bank and as/when required. (4) tracking latest E&S issues in the media and support transaction teams in identifying and managing E&S
risks in lending.

(III) Process Management
The Guideline illustrates how environmental and social risks infiltrate
all aspects of the credit process in detail:
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1. Screening Transaction
At the initial stage of evaluating a potential financial transaction, RO
should screen the activities of the potential client against a list of excluded activities.
2. Categorizing Transaction
Bank/FI staff should assign an E&S risk category (Green, Orange
A, Orange B and Red according to Environment Conservation Rules
(ECR), 1997) to each transaction to determine the extent of E&S due
diligence required.
3. Conducting ESDD
Review the project’s compliance with applicable national environmental and social regulations;
Review the project sponsors’ track record on environmental and social
issues, in terms of potential non-compliance with national regulations
or negative publicity;
Review the project’s compliance against international standards or industry best practice regarding environmental and social issues; and
Documenting all required information. Every loan file should have
a fully completed E&S checklist, copies of all permits, clearances,
ESAP, E&S Covenants in loan agreement and after disbursement subsequent supervision reports.
4. Decision making process
Once the ESDD is completed the checklist will auto generate a risk
rating- High, Medium or Low. All the low risk transactions can be ap-
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proved by the Credit Officer. All the medium risk transaction will be
escalated to the Head of Corporate/SME/Retail for approval. All the
high risk transactions will be escalated to the Board, after review by
the MD, for approval.
5. Corrective Action Plan and Covenants
For Medium and High Risk projects, a corrective action plan can be
developed identifying the risk, mitigation measure, timeline for implementation and who should be responsible for implementation. Transaction specific corrective action plan and covenants can be part of the
legal loan documents.
6. Monitoring
Once a transaction has been approved, the Bank/FI needs to monitor
the client’s ongoing compliance with the E&S clauses stipulated in the
legal agreement. The monitoring process generally involves a review
of periodic E&S performance reports submitted by the client and regular site visits of the client’s operations.
7. Managing Eventualities in Investment Projects
When eventualities occur, the RO will immediately inform Head of
Corporate/SME/Retail, collect factual information about the event,
conduct a site visit and develop an action plan to mitigate the occurrence of such event in the future and communicate to the client what
implication there might be due to the event.
8. Internal/External Communication
The Banks/FIs will have to report both internally to senior management and also externally to Bangladesh Bank, shareholders on their
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sustainability performance.

(IV) Exclusive List
St. No.

Sector/Activicies

1

Production or trade in any product or activity deemed illegal under host country laws or
regulations or international convention and agreements, or subject to international PCB’s,
wildlife of products regulated under the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species (CITES).
Links: United Nations (UN) List of banned chemicals and products: http://www.un.org/esa/
coordination/Consolidated.list-13 FinalFinal.pdf
CITES list of endangered species: http://www.cites.org/eng/app/E-Apr27. pdf.

2

Ship breaking/trading activities which include:
1. Ship with prevalent asbestos use (for e.g, passenger cruise);
2. Ship listed on the Greenpeace blacklist*;
3. Ship not certified “gas free” for hot work

5

Drift net fishing, deep sea bottom trawling, or fishing wth the use of explosives or cyanide
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(concluded)
St. No.

Sector/Activicies

6

Operations impacting UNESCO Word Heritage Site and/or Ramsar site

8

Illegal logging, and logging operations or conversion of land for plantation use in primary
tropical moist forests

10

Production or activities involving forced labour/child labour

11

Production or trade in:
1. Weapons and munitons
2. Tobacco
3. Gambling, casinos
4. Pornography (goods/stores/web-based)

12

Production or activities that impinge on the lands owned, or claimed under adjudication, by
Indigenous Peoples, without full documented consent of such peoples.

* http://www.greenpeace.org/international/en/campaigns/oceans/pirate-fishing/Blacklist1/

(V) ESDD Checklist
Banks and FIs need to refer to the generic ESDD checklist for sectors
where a sector specific ESDD checklist is not available.
Environmental and Social Risk Assessment - Generic Checklist
Basic Information
Date
Name of Client/Account
Transaction ID
Location
Industry / Sector
Product Manufactured / Traded
Core Market
Name of Relationship Official
Business line (Sub-sector)
DOE Categorization (Red, Orange A, Orange B, Green)
Transaction Type as Table 1 of Guidelines
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S.NO.

Question

Answer

Comments

General Risks

1.1

Are there any
legal issues
associated with
the client’s E&S
performance?

a) Client has all valid permits AND has
not faced any legal claims or any serious
environmental/social incident in last three years
b) Client does not have all valid permits but
has taken definite steps to acquire them in next
six months AND/OR client has faced legal
claims but has addressed or has definite plan to
address all of them
c) Client does not have all valid permits and
has not taken any definite step to acquire them
AND/OR client has faced legal claims and has
no definite plan to address them
d) Not applicable

Option
(a/b/c/
d)

1.2

Have operations
ever been
affected by local
stakeholder
grievances,
media or nongovernmental
organization
(NGO) campaigns
over E&S issues?

a) There is no evidence of stakeholder
grievances, negative media or NGO protest
b) There is evidence of stakeholder grievances,
negative media or NGO protest for a particular
operation AND client has taken adequate steps
to address the issue
c) There is evidence of stakeholder grievances,
negative media or NGO protest and client has
not taken any step to address the issue
d) Not applicable

Option
(a/b/c/
d)

1.3

Is project site
and/or its
routing likely
to have impacts
on ecological
sensitivity present
on project site
and/or within
an area of 5 km
radius surrounding
project site)?

a) No eco-sensitive areas observed
b) There are a few eco-sensitive areas AND the
client has taken adequate measures to mitigate
the impact of their operation on the ecosensitive areas as per regulations
c) There are eco-sensitive areas observed
and mitigation measures are not adequate as
per regulations and the client may face legal
challenge in future
d) Not applicable

Option
(a/b/c/
d)
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(concluded)
S.NO.

1.4

Question

Does the client
have robust/
adequate
Environmental
and Social
Management
system (ESMS)?

Answer
a) Client has robust ESMS, resources both
people and budget to implement.
b) Client does not have robust ESMS yet,
however definite steps have been taken to
ensure one.
c) Client does not have any ESMS, neither are
there any plans of setting up one. Different adhoc activities are carried out to manage E&S
issues.
d) Not applicable

Comments

Option
(a/b/c/
d)

Environmental Health and Safety Risks

2.1

2.2
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Is there any
evidence of
air and noise
pollution due to
client’s operation?

a) There is no evidence of air /noise pollution
and/or all mitigation measures and monitoring
systems are in place
b) There is evidence of air/ noise emission AND
partial mitigation measure, monitoring system
is in place AND client is addressing or has a
definite plan to address the remaining issues
c) There is evidence of air emission/noise AND
there is no mitigation measure/monitoring
system in place AND client has no definite plan
to address the issues
d) Not applicable

Option
(a/b/c/
d)

Is there any
evidence of water
pollution due to
client’s operation?

a) There is no evidence of water pollution and
/or all mitigation measures and monitoring
systems are in place
b) There is evidence of water pollution AND
partial mitigation measure, monitoring system
is in place AND client is addressing or has a
definite plan to address the remaining issues
c) There is evidence of water pollution AND
there is no mitigation measure/monitoring
system in place AND client has no definite plan
to address the issues
d) Not applicable

Option
(a/b/c/
d)
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(concluded)
S.NO.

Question

Answer

Comments

2.3

Is there any
evidence of land
pollution and lack
of waste handling
mechanism in the
project operation?

a) There is no evidence of land contamination
OR all mitigation measures and monitoring
systems are in place
b) There is evidence of land contamination
AND partial mitigation measure, monitoring
system is in place AND client is addressing
or has a definite plan to address the remaining
issues
c) There is evidence of land contamination
AND there is no mitigation measure/monitoring
system in place AND client has no definite plan
to address the issues
d) Not applicable

Option
(a/b/c/
d)

2.4

Are there any
Climate Change
related risks
(flood, drought,
cyclone etc.) and
opportunities
(GHG emission
reduction)
associated with
the client’s
operation?

a) Client has a robust disaster management
plan to combat climatic risks AND client has
procedures in place to measure, disclose, set
targets and mitigate its GHG emissions
b) Client has a disaster management plan but it
is not robust AND there is evidence that client
has intention to measure, disclose, set targets
and mitigate its GHG emissions in near future
c) No disaster management plan AND no
definite plan to measure, disclose, set targets
and mitigate its GHG emissions in future
d) Not applicable

Option
(a/b/c/
d)

Social Risks

3.1

Is there any
evidence of
occupational
health & safety
(OHS) risk?

a) The client does not have any OHS concern or
have mitigated them adequately
b) The client has some OHS concern but has
taken definite steps to correct them
c) The client has OHS concern in its operation
and have no plans of correcting them
d) Not Applicable

Option
(a/b/c/
d)
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(concluded)
S.NO.

3.2

3.3

554

Question

Answer

Comments

Are the labor
and working
conditions poor
and breaching
local regulations /
standards?

a) There is proper working condition and labor
practice AND there is no evidence of poor
working condition or labor practice for which
client may face legal challenge or labor unrest
or negative media coverage or protest from
activist
b) There are a few evidences of poor working
conditions BUT no significantly poor labor
practice such as child/forced labor is present
AND the client has a definite plan to improve
the working condition to ensure there is no legal
challenge or labor unrest or negative media
coverage or protest from activist in future
c) Working condition is very poor AND/OR
there is presence of significantly poor labor
practice such as child labor/forced labor AND
client is not addressing/has no definite plan to
address the issues
d) Not applicable

Option
(a/b/c/
d)

Does the project
pose a threat
to Community
Health, Safety and
Security?

a) Presence of a robust plan for community
health & safety which is developed in
consultation with the local community AND
there is no evidence of issues that may create
nuisance/accidents/injuries to local community
in future
b) There is a plan for community health &
safety but it is not robust or it is not developed
in consultation with the community AND/
OR there are a few evidences of issues that
may create nuisance/accidents/injuries to local
community AND the client intends to address
the gaps
c) Absence of a community health & safety plan
AND/OR there is evidence of significant issues
that can create nuisance/accidents/injuries to
local community AND client has no definite
plan to address the gaps
d) Not applicable

Option
(a/b/c/
d)
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(concluded)
S.NO.

Question

3.4

Is there any
evidence of
community
consultation with
key stakeholders
including
indigenous
people?

Answer
a) There is evidence that the client consults /
engages with the stakeholders including local
community, indigenous people on all relevant
issues (such as rehabilitation, compensation,
their expectations as the case may be)
b) There is limited /inadequate consultations
with the stakeholders
c) No consultations with the stakeholders
d) Not applicable

Comments

Option
(a/b/c/
d)

Answer Interpretation:
(a) would normally mean that every criterion is met
(b) would mean that criterionhas been mostly met and further action
underway for rest
(c) would mean that some of the criteria has not been met and no concrete action identified
(d) would mean “not applicable”

II. Nigerian Sustainable Banking Principlesa
The Nigerian Sustainable Banking Principles (the Principles) is comprised of nine major principles, General Note, Power Sector Guideline,
Agriculture Sector Guideline and Oil and Gas Sector Guideline. This
part will focus on nine major principles and General Note.

a Refer to Central Bank of Nigeria: Nigerian Sustainable Banking Principles, 2012, http://
www.cenbank.org/out/2012/ccd/circular-nsbp.pdf
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(I). Nine major principles of the Nigerian Sustainable Banking
Principles
Principle 1: Our Business Activities: ESRM
We will integrate environmental and social considerations into decision-making processes relating to our Business Activities to avoid,
minimize or offset negative impacts.
Principle 2: Our Business Operations: E&S Footprint
We will try our utmost to avoid, minimize or offset the negative impacts
of our Business Operations on the environment and local communities
in which we operate and, at the same time, promote positive impacts.
Principle 3: Human Rights
We will respect human rights in our Business Activities and Business
Operations.
Principle 4: Women’s Economic Empowerment
We will actively promote women’s economic empowerment through
a gender inclusive workplace culture in our Business Operations and
seek to provide products and services designed specifically for women
through our Business Activities.
Principle 5: Financial Inclusion
We will actively promote financial inclusion, seeking to provide financial services to individuals and communities that traditionally have
had limited or no access to the formal financial services.
Principle 6: E&S Governance
We will implement robust and transparent E&S governance practices
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in our respective institutions and assess the E&S governance practices
of our clients.
Principle 7: Capacity Building
We will enhance individual institutional and sector capacity to identify, assess and manage the E&S risks and opportunities associated with
our Business Activities and Business Operations.
Principle 8: Collaborative Partnerships
We will collaborate across the sector and leverage international partnerships to accelerate progress of the sector as one, ensuring our approach is consistent with international standards and Nigerian development needs.
Principle 9: Information Disclosure
We will regularly review and disclose our progress in meeting these
Principles at the individual institution and sector level.
(II) General Note for the Principles
The General Note for the Principles elaborates each principle and how
it shall be implemented in banks’ business activities and operations,
brings forward suggestions on implementation targets and methods for
each principle, and gives advises on how banks shall measure, monitor
and disclose the Principles implementation practices.
According to suggestions put forward in the General Note for banks:
1. The Board should demonstrate its commitment to the Principles
through its policies and decisions and set targets relating to the implementation of the Principles for senior management;
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2. Design Sustainable Banking approaches: (1) develop Sustainable
Banking policies, which shall include the bank’s commitment and approach to implementation of the Principles; (2) develop a set of E&S
risks and opportunities management procedures fitting the bank’s core
business and internal decision-making processes; (3) develop Sustainable Banking information disclosure framework;
3. Identify and determine positions and responsibilities relating to
construction of Sustainable Banking, organize training of capacity
training, adjust performance indicators, so as to guarantee enough resources and capacity to deliver the bank’s Sustainable Banking commitments;
4. Deepen understanding of sustainability issues and practices through
carrying out communication with domestic and international peers and
partners.
Figure A5-1 is a model of combination of nine major principles and
Sustainable Banking approaches.

Figure A5-1 Model of Nigerian Sustainable Banking Practices

It is stated in the General Note for the Principles that a bank can spend
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one year to establish its own ESRM system and implement the system
from the next year after its commitment to implement the Principles
(issued in July, 2012). All banks making commitments to implement
the Principles must issue initial reports on Sustainable Banking construction progress by the end of 2013 to disclose their implementation
practices of the Principles, and they must issue the full version of the
reports by the end of 2014. Figure A5-2 and Figure A5-3 list timetable,
key stages and activities regarding implementation of the Principles.
Figure A5-2

2012 3rd
Quarter

Implementation Timetable of the Nigerian Sustainable Banking
Principles

2012
4th Quarter

2013
1st Quarter

2013 2nd
Quarter

2013
3rd Quarter

2013
4th Quarter

2014

Stage I:
Promise to
implement
the Nigerian
Sustainable
Banking
Principles
Stage II:
Design
Sustainable
Banking
approaches
Stage III:
Establish Sustainable
Banking system
Stage IV:
Capacity building and
implementation
Stage V:
Sustainable
Banking in
action
Participate in or implement international Sustainable Development initiatives (such as IFC-PS, EPs
and UNEP-FI)
Participate in exchange of Sustainable Banking practices
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Figure A5-3 Key Stages and Activities Regarding Implementation of the Nigerian Sustainable Banking Principles
Stage I:
Promise to
implement
the Nigerian
Sustainable
Banking
Principles
Promise to
implement the
Principles
Establish
Sustainable
Banking
Departments:
● Business
Activity
● Business
Operation
Carry out
Board
capacity
building
Set up
Sustainable
Banking
Committee
Carry out
management
capacity
building
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Stage II:
Design
Sustainable
Banking
approaches
Design
Sustainable
Banking
approaches
● Establish
ESMS
● Establish
E&S footprint
management
system
● Carry out
transverse
special subject
construction
(human rights,
women’s
economic
empowerment
and economic
inclusion)
● Carry out
agency capacity
building
● Promise to
implement
relevant E&S
standards
● Establish
Sustainable
Banking
information
disclosure
framework

Stage III:
Establish
Sustainable
Banking
system
Establish E&S
governance
framework
Carry out
procedure/
system design
(ESRM system,
E&S footprint
management)
Set up targets
and timetable of
implementation
(including fiveyear plan)
Establish
information
disclosure
framework

Stage IV:
Capacity
building and
imple
mentation
Carry out
agency
capacity
building
Carry out and
implement
relevant plans
(regarding
women’s
economic
empowerment
and economic
inclusion)
Carry out
communication
with clients
Release an
initial report
on Sustainable
Banking
construction
progress
(By the end of
2013)

Stage V:
Sustainable
Banking in
action

Release the
first full
version of
Sustainable
Banking
report
(By the end of
2014)

All Stages

Participate in
international
Sustainable
Development
initiatives
Participate in
exchange of
Sustainable
Banking
practices
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(concluded)
Stage I:
Promise to
implement
the Nigerian
Sustainable
Banking
Principles

Stage II:
Design
Sustainable
Banking
approaches

Stage III:
Establish
Sustainable
Banking
system

Stage IV:
Capacity
building and
imple
mentation

Stage V:
Sustainable
Banking in
action

All Stages

Establish
measures for
implementation
of industry
guidelines (as
well as targets
and information
disclosure)
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Editorial Introduction
Green credit is a major initiative carried out by banking financial institutions to deal with environmental and social risks, enhance international competitiveness and implement the requirement of developing
green finance in General Secretary Xi Jinping’s report at 19th National
Congress of the Communist Party of China, and a powerful financial
leverage for speeding up eco-civilization system reform, building a
beautiful China, and realizing the sustainable development of economy, environment and society.
Since the promulgation of the Green Credit Guidelines of the China
Banking Regulatory Commission (CBRC) in 2012, domestic banks
have made positive progress in the gradual building of and improvement in their own green credit policies and management systems
against environmental and social risks. As the green development concept has become one of the five development concepts under China’s
13th Five-Year Plan, China’s seven ministries and commissions jointly
issued the Guidelines for Establishing the Green Financial System in
2016, pointing out the direction towards establishing and improving a
green financial system, giving full play to the role of capital market in
optimizing the allocation of resources and serving real economy, and
supporting and promoting eco-civilization. In 2017, General Secretary
Xi Jinping addressed in his report at 19th National Congress of the
Communist Party of China that China will develop green finance to
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promote green development, to speed up reform of the system for developing an ecological civilization, and to build a beautiful China.
In order to help banking financial institutions have a comprehensive
and in-depth understanding of the main contents of green credit-related policies, establish a more effective environmental and social risk
management system, and develop related tools and products, the China Banking Association has organized industry experts to compile this
textbook, under the special technical support of International Finance
Corporation within the World Bank Group, according to the banking
practice and by extensively learning from the international policies
and practice on sustainable finance. This textbook comprises ten
chapters, namely introduction, overview of green credit, green credit
policies, green credit implementation, green credit risk management,
innovation in green credit products, green financial bonds, green credit
statistics, overseas operations and green credit, and environmental and
social performance of banks.
This textbook is compiled under the guidance of the Ministry of Environmental Protection and the CBRC and the support of some member
entities and international institutions, and by reference to the research
results of the relevant banking practice. Special thanks are extended to
the following institutions: China Development Bank, Agricultural Development Bank of China, the Export-Import Bank of China, Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, Agricultural Bank of China, Bank
of China, China Construction Bank, Bank of Communications, Postal
Savings Bank of China, China CITIC Bank, China Merchants Bank,
China Minsheng Bank, China Everbright Bank, Shanghai Pudong Development Bank, Huaxia Bank, Industrial Bank, Ping An Bank, China
Guangfa Bank, Hengfeng Bank, China Zheshang Bank, China Bohai
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Bank, Bank of Beijing, Bank of Jiangsu, Bank of Shanghai, Bank of
Taizhou, Tianjin Rural Commercial Bank, Shanghai Rural Commercial
Bank, Shenzhen Rural Commercial Bank, DBS Bank (China) Limited,
Standard Chartered Bank (China) Limited, International Finance Corporation (IFC) within the World Bank Group, United Nations Environment Programme Finance Initiative (UNEP FI), World Wildlife Fund
(WWF), etc.
In the course of the revision and translation of this textbook, we have
also received positive suggestions and professional support from the
team of green finance-related experts of Industrial Bank, the first equator bank in China. Industrial Bank’s help is hereby specially appreciated!
Due to time constraints, there might be unsatisfactory points in this
textbook, for which we welcome any criticism or correction.

China Banking Association
Oriental Research Institute of Banking Professionals
December, 2017
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